Which CELL PHONES Take the Best Photos?

TABLET PC Reality Check
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Big LCD Screens,
Skinny Prices: Lab
Tests of 12 Models

Bogus Web Deals on

Digital Cameras:
Don't Get Burned

Hot Wireless Net
Gear-and Tricks
to Make It Do More

)

hp iPAQ'• 1910 Pocket PC

)

hp deskjet 3820 color printer

•Intel• PXA 250 X5cale processor 200 MHz

•Up to 4800 optimized dpl .. .

•Color TFT Display 240x3 20: 65,536 colors
• 16MB NANDFlash ROM; 64MB SDRAM

·On ·screen ink- level indicator,
cancel button

•I ntegrat ed SD memory card slot
·Microsoft• Pocket PC 2002

•Up to 12 ppm rich blac k t ext and

>
•lnt elit Celero n• processor 1.80 GHz
• l28MB DOR SDRAM
•Embedded Gigabit NIC
•40GB ATA 7200rpm IOE Hard Drive·

up to 10 ppm color
•Space-s aving design with fold-up

•Removable Battery
• 1-YearWorldwid e lim ited Warranty'

paper tray

$299

$99

·Embedded, dual-channel U/33/661100
IDE controll er
•l·YearWorldwide limited Warranty '

$649
lease for $20 a month··

>

Compaq iPAQ'• 3950 Pocket PC

>

•Intel• PXA 2SO XSca le processor 400 MHz

hp officejet v40xi all-in-one
•Affordable all -color printer. fax,

scanne r and copier

•Co lorTFT Display 240x320: 65,536 colors
· 64MB NANDFlash ROM; 64MB SORAM

>

hp Proliant ML310
•Intel·• Pentium • 4 processor 2 GHz

•Up to 1200 optim i zed dpi

•12BMB Tota l PC2100 Registered ECC DOR

•Integrated SD memory card slot
•Integ rated Bluetooth Wireles s
•Microsoft• Pocket PC 2002

•Up to 8 ppm rich black text and

· l -Yea• Worldwide limi t ed Warranty'

$179

SDRAM M emory (lxl28MB) included
•Integrated Dual Cha nnel Ultra ATA-100 IDE
Adapter with Integrated ATA RAID 0, 1, & l +O
· 40GB ATA 7200rpm Drivel ..

$499
Lea se fo r Sl6 a month"

up to 7 ppm color

>

•Compaq NC7760 PCI Gigablt Server Adapter
(Integrated/Embe dded)
•SmartStart & Insight Manager
·l-Yea r Worldwide limited Warranty'

hp deskjet 450ci mobile printer
•Mobility, flex ib ility and co nve nience
•Stunning result s with up to

$1,111

4800 opt imized dpi ...
•Up to 9 ppm rich black t ext and
up to 8 ppm color

$299
>

hp LaserJet 1200 printer
•Perso na l prin t er, opt iona l co py and

scan ca pa bi lities
•Up to 1200 optimized dpi ...

Your day-to-day business

· 15 ppm rich black text

runs on PCs, but you can

$399

expand your capabilities with
help from I-IP printers and
the iPAQ'M Pocket PC family.

Lease for S34 a month "

>

hp Proliant ML350 G3
•lntel 0 Xeo n 1"' processor 2 GHz
•256MB Total PC2100 Reg istered ECC
DOR SDRAM Memory (lx256MB) included
•Integrated Dual W ide-Ul tra3 SCSI Adapter
•6x l " Ho t Plugga ble Hard Drive Bays
•18.2GB Pluggable Ultra3 SCSI 10,000rpm

Un iversal Hard Drive
•Compa q NC7760 Gigabit Auto Switching
Network Co ntro ll er (E mb edded)
•Sm artStart & Insight Manager

· 3·Year Worldwide limited Warranty*

$1,978
lease for $60 a month··

NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS.
For a limited time. make no payments for 90 days on purchases made before January 31. 2003"
Visit us at www.hp.com for addition al. specially priced desk tops and notebooks.

HP recommends Microsoft®Windows" XP Professional for Business.
Prices shown are HP direct prices; reseller and retailer prices may vary. Prices shown are subject to change and do not include applicable state and local sales tax or shipping to rec ipient's destination. Photography may not
accurately represent exact configurations pri:ed. ·For hard drives, GB=billion bytes. 148X Max CD· ROM Drive data transfer rates may vary from 6750 Kbps to 7800 Kbps. 1Certain restrictions and e1<clusions may apply. For
complete warranty details.call l -800-345-1518 (U.S.). "lease p1oducts are avai lable th1ough Hewlett-Packa1d financial Services Company (HPFSC) to qualified com mercial customers in the U.S. and are subject lo credit

approval and extcution of standard HPFSC documentation.Monthly lease payments are based on 48-month lease term with a fair-market-value,end·of·te1m option and do not include taxes fees or shipping charges l~see

)

Compaq Evo N1020v

)

•lntel 41 Pentium«> 4 processor 2.40 GHz
•15" TFT XGA Display

•Mobile Int el ~ Pentium ® 4 Processor - M
2GHz
•14 .l " TFT SXGA Display

· 256MB DOR SDRAM
•40GB SMART Ultra ATA Hard Dr ive '
•DVDI CD -RW Drive

)

•JBL Pro Speakers

• 14.1" TFT XGA Display
• 2 56MB DOR SD RAM
· 30GB SMART Ultra ATA Hard Drive'

· 1-Year Worldwide Limited Warranty

•DVD·ROM Drive
· ATI Radeon IGP 340M Integrated UMA 4X

•Microsoft 111 Windows " XP Profes sional

•l ·Year Wor ldwide limited Warranty'
· Port Replicator & Carrying Case

$1,399
lease for $43 a month··

)

Compaq Evo N800v Notebook Bundle
with Port Replicator 8t Carrying Case
•Mobile Intel • Pentium • 4 Processor · M 1.80 GHz
· 15" TFT XGA Display
•256MB DOR SDRAM
· 30GB SMART Ultra ATA Hard Drive'
· DVD·ROM Drive
•ATI Mobility Radeon 7500 (64 bit
giaphics video) with 32MB DOR SDRAM
· JBL Pro Speakers

· ATI Mobility Radeon 7SOO (64 bit graphics
video) with 32MB DOR SDRAM
•Compaq Premier Sound'" Enhanced
St ereo Aud io System

· Integrated Mini PCI S6K V.92 Modem"
•Integrated 101100 NIC
•Microsoft «> Windows a> XP Professional

· Intel• Pentium• 4 processor 2 GHz

•AGP Graphics with 32MB DOR SDRAM Shared
•JB L Pro Speakers
•Integrated Mini PCI 56K V.92 Modem"
•Integrated 10/100 NIC

•25 6MB DOR SDRAM
•40GB SMART Ultra ATA Hard Drive·
•DVD / CD-RW Drive

•ATI Radeo n IGP 340M In tegrated UMA 4X
•AGP Graphics with 32MB DOR
SDRAM Sha red

Compaq Evo N1020v Notebook Bundle
with Port Replicator 8t Carrying Case

Compaq Evo N610c

•Integrated Mini PCI 56 K V.92 Modem"
•Integrated 10/ 100 NIC

1

·Microsoft• Windows" XP Profession11I
•3-Year Worldwide limited Warra nty'

$1,799

$1,999

Lease for $55 a month ..

lease for $61 a month··

)

Compaq Evo NSOOV
•Mobile ln t ela> Penti um a> 4 Proces sor. M
2G Hz
· lS" TFT XGA Display
· 2S6MB DOR SDRAM
•40GB SMART Ultra ATA Hard Drive'
· DVD/CR-RW Drive
· ATI Mobility Radeon 7SOO (64 bit
g raphics video) with 32MB DOR SDRAM
·JBL Pro Speake rs
· Integrat ed Mini PCI S6K V.9 2 Modem"
· Integrated 10/100 NIC

· M icrosoft a> Windows* XP Professional
· 1-Year Worldwide Limited Warranty'

$1,829
Lease for $56 a month· ·

)

Compaq Evo N800v
·Mobile Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor - M
2.20 GHz
•15 " SXGA+ Display
•256MB DOR SDRAM
· 60GB SMART Ult ra ATA Hard Drive '
•DVD/CR-RW Drive
•ATI Mobility Radeon 7SOO (64 bit grap hics
vid eo) with 64MB DOR SDRAM
•JBL Pro Speakers
•Int egrat ed Mini PCI 56K V.92 Modem"
•Integrated 10/100 NIC

•Microsoft* Windows• XP Professional
•l -Ye ar Worldwide limited Warranty'

$2,349
lease for$ 71 a month··

· Integrated Mini PCI S6K V.92 Modem"
· Integrated 10/100 NIC
•M icrosoft e Windows«> XP Professional

•! -Yea r Wo rldw ide limited Warranty'
•Port Replicator & Carrying Case

$1,549
Lease for $47 a month· ·

has the option to purchase the equipment at the eid of the lease term at rts then fa ir market value (FMVJ. Customer may defer lease payments for thee months from lease-s:art d~te . followed by 15,21, 33 or 45 monthly payments on
any lease with either fair-market-value. Sl or 10%end-of-lease, term-purchase option.Offer valid on all tra nsactiom less tha n SS0.000 through 1/31/03. HPFSC reserves the right to change or cancel this program at any time without
notice. Some product restrictions may apply. other fees and restrictions may apply. 11 0ffer val id on direct purchases from the HP Small and Medium Business Store and only witll purchase of select bundles. Offer available from 11/1/02
through 1/31/03 or while supplies last. limited order quantities. Offer subject to change. Promotion void where prohibited or rest1icted by law. HP 1eserves the right to modify or withdraw th is promotion at any time. 11 1TU V.90/V.92

>

Compaq Evo 0310
Microtower with 17" Monitor
•Intel • Pentium• 4 processor 2 GHz

Every product on these pages is designed
and built to meet the demands of business.
Well-known reliability and performance
come standard, thanks to testing in real-live
business environments. Not surprisingly, our
seasoned service and support team is very
famil iar with workplace-related questions.
It all adds up to technology that does its
job so you can do yours.

•256MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
•40GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive·
•48X Max CD -ROM Drive'
•Integrated Intel• Extreme AGP Graphics
•Int egrated AC97 Audio Premium Internal Speaker
· Integrated Intel• PRO 101100 NIC

•Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional
•Microsofte Office• XP Small Business
with Publisher 2002
•l-Yea r Worldwide Limited Warranty'
•S7 500 17" CRT Monitor

$899
lease for $28 iii month··

)

Compaq Evo 0310 Microtower

)

•Intel• Pentium • 4 processor 2.40 GHz
•256MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
•40GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive•

)

•Intel• Celeron• processor 1.70 GHz
• 128MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
·20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive·
•48X Max CD-ROM Drive'
•Integrated Intel• Extreme AGP Graphics
•Integrated AC97 Audio Premium
Internal Speaker
•Integrated Intel• PRO 10/ 100 NIC
•Microsoft • Windows e XP Professional
•l·Year Wo rldwide Limited Warranty'
•S7500 17" CRT Monitor

$599
Lease for $19 a month ··

)

Compaq Evo 0310v
•Intel • Pentium• 4 processor 1.80 GHz
•2S6MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
•40GB Ultra ATA Ha rd Drive•
·48X Max CD-RW Drive'
·Integrated Intel* Extreme AGP Graphics
•Integrated AC97 Audio Premium
Internal Speaker
•Integrated Intel ~ PW 101100 NIC
·Microsoft 111 Windows• XP Professional
·1-Year Worldwide Limited Warranty'

•Intel • Pentium 11 4 processor 2 GHz
•2S6MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
· 40G8 Ultra ATA Hard Drive·
•Integrated Intel• Extreme AGP Graphics
•Integrated AC97 Audio Premium
Internal Speaker
•Integrated Intel" PRO 10/100 NIC
•Microsoft• Windows "' XP Professional
·3-Yea r Worldwide limited Warranty'
• lS" TFT Monitor

•48X Max CD-ROM Drive '
•Integrated Intel " Extreme AGP Graphics
•Integrated AC97 Audio Premium
Internal Speaker
•Integrated Intel• PRO 101100 NIC
•Mlcrosoft 11 Windows11 XP Professional
•l·Year Worldwide limited Warranty'

Compaq Evo D310v Microtower
with 17" Monitor

$799

$1,099

Lease for $25 a month··

)

Lease for $34 a month ..

Compaq Evo 0510 Ultra Slim
Desktop with 17" M onitor
·Intel• Pentium 11 4processor1.90 GHz
·256MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
· 20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive•
·I nteg rated Intel" Extreme AGP Graphics
· Integrated AC97 Audio Premium
Interna l Speaker
·Integ rated Intel" PRO 101100 NIC

· Microsoft • Windows• XP Professional
•3-Yea r Worldwide limited Warranty'
•S750017" CRT Monitor

$849
Lease fo r $26 a month ..

Compaq Evo 0510 Small
Form Factor with 15" Flat
Panel Monitor

)

hp xw4000 Workstation
•Intel• Pentium • 4 processor 2.40 GHz
•80GB Ultra ATA 100 l7200rpm)
•256MB DOR SDRAM
·nVidia 200NVS Graphics Controller
•16X DVDI CD·RW Drive
•Integ rated Hardware Brick
•Integ rated xw4000/xw6000 Docs US
· Integrated xw4000 QRCD
· M icrosofte Windowse XP Professional
•l·Vear Worldwide limited Warrantyt

$1,194
Lease for $37 a month "

$699
lease for $22 a month··

COMPAQ
invent

Moderm are de11gned only to allow fa ster downloads from KS6flex· orV.901V.92·compliant digital sources. Maximum achievable download transmission rates are currently unknown.may not reach 56 Kbps and will vary with line
conditions. """4800xl200optimized dpi color printing on prtmium photo papers and 1200xl200 input dpi.O 2003 Hewlett-Packard Company. During the HP-Compaq product trans~ ions, some HP iPAQ~ productsand packaging
may be labeled with the Compaq brand.Microsoft and Windows are registered trade marksof Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countrieo;, Intel, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside logo, Pentium and Celeron are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidia1ies in the United States and other countries.Other p1oducts mentioned herein may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

The world 1s leading computer
companies buy memory from us.

Order online:

www.crucial.com
or call toll-free: 1-888-363-2579

Shouldn't you?
When you buy a memory upgrade from Crucial you're buying directly from
Micron-one of the world's largest DRAM manufacturers and a major supplier to

256MB PC133 SDRAM

the global computing industry. Buying directly from the manufacturer gives you
access to the highest quality products at the lowest possible prices, backed up by
expert technical support and world-class customer service, and topped off with
guaranteed compatibility and a limited lifetime warranty. It's that simple.
Order today and we'll ship it free! *

for today's most popular systems
FREE

SHIPPING*

· su Web site fo r de1ilil\ .
Price reflects •n •utomatic 10"" d iKount for ordering onlln•. Prk es may vary ac<0tdin9 to specific iy1tem rtquirements. The price listed was valid en 12110/02 whe-n we ient this .:td to the publisher; however, prices
may haw dramatkally incrcaied o r de< U! il~ sinc.e then. Visit 1he FAQ s.ection of Crud al.r;omluk to learn m01e about why memory pricC?S go up .lnd down.
C 2002 Micron Technology, Inc. Al l rights u~served . Micron Technology, Inc., is an authorized licemee o f the Compactflash "'' and Mult/Med iaCard 1 "' t r3dcmarks. The Memory Experts i1 a service marl!: .lnd
Crucial Technology, the Crucial logo and Micron are registert!'d tradema rks of Mic ron Tec.hnology. Inc. All olhtr brands and names utcd herein are the property of their respectiv\! ownen. Crucial Tc-c.hnology il
<1 division of Micron Semiconductor Products, Inc., which is a wholly owned subsidiary of M ic1on Technology, Inc.. Phone 208-363-5500. Fa11 208·363·5501. E·rr.ail c.rucia l.ulcsOmlcron.rom. Crucla1 Technology is
not responsible for omiuions or errors In typography or photogrophy.

The Memory ExpertsSM

cruc1ar
T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y
A Dirtis io11 of M i c ro11

Recognize any of those issues? Or, perhaps, all of them?
We thought so. Many of these issues can be related<to your
legacy desktop software; fortunately, many of them can be .
addressed by featurel? in Microsoft'" Windows* XP Professional

.

'

.

An LCD like you’ve never seen. Or heard.
The new BenQ FPS9l embodies revolutionary thinking on enjoyment. Next-generation technology drives a fast I6 ms response time
enabling dynamic screen motion for DVD, gaming, standard applications or evenTV. The super-bright display and extra-high contrast delivers
stunning colors and pictures.Video is embraced by SRS"" sound processing technology for enjoying high-quality stereo surround sound.
A host of additional features and a contemporary case, make the FP59| the centerpiece of any space.

BenQ FP59l
The Next-Generation l5" LCD Display

-_

I
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ma ' ‘ Il

'
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'
~
-

Stylish ultra-slim modern design
I6 ms signal response time for dynamic screen motion
Dual stereo speakers with SR5 -' surround sound
Ultra-high 500 cd/mi brightness
450:l contrast ratio for extraordinarily clear, sharp picture quality
Dual D-Sub analog and DVI-D digital signal support
Digital Photo Frame displays digital camera pictures directly (optional)

For more information, visit www.BenQ.comI2003IPCWorld-FP59I
Email us at Prodlnfo.us@BenQ.com or call (866) 700-2367
=;3f;lrg0)?.iﬁ1ncQnlJn§:r1paor1;1;c{d;;: |£'.gﬂl:ii'ncr11scrvcd.AlI- tmdemarks and registered III"-1dl!l'l1Elr|($ﬂl't!tiﬂ!pl‘OpBlT}fOf their |'cs|:|-ectlvn holders.
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NETWORKS

92 Wireless Networks
That Do More
The technology is ripe and prices are great,
so it's time to get serious about wireless networking. We help you choose the right gateway and make sure it runs trouble-free.
L C D M O N I T O RS

109 MonsterVision
LCDs
Not too long ago, big flat
panels were hideously
expensive. These days,
however, a typical
19-inch LCD costs
under $1000. Our Test
Center rounded up 14 new models
and found two Best Buys that really shine.
WEB SH O PPIN G

117 Camera Confidential

80
COVER STORY/

80 Really Useful Sites for
Really Busy People

Tempted by an online vendor's ultralow
prices for consumer electronics? We found
that some sweet-looking deals come with
big bottom lines and huge hidden hassles.
ON THE COVER

We've collected 50 of the best online
pages, services, and tools so you can
find flight-delay updates, track that late
package shipping on any of 56 carriers,
sign up for out-of-town sports events,
get your phone number off telemarketing lists, use your wireless phone to
comparison shop for the best prices,
and much, much more-fast.
Cover Illustrations by Peter Hoey
fEBRUARV
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The Stylistic" ST4000 Tablet PC Is Here.

M

AFTER 12 YEARS OF DESIGNINGLTESTING
AND IMPLEMENTING PEN COMPUTERS,
OUR TABLET PC IS HERE.

_

12YEARS AWAY FROM ORDINARY.
Don't expect our Tablet PC to be like all the rest. It's
powered by the latest Intel" processor. Runs any
Windows app|ication.Th rives with or without a keyboard
and slips effortlessly into our optional Tablet Dock for
desktop duty. It's thin, it's light, it's flat. In short, it's everything 12 years of experience said it could be: The most
natural, mobile and productive PC anyone has ever seen.

The Stylistic’ ST4000 is powered by an Ultra Low Voltage
Mobile lntelt Pentium“ Ill Processor 800MHz - M which
supports Enhanced lntelg SpeedStep~* Technology.

Fujitsu recommends Microsoft" Windows‘ XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

0'3

FU|lTSU
THE

PIISSIBIIITIES

ARE

IIIFHIITE

Learn more at www.fujitsupc.com/12years or call 1-877-372-3473
Fujitsu and the FUjl'l5l..t logo are regrstered trademarks oi Ft.t|llSU Limited. Stylrstic is a registered trademark oi Fugitsu PC Coftlﬂration. Intel, the Intel Inside logo, Pentium and Intel SpoedStop are trademarks or registered

trademarks oi Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States arid other countries. Microsoft and Windows mu registered trademarks at Microsoh Corporation.
©2002 Fuiltsu PC Cc.-rpo-ation Alt rights reserved.

NEWS & TRENDS/

TOP 100/
124 New High-Speed CPU

22 Tablet Test Drive

3.06-GHz PCs arrive.

We lab-tested six new Tablet PC models and then
gave several to interested users to see how well
these machines fulfill real-world business needs.

126 Top 15 Desktop PCs
128 Top 5 PCs Under $900
130 Top 15 Notebook PCs

26 Hard Drives Get a Boost

133 Top 10 Printers

45

134 Top 10 DVD Drives
135 Top 10 PDAs

RAID-based striping enables paired hard drives
to step up their performance on some tasks.
30 Tool Copies DVD Movies

136 Top 10 Digital Cameras

321 Studios challenges Hollywood by asserting
consumers' right to copy DVDs for personal use.

137 More Reviews

32 Video-Friendly LCDs?

Speedier response yields 50 percent more frames
per second than standard LCDs can manage.

DE PARTMENTS/

34 A Truly Personal PDA

19 Up Front

H P's lates t IPaq builds in fingerprint recognition.

39 Letters

34 Great Price for Home Theater Projector

45 Plugged In

Goofy Google games;
3G's success in doubt.

A star performer carries a bargain-matinee price.

49 Consumer Watch

NEW PRODUCTS /

Fast, inexpensive Net accesswith or without broadband.

64 Cell Phone-Camera Combinations

57 Home Office

Motorola T720i. Nokia 3650, Sanyo 5300

Seven superb Internet utilities.
59 Bugs and Fixes

66 Notebooks

Apple Titanium PowerBook G4, Toshiba
Satellite 5205-S704

IE flaws keep popping up.

68 Tax Software

162 Full Disclosure

The PDA is near death- and
Stephen Manes sheds no tea rs.

2nd Story TaxAct 2002 Deluxe, H&R Block TaxCut
Platinum 2002, Intuit Turbo Tax Premier 2002
70 Compact PCs

Alie nwa re Navigator Pro, Sony VAIO PCV-WlO

RESOURCES/

72 MP3 Player
152 PC World Marketplace

Creative Labs Nomad jukebox Zen
See page 65 for a complete list of new products

160 Advertiser Index

reviewed.

14 How to Contact PC World

HERE'S HOW/

NOW AT PCWORLD . COM
DOWNLOAD S

RE VI EWS

Defrag RAM and Hard Drives

Best Graphics Boards

These tools boost performance

Cards featuring the ATI Radeon

without breaking the bank.

9700 chip blast onto our chart.

find.pcwor ld.com/32852

find.pcworld.com/32855

Make custom disk-maintenance shortcuts; tile or
cascade windows quickly; print a font sam pler.
144 Internet Tips

Re move spam (and only spam) from your in-box;
prevent Windows Messenger from launching.
146 Step-By-Step

COM I NG UP IN MARCH
NEXT MONTH brings the 20th

140 Windows Tips

products for 2003 and beyond.

anniversary edition of PC World.

Top Tools: The 20 utilities your

Hidden Talents: We discover 20

computer shouldn't be without.

surprising things a PC can do.

PC-Free: Ou r fearless author

Stuff We Love: We select a score

attempts to go 20 consecutive

of the most innovative technology

days without using a computer.

Install a PCI card in your system to add speedy
Fire Wire or US B 2.0 ports for your peripherals.
14 8 Hardware Tips

Use a setup utility to tune your PC; keep your
CD-RW drive dust-free; hardware resources .
150 Answer Line

Diagnose Windows shutdown problems; configure a notebook for home and office networks.
rE BRUARY
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Hard drives sold separately

hp Proliant DL360 G2 series server
t 1.4GHz lntel 111 Pentium 111 Ill

t Integrated Smart Array

processor
t Memory: 256MB std .,
4GB max.
t Up to 145.6GB hot-pluggable
hard drive capability

controller
t Two 10/100 Ethernet
adapters

i n v e n t

$1979.49
CDW 362823

Sun Blade"'
150 Series Workstation
• 650MHz Sun UltraSPARC• Iii processor
• Memory: 256MB

$1995.00
CDW 420683

• 40GB hard drive
• 48X Max CD-ROM drive
• 101100 Ethernet

Monitor sold
separately

• Solaris~ 8 operating system

All pridng subje<t to change. For all prices and p!oducti. COW' reserves the right 10 make adjustments due to changing market conditiom, product
discontinuation, manufacturer price changes Of typographical errors in advertisements. All produru sotd by COW are third party products and are subject
to the wa1ranties and representations of the applicable manufae1urers. Please refer to CDW.com for additional 1erms and conditions.
C l003 COW' Computer Centffi. Inc. 100 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hill• IL 6006 t PCW9996 Bl( 01/03

CISC O SY STE MS

Cisco Catalyst 29505X-24
• Managed rack-mountable switch with
data security protection
t 24 10/100BASE·TX ports

Au1horlzed

I
$1639.90
llll',.'11""'·

Reseller

CDW410104

• Two 1OOOBASE-SX fixed -configuration, wire-speed ports
• Easy to install and manage using the Cisco Cluster
Management Suite

Compaq Evo N610c
Notebook
• 1.BMHz Mobile Intel Pentiu m 4 Processor-M
• Memory: 256MB
• 30GB hard drive

COMPAQ
brou ght to you by hp

$1999.95
CDW 401738

t BX Max DVD-ROM drive

• 56Kbps modem
• 101100 Ethernet
• 14.1 • TFT active-matrix display
• W indows• XP Professional

Ca non Office
Co lor Printer N1000
• Resolution: 2400 x 1200 dpi
• Print speed: 20 ppm black, 18 ppm color
t RAM : 24MB

Canon
$729.98
CDW405514

• Paper handling: 250-sheet input tray, 2 optional 250-sheet trays
• Duty cycle: 7500 pages per month
• Parallel and USB ports
• Optional 10/100BASE-T Ethernet card
• 1-yea r Instant Exchange warranty

SimpleTech 512MB memory module
t 51 2MB SDRAM ECC DIMM
for Sun Blade 150 Series Workstations

• Branded system specific solutions
• Individually tested
• Lifetime warra nty
• Guaranteed 100% compatible
• Superior quality
• Supported by unlimited, toll-free technical support

SinpleTech

$99.35
CDW 287392

CDW has everything you need to find the right
technology for your business. Like more than 50,000
products in stock. And hundreds of brands. And
account managers who are free to recommend the
best technology out there-not just the best from
any one manufacturer. So you get objective advice
and plenty of choices. Which may be why so many
businesses nationwide turn to CDW. To find out
what we can do for you, call or visit our Web site.

FEATURED THIS MONTH

Our Guide to New Products
and Services Covered in This Issue
CAMERA-ENABLED CELL PHONES from Motorola, Nokia, and Sanyo
are among the dozens of new products

we examine this month. A'full

list of the newcomers follows, along with each item's star rating, if any
(some models are preproduction units or otherwise ineligible for a rating). Visit find/pcworld.com/10860 for more on PC World's Star Ratings.
DESKTOP PCs

LCD MONITORS

DIGITAL CAMERAS

126 ABS Awesome 3330 **** *
126 ABS Bravado 2240 *****
128 ABS Sensation 1300 ***'Ira

109 AOC LM914 **** *
109 Dell UltraSharp 1900FP ***''-«
32 Hitachi CML174 * ·* ***

72 Canon PowerShot G3 ****-tl
136 Fujifilm FinePix 3~00 Zoom

128 Compaq Evo D310 Microtower

109 Hitachi CML190B ***tr-tl
109 liyama Pro Lite 4821DT-BK

**** *
128 Dell Dimension 2350 *****
126 Dell Dimension ~550 ***frt:t

*****
109 KOS USA Radius Rado9 ***'(*
109 NEC MiJltiSync LCD 1920NX

126 Dell Dimension 8250 *****
128 FreewayTech Innovation A7000

***
109 Planar PL191M

*****
126 Gateway 500X ***
126 Gateway 700XL *****
126 Micro Express MicroFlex 28A

109 Samsung SyncMaster 191T *****
109 Sceptre Technologies X9S·Naga

70 Alienware Navigator Pro *****

*****
70 Sony VAIO PCV·W10 *****

136 Toshiba PDR-2300 **

***'"{:(
32 Viewsonic VG170ni *****
109 Viewsonic VX900 *****

NOTEBOOK PCs

133 IBM infoprint 1120n ***

66 Apple PowerBook G4 *****
130 Compaq Evo N410c· ***

133 Lexmark W812 *****
133 Minolta-OMS PagePro 1250W

130 Compaq Evo N610c *****
130 Gateway 450X *****

***""·'*
133 Oki Data B8300n ****1:r
133 Xerox Phaser 4400/N *****

r

****1'•
REWRITABLE DVD DRIVES
WIRELESS GATEWAYS
92 3Com ~CRWE52196 *****
92 Actiontec GEU404000·01
*** **
92 Belkin F5D6231·4 ***'fl*
92 D-Link AirPlus Dl-614+ *****
92 Llnksys BEFW11S4 Version 2
*****
92 Microsoft MN-500 ***"'*
92 NetGear MR814 **** *
92 Proxim Orinoco BG-2000
***''ffi
92 SMC Barricade Plus
SMC7004WFW *****
92 Zoom ZoomAir IG-4165 *****

KD·400Z *****
136 Nikon Coolpix 3500 ***'?"tt

***1ri:r

LASER PR INTERS

66 Toshiba Satellite 5205·S704

*****
136 Fujifilm FlnePix A303 **** *
136 HP Photosmart 320 *****
136 Konica Digital Revio

**

PDAs & OTHER HANDHELDS
76 AlphaSmart Dana *****
135 Casio Cassiopeia BE-300
**** *
34 HP IPaq Pocket PC H5450
*****
135 Palm Tungsten T ****"'
135 Sony Clie PEG-NX70V ***
135 Toshiba Pocket PC E335 ***
135 Zayo USA A600 PPC **
CELL PHONE/ CAMERA HYBRIDS
64 Motorola T720i
64 Nokia 3650

**'k(:(*

64 Sanyo 5300 *****

134 Alera DVD+R Cruiser DVDRW6002
*****
134 Aoperi DVRW2412PRO ***''*
134 Pioneer DVR-A05 ****"
134 Toshiba SD·R5002 *****

HOME THEATER PROJECTOR
34 Phillps LC6231 *****
SOFTWARE & UTILITIES
68 2nd Story Software TaxAct 2002

INPUT DEVICES

Deluxe

74 Genovation Optical Mouse Keypad

30 321 Studios DVD X Copy

*****
74 Gyration Ultra Cordless Optical

68 H&R Block TaxCut Platinum

Mouse*****
MP3 PLAYER
72 Creative Labs Nomad Jukebox
Zen****'"'

****''
57 High Criteria Total Recorder
*****
68 Intuit TurboTax Premier 2002
***
57 Tenebril GhostSurf Pro ***1!*
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now at clrcult clty

It's OK to stare. But what it it were youre-?"Wl'lEt ii you pulled it out from your portfolio and laid it
clown on the table? Imagine. The longing looks of colleagues, friends, Perlsins in accounting.
The green-‘fa;<:l!d envy. ?ou"'<il beﬁﬁme the center of attention without saying a. word.

If you believe that life is defined through quiet understatement,
then this is the notebookt‘ for you.
I

is the exclusive nati.onwioe retailer of

m llglhtweitght

*Thls is just one of the lightweight Sharp" notebooks av-allable at Circuit City. Come in to see am-2| hole the -lilgl'ltwei‘4r,jlhlt
future for yourself or learn more online at circuitcitvmm.

Get $50 off
on each
custom PL*

For Custom PC Systems:

Please call 1-800-61 3-9963, or visit www.sys.com
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Put your trust in a PC with proven power and reliability
SYS International !SYS Technology! has been an industry leader in high performance P[s and
workstations since 1988. SYS P[s have been out performing the competition year after year,
breaking industry benchmarks, while establishing SYS as a leader in technological excellence. In
fad, SYS TaskHaker and SYS Performance systems have been on PC World's Top [harts for 46 of the
last 48 months. With an arsenal of high-quality parts and accessories, SYS P[s surpass the
standards of today, while meeting the requirements of tomorrow. Equipped with powerful AHO™
and lntell!I processors, SYS P[s offer brut power and complete reliability even when running the
most advanced applications.
SYS LCD Monitors have the features you want at a price
you deserve
SYS Lrn Monitors are available in 1S", 17'', and 18" sizes. SYS Lrn Monitors are technologically
advanced, energy saving, and are accented by an eye-pleasing blue-silver casing. SYS Lrn
Monitors offer the highest quality at a competitive price. So, if you are buying for a large
corporation, government agency, educational institution or a savvy end-user who demands the
very best in excellence and affordability, it makes sense to explore the great Lrn Monitors that
SYS has to offer.
To compliment SYS' high-performance systems, we have added high-quality SYS Lrn Monitors. Our
17" model includes an active matrix TFT display, 0.264 x 0.264 mm pixel pitch, 1280 x 1024
resolution, and integrated speakers. It is even wall-mountable. [omplete systems, including a 17"
SYS Lrn Monitor, begin at under $1100.
Whether your computer needs range from novice to expert, SYS can deliver a complete package
with:
• High performance for maximum efficiency and effectiveness
• [ustomization for today's diverse needs
• Agreat warranty and world-class customer support
An affordable leasing program is available. [onsumer credit financing is coming soon. Please
inquire.
• Mention this ad and receive $SO off your purchase of a SYS system costing over $999. Offer valid
for online and telephone orders placed from January 1 through February 28, 2003 .

SYS LCD monitors Ir! available at these fine retailen or websites :

Nebraska

f,..rpnure Man

OfficeMax, Inc.
www.offi cemax .com

1Wt11M~
Wolfe's Camera, Camcorder. Computer
www.wolfes.com

•

Stereo Advantage
www.stereoadvantage.com

Nebraska Furniture Hart
www.nebraskafumi turemart.com

Ma ri ne Corps Exchange
www .usmc.mil

TigerOJrect. Inc.
www.tigenlirect.com

RCS Computer Experience
www.rtseshop.com

American TV£, Appllances
www.americantv.com

....---...

~Man

PC Connectiorr

PC Mall, Inc.
www.pcmal l.com

PC Connection. Inc.
www.pcconnectlon.com

The SYS logo. SYS TechnoloCJY, and STS Performance an ngisttred trademarb ol SYS International. All thr other tradMru1rk.s are acknowledged as the property of their rP!lpttetive ownen.

For Information on SYS LCD Monitors:

Please call 1-866-61 3-9963, or visit www.syslcd.com
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Move ideas forward at light speed

Good ideas don't have time to wait.
Share hard copy documents instantly with Ricolfs
Globalﬁean software. Just scan hard copies into a
digital copier and email them from there to
absolutely anywhere with the touch of a button.

Plus, Glol:|alScan works with your existing servers
No waiting. No shipping costs.
That's productivity.
How well do you share?

‘?“¥~

GlubalScan"-

l{l]@@[llT
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KEVIN McKEAN
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The Revolution Will Be Televised
Or, how computers may dictate what's ahead for movies, music, and TV.
CONVERGENCE, AS YOU PROBABLY

know, is the currently fashionable

term for the way the computer, telecommunications, and entertainment
industries keep stepping on each others' toes. It's a poor term, because
new devices rarely evolve by throwing together existing technologies.
More often, they "radiate" insteadmeaning that several new gadgets
arise from one successful old one.
And today, the old technology that is
radiating the most promising new
gear is-surprise!-the PC itself.
Consider HP's Media Center 883n
(find .pcworld .com/31319), which
was built expressly for entertainment. Introduced just a few months
ago, this sleek black-and-silver machine records TV on its hard disk;
plays DVDs . games, and music; and
can be operated by remote control.
Within a couple of years, you'll be
able use a remote on the TV in your
bedroom to command a computer
like this one in another room to record
and play back television programs via
high-speed wireless adapters.
Stand-alone PVRs (personal video recorders) , better known by their TiVo and
Sonicblue ReplayTV brand names, are little more than specialized computers
mated with a TV instead of a monitor.
They download a program guide from the
Web to make it bonehead-simple to find
and record the shows you want.
Speaking of monitors, if you happen to
have a high-definition computer display,
you can buy a product like ViewSonic's
NextVision 6 (find.pcworld.com / 32858)
for under $400 and watch HDTV at a fraction of the cost of a new HDTV.
On the audio front, several products are
emerging that will distribute digitally
recorded music over ethernet or wireless

networks; look for announcements from
Cd3o and other companies within the
next couple of months. This means an
end to carting CDs around. You simply
store your songs on a PC, and then play
them back through standard audio equipment elsewhere in your office or home.
BASIC ECONOMICS
WHETHER ANY OF these devices will
catch on in the marketplace remains to be
seen. But one thing is sure: During good
times and bad, buyers have proved willing
to open their wall ets for excitin g new

choices in entertainment technology.
Of course, the entertainment industry
is fighting hard to control these developments. The ease with which computers
create and duplicate digital audio files, for
example, set off one of today's great legal
battles over copyright Jaw. And the
film and television industry fear
software like DVD X Copy, from 321
Studios (321studios.com), that lets
you use a DVD burner to make
backup copies of DVD films.
My hunch is that the entertainment lawyers will win most of the
early skirmishes. As I write this column, the last assets ofNapster-the
file-sharing service that went bankrupt after losing in court last yearare going up for auction a few miles
south of our offices.
In the long run, though, the computer industry will keep coming up
with better, cheaper, and more convenient ways to enjoy movies, music, and
TV . And that will create an irresistible
economic force that is likely to transform
those industries forever. In my view, the
word convergence doesn't capture the violence of the impending collision; coup
would be more like it. And it's interesting
that the main force driving this revolution
is an old device, not a new one, that only a
year or two ago many technology pundits
•
had declared dead.
Kevin McKean (kevin_mcl<ean@pcwarld.com)
is editorial director of PC World.

.

Tell Us What You Think:: Visit www.pcwoyld.com/pcwlnput and rate this Issue-you could
.
'
win $500. You'll need yolir subscriber numlier from the mailing label to take this survey
online. The Web site explains'th~ o.fflclal ru,les and also how to partlcipate in the drawing
ii you're not a subscriber. You can enter, from,January 6 through February 6.2003.
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Gateway®Profile®4L

s1399

or low monthly lease payment of $50'
G-code: SPRFOL06

A powerful all-in-one system with a flat panel display.
Gateway's Profi le 4 design evolution, featuring the powerful Inte r
Pentium• 4 Processor, is the smart solution fo r your IT demands. And
by upgrading your old technology with new Gateway systems you
reduce o ut-of-warranty costs and lost time. So now you're not just
working faster, you're working smarter. Any way you look at it, the
Profile 4 Series is the total package fo r your IT bottom line.

s949
Gateway E-4000 Desktop
or low monthly lease payment of $34'
G-code: SE400006

Mainstream performer.
As b usiness technology changes, so do your network security
needs. Ensure you r netwo rk's potential at minimal co sts with the
Gateway E-4000 featuring the Intel· Pentium• 4 processor for
opt imal PC and network perfomance. For added security, it also
illustrates the LAN Desk Client Manager software. By maximizing
pe rformance and security, this is one desktop that knows how to
look after itself.

Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows· XP Professional for Business.

AOL Keyword: Gateway

Prices and configurations subject to change without notice or obligation. Prices exclude shipping, handling and taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Leasing offered by independent
leasing companies to qualified commercial customers for minimum acquisitions of $750 (before shipping and taxes) on Gateway products. Advertised lease prices based on 36
months, FMV lease. Additional terms and options may be available. Documentation fees, security deposits or advanced payments may be required. All lease payments, terms and
credit qualifications are subject to change without notice or obligation. Copyright ©2003 Gateway, Inc. All rights reserved. Gateway, the Spotted GGateway Logo, the Spotted GLogo, the
Black-and-White Spot Desig n, Gateway Profile and "Abetter way." are trademarks or registered trademarks of Gateway, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Gateway Terms & Conditions or Sale apply.The
Intel Inside Logo, Intel and Pentium are registered trademarks or Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other cou ntries. Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation. All other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Ad: Arn ell Group Ad code: 11 2002

s1399
Gateway 450s Notebook
or low monthly lease payment of $50 1
G-code: 54500507

Power, performance and portability
mean increased productivity.
Gateway's 4505 notebook
featuring the Mobile Intel' Pentium'
Processor-M lets your employees stay
productive wherever business takes them.
It's powerful enough to keep all your applications up
and running, and with optional wireless capabilities you'll
always stay connected when you're on the go. The 4505 is
your new companion on the road to success.

Acquire technology faster and easier with Gateway's leasing options.
Conserve Your Capital
Leasing enables you to preserve valuable credit lines and cash resources for ot her
operational needs of your company. Get the equipment you need today without
tying up precious and essential operating funds.

Simplify Your Budget Process
Gateway leasing streamlines budgeting to eliminate ad hoc and irresponsible
purchasing behavior. And, by paying for your equipment as it is used over time,
you're able to align the value you receive with your monthly payments.

Increase Your Purchasing Power
Leasing stretches your available budget so you can acquire the latest technology
on the market. Optimizing your investment dollars lowers your organization's
overa ll cost of ownership while provid ing your employees with the tool s they· need
to be successful.

Optimize Your Investment
Leasing frees you to invest in the latest technology without the fear of your
equipment becoming obsolete. Flexible end-of-term options enable you to
rotate and refresh equipment on a scheduled basis while eliminating all asset
disposal issues.

I 800-846-2572 I www.gateway.com/offer/smb I
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EDITED BY RAMON G. McLEOD

WE TURN TO OUR LAB AND TO REAL-WORLD
USERS FOR THE VERDICT ON MICROSOFT'S
AMBITIOUS EFFORT TO POPULARIZE PENBASED COMPUTING. BY VARDEN A ARAR
fina lly
arrived. A couple of
years after Bill Gates demonstrated an ea rly prototypeand a couple of months after
the celebrity-sprinkled Broadway launch-Tablet PCs are
real, shipping products.
But do they really make life
simpler for people who attend
lots of meetings and record
their notes on pad and paper?
Do they fulfill Gates's dream
of paper-killing machines for
businesspeople on the go? Or
are they simply niche products like their pen-based computer predecessors?
To take a hard look beyond
the hype , we gathered ship·
ping units running Windows
XP Tablet PC Edition from six
vendors: Acer, Fujitsu , HP,
Motion Computing (now in

&:r.:::r.:t::':::I
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partnership with Gateway) ,
Toshiba, and Viewsonic. The
fully outfitted devices ranged
in price from $2197 to $2814
(see "Tablet Tally: No One
Model Has It All," page 24, for
more detai l). The systems
came in two basic styles: a
slate -a nd-docki ng-sta ti on
combo (the Fujitsu, HP, Motion Computing, and View·
Sonic models), and a convertible notebook (the Acer
and Toshiba units) .
We lab-tested all six for performance and battery life, and
sent several to business users
to get real-world feedback.
Our findings: These units
represent a promising start to
a technology with great poten·
tial-if not for widespread
mainstream use, at least for a
significant (and increas ing)
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"I'm pretty positive on it. The
only downside would be having
to carry extra batteries."
ROB DORTING, Burllnqton, Iowa
Account representative, Fort une 500 consumer products company
Tablet PC test ed: Acer Travel Mate C102TI

"I love it. I think it's awesome."
KYM I ARMOUR MAT HESON, San Francisco

wireless network as consistently as did the notebook she
typically uses. And while she
liked the slate format overall,
she thought Fujitsu should
have included a better means
of propping up the tablet independently of the docking station for times when she's on
the road with just a keyboard
(Fujitsu is working on this
problem, a spokesperson said).
Despite having enjoyed the
Newton's handwriting recognition features, Matl1eson did
not use the ones in Windows
XP Tablet PC Edition extensively. She found handwr iting-to-text conversions on the
fly (via the Tablet Input Panel)
inaccurate, and she didn't want
the distraction of trying to fix
mistakes during meetings.

Senior product manager, Addam ark Technologies
Tabl et PC tested: Fujit su Stylist ic ST 4000

number of mobi le workers
who regu larly take notes and
prefer handwriting to typing.
The devices aren 't perfect.
The ulb·a-low-voltage Pentium
or Transmeta Crusoe chips in
most of these systems aren't
fast (though they're comparable to subnotebooks' CPUs).
And like other portables, tablet
PCs get warm with extended
use. Price and battery life concerns may deter prospective
buyers, and some featuresnotably handwriting recognition-s imply aren't ready for
prime time. But the units' ability to use handwritten input
ho lds great appeal for some
people who aren't deskbound.

TAKE NOTE
"I LOVE IT. I think it's awesome," reported Kyrni Armour
Matheson of the $2796 slatestyle Fuj itsu Stylistic ST4000
that she tried out at the San
Francisco offices of Addamark

Technologies, a small start-up
company. Matheson, whose
job as product manager involves a lot of meetings and
some travel, is a former user
of Apple's pioneering penbased Newton, and normally
works on a Dell laptop.
She especially appreciated
Journal, a util ity included with
XP Tablet PC Edition that lets
you save searchable images of
handwritten notes. She found
she could take meeting notes
on the Fujitsu, instead of having to use pen and paper. and
then quickly dock it on its station for more desktop-like use.
"It does everything my lap·
top does-and it's lighter,"
Matheson said. She also found
the CPU fan agreeably quiet.
Matheson did notice some
drawbacks, though they were
not seve re enough to dampen
her enthusiasm for the product. She noted that the unit
did not connect to the office's

ON THE ROAD
ROB DORTING, a Burlington,
Iowa-based account representative for a Fortune 500 con sumer products company, fe lt
that the handwriting recognition wasn 't accurate enough
to bother with either. But he
hearti ly endorsed the $2199
Acer Travel Mate Cl02Ti he
tried while visiting some of the
16 chain stores he monitors.
Like Matheson, Darting especially liked the Journal feature. As he went through each
store, he was "noting items I
need to go to tlle store director
about. " he said. "Normally. I'd
just take a legal pad ."
In Dorting 's opinion , the
tablet would be an even more
useful productivity tool if his
company ported some of its
customized apps to the OS.
Currently, he has to create voluminous reports and checklists on paper and then mail
them to his company-a timeconsuming process that would
be streamlined if he could ....
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"I felt like I had a warm, expensive Etch A Sketch. When I made a
mistake, I wanted to pick it up and shake it. ... [I]t' s really fun, but I
don't find it particularly useful, especially at the price point."
KAREN KAJMO, Needham, Massachusetts, product manaqer. Tablet PC tested: Motion Computlnq M1200

walk store aisles with a tablet
in hand that already contained
the proper electronic forms.
He had criticisms, too. Windows XP's voice recognition
technology, even after training, worked poorly when he
tried to dictate memos. And
since he's often on the road
for several hours a day, he said
he would have appreciated a
longer battery life (in our tests,
battery life for the Acer was 2
hours, 54 minutes) .
Still, Darting decided, "For
what l do, it would be really
helpful, and it would save a lot
of time and money .... You can
justify the price pretty easily."
Not all of our testers agreed.
Karen Kajmo, a Needham,
Massachusetts-based product
manager, sai d sh e needs to
type, format, and distribute
meeting notes to coworkers.
But th e handwriting-to-text

conversion was not accurate
enough for her, so the Motion
Computing Ml200 ($2814 including docking station and

referring to the natural tendency of Tablet PCs to h eat
up. "When l made a mistake,
I wanted to pick it up and

HP'S COMPAQ Tablet TC1000 on its keyboard swivel-stand (left,
dockinq station not shown); Fujitsu's Stylistic ST 4000 shown docked.

CD-RW/DVD combo drive)
she tried wasn't useful.
"I felt like I had a warm, expensive Etch A Sketch, " Kajmo said of the slate-style unit,

shake it. ... My genera l impression is tha t it's really
fun , but I don't find it particularly useful, especially at the
price point."

Pediatrician Sheena Apun
of Babylon , New York, said
that she would have difficulty
justifying the cost of a tablet
for her private practice even
though she enjoyed using
Hewlett-Packard's Compaq
Tablet PC TClOOO ($2197
including docking station and
CD-ROM drive) to take and
organize notes, mostly from
telephone calls. "I like it, but
not enough to purchase one
for my own use ." she said .
She added that for her practice, it's easier to maintain
patient files on pa per.
Still interested in tabletshopping? The wide range of
available designs gives you
some real choices.
The more work you do away
from the desk where you'd
keep a docking station, the
more you might find a convertible handy. Though you

FEATURES COMPARISON

TABLET TALLY: NO ONE MODEL HAS IT ALL
Acer TravelMate ClOZTi

$2199

800·MHz ULV
Pentium lll·M

256Me/
30Ge

10.4 inches/
3.3 lb

CD·ROM (via use 1.1)

75

2:54

$2796

800·MHz ULV
Pentium lll·M

512Me/
2DGe

10.4 inches/
3.3 lb

Docking station with DVD/CO-RW combo drive
($150 less for CD·ROM only), portfolio case,
keyboard, and mouse

85

3:26

HP Compaq Tablet PC TC1000

$2197

l·GHz Transmeta
Crusoe TM5800

256Me/
30Ge

10.4 inches/
2.7 lb

Docking station with CD·ROM drive. carrying case.
use keyboard and mouse

59

3:34

Motion Computing MlZOO

$2814

866-MHz ULV
Pentium lll·M

5t2Me/
20Ge

t2.1 inches/
3.31b

Desktop stand, docking station. DVD/CD·RW drive
(via FireWire), hard cover. keyboard with touchpad

88

3:18

Toshiba Portege 3505

$2499

1.33·GHz Pentium
lll·M

512Me/
40Ge

12.1 inches/
4.2 lb

DVD·ROM (via PC Card)

86

3:29

Viewsonic Tablet PC V1100

$2376

866·MHz ULV
Pentium lll·M

256Me/
20Ge

10.4 inches/
3.4 lb

Docking station with CD·ROM drive, keyboard,
and mouse

e2

2:4t

***;,,_'r find.pcworld.com/32780
Fujitsu Stylistic ST 4000
*** *~r find.pcworld.com/32786

***-1•-!'r find.pcworld.com/32783
***** flnd.pcworld.com/31691
**** i'r find.pcworld.com/32789
..tr flnd.pcworld.com/32792

** ~·t.

' All units priced with Wi·Fi (802.11b) options included.
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can bring a keyboard to attach
to a slate when you travel,
you're more likely to run into

$2100 to $2800, including
such basic accessories as a
keyboard, an optical drive, and
(for the slates) a docking station-you could buy a heavier,

Viewsonic device 's docking
station doesn't allow you to
pivot the display to landscape
problems propping it up.
mode-a drawback for people
HP's Compaq tab let skirts
who want a more conventh is problem cleverly
tional desktop experiby building a swivel
ence when the u.nit
stand onto its keyis docked.
board. This enables its
Of the notebooks ,
slate to behave like a
the Acer looks and
feels like a classic ultraconvertible notebook.
Unfortunately, howlight (3.3 pounds) subever, the Compaq's 1note, while the Toshiba
GHz Transmeta chip
takes on nearly a
makes it significantly
pound of additional
slower than the other
weight to incorporate a
machines here, most of
SLATES LIKE VlewSonlc's Tablet PC v1100 (left)
larger screen and keywhich are powered by
and Motion Comput lnq's M1200 have separate
board as well as a 1.33G Hz Pentium 111-M ,
800-MHz or 866-MHz
keyboards and docking stations for use at a desk.
ULV mobile Pentium
the most powerful chip
III CPUs. On the other
in any tablet to date.
hand , the HP unit's
Our slate users had
battery life was a reno complaints about
specta ble 3 hours, 34
th eir tablets' carrying
weight, which except
minutes-the highest
(by 5 minutes ) of the
for the Toshi ba hover
in the vicinity of 3
six tested devices.
pow1ds . But if weight
The batteries in the
is a concern, consider
Fujitsu and Toshiba
waiting for NEC's 2.1units lasted nearly as
TOSHIBA'S PORTEGE 3505 (left ) and Acer's
TravelMate C102TI look like t ypical subnote·
pound Versa LitePad
long, with the Motion
slate, due this spring.
Computing tablet trailbooks, but screens fold back for slatellke use.
i ng them b y about
Some industry experts believe many individuals
10 minutes . The Acer and
conventional notebook with
Viewsonic tablet PCs died
and companies will hold off
better performance. By way of
the soonest, at 2 hours, .54
comparison , the top-ranked
on tablets anyway, at least for
a while: Gartner's
minutes and 2 hours, 41 minmodels on the power side of
utes, respectively.
Dataquest diviour Febmary Top i5 Notebook
=..•c:t
:;i-- -...··1:">w...
sion has projected
PCs chart-all based on 1.2•·c:t -

... - ..

POWER ENOUGH

we found that
our review units performed
on a par with comparable subnote books, scoring from 59
(the Crusoe-based HP) to 88
(Motion Computing's M1200)
on our PC WorldBench 4 test
suite of business applications.
The only exception was the
1.33-GHz P-IJJ-M-based Toshiba, which performed below
average for its CPU class.
But for the same price as
one of the units we testedIN GENERAL,

GHz Pentium III-M to 2.2GHz mobil~ Pentium 4 chips
-cost about the same as or
slightly less than the tablets
here, and earned PC WorldBench 4 scores of94 to 103.
Some ergonomic and design weaknesses distinguish
certain tablets. On the s late
side, the Motion Computing
docking station is the only one
that lacks a built-in optical
drive or drive bay: You choose
between various FireWirebased external drives. And the

_
. --·- ..
_-··__
____
__
--------.. -·-..-----

.. .--

• Q ... -

aworldwide tablet
g-·
·c sales in 2003 of
just 425,000, or
1.2 percent of the
entire notebook
mark e t. But by
2007 , Dataquest
predicts, pen-enabled systems
(wit11 or without keyboards)
will account for about a iliird
of notebook sales.
For now, few PC buyers
may be able to justify the expense of a tablet. But as features are refined , new tablet-

FEBRUARY

..,

,_

..,_,_ ...

..--

optimized software appears,
and the price premium versus
conventional portables declines (as Gartner believes
may happen in two to iliree
years) , tablets could make
sense for many contemplating
a notebook purchase.
.....
2003 /
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UPGRADES

HARDWARE BOOST FOR HARD DRIVES
IN PC WORLD'S TESTS, RAID TECHNOLOGY
PROVES ITS METTLE ON THE DESKTOP. .

YOU'LL GET MORE

performance from your
hard drive with a RAID setup.
ONCE RESERVED for servers
and high-end workstations,
RAID technology for linking
multiple hard drives is gaining favor with PC users looking to improve performance
affordably. Tests by PC World
show they're on to something:
Two RAID-connected drives
completed some tasks in
40 percent less time than one
drive of the same type.
RAID (Redundant Array of
Independent Disks) technology comes in many flavors, but
two are finding desktop popularity, thanks in part to lowpriced add-in PCI cards and to
some system vendors (such as
Alienware, Falcon Northwest,
and Polywell) that offer PCs
with the technology. RAID
Level 1, or mirroring, writes
all data to two drives at once,
ensuring the information survives if one drive fails. More
popular with performance
buffs is RAID Level 0, or striping. which interleaves data
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between two drives to create
a double-size drive with about
twice the effective throughput.
NUMBERS UP

the real-world
performance boost striping
provides, the PC World Test
Center tested pairs of 7200rpm IDE ATA hard drives
from three vendors . Each

TO MEASURE

drive had 80G B of storage and
a 2MB cache; all were tested
with Promise Technology's
$109 (list) FastTiak TX2000
ATA RAID card. (With standard RAID cards, you must
use same-size drives.) Expect
Serial ATA RAID cards when
more Serial ATA drives hit the
market in early to rnid-2003.
We tested each solo drive
using the IDE adapter on the
test PC's motherboard; then
we linked each pair of match. ing drives to the Promise card
and ran the tests again. In our
Copy Files and Folders test,
Maxtor's $149 (list) DiarnondMax Plus 9 finished first, with
118 seconds (solo) and 80 seconds (striped drives)-about
32 percent less time. Seagate's
$105 (street) Barracuda ATA
V drive was slower than the
Maxtor, but completed the test
in 42 percent less time with
RAID than it did solo, dropping from 174 to 101 seconds.
Western Digital's $129 (list)
Caviar WD800BB drive was
tops in our Copy Large Files

test, completing it in 83 seconds solo and in 76 seconds
striped, or about 8 percent less
time. Again the Seagate improved most dramatically with
RAID, plunging from 151 sec·
onds to 84 seconds-about 44
percent speedier.
Despite also boosting scores
slightly in the Photoshop and
Quicken tests, RAID didn't get
top marks in all our measures.
In most cases, our file-find
and Corel Photo Paint tests
took more time with RAID,
though typically by a scarcely
perceptible 5 percent or less.
RAID doesn' t offer acrossthe-board benefits, but it improves performance significantly, particularly on slower
drives and for disk-accessheavy functions. So if you get
a second drive, consider buying a RAID card, too. And if
speed is a priority in your next
PC, see RAID-friendly vendors
like those mentioned above, or
mainstream vendors such as
Gateway in coming months.
-Tom Mainelli .....

TEST REPORT

NEED THE SPEED? RAID DELIVERS
Maxtor DiamondMax Plus 9
find.pcworld.com/32669

Seagate Barracuda ATA V
find.pcworld.com/32672

Western Digital Caviar
WD800BB
find.pcworld.com/32675
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Single

118

9-4

267

105

648

159

Two drives in RAIO 0

80

79

279

97

644

162

Sing le

174

151

Z74

124

645

163

Two drives in RAID 0

101

84

278

116

644

170

Single

152

83

259

117

650

162

Two drives in RAIO O

93

76

Z73

104

643

161

HOW WE TEST: We measure how long it takes to copy 1.3G8 of data (first as one lanie file and Ulen as anumber of folders·and
files) from one location on the drive lo another, how long It lakes to do a find·file operation in Windows, and how long It takes
to open a105MB file In Adobe Photosllop 6 and to perfoim a number of operations. We also time tile running of Quicken and Corel
Photo Paint tests excerpted from PC WorldBench 4, PC World~ appllcalion·based benchmartc. In all cases, shorter limes are
better. All tests are carried out on a Dell Dimension 8200 with a z.GHz Pentium 4 CPU, ruMlng 'Klhdows"XP. For single-drive tests,
we used the integrated Ultra ATA/100 Interface. for the RAID tests we used Promise Teclulology's FastTrak TX 2000 RAID adapter.
Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved.

SONY:

Professionals from all walks of life rely on Sony displays for their livelihood. Designers depend on the amazing image detail and
rich color reproduction.

Business owners rely on the crisp text and wide

viewing angles of Sony Flat

Panel LCDs. Financial

analysts and traders prefer the slim bezel and

easy wall or arm mounting

options for multi-screen

large viewing applications. Professors and

students count on the legendary

picture Quality of Sony's Emmf3-winning• FD Trinitron" CRT

displays. What do all of these professionals have in

common? A need for top Quality, reliability, performance and

value . With a wide selection of sizes and features ,

Sony has the ideal display for you and your business - from

the hard-working StylePro'· Series to the powerful

DeluxePro·· Series to the highly specialized PremierPro·· Series . See for yourself. To find the ideal display to match your business
needs, see "How to Choose a Display'' at www.sony.com/idealdisplay.

GET THE PROFESSIONAL EDGE.
VISIT WWW.SONY.COMllDEAlDISPLAY OR CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED SOLUTION PROVID£R.

INNOVATION.

SONY.

I
VIDEALDISPLAY

Looking for the best digital photos?
follow th·e leader.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

COLOR."'

Print your photos from memory cards• or any Direct-Connect-Compatible (DCCN) digital camera.
Then save them directly to an external USB Zip drive - all without a computer.

View pictures, layouts and cropping options without a computer screen using the optional Color
Preview Monitor ($79).

Crop, resize and select from various BorderFreeN templates (4x6, 5x7, BxlO) using the control panel.
Then, save your favorite settings and recall them with Epson's exclusive One Touch button featu re.

Leave the printer unattended while it prints and trims your photos automatically, using an exclusive
built-in cutter and attachable roll paper holder. (Cutter with Stylus Photo 925 only.)

Get brighter colors, sharper detail and the most lifelike skin tones from a superior 6-color Photo Ink
system with true black, 4-picoliter droplets and up to 5760 x 720 optimized dpi.

•
.

Ensure the quality of your prints with Epson's PRINT Image Matching™ (P.1.M.) technology - which
makes automatic color corrections and adjustments when used with any P. l.M,enabled digital camera.

Why do so many digital camera owners look to Epson for all their printing needs? Because only Epson makes photo
printers designed to work specifically with digital cameras. For images with more color and detail than ever before.
Which means now the image quality that could only be found in a professional photo lab is yours to create - right
at home. As you can see, when it comes to digital pictures, no other photo printer comes close to giving you
the quality and convenience you get with this printer. For more info, call 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit epson.com.

Epson Stylus Photo 825 and 925

'Supports Compad flasi type I and IL M emoryStic~ Smart Medoa. Securl!d 0.grbl, Mult<Med" and M1crodrrie !optional adapter needed for Compact flash type II and M ~rod r ove '" SP825. opbonat Zio! card reader needed for Secured
Digrtal and Mu!LiMecha oo SP925) Eoson. Epson St;fus and PRINT Image Matchmg arc tradcmonWrcg1stered ltademarks of Seiko Eoson Corp. BorderFree is a trademark of Epson Amenca. Inc. All olher tiademarks are properties
of lheir rcsDC."ciNe compames Q 2002 Epson America, Inc. Q Tim Hawley
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CONSUMER ALERT

TOOL COPIES DVD MOVIES
321 STUDIOS CHALLENGES HOLLYWOOD,
DMCA WITH RELEASE OF DVD X COPY.
from being duplicated further.
HOLLYWOOD says that burning
It embeds a digital watermark
a backup of your Austin Powers
capable of tracing a movie file
in Goldmember DVD is illegal,
transmitted over the Internet
and it builds in copy protection
back to the software's licensed
to stop you. But a small firm
denies kinship to Dr. Evil just
owner-pointing the finger at
peer-to-peer file sharers (regbecause it markets software
that lets anyo~e with a
rewritable DVD drive
make an exact copy of a
commercial DVD.
321 Studios' $100
DVD X Copy is the first
product to let users dub
an entire DVD movie
onto a blank DVD. In
our trials, we saw that the
copy even includes the
menus, special features,
and enhanced audio.
The Motion Picture
Association of America
you burn a backup of a DVD movie.
argues that such products vio late the 1998 Digital
istration is required when you
install DVD X Copy). In addiMillennium Copyright Act,
which bans providing infortion to the federal disclaimer,
mation or tools to evade copyit inserts another disclaimer at
the beginning of each recordcontrol technology, including
ed DVD, telling viewers that
the Contents Scramble System
that's used on DVD media.
the disc is a backup copy inBut Robert Moore, presitended for personal use only.
dent and founder of 321 StuMoore claims that DVD X
Copy doesn't break the CSS
dios, says users have a fair-use
right to make personal backup
code on DVD movies. Rather,
copies of DVDs they buy. "We
it intercepts the video and auare offering for the first time a
dio stream after a DVD player
tool that allows you to exercise
has decrypted CSS to show
that consumer right," he says.
the movie. Because it doesn't
interfere with the disc's enNO DMCA VIOLATION ?
cryption, he argues, it does
TO APPEASE its Hollywood
not run afoul of the DMCA.
critics, 321 Studios has built
The assertion that consuits own copy protection into its
mers' fair-use rights supersoftware. The program inserts
sede the DMCA is debatable,
since the DMCA provides no
electronic controls into the
DVD copies to prevent them
exemption for fair use, says
JQ
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copyright-law expert Evan Cox,
a partner in the Covington and
Burling law firm in San Francisco. If DVD X Copy does indeed manage to copy a DVD
without breaking CSS , however, it may present "an interesting legal challenge" for anyone who argues DVD X Copy
violates the DMCA . Cox adds.
321 Studios is no
stranger to controversy.
It preemptively sued
nine major Hollywood
studios to certify that its
older DVD Copy Plus
software, which transfers
movies to CD, does not
run afoul of the DMCA.
The MPAA recently
responded with a counter suit, wh ich alleges
that both DVD Copy
Plus and DVD X Copy
violate the DMCA. It
seeks to halt sale of the
products and wants all profits
made on sales as recovery of
damages. Both cases were
unresolved as of press time.
ON SALE NOW
WHILE the lawsuit is pending,
sales of DVD X Copy will likely continue. It should be at
stores such as CompUSA and
Fry's, or for download at www.
dvdxcopy.com. It works with
all rewritable DVD formats .
321 Studios also distributes it
via other firms, such as Tritton Technologies, which bundles it with Tritton DVD+RW
Viper Drives (internal unit,
$349; external model, $449).
In our trial of one such Tritton drive, we easily copied the
Panic Room DVD in about an
hour. The one notable snag:

Movie DVDs hold more than
4.7GB of data, so we couldn't
fit the movie on a rewritable
DVD-we needed two discs .
(DVD-RAM drives have 9.4GB
discs, but the format is incompatible with many DVD players.) You don't lose scenes and
you can preview and set the
break point, but video stops
and starts abruptly. Still, we
ended up with an exact copy of
the movie, including special
features. We also found that,
as claimed, DVD X Copy did
not let us copy the backupthough another app bundled
with Tritton's drive did.
Its legality may be in question, but DVD X Copy certainly works. If you have a DVD
burner and movies you'd like
to make backups of. you may
want to get it-while you can.
-Tom Spring lill-

He's got his father's eyes.
Want to give someone a brand-new hairdo? Now you can with Adobe Photoshop Elements 2.0,
a program that's been optimized to run on an Intel" Pentium' 4 processor. Photoshop Elements
gives you some of the same image-editing tools the pros use for less than $100~ It's fun, easy and
undoubtedly the best way to give your mother-in-law that nose she's always deserved.
IJ4.l,.wNZ. 'fOVll • •J)«\Otle•""th

pentium

Adobe·Photoshop·Elements 2.0

4

Tools for the New Work~
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MONITORS

VIDEO-FRIENDLY LCDs?
DISPLAYS WITH FAST RESPONSE TIMES STILL
CAN'T MATCH CRTs FOR GAMES, MOVIES.
DEDICATED GAME fanatics
will eagerly spring for the latest technology in every part of
their PCs save one: the monitor. They scoff at LCDs because CRTs are superior for
displaying movement
in action-intensive
gam es. But BenQ,
Hitachi, LG.Philips
LCD, Planar, Sony,
Viewsonic, and others are bringing out
faster LCDs designed
to narrow the gap
with CRT displays on
games , vide os, and
other action a pps.
Most current LCDs
(including those in
our roundup on page
109) have a response
time-the length of
time it takes to turn
their pixels on and
off-of 25 milliseconds, or roughly 40
fram es per second . Newer
LCDs boast a 16-millisecond
response, which translates into slightly more than 60 fpsthe magic number for producing fluid movement in video
games. Response time on CRT
monitors, however, is several
orders of magnitude faster
than on even the fastest LCDs.
To test the new technology,
we viewed the fast-action CDRO M game Return to Castle

32

Wolfens tein and the DVD of

Star Wars: Episode I I Attack of
the Clones on two shipping 17inch, 1280-by-1024 LCDs with
a rated response time of 16
milliseconds: a $680 Hitachi

the 25-millisecond LCD, a bit
less on the Hitachi and the
Viewsonic, and not at all on
the CRT. In Return to Castle
Wolfe nstein, fine textures on
stone walls and in smoke
looked more distinct on the
CRT than on either LCD, but
the differences were slight.
Blurring was a more
pronounced problem
when we tried to scroll
through a Web page.
On a ll three LCDs,
text streaked and pictures flickered, though
slightly less on the Hitach i and Viewsonic.
The CRT handled the
task almost flawlessly.

FU ZZY
NUMBER S
may
be the way response
times are reported.
The 16-millisecond
response refers to the
time required to turn
a pixel all the way on
and all the way off. To produce
fine color shadings, however,
a pixel is only partially turned
on. Switching between these
so-called gray states can take
two to three times longer than
turning pixels on or off.
Another caveat: These first
fast LCDs use relatively simple twisted nematic (TN) pixel
technology, which does not
match the color quality and
viewing angles of in-plane
switching (!PS) and multidomain vertical alignment. So
if speed isn't a concern, you
might want to spend your display dollars on a slower but
better quality LCD.
ONE PROBLEM

CML174and a $610ViewSonic VG170m. We ran the same
tests on a Sony CRT and a Planar LCD with a standard 25rnillisecond res ponse .time.
Under casual observation,
all four monitors did a good
job. But after scrutinizing
Attack ofthe Clones, we noticed
that when Obi-Wan Kenobi
quickly turned his head from
side to side in one scene, his
face blurred ever so slightly on

Hitachi CML174

Viewsonic VG170m

***-{:
{-{:{
Hitachi

***i:f-{:{

Street: $680

Street: $610

find.pcworld.com/32705

find.pcworld.com/32708

Viewsonic
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LG.Philips has announced
that it will offer a 16-inch JPS
LCD modu le in 2003, and
NEC-Mitsubishi has technology for 12-millisecond LCDs.
Sweta Dash of display research
firm ISuppli/Stanford Resources anticipates that LCD
response times should drop
below 7 milliseconds in two or
three years. Stay tuned.

-Sean Capta in ....
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SECURITY

ATRULY
PERSONAL PDA
BUILT-IN FINGERPRINT READER ENABLES
BIOMETRIC SECURITY FOR IPAQ H5450.
a personal touch: HP's new !Paq
Pocket PC H5450 is the first
mainstream personal digital
assistant to offer biometric
security via a built-in fingerprint reader.
The reader is a small, thin,
unobtrusive strip beneath the
navigation button on the
newly streamlined IPaq case.

TALK ABOUT HAVING

IPaq Pocket PC H5450
Hewlet t-Packard
Street: $699

****f:<

find.pcworld.com/32528

To use the reader, you must
first train the included software to recognize the print of
at least one of your fingers
(HP recommends training it
to recognize two fingers so
you have a backup).
Training with a preproduction unit took about 20 minutes because the sofhvare
rejected my first attempts to
scan in a print of my index fin ger. But once the device accepts seven out of eight consecutive attempts, you are
permitted to "enroll" that digit
and designate it either as the

sole acceptable form of identification or in combination with
a typed password. When I tried
to log in using an enrolled finger, the device usually granted
me access within at most three
attempts. (You can set the device to do a data-destroying
hard reset after a user-specified number of unsuccessful
log-in attempts.) More important, it shut out all others,
which might justify its admit-

tedly steep $699 price tag for
some security-minded users.
The H5450 also boasts builtin Wi-Fi and Bluetooth adapters; a Secure Digital media
slot; a removable , rechargeable battery; and a fast 400MHz Intel XScale CPU. Overall, the H5450 is a top-of-theline PDA for executives who
are willing to pay top dollar for
security and connectivity.
- YardenaArar

PROJECTOR

GOOD PRICE FOR HOME THEATER STAR
QUIET SUB-$2500
PROJECTOR DELIVERS
QUALITY IMAGES.
PHILIPS ' LC6231 is an extremely quiet LCD home theater projector with a breakthrough price. At $2495, it is
less costly than most home
theater projectors; but even so,
its image qua lity approaches
that of the OLP-based, World
Class Award-winning InFocus ScreenPlay 110, which
is priced twice as high.
DLP projectors normally
have better contrast and less
pixelation than LCD projectors, which excel at color and
sharpness. Pixelation is less of
an issue in new LCD models.

34

The LC6231 achieves its default 16:9 screen aspect ratio
via three 858-by-484 (WVGA)
panels. That setting is perfect
for movies, and it's easily adjustable to a 4:3 ratio for TV.
The HDTV-compatible unit
also accepts component, composite, and S-Video inputs.
In tests using S-Video, the
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LC6231 exhibited slightly
more ghosting than did the
ScreenPlay 110 on images of
extremely dark objects against
light backgrounds. Contrast
on the LC6231 was slightly
worse, and its image seemed
less smooth-but a bit more
precise, with better color.
The LC6231's 1000 ANSI-

lumen lamp is rated for 6000
hours, three times that of typical 1000 ANSI-lumen-rated
projectors. Yet the LC6231's
lamp costs only $300-$80
less than the ScreenPlay llO's
lamp. The LC6231's barely
audible, 27-decibel fan is quieter than the ScreenPlay's.
If not quite in the ScreenPlay's league, the LC6231 is a
serious alternative to plasma
and other big-screen TVs costing twice as much or more.
-Ramon McLeod •
Phi lips LC6231
Phillps
List: $2495

****"k
find.pcworld.com/32576

Gateway introduces the world's
fi rst hig h-q uality, affordable
pla sma TV.
The Gateway 42" wide-screen plasma TV gives you a
crisp, bright and amazingly clea r picture in an ultrathin,
wall-mountable design.

s2999
Gateway"' 42" Plasma Digital TV
• 852 x 480 nallve pixel with progressive sc.an
• 16:9 wide-screen aspecl ratio
• Suiltcfn speakers and NTSc;: tuner
• Ultrathln (less than 4' d~ep), wall·mounlable
• Remote control, tabletop stand
• 1-Yearlimfted Warranty•
• Delivery, Installation and service plans available'

·

Pi ctu re--in~ p ic t ure and pictu re-O n~pktu re

s2799

Let us build a Media Center PC for you!

Gatewat Tablet PC

Starting at

s1599

• l 2. l " XGA TFT Actlve·Matri x Display
• Intel' Pentium' Ill Processor 866MHz
• 256MB SDRAM
• 40GB Hard Drive
• Flex Docking Station
• E><tern al DVD/CD·RW
Combo Drive
• External Mobile Keyboard
wi th Touchpad
• Microsoft" Windows' XP
Professional Tablet PC Edition•

Includes 17" LCD fla t panel display
{not pictured)

Experience thoUltimateIn Home Entertainment

Gateway's Media Center PC is a full-featured Windows• XP computer
and a complete entertainment center. Forget about programming a VCR;
simply push one button on your remote to record TV to you r hard drive.
Now all of your entertainment options are at your fin gertips.
RF receiver • nd Media Center PCremote are standard.Wireless keyboard/mouse (shown above) are
optional. 42' Plasma Digital TV shown sold separatoly.
Ask your sales repr esentative for complete configuration details.

I Call Now

800-555-3009

Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP.

I www.gateway.com I

AOL Keyword : Gateway

Advertised merchandise andin-store configurationmay not be available at all store locations or through all sales channels. Prices and configurations subject tochangewithout notice orobligation. Prices exclude
shipping, handling and taxes (if applicable). 1APR from 14.9%to 27.99%based on lender-determ ined creditworthiness/minimum fina nce charge $1.00. Interest accrues during the 90-day period and
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www.gateway.com/digitalzone/music

www.gateway.com/digitalzone/video

Digital music solutions

Digital video solutions

Only Gateway can offer a Music; PC that includes thousands of p re-loaded
songs from top-selling artists. The Gateway SOOs Musk PC featuring the
Intel* Pentium' 4 processor was designed with digital musk in mind. With
storage for over 1800 CDs of encoded music, it includes everything you
need to turn your PC Into the ultimate ripping, mixing and CD-burning
machine. Get the most out of your digital music experience by adding
an Arc hos 15 Record er or Creative Nomad MuVo (shown below).'

The 700s Movie Creator PC featuring the Intel' Pentium• 4 processor has
all you need to make your own DVD movies, including IEEE 1394 FireWire
interface and cab les to connect a digital video camcorder, large hard
drive for video storage, award-winning Pinnacle• Studio Version 8 moviem aking softwa re, DVD/CD reco rd er an d blank media and CD Stemper•
kit to make your own video CD and DVD movies. To complete your digital
video experience, purchase a Ca non Digital Vid eo Camcorder so you can
transfer your old hom e footage from analog camcord er into the PC and
mi x it into your new movies.'

or ~s low as $34, per month for 48 montbs at 14.9%. /\PR•

Gateway®SOOS Music PC
• Intel Pentium• 4 Processor
2.00GHz
• 256MB DOR SDRAM
• 60GB 7200RPM Hard Drive
• 40GB Music Vault Drive with 2000
soqgs and 90 days
pressplay 7 Service
• 40X/ 12X/48X CD-RW Drive

• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display
• Microsoft' Windows• XP
• Sound Blaster Audigy with
FireWire•
• Boston Acou stics• BA745
Speakers with Subwoofer
• CD Creator Pack

or as low a.s S42 pet month for 48 mont h~ att4.9; APR'

Gateway 7005 Movie Creator PC
• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor
2.40GHz w/512K L2 Cache
• 256MB RDRAM'
• BOGB 7200RP M Hard Drive
• DVD-RAM/-R/ CD-RW Drive
• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display

• Microsoft' Windows• XP
• Sound Blaster Audigy Audio with
IEEE 1394 FireWlre

$499 99

$799 9 9with PCpu"hase.nd ie~tl"

• Boston Acoustics BA745 Speakers
with Subw oofer
• Movie Creator VCD/DVD

$9999
Creative' NOMAD• MuVo""
MP3 Player/USS Drive
· Incredibly ea;sy to u ~t: -

no software or cables r~ quired l
• Ultracompact and
extremely lightweight
• Up to lw'O hours of skip-free
music playba<k
• Doubles as o USS drive that can
hold 64MB of pictures, documents

or presentatlon.s

s22999
Archos Recorder
1SGB MP3 Jukebox

whh rcpurchu e

Canon ZR45
Digital Video Camcorder
• 1BX opt lca~ 360X digital zoom
• Color night-s hooting mode

• Image stabl!izer
· BMB memory card fo r digital photos
• SS99.99 regular price

This palm-sized MP3 Jukebox doubles
as a voice recorder

• Holds up to 250 CDs wonh of music
• Slmp l~ dra9 ~nd drop opcrotlon no sof\\vare required!
• Realtlmeencodfng from lln~ln
or bullt·in microphone
• Can al•o store documents.
plcture.s or d.ata

s99 99camcorder purchase

IS999.99 regulctr pr Ke; S899.99 after S100
Canon mail -In rebate)

Canon Elura 40
Dig ital Video Camco rder
· Four shoo ting mod es: digital vid eo,

digital photo, XGA (I 024 x 768 pixels)
photos,.motion JPEG

• BMB memory card for digital photos
· S899.99 regular price
• One or the smallest camcorders
In the Industry

w11hPC0<dlglt.1I

Movie Creator VCD/DVD
• Pinnacle Stud io Version 8

• Capture, Create and Share digital

· 1394 FireWire ca bles
• Blank CD and DVD media and
CD/DVD Stamper Pro Ki t

movie book and CD training'
• S199.99 regular price

www.gateway.com/digitalzone/photopro

Sl 298
or as low as S37 ptr mon1h for 48 months at 14.9'>b APR"

Digital photo solutions

Gateway®SOOS Photo PC

Gateway's SOOs Photo PC system featuring the Intel' Pentium• 4
processor is tailor-made for managing and storing your
photos - from the 6-in-1 card reader to the huge BOGB hard
disk and color-accurate monitor, to the little details like the
included Adobe' Photoshop' Elements 2.0 software. Accept no
substitutes; a real Gateway Photo PC along with a photo
printer and digital camera for real photographers.

• Intel®Pentiumg 4 Processor
2.00GHz
• 256MB DDR SDRAM
• 80GB 7200RPM Hard Drive
• 48X/24X/48X CD-RW Drive
• VX930 19" color monitor
(18" viewable)
• Microsoft• Windows'" XP

·Integrated Audio
• GCS 300 speakers
• Gateway Mid Tower Case
• 10/1 00 Ethernet
• Survive and Thrive Training9
• Dazzle 6-in-1 reader
• Adobe Photoshop
Elements 2.0

s17999

s19999

s24999

EPSON- Stylus 825
Inkj et Photo Printer

HP• PhotoSmart 7350
Inkj et Photo Printer

Print photos with or without a PC

Crisp detail and borderless photos

EPSON Stylus 925
Inkjet Photo Printer
Professional photo

lab-quality Images

s44999

s79999

s39999

Minolta• DiMAGE FlOO

Canon'" Powershot G3
Digital Ca mera

Fuj iFilm'" FinePix 3800
Zoom Digital Camera

Unsurpassed Imag e quality,
advanced features, easy operation

6X optical zoom brings
the action up close

Four·megapixel quality In
a compact camera

ICall Now

800-555-3009

I www.gateway.com I

Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP.
AOL Keyword: Gateway
Advertised merchandise and in-store configuration may not be available at all store locations or through all sales channels. Prices and configurations subject to change without notice or obligation.
Prices exclude shipping, handling and taxes (if applicable).

Gateway 400xr': Noteb6ol<

Gateway 4QOS

• t5" XGA TFT Actlve-Maitlx Display
• Intel' Pentium• .<I Proceuor 2.SOGHt
• SJ•MB DOR SDRAf.1
• 60GB Bard Drtve

• t5" ),(GA TFT

~

ACtiVe-~trf~ Display

• Intel' Pentium"4
11roc.,sor 2.00Gl'tz

·• 256MB DOR SD.RAM

• Integrated DVD/ED BW Combo Drive
~, •
• lnternalV.92 56KMcXlem12 and 10/100 Ethe1net •
• Internal IEEE r394 FfreWire'
• Microso(it Windows' XP Home Edltlon
• 1-Year Limited Warranty>
0

• 3068 Ulti'a ATA Hard Drive
• Integrated DVDf'°'RW
CornboDrive

Save s1 so on Cordless Freedom and Faster
Internet AccessB

Get Ready for Tax Season

Gateway introduces the ultimate Wi reless Connectivity bundle- everyth ing you
need for a wire less network. Sign up for a new cable broadband account and
multiple PCs In your house ca n share a hig h-speed internet connection.

Connect to your bank, credit card or brokerage with ease.

"Wh1

sgg
($287 regular price · S69 Instant savings. S11 9 mail·ln rebate)•

The Gateway Wireless Connectivity
bundle Includes:

----~-

Quicken" 2003 Delu xe

s5499

($ 59.99 • SS Instant savin g ~ )

TurboTax• Deluxe 2002
Taxes made easy.Taxes done right.

I

s2999

IS39.99 • S10 mall-in rebalr:')

• Wireless Base Station

Buy both for deluxe savings! Save up to 540 when you buy both TurboTax"
Deluxe 2002 and Quicken• 2003 Deluxe before tax day (Aprll 1S, 2003)1 Get
51 o off TurboTax• Deluxe 2002 with mall-in rebate.• Plus, get 530 off Quicken•
2003 Deluxe with the purchase of TurboTax' Deluxe 2002 (after mail-in rebate).'

• PRO/Wireless PC Card or
PRO/Wireless USB Adapter
• RCA Cable Modem

ICall Now

800-555-3009

I www.gateway.com I

Gateway recommends Microsof Windows• XP Professional for Mobile Computing.
AOL Keyword : Gateway
Advertised merchandise and in-store configuration may not be available at all store locations or 1hrough all sales channels.Prices and configura1ions subjeci to change without notice or obligation.Prices exclude shipping.handlingand taxes (if
applicable). Not responsible for typographical errors. >APRfrom14.9% to 27.99% based on lender-determined creditworthiness/minimumfinance charge $1.00. Interest accrues during the90-dayperiod and is added to balance if
entire balance is not paid during 90-day period.Newaccounts only. 'limiled warranties and service agreements apply; visit gateway.comorcall 1·800-846-2000 for a free copy. •Delivery required foran additional fee. lnstallalion provided
by third parties and not available in all areas. Contact aGateway sales rep for details.'Ceriain Microsoft" software product(s) included with this computer may use technological measures for copyprotection. IN SUCH EVENT, YOUWIU NOT BE
ABLE TO USE THE PRODUCT If YOU DO NOT FUUY COMPLY WITH THE PRODUCT ACTIVATION PROCEDURES.Product activation procedures and Microsoft's privacy policy will be detailed during inilia Ilaunch of the product. or upon certainreinstalla1ions
of the software product(s) or reconfiguralions of the computer, andmay be completed by Internet or telephone (toll charges may apply). >Respect musicians - respect theircopyrights.'lklnthly payment estimated, based on standard system
price (excluding shipping/handlingltaxes),48-momh term,and 14.9%APR.The APR is not guaranteed and may change.Actual payment amount and repayment termmay vary.Offer subject toqualification.' Major credit cardrequired.free Trial
includes unlimited streaming and downloading over a3-, 30· or 90-day period depending on 11i>ether you select our Ba~~Genre or Mega Pack options.You may cancel the service anytime before the end of your Free Trial and your credit carrl
will not be billed.At the end of the trial period, pressplay will automatically charge your credit card either $9.95orS17.95 per month,depending on the service you sign up for. For details please go to:www.gateway.com/pressplay. 'For more
information about rebate offer, log onto WIV\v.gateway.com/rebate or call 1-800-846-4208.'Online training:lnslructor-led cou™?S subjeci to avai~bili1y.Course ma1erial purchase and Internet access required. ln-siore training: Courses subjeci
to change, may vary by location and are not offered as vocational or job 1raining.Oub memberships non-transferable. Refunds not allowed for upgrades.All training: Gateway training is not offered as vocational or job training. "Performance
may vary dependingon the systemconfigura lionand software applications used. 11 TO AVOID BEING CHARGED AMONTHLYFE~ CANCEL BEFORE PROMOTIONALPERIODENDS. Promotionalperiod begins 30days fromreceipt of system. You may
incur surcharges even during promotional period for premium services, or long distance charges onyour phone bill, depending on location and calling plan.Communication surcharges may also apply withsome access numbers and in AK. For
details and access numbers call 1-800-846-2000. Check with your local phone company to determine whether the access number you seleci is a local call for yourcalling p~n. New U5. m61lbers 18 and older only.Major credit card orchecking
account required. Use may be limited,especi1lly during peak usage. Creation of new account required.11Actual speeds ma"/ vary.'l()ffer not available for AOl Broadband and Direct Way.Saving based on total cost of wireless base station towards
PRO/Wireless PC urd or USB adapter and cable modem. which are all included with offer. Offer available to new broadband cable residential eu1tomers located in broadband cable wired and serviceable areas only. ull 1-800-846-2000 for
details.Offer expires 2/28/03. Copyright ©2003 Gareway, Inc. All rights reserved. Gateway Terms and Conditions of Sale apply. Gateway.comand Gateway Counlry Stores. LLC. are separate legalentities.Ga!eway, the Spotted GGateway Logo, the
Spotted GLogo, the Black-and-White Spot Design, Gateway Profile and "Abetter way." are trademarks or registered trademarks of Gate1vay, Inc. inthe U.S.and other countries.The Intel ln1ide Logo, Inteland Penlium are registered trademarks
of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and olher countries.Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. America Online and AOL are registered servicemarks of America Online, Inc.All other
brands and product names are trademarks°' registered trademarks of their respective companies. Ad: Amell Group Ad Code:l 12015

DELL'S TECHNICAL
SUPPORT

LIVING WITH
THE BIG GORILLA

WILL THAT NEW
APP INSTALL?

percent of our technical support inquiries.

PCs seem to take the handling better than
most. l f companies would only reinforce
their packaging material-for any itemit would save much grief down the road.

Dell hires to demand to keep customer costs

D. T. Waughtal, Phoenix

Editor's note: PC World received this response from Dell to Mr. Burnette's letter:
Temporary employees receive less than 10

low. Its support technicians are instructed to
satisfy customers regardless of whether
calls exceed average call-length goals. Our
parts-dispatch process ensures that incorrect parts aren't sent and that alternative
solutions are considered, saving our customers time and limiting disruption of PC
activities. Our customer support teams are
consistently rated best in our industry.

LOOKING FOR SERVICE

for Dell in its Nashville call
center for a while in 2002 , so I'd like to
comment on the article "You Call This
Service?" [December].
One reason for Dell's diminishing service scores is Dell's policies. Dell staffs
the tech support department through a
temp agency. Techs have to work through
this agency for at least 90 days before they
have an opportunity to be hired by Delland then only if they can meet Dell 's
unreasonable metrics and if Dell has "the
business need" at the time. Far more
temps than Dell employees are in the call
center, and a clear division exists between
those who are "Dell badged" and those
who are not. This leads to poor morale
among the tech support staff
Technicians are told that Dell strives for
first-call resolution. But they must do it in
an average time of 18 minutes and some
seconds. This isn't easy, given Dell's policy of making it difficult for a technician
to dispatch a piece of hardware. I can't tell
you how many times I would know that a
customer's problem was a faulty modem,
but before I could dispatch a new one I'd
have to put the customer through an hour
(or more) of software troubleshooting.
1 WORKED

Todd Penner, Director
U.S. Consumer Customer Technical Support
HAVING WORKED in the past for the two
largest package-delivery services, I've
often wondered how many PCs are dead
on arrival due to handling in transit. J've
seen computer an d monitor boxes of all
sizes pushed, thrown, dropped, kicked,
and bounced-regardless of the "fragile"
or other wording on boxes. I bought a
Dell computer because the company's

PAX MICROSOFTIA, PRO AND CON

["The Uneasy
Reign of Pax Microsoftia," Up Front, December]. There's no supporting evidence
for anyth ing you assert, just a lot of, "Gee,
everyone hates Microsoft now; too bad."
We really have no idea what the world
would be like if Microsoft had never monopolized the PC software business. Who
can say what great start-up wou ld have
changed all our lives if not cmshed under
that juggernaut? Who knows how good or
bad the software world would be without
Microsoft's monopoly?
WORST . EDITORIAL. EVER

Nick Kalister, Sacramento, California
FEW PROGRAMMERS still remem ber the
(not so) good old days whe n every PC
brand required its own software. Programming back then was a nightmare- ....

LETTER OF THE MONTH

Sites Are Blocking Ad Blockers
A DISTURBING new trend is popping up,

More specifically, some sites wouldn't

so to speak, on the Web. I've been running

work unless I disabled either animation

an ad blocker for a few months now, to

blocking or pop-up blocking. Evidently,

great effect in blocking every piece of un-

code is now in place that renders a grow·

wanted nonsense Web sites try to throw

Ing number of sites useless unless all ad·

at me. But recently, Amazon.com ·began to

blocking software is disabled.

crash every time I performed a search,

This Is a bad sign. What these compa·

and Honda's automobile.Web site would

nies are saying, in effect, is that If we want

not even come up. Other sites, mostly big

to browse their Web sites and potentially

corporate ones, acted similarly. I discov-

spend money there, we must agree to look

ered that after disabling the feature that

at ads. This is no different than being

blocks ads (banners or skyscrapers, pop-

barred from entering a ~tore until you've

ups, and animation), all these dysfunc-

listened to a salesperson's pitch.

tlonal sites were suddenly happy again.

Jim Kelly, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Bill Burnette, Nashville
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like trying to produce separate brands of
gasoline for every make of car.
My original Typing Tutor program was
written in BASIC with line numbers, and
publis.hed by both Microsoft and IBM.
Subsequent vers ions for more than a
dozen PC platforms each required s pecialized code-and a highly skilled programmer to make the conversion.
Windows gives commercial software
writers a common voice, withou t which
we could not begin to create the vast assortment of products ava ilable today.
Dick Ainsworth, Ridgeway, Wisconsin

INSTALLATION QUANDARIES
Full Disclosure ["lnstallation: Easy? No, Queasy!"] was right on.
Whenever I get a new upgrade disc, I
immediately face unanswered questions:
Is this CD-ROM a massive patd1, or is it a
complete reissue? Will it try to remove the
old release? Will it preserve the personal
files that I built with the old release? Does

THE DECEMBER

it give me the option of retaining the old
release? And what will happen if I
attempt to install this software on an upgraded or new machine?
Amos Fisher. Graham, North Carolina

CORRECTIONS
IN JANUARY'S "Two CPUs In One?"
(News and Trends). the Roxlo VideoWave 1.5 test results on page 28 are
mislabeled; the listed DivX results are

I must argue that
th e problem of software installation is
threefold: (1) Most users are clueless; the
installer must make assumptions or the
app will be installed wrong. (2) The number of possible combinations of hardware
components, software (including the OS),
an d in stalled bases outnumbers the
atoms in the universe. (3) Knowing that
the user will (hopefully) see the installation process only once but the app itself
daily, programmers invest their precious
time where it will be seen most.

AS A PROGRAMMER,

John Klein, Dallas

for AVI files, and the MPEG-1 results
are for MPEG-2 files. The results for
DivX are as follows: Dell Dimension
8250, 72 seconds with hyperthreading
enabled and disabled; 3-GHz P4 Falcon
Northwest Mach V, 82 seconds enabled
and disabled; Gateway 700XL, 81 seconds enabled and disabled; Athlon XP
2800+ Falcon Northwest Mach V (no
hyperthreading), 83 seconds; and Dual
2.8-GHz Xeon Xi MTower DPR, 71 seconds disabled and 72 seconds enabled.
Also, in multitasking test 1, the listed
times are accurate, but Muslcmatch 7.2
ran in the background, and Nero Burn-

PC World welcomes letters to the editor. We
reserve the right to edit for length and clar-

ing ROM 5.5 ran in the foreground.
~c

World regrets the errors.

ity. Send e-mail to letters@ pcworld.com. •

or visit
Paulfredrick.com/shi
When plocing your order specify
promotional code WSHIPC.

Shipping charges extro.
limit four shirts per customer.
urry, offer expires 2/28/03.

DO N'T bE'f IT '.
VANISH WI T HOUT
A TRACE.
1 .800 .CAL L. WW F
w ww. worldw l Id 11 fe .o rg/acl ·•.

Gee your free World WildlifeFund Action Kie and helpleave our dtlldrcn a living planet

~
WWF
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Abood (and the rest
of our team} would
be happy to help you
configure your
Anthro workstation .

Special Advertising Supplement

Dupe
the
Does it ever seem to you as if your fellow
travelers on airplanes and trains have an
indecent fascination with whatever is
displayed on your notebook' s screen?
Maybe your seatmate is bored. Maybe he forgot to
bring reading material for the trip. Or maybe his interest in the memo you're writing stems from the fact that
his brother-in-law works for your competitor.
In truth, it doesn't matter whether you're writing a
memo on the Washington shuttle, playing Solitaire in
your cubicle, or drafting a merger and acquisitions letter in the corner office: Your data deserves to remain
off-limits to unauthorized readers. And passwords are
not a deterrent, because even the most sophisticated
passwords will not protect your confidential data from
SPONSO.RED BY:
prying eyes once it is displayed onscreen .
The problem is compounded by today's
M Company
3
crystal-clear notebook screens, which make it
www.3M.com
easy and inviting for someone to snoop. And
snoop they do. A survey by the Wall Street
Journal reports that many of the 62 percent of travelers
who carry and use a laptop while on the road say they
see a sharp increase in the number of seatmates blatantly eyeing their screens. Whether the snoopers have
actually increased in number, or whether travelers simply have a heightened awareness of security in the
wake of alerts issued by law-enforcement agencies, the
need for increased caution and protective strategies is
more important than ever.

En Garde
Security experts say that most breaches that result in
an unauthorized person gaining access to confidential
data come from user neglect rather than technology
failures. That's because users who tend to focus on

Don't want to share
that memo with your
seatmate? Would you
rather keep your
emails to yourself?
Here's how.

their own productivity
see security as intrusive and time-consuming. Consequently, they
With 3M's
tape their passwords to
the underside of their
screen appears dark
keyboards, use "passto a nearby s noop .
word" as their password,
or just select "remember my user name and password"
when a program offers that option .
Fortunately, there's an affordable and easy-to-use
solution: 3M's Privacy Filters (www.3M.com/computerfilters). Non-blurring and distortion-free, they're easy to
attach, mounting onto your notebook or your display's
screen using small plastic tabs or a hidden adhesive
mounting system. How do they work? 3M's patented
microlouver technology functions like tiny ·vertical window blinds, enabling only persons directly in front of
the monitor to see the screen's contents. To a nearby
snoop, the screen appears black, as if it's powered off.
Since the Privacy Filter is an always-on, passive
device, it requires no action from you beyond the initial
five -second installation. For notebooks, the filters are
available in the most popular laptop sizes-14.1", 15.0",
and 17.0". For desktop CRTs and LCDs, 3M offers models that fit 13-inch to 21-inch screens. And although
you can readily detach the filter-for instance, if you
choose to share information with a small groupthere's little reason to remove it, since it's lightweight
and can stay in place when the notebook is closed.
As added benefits, 3M's Privacy Filter shields your
computer monitor screen from scratches and fingerprints and spares your vision by reducing screen glare.
That means when it's not protecting your data, it's
protecting you.

You see clearly
while you work;
from rlze side,
or hers see only
a dark. blank

screen

We're easy to reach:
800-553-9215
vikuiti@3M.com
www.3M.com/computerfilters

©3M 2003

Presenting the incredible 3M™ Notebook Privacy Filter. Your notebook
computer lets you work nearly anywhere. But you 're not alone out there. Who
else . is taking a peek at your confidential documents? Competitors?
Strangers? What would happen if your sensitive information got into the
wrong hands? Now there's a solution! 3M 's innovative Notebook Privacy
Filter features exclusive patented microlouver technology that allows you to
view your document clearly while prying eyes see nothing-viewed from the
side, others see only a blank screen . The filter attaches and detaches easily
and can remain in place even when your computer is closed . It also helps
protect LCD screens from scratches and damage. Now you can work
anywhere without worry.
Protect your work at the office, too. Protect
your confidential documents at the office with 3M
Privacy Filters for desktop computers . 3M Privacy
Filters are assembly-free, fit most computer monitors
and are also avai lable with an anti-radiation feature.

3IVI Innovation

NEC

No matter who you are, now there's an
intelligent flat-panel monitor just for you.
Introducing the new NEC MultiSync"' 60 Series LCD monitors. Intelligence, performance and value make themthe
right choice anywhere. Only fromt he leading brand of stand-alone flat-panel monitors. There are many different
types of computer users out there. But whether you compute for work or fun, now you can benefit from the clarity,
precision and smart design of our most versatile line of flat-panel monitors.
The 60 Series has something for everyone. Just choose the model with the intelligent features you need. Like NEC's
Rapid Response™ technology for lifelike full-motion video display. No-Touch Auto Adjust™for optimal screen settings
upon initial power-up. Built-in multimedia capabilities for exciting gaming action. Or LiquidView™ bundled software
for high-resolution readability.
Ergonomic cabinet design, thin frames and choice of cabinet colors help the monitors fit into virtually
any space, while cable management keeps wires at bay. In addition, their minimal energy consumption
and a vacation switch that completely shuts down the monitor's power mean a lower
total cost of ownership. Pretty smart, huh?
Learn more at www.necmitsubishi.com/intelligent or call 888-NEC-MITS.

SEE fflO!lE."'

NEC MultiSync monitors.
Bright outside. Bnlliant inside.

Smart technologies
Model
Ra id Res onse
Thin Frame
No Touch Auto Ad" ust
Li uidView Software
Multimedia
Vacation Switch
Cable Mana ement
Input Interface Connectors

i 560V
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
VGA

i555V
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
VGA

i560NX
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
DVl-D
&VGA

i560M
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
DVI-D
&VGA

i 760V
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
VGA

i 760NX
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
DVl-0
&VGA

i760VM 186oNX
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
'Yes
Yes
OVI-0 'DVl-0
&VGA &VGA

NEC ra nked as tile •1 besl·sellin~ stand·alone LCD monilDr brand according lD tile Stanford Resource-ISuppli Flat Panel
Monitrak' Quar terly Report. 02 02. See More. LiquidView, No Touch Auto Adjust and Rapid Response are trademarks. and
MultiSync is a registered trademark of NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Di•play of America, Inc.
© 2002 NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Inc. All rights reserved. Simulated images in moni tors.

NEC/ MITSUBISHI
NEC-MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS DISPLAY

STEVE FOX

Gaga Over Google Garnes
Plus: 3G goes slow, grid computing takes flight, and Bluetooth gets useful.
the Kryptonite skids . Japanese phone
giant DoCoMo recently reveaJed that it
has signed up a paJtry 320,000 3G sub• scribers. lf3G isn't soaring in phonecrazed Japan, it won't be taking off
in the United States anytime soon.
Bottom Line: 3G in the U.S. might
just stand for "going, going, gone."

k: I Girding for Grids
ill The Buzz: The catchphrase du
Games Google Plays
The Buzz: Don't tell m e you use
Google only to search for Web sites. If so,
you're missing out on a procrastinator's
paradise. Think you're up fo r a Googlefight (www.googlefi ght.com )? Enter two
names (as in Bush and Gore, or Eminem
and Mu<.Ms), click 'Make a fight', and see
which entry "wins," based on the number
of search results the engine returns. Want
to Googlewhack (www.googlew hac k.
com )? Just compose a two-word query
that yields only one Google result (tough,
believe me). Or check out Googlism (www.
googlism .com ), where you supply a keyword (your hometown, your name . the
name of your ex) and see what "opinions"
emerge, as culled from search results.
Bottom Line: The real game is staying
employed after your boss reaJizes you're
spending your days discovering Googlewhacks like "demisemiquaver svengali."

II

.,...I 3G Fizzling
iii The Buzz: It's a phone, it's a gaming
device, it's a portal to pricey mobile services . Oh , wait, I misspoke: It's a bust.
3G-the coming high-speed s tan dard
that was supposed to turn your everyday
wireless phone into Superphone-has hit

jour is grid computing, a bit oftechie wizardry that puts the power of multiple networked computers to work on a single
task. You may know about SETl @home
(setialhome.ssl. berkeley.edu ), which borrows regular folks' computer time to analyze
raw celestial data for
signs of intelligent
life in the universe.
Butterfly.net is flying high with its gridbased, massively multiplaye r game s .
Gateway is creating a grid from nearly
8000 PCs in its stores and offering it to
groups that need processing punch. IBM ,
meanwhile, is throwing $5 billion in R&D
at grid computing to develop "e-business
on demand"- a means of selling com put-

ing power on tap, utility-company style.
Bottom Line: If mem ory serves, IBM
launched a little thing caJJed the PC a few
years back. It's about time for an encore.

r, I
M

Bluetoot h Finds a Niche
The Buzz: Bluetooth aJways held such
promise. The short-range wireless technology would connect devices, facilitate
voice and data communications, ensure
world peace, and whiten your teeth. Yet
despite some headsets, phones, and other
ho-hum gizmos, Bluetooth has largely
remained a solution in search of a problem. Now it may have found its place: the
Microsoft Wireless Optical Desktop for
Bluetooth, a keyboardand-mouse combination that truly makes
sense. No wires, no
muss, no foss.
Bottom Line: World
peace remains elusive.
In the meantime, I can aJways use
a better wireless mouse.
•
Contributing Editor Steve Fox covers buzzwort hy products, ideas, and trends. Contact
him at ste ve_fox@ pcworld.com. Visit find.
pcworld.com/31643 for more Plugged In.

NAGGING QUESTION

What Does ..com Stand For?
COMPANY? Communications?

Nope. The designation .com Is
short for commercial, and it dates
to 1984, when the Internet was
stlll called ARPANET. Back then, Jon Postel and Joyce Reynolds spelled out seven
top-level doma ins (.com, .net, .org, .edu,
.gov, .mil and .arpa). Given their three-

letter nod to commercial enterprise, It seems clear that Postel
and Reynolds knew that ARPANET
wouldn't remain the exclusive playground of academic and government
types. But it's unlikely they could have
envisioned that the term dot com wou ld
become a hallowed entry in the lexicon.
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Click or call for
our latest pricing
and promotions.

Who says you can't have it all? Whether it's for basic applications or the latest digital technology, Dell offers a
wide variety of desktops and notebooks designed to fit your lifestyle and your wallet. When you order from Dell. a PC
expert helps you figure out what you need so you get a PC that's uniquely yours. Since we use high-quality, reliable

technology, like Intel® Pentium® 4 Processors with awesome performance for music. digital photos, gaming, and beyond you know you're getting a
high-quality, reliable PC. And, as always, it comes backed by award-winning service and support available 24/7. 365 days a year. Best of all , when you
order direct you get the right PC at the right price. So go on line or call today. We'll show you how easy it is to get everything you ever wanted in a PC.

I

Dell Home Notebooks

lnspiron"' 2650 Notebook

lnspiron"' 2650 Notebook

lnspiron"' 8200 Notebook

Practical and Affordable Mobility
• Mobile Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor-Mat t.70GHz
• t 4.1• XGA TFT Display
• 256MB ODA PC2HJO SDRAM
• 20GB• Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• Bx DVD-ROM Drive
• 16MB DOR NVIDIA" GeForce2 Go" 100 AGP4x Graphics
• Sound Blaster" Compatible
• 59WHr Li-Ion Battery 18 cell)
• Internal Modern and NICIncluded
• Microsofi- Windows• XP Home Edition
• WordPerfeci- Productivity Pack with Quicken• New User Edition

Mobile Power. Great Price
• Mobile Intel" Pentium• 4 Processor-M at t.BOGHz
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display
• 384MB DOA PC2100 SDRAM
• 30GB" Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 24x CO-AW/DVD Combo Drive with Roxio's Easy CD Creator"
• 16MB ODA NVIDIA" GeForce2 Go" 100 AGP4x Graphics
• Sound Blaster" Compatible
• 59WHr Li-Ion Battery 18 cell)
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Microso!l- Windows• XPHome Edition
• WordPerfeci- Productivity Pack with Quicken• New User Edition

Ultimate Mobile Multimedia Perfonnance
• Mobile Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor-Mat 1.BOGHz
• 15· Super XGA+ m Display
• 512MB DORPC2 100 SDRAM
• 30GB ' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 24x CD-AW/DVD Combo Drive with Roxio's Easy CD Creator"
• 32MB DORNVIDIA" GeForce4 440 Go" AGP 4x Graphics
• Sound Blaster" Compatible Sound wi th Wavetable
• 66WHr Li-Ion Battery with ExpressCharge" Technology 18 cell)
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• MDosoft" w~ XP Hare EditicJi. Microsoft" wens Suite 2tm

$1099

or as lowas $33/ mo'.
E-VALUE Code: 16019-DB0110m

Make this your perfect PC:
• 384MB ODA PC2 100 SORAM, add $150
• 24x CD-AW/DVD Combo Drive. add $120
• Deluxe Nylon Carrying Case, add $49

$1479

or as low as $45/mo~
E-VALUE Code: 16019-DB0114n

Make this your perfect PC:
• 15· XGA TFT Display, add S50
• 40GB • Performance Hard Drive. add $1 10
• 32Mfl ODA NVIDIA" GeForce2 Go" 100 AGP 4x Graphics. add $99
• Windows• XP Professional. add $79

$1879

or as low as $57/mo~
E-VALUE Code: 16019-080118m

Make this your perfect PC:
• 2"' Li-Ion Battery, add $99
• AT!" MOOIUlY" RAOON' !ml 64MB 000 4xAfP ~. add $119
• Custom Leather Case, add $99
• Birch Blue Palm Rest Inserts. add $39

Dell

IHome Desktops

NEW Dimension"' 2350 Desktop

NEW Dimension"' 4550 Desktop

NEW Dimension"' 8250 Desktop

Affordable System
• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor at 1.80GHz with 512K L2 Cache
• 256MB Shared DOR SORAM• at 266MHz
• NEW 30GB• Ultra ATA/I 00 Hard Drive 17200 RPM)
• 17" (16.0" v.i.s .. .27dp) f/72 Monitor
• Integrated Intel" 30 Extreme Graphics
• NEW 48x/24x/48x CD-AW Drive with Roxie's Easy CD Creator"
• Integrated Audio
• Harman Kardon HK-206 Speakers
• 56K• PCI Data Fax Modem
• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
• Microsoft° Windows XP Home Edition
• WordPerfect• Productivity Pack with Quicken• New User Edition

Superior Perfonmance, Smart Value
• Intel• Pentiume 4 Processor at 2GHz with 512K L2 Cache
• lZBMB DOR SORAM at 266MHz
• NEW 60GB• Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• 17" (16.0" v.i.s., .27 dp} f/72 Monitor
• &IMB DOR NVIDIA• GeForce4 MX• Graphics Card with TV-Out
• 48x CD·AOM Drive
• 40x/10x/40x CO-AW Drive witl1 Aoxio's Easy CO Creator" 12~ bay)
• Sound Blaster Live r 5. 1 Digital Sound Card
• Harman Kardon HK-395 Speakers with Subwoofer
• 56K· PCI Telephony Modem
• Integrated Intel• PAO 10/100 Ethernet
• Microso ft° Windows XP Home Edition
• WordPerfect" Productivity Pack with Quicken• New User Edition

Cutting Edge Technology
• ln1e1• Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.40GHz with 533MHz Front
Side Bus and 512K L2 Cache
• 256MB PC1066 RORAM
• NEW 60GB· Ultra ATN100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM}
• 17" (16.o· v.i.s .•. 25dp} M782 Flat Screen Monitor
• 64MB DOR NVIDIA• GeForce4 MX- Graphics Card with TV-Out
• 48x CO-ROM Drive
• NEW 4x OVO+AW/+A' Drive with CD·AW including
Roxie's Easy CD·Crea1or" and Sonic' MyOVO"
• NEW Sound Blaster" Audigy 2 Sound Card with DVD Audio
• Allee Lansing• ADA745 4.1 Surround Sound Speakers with
Subwooler
• 56K ' PCI Telephony Modem
• ln1egrated Intel' PRO I 0/ 100 Ethernet
• Microsoft• Windows• XP Home Edilion
• WordPerfect° Productivity Pack wilh Quicken• New User Edition

$799

or as low as $24/mo~
E·VALUE Code: 16019-D50107m

Make this your perfect PC:
• NEW 15· E15 1FPb Flat Panel Display. add $150
• NEW 60GB " Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM), add $40
• Harman Kardon HK-395 Speakers with Subwoofer, add $20

$999

or as low as $30/mci'.
E-VALUE Code: 16019- D50109m

Make this your perfect PC:
• 19· (18.o· v.i.s., .24dp} M992 Flat Screen Monitor, add $190
• Altec Lansing• AOA745 4.1 Surround Sound Speakers with
Subwoofer. add S90
• NEW 128MB ODA ATl 0 RAOEON" 9700 TX Graphics Card
wirh TV·Out and OVI. add $140
• 256M8 DOR SORAM at Z66MHz. add $60

$1499

or as low as $45/ mo'.
E·VALUE Code:16Q19· D50114m

Mako this your perfect PC:
• NEW 17" E171FP Flat Panel Display, add $260
• NEW 128MB DOR ATl 0 AAOEON" 9700 TX Graphics Card with
TV-Out and OVI. add $140
• NEW 512MB PC1066 ROAAM, add $160
• NEW 120GB' Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM). add $100

Standard Features

Software & Peripherals

Service & Support

Each DELL system shown has a number of
standard features, including:

Desktop

Upgrade from Standard Warranty end Service Offering to:
3-Year Limited Warraniv: 3-Year At-Home Service Offering•·
• Dimension 2350, $139
• Dimension 4550. 8250, $159
• lnspiron 2650, $179
• lnspiron 8200, $299

Dell Picture Studio Image Expert Siandard Edition
Dell Jukebox powered by MUSICMATCH
6 Months of America Online• Membership Included·
Dimension Desktops shown h~re include
1-Year Limited Warranty: 1-Year At-Home Service Offering'.
Keyboard and MIJl!Se
• lnspiron Notebooks shown here include
l:Year Limited Warranty'. 1-Year Mail·ln Service Offering

•
•
•
•

• Lexrrak"')Qf;Wtlftn;tiai (Prints. Scans.~ ard Faxes), $179
• Epson• S820 Pho10 Prin1er, $99
• Bellci1" SugeMaslel" Gil Series &rge l'rOOlct!r>Mlh 10' Cad. $49
• Kodak Easyshare• CX4230 Oigltal Camera, $199
• Cam" ZR4:M: 091al !'.amxJOOr, srel (S400Y.i1h SjS1lm JU!tese)
Notebook
• Kensington• Saddlebag Kit, S99
• Targus• Auto/Air Adapter. $99
• Belkin• Notebook Surge, S30
• Kensington• Slim MicroSaver" Security Cable, $37
• Canon• BJC·B5 Portable Printer, $299

Accidents Happen!
Protect yourself with CompfeteCere• Accidental Damage
Protection·:
• lnspiron 1-Year. $79
• Dimension I-Yea(. $39
• Dimension 3·Year, S99
• lnspiron 3-Year:S149

The Perfect PC at the perfect price. Easy as

Del..LN

~ :·

pentium

4·

Click www.dell4me.com/pcworld Call 1-800-678-1710
Dell recommends Microsoft® Windows®XP Professional for Mobile Computing

•Ame rica Online: New members only. Must register for AO Lwithi n 30 days ot invo ice. To avoid paying monthly members hip fees, cancel during the 6-month pro motiona l period. Eve n duri ng promo period,
telephone access charges on your phone bill (call your phone co. fo r details) and surch arges for premiu m services an d 800# access may appl y, including in AK. Avai lab ility ma y be li mited, es pecially during
poek limos. For new. IB• U.S. members wilh major crc<lit card or checking account only. Limitc<I time offer. America Online. AOL, the Triangle logo and Buddy List® are registerc<I service marks of America Online. Inc.
Pricing/Availabi lity: Prices, speci fications, availability and te1ms of offers may change without no1ice. Taxes and shipping charges ate extra. and va1y. Cannot be combined wilh other offers or discounts. Valid for U.S. Dell Home
Systems Co. new purchases only. Dell cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. Limited Warra nty: You can get a COP'( of our limited warranties and guarantees
tr1 Y.•iting Dell USA LP. Attn: Warranties One Dell Way, Round Rode. TX 78682. To purchase wa rran~/ only or for informa11on on other service options please call 1.000·915-3355 or
visi1 dell4me.com/1crmsandcond11ions. Servi ce: At-Home service provided via third·par1y contract with customer. Technician wi ll be dispatched. if necessary. follmving phone.based
lroubleshooling. Availabilily varies. Othe< condi1ions apply. 56K Modem: Download speeds are limitc<I to 53Kbps. Upload speeds are less laboul 30Khps). Speeds can vary by line
Kuprour E·VAWE
ce11dition and modem manufacturer. Analog phone line and service requirc<I. Hard Drives: For hard dnves. GB means 1 billion bytes. accessible capacity \'aries with operating
CODE hoa dy l It's
environment. PURCHASE PLAN: Dell Preferred Account Offered by CIT Bank 10 qualified U.S. residen!S wi!h approved credit Taxes and shipping charges are exrra. and vary.
the easiest way to
Shored Memory: Between 32 and 64MB of system memory may be allocared 10 support graphics. depending on system memory size and other fac1ors. CompfeteCare:
find and build yoo1
CompleteCarc service excludes theft. loss. and damage due to fire 01 intentional damage. CompleteCare is cunemly not available in all states. Not available for Dell Homo Sales
p1rfec:1 PC when
customers in CA, fl or NY. Nol available for Employee Purchase Program cuslomers (Gol'emment. Heallh Care and Relationship/faculty, Staff and Siudents) in CA or FL May not be
you decide to onler.
available to all cuslomers. for complete de1ails. visit http1/www.dell.com/us/en/gen/se1V1Ccs/selvice_seNice_contracts.h1m. Trademarks/Copyright Nolices: Intel, Intel Inside,
VA LU E
Pentium and Ccleron are uademarks or registered traderna1ks of Intel Corpordllon or ils subsidiari es in the United States and other countdes. Microsoft and Windows are registered
1rademarks of Microsofl Corporation ©2002 Oell Computer Ccrporarion. All righ1s reserved.
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lt's the ultimate light and sound show for your PC.
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ALL-IN-WONDERQ‘ 9700 PRO gives you the ultimate home entertainment
experience on your PC. Get industry best 3D graphics, time shifting
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TV tuner. video editing capabilities and radio frequency remote control
matched with Direct X® 9.0 suppoit for superior video realism in your
3D games. Plus, get incredibly crisp video during DVD and streaming

ATLCUM

video playback. Let the performance begin!
Copyright 2001-3, ATI Technologies IncAll rights reserved AT! and ALL-lN-WONDER
are tiai1en1ail-ts andror registered tl.idQlTl3fkS
Qt ATI Technologies. Inc. Ail ott:g- ccnipany
and-‘oi |:-rodiicl names are trademarl-ts andior
trademarks of their respective owners.
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SNAPPY SURFING
WITHOUT HUGE BILLS
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PRIVACY WATCH: PROTECTION ON A USB DRIVE
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ON YOUR SIDE: PC
SPEED TWEAK FLOPS

Fast, Cheap Net Access? It's Possible
Even if you don't wa nt to pay for broadband-or can't get it-th ere's hope.
Amazon.com faster? If you use the Net at
home primarily for sending and receiving
e-mail, paying bills, and maybe checking
the occasional movie listing, sticking with
your trusty dial-up connection probably
makes sense. But if you work from borne
at least once a week. send and receive file
attachments regularly, or download
streaming audio, video, or M P3s--or if
you simply want to save time doing your
online tasks-you need more bandwidth.
If you'd like a faster connection, but
either you can't get one or you've decided
it's not worth the extra dough, help is out
there: Cheaper versions of broadband are
available, as well as ways to boost the
speed of dial-up browsing.
T HE SPEED YOU NEED

"ONCE YOU'VE USED IT, you'll never go
back!" "It's a whole new Internet!" "Staggering speed! " Are you as tired as I am of
gushing clicbes from broadband service
providers and the endorsements of their
speed-seduced subscribers? I find this
especially rankling, because frankly, I
don't need convincing. I'd love to be
careening around the Web at 1.5 megabits
a second. But neither cable Internet
access nor DSL has yet found its way to
my neck of the woods, and I don't want
the expense or hassle of setting up a satellite connection . So I'm forced to keep

plodding along-generally at around 36
kbps-wltil something faster shows up.
But most people aren't in the same
predicament I am. About 70 percent of all
U.S. households already have access to
cable, DSL, or fixed wireless. But only
about 13 percent of American households
are actually using broadband. Why? Many
dial-up users simply don't want to pay up
to $60 a month to turbocharge their connection-at least not at home.
It's easy to see why some folks are holding back. After all, who's going to shell
out $600 or more a year just to browse

MOST CABLE companies now offer what
many DSL providers have for years:
"tiered" pricing, which essentially charges
you according to your connection speedthe faster the service, the more you pay
(see find .pcworld.com/32255).
AT&T Broadband, for example, offers
three flavors of cable service (though not
all are currently available in every market
the company serves). The priciest of the
three provides 3-mbps download speed
for $83 a month , the standard service
offers 1.5-mbps downloads for $46 a
month, and the cheapest one has 75-kbps
downloads for $27 a month-not much
more than dial-up accounts. Coincidence?
Hardly. Sarah Eder, a spokesperson for
AT&T Broadband, says that the company
decided to offer its customers tiered
pricing in an effort to entice dial-up
users. "What we hope to see is customers
trying cable at the low end, and then ~
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MFC 9700
LASER FLATBED MFC

About $499

It's your company and your hard earned money. So everyone and
everything has to do more than expected. Our all-in-one MFCs
are made for people like you. They're designed to do everything
you need and then some. And with more than 10 models to
choose from, PC or Mac compatible, finding one with the
performance and price you're looking for won't be a problem.

FLATBED MFC

From 524,,

utssn FLATBED mrc
From S399

Some even have the ability to print from a digital camera
without a PC. You don't need five separate machines. All you
need is the right one.
A vamerv or moons AVAILABLE AT;
Office Depot, OfficeMax, Staples, J&R Computerworld, Global Computer Supplies,

LAS ER MFC
From S299

i

COLOR MFC
From S149

Micro-Center, Fry's, PC Connection, Microwarehouse, CDW, Insight, PC Mall, Quill, Viking,
Dell, Amazon.com, Gateway.com, Buy.com and 45ure.com

At your s1de

©2002-2003 Brother International Corporation, Brlclgeweter, NJ Brother Industries Ltd Nagoya Japan

For more information please call the Brother Fax-Back System at B00-521 2846 or VISII our web site at www brother com

"""CONSUMER WATCH

upgrading to the ne>.1: level," Eder explains.
Other cable companies, including Adelph ia and Cox, also offer ti e red pricing
plans. Similarly, DSL provider SBC offers
no few e r than six diffe rent res ide ntia l
packages, ranging in price from $43 to
$160 a month for download speeds from
384 kbps to 6 mbps.
How mud1 speed is enough? It has a lot
to do with the kind of Internet user you
are. If you mostly browse information
a nd shopping si tes , an d you just want
faster-loading Web pages and the convenience of an always -on connection, cl1eap
broadband is probably sufficient. If you
use the Internet to access streamed music
or video, you need a fatter pipe. And if
you 're con s tant ly downloading-and
more important, up loading-large ftles ,
you probably need to pay extra for a service that provides fast data tran s fer in
both directions (many relatively inexpens ive broadband accounts offer much
faster download than upload speeds) .

Considering taking the plunge for
chea p broadband ? Be sure to check th e
details of what sounds like a great deal:
Increasingly, broadband service companies offer attractively low teaser rates for
the first few months of service that may
double after the initial period.
Tiered pricing m ay be g reat news if
you're already wired, bu t what if you live
in one of the little towns that broadband
forgot? Unti l real broadband choices
arrive, you can boost dia l-up s peed to
near- DSL levels-in bursts. at leas t using too ls you probably have lying
around the house already (or can download in less than half an hour).

BOOSTING DIAL·UP
F I RST , A FEW SIMPLE TIPS: lf you subscribe to e-mail news le tters and n ews
alerts, make sure that you receive the text
versions. not bulky, slow HTML editions.
You should also instalJ a good ad-blocking
application such as AdSubtract Pro to

cut down on bandwidth-hogging clutter.
Sti ll m aking too m any trips to the coffeepot while your browser churns away?
A slate of "browser boosters" from companies like Ascentive, Artera Group, and
Propel promise to advance your dia l-up
connection to near-broadband levels .
Most of these tools are affordabl e ($5 to
$10 a month), easy to install. and at least
somewhat e ffective.
These programs use many of the same
tricks to speed browsing, such as routing
your Internet connection through company servers and caffiing frequently visited
s ites, optimi zing yo ur connection se ttings, stripping out ads, and compressing
graphics. I used Artera Group's Turbo for
a while. l found the speed to be inconsistent; it was blazin gly fa st on some sites,
but it was even slower than m y regu lar
dial-up connection on others. One of my
colleagues, Senior Reporter Tom Spring,
had better luck using these programs, and
that diffe re nce is not particularly llJJ-

(o'~
Logitecfr

DON'T CHEW ON THE CAP. YOU MIGHT CRUSH THE OPTICAL SENSOR.

In t roducing t he Log itech io'u perso nal d ig ital pen. Below its sleek exterior lies a preci se
optical sensor and t iny memo ry ch ip w hich enable it t o record everyt hing you write
and store it on your compu ter fo r safekeeping . Visit wwwJogi t echio.com fo r more info.
Q2003 togitcc.h. All righU reserved. Log ltech. the loglttch logo. and ether Logitech mar'ks ;ue owned by Logitech and may be registered.
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Get your business up to speed
with the fastest wireless solution
- 54Mbps AirStation:
•
•
•
•
54Mbps cardBus caret

~D
~ ~-

Compatible

2.4GHz 54Mbps Hi-Speed Wireless, SX faster than 802.11b
Backwards compatible with current 802.1 lb networks
Enhanced security with Intrusion Detector Firewall to protect your privacy
Powerful signal allows communication through most walls of your home
or small office

MSRP$99
For information on the complete AirStation product line,
please call 800-456-9799 or visit www.buffalotech.com/pcworld.

Faster performance at an affordable price!
©2002 Buffalo Technology (USA), Inc. Buffalo T01hnology ood Buffalo Temnology logo Ole regotered trademarks of Buffalo Te<hnology IUSA), irK. The names and logos of other componiel m!ntiooed herein belong lo 1heit resp«live ownen.
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PRIVACY WATCH

P_
rivacy in a Very Small Package
THESE DAYS, almost every store that sells PCs has a section ded·
icated to the newest must·have gadget: those ubiquitous keychaln·
size USS storage devices that can hold-from 16MB to 2GB of data.
But USS drives are more than a storage phenomenon. The tiny
devices can enhance your privacy as well.
For example, if you want to keep your e·mall
messages on a shared computer away from pry·

without having access to your USS drive. You simply pop In your
drive and run the P.I. Protector program.
USBDrive Professional (usbdrlve.com) sells a suite of four appli·
cations, some with very direct uses in protecting your privacy. The
apps raise the price of USBDrive devices by $20.
One of the programs, USS Secure ZIP, encrypts.
and compresses documents. USB Lock turns the

ing eyes, you can install and run your e·mall appli·
cation on a USS drive and store all its mail folders

drive itself into a key. When you remove the 'drive,
the software locks down your PC for a period rang·
Ing from 10 minutes to 24 hours, which Is helpful if
you have sensitive documents on a work comput·

there, making it a cinch to secure all your corre·
spondence when you go.
Or you can use privacy·enhancing software
installed on a USS drive to make the applications
you -use on your desktop more private. imagine
LAN (www.imaginelan.com) came out with one of
the first of these programs, the $19 P.I. Protector (no, Magnum isn't
invo!.ved-the P.I. in this case stands for Personal.Information).
The application rou.tes Internet ·Explorer's cookies, Its -history
and ·favorites files, and even the browser's cache onto your USS

er. The only way to unlock the computer before the
time limit expires is to put the same USS Drive
device back In place. Finally, USS Mail imports your.
PC's default e·mail client settings and gives you a
basic, password-protected user interface to your e·mall in·box.
With the exception of USS Mall, whose interface is a little· too
spare for most ·users, all these programs are useful, and t.hey pro·
vi de powerful·prlvacy protection that fits In the palm of your hand.

drive, ensuring that no one can look at your Web· browsing history

-Andrew Brandt

(~
Logitech·

ink cartridge

memory chip

INTRODUCINBiON IC PEN.
Introducing the Logitech®io™personal digital pen. Below its sleek exterior lies a precise
optical sensor and tiny memory chip which enable it to record everything you write
and store it on your computer for safekeeping. Visit www.logitechio.com for more info.

0 2003 logltcch. All rights reserved. logltech, the Logltech logo. and other Logltech m.ir'u a1e owned by L.ogltech and may be registered.
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ON YOUR SIDE

surprising-how much they help will depend on your system an d what kind of
brows ing yo u do . (H ead over to find .
pcworld.com/32801 to read Tom's review.)
I admit it: l have an incurable case of
broadband envy. As much as I'd love to
snub my cable company for making me
wait so long, l know th at when it finally
offers broadband Internet service in my
area, I 'II be one of the first to sign up.
Until th en, I'll keep trying so me of th e
other dial-up-accelerating software. But
I'll shuHle the cable company's bill to the
bottom of the pile. If I have to wait, the
company can wait, too.
•

PC Speed-Up Slows Reader Down
I SWALLOWED THE HOOK and down-

Products.com and DoublePCSpeed.com

Secrets, which was written by Daniel '

do not list any phone numbers, I e-mailed

Sanderson of Sanderson Publications. The

their customer service addresses. After

Web site, www.doublepcspeed.com (which

several automated responses from Cool-

I got to from a link at CoolOnlineProd-

OnlineProducts, I finally received a mes-

ucts.com), had the usual promises, testi-

sage from Tom Ngo, a customer support

monials, and money-back guarantees to

agent, who said that the company would

Increase my system's performance. After

provide a refund. Sanderson also wrote

going through some of the "lessons" and

back after a lengthy delay, saying his

" tweaks" in the program (most of which

"company and products are 100 percent

were free applications that. come with a

genuine. We have nothing to hide and we

Anne Kandra is a contributing editor and

Windows system), the so-called enhance-

issue refunds immediately." But in a later

Grace Aquino and Andrew Brandt are senior

ments didn't improve the efficiency or

e-mail, Sanderson said Jones's refund
must come from CoolOnlineProducts.

associate editors for PC World . E-mail them

speed of my computer-they actually

at consumerwatch@pcworld.com. To read

slowed it down. The ad says that unsatis-

Think twice about purchasing any prod-

more Consumer Watch, Privacy Watch, or On

fied customers can get a refund. However;

uct from a Web site that does not supply a

Your Side columns, go to fi nd.pcwor l d.

I've been unable to get my money back.

valid phone number and postal address.

Cary A. Jones, Ocean City, Maryland

com/31703, find.pcworld.com / 31706, or
find.pcworld.com/ 31709.

~-J··.j- , •11
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R·Studio 2.0

R·Wipe&Clean

Visit us at:

r-tools

technologu
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On Your Side responds: Since CoolOnline-

loaded a $40 program called Insider PC

www.r·tt.com
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-Grace Aquino

The World's Lightest

Convertible Taolet PC
Running Windows® XP Tablet PC Edition
Acer Travel Mate™ C100 Convertible Tablet PC
with Mobile Intel® Pentium ® Ill Processor - M

Winner of the 2002 Intel Innovative PC Award
The TravelMate™ C100 revolutionizes mobile
computing by uniting the ultra-portable notebook
PC of today with the tablet computer of tomorrow .

Buy from Acer at 1-800-637-7777 or www.shopacer.com
or contact your local reseller - - - - -

The convertible hinge
allows the notebook

screen to swivel up to
1so•, and fold back
into Tabl et PC mode.

Acer 's EMR pen and
Microsoft's inking
technology enable
natural handwri ting
as a form of input.

Wireless connectivity
enhances user mobility
in th e office and on
the road.

TM C104TCi

TM C104Ti

• Mobile Intel• Pentium• Ill Processor - M
@900M hz ULV
• 256MB RAM
• 56K v.90
• 40GB HOD
Data/Fax Modem
• 3.1 lbs.
• 10/100 Fast Ethernet
• 10.4 ' XGA TFT • Li-Ion Battery Pack
LCD wt digitizer • Smart Card Reader
• External 1394 • Full Size Pen
DVD/CD-RW

• Mobile Intel• Pentium• Ill Processor - M
@900Mhz ULV
• 256MB RAM
• 802.11b WLAN
• 30GB HDD
• 56K v.90
• 3.1 lbs.
Data/Fax Modem
• 10.4' XGA TFT • 10/100 Fast Ethernet
LCD w/ digitizer • Li-Ion Battery Pack
• CD-ROM
• Smart Card Reader
Optional
• Full Size Pen
• Windows XP Tablet PC Edition

• 802.11b WLAN

• Windows XP Tablet PC Edition
•After S100 Mail-In Rebate. Offer expires 3/1 5/2003.

Acer recommends Microsoft• Windows• xp Professional for Mobile Computing
"Intel . the Intel lnsid• logo and P entium otO u-&domarks DI" registemd tradomanta
of Intel CorporeUon Of" Its subsidiaries in tho Unitod States ond otnor countries.
Pricos nro estimated atreot p tlco, rosoHer prtce m a y vary Prlco and SpGcincatJon
aubjoct to chongo w ithout notlco.
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$799 color laser
magicolor 2300 DL
The magicolor 2300 DL is a high-flying laser printer that's
small in size and big in color. Included in its compact design
is a combination of soaring speed , high-wire networking, and
2400 dpi quality-so even if you have to wing it, your prints
will look brilliant! Powerful enough for workgroups, the
magicolor 2300 DL is affordable enough for the home office
user. Simply put ... you can have it for a song-just $799 . For
more information call 800-523-2696.
• 4 ppm color, 16 ppm b&w

• 2400 dpi

• 32 MB RAM

• Ethern et 10/ 100BaseTX, USB and Parallel interfaces included

MICROSOFT.

• Windows XP/2000/ NT 4/ Me / 98/ 95 compatib le

REAUY-TO-RUN

• Optional autom atic duplexing

WINDOWS.

OfficeMax·

C'9l!!P~ Office DEPOT

GtJijliJ

• Up t o legal size page support

MINC LTA
QMS

0 2002 MINOLTA·QMS, Inc. The MINOLTA-QMS logo and mogtcotor ;ue tmdemarks or n rog1s1ored trademarks of
MINOUA·QMS . Inc. Al t other trodemn1ks or 1og1stered trademarks ore the property of their respective owners.
· Estlmalcd street price . Dealer prices may var y. lmngcs provided by kind courtesy of dlJ:ltaM1lononllne.com.

The essentials of Imaging
I

•

www.mmolto-qms .com

STEVE BASS

Not-So-Stupid Browser Tricl<s
These seven utilities make tooling around the Web safer, faster, and more fun.
MY DOCTOR JUST told me I suffer from a
bad case of Utilitus Addictus. And judging from e-mail messages you send me,
you' re afflicted, too. There's no known
cure-so why not enjoy the malady by
digging into some Internet tools that have
become staples of my home office?
Broken Web site links in e-mail messages drive me batty-and pasting the
link into the browser address bar gets me
nowhere. So I copy the link to the Clipboard and grin while SeJls Brothers' UrlRun strips it clean and sends it to my
browser's address field. Download th e
free program to your desktop. and drag
and drop it to your Quick Launch bar to
give yourself immediate access to this
gem. Get it at fmd.pcworlcicom/32036; or
if you use Outlook, go to find .pcworld .
com/32039 for a free plug-in version.

a nifty tool that do es just what it
claims. But this free utility goes one
step farthe r by doing a pretty decent
job of blocking pernicious pop-up
ads, too. Swing by find.pcworld.
com/32042 to grab a copy.
Too many Web sites expect me to
fill out lengthy forms with information that I don ' t want to share. Instead, I use a free JavaScript caJled
a bookmarklet (yep, it's a real word)
to fill in every field with ano1tymous.
Other bookmarklets do such things
as jumping backward three pages,
silencing the music on a Web page,
and resizing the current window to
become full-screen. To get the field-filling
one for your PC , point your browser to
find .pcworld.com/32024 an d drag th e
AutoFill Anonymous bookmarklet link
into your Favorites list or into the Links
SN IPPING'S A SNAP
portion of your browser's toolbar.
If you consider completing Web forms
c REAT c UY that I am, I make an effort to
a waste of time, download Siber Systems '
be considerate-at least when sending
e-mail-by using SnipURL.com, a fr ee
Al RoboForm, which enters canned data
site that trims long URLs to 13 characters.
into forms automatically. Browse to find .
Add the snipped URL to your e-mail, and
pcworld .com / 32027 to find out more
when the recipient clicks it, the site invisabout it, or download the program at fmd .
pcworld .com/32030 sight unseen.
ibly sends them to the lengthy link. For
easy access, I attached the Snip URL icon
I get a kick out ofTenebril's $40 Ghostto my Internet Explorer toolSurf Pro, a one-stop privacy
bar (go to the site and drag
GhostSurf Pro
tool for Internet addicts. The
and drop the 'Snip This' link
Tenebrll
program lets me surf anonymously, covering my Interto IE, Netscape, or Opera) .
I was nearly at my wit's
$40
n et tracks from my ISP as
www.i nfinisource.com
well as from the sites I visit.
end trying to deal with Internet Explorer's intermittent
It blocks ads, kee ps spyware
from reporting on m e, and
Tota l Recorder
inability to open as a maximized window. Then reader
Hiqh Criteria
tells me what data is entering
and leaving my browser.
Bryan Villarin of Temple
City, California , informed
GhostSurf Pro is packed with
$12 ($36 for the Pro
features, but it' s pretty easy
Edition)
me about Jonathan Dahl 's
to learn (I got a handle on it
IE New Window Maximizer,
www.hiqhcriteria.com

*****

*****

afte r only a couple of days of fiddling).
Download a trial version at fi.nd.pcworld.
com/32045 and see for yourse1£
Total Record er is my last pearl. It's a
$12 program from High Criteria that lets
me record audio from Windows Media
Player, RealPlayer, or otl1er players, and
save th e resulting sound as an MP3 file. I
can snatch radio interviews (by Terry
Gross of National Public Radio's Fresh
Air, for instance) for playback on my MP3
player. The $36 Pro version even lets me
schedule everything from opening NPR's
site to starting and saving the recording.
At find.pcworld .com/32033 you can get
the five freebies and trial versions of the
two shareware programs . Have a n ea t
utility I missed? Let me know about it.
And watch for more tools in my upcoming online newsletter; go to find.pcworld .
com/ 25821 to sign up. Now I have to go
download some fresh Terry Gross.
•
Contributing Editor Steve Bass runs the
Pasadena IBM Users Group. Contact him at
hameoffice@pcworld.com. Visit find.pcworld.
com/ 31610 for more Home Office columns.
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PCs have changed the shape of life. Now, life is changing the shape of PCs.

COMPUTE. SURF.
COLLABORATE. DOODLE.
DOODLE?

The new ViewSonic" Tablet PC Vl 100. Put both sides of your
brain to work. The ViewSonic Tablet PC is w here your business and creative
brains can finally work together. It's pen, paper and all the power

of your PC

rolled into tablet form. If you're on the go or in meetings, you' ll achieve new
levels of productivity with the robust writeon display, advanced
handwriting recognition and wireless networking capabi lity.
Capture meeting notes. Sketch flowcharts on the fly. Doodle
images to remember great ideas. Share critical information
instantly. ViewSonic Tablet PCs are already award wi nn ing .

Laptop Magazine chose the ViewPad'" l 000 as its Ultimate
Choice Award win ner in the September 2002 Ultimate
Mobility special issue. That's because ViewSanic has pushed

All the power of aPC in compact, lightweight
Tablet {Olm. It's adesktop without the desk.

the envelope of visual display technology since 1987 Change the way you
see work and play. Visit ViewSonic.com and See The Difference ."

.........

ViewSonica
See the dffference.•
Avol\11Jd;ty. D11Ci"9 ond speoficaliols SIJtlject to cf1a~ \\ittoot nottcc. Coq)oratc nasoos and U><>>m•111<s arc the property ol tnc< rcspccl!l'o a>l1lll<1nle•. C<Jpyrlunt 0 2002 ViewSon~ Co<poration. All r\gtns

'""""°·I
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Gaping Holes in Internet Explorer
Keep up with the latest security cracks in Microsoft's browser-if you can.
PLUGGJNG HOLES in Internet Explorer is a perpetual whack-a-mole exercise
-as soon as Microsoft
patches one hole, the bad
guys (or avid security researchers) expose new
ones. Late in November, a
massive security flaw in
Internet Explorer prompted Microsoft to pump out
a fix. On the heels of that
patd1, the company had to
take care of six other, separate holes-and then a seventh one, two weeks later.
At about the same time,
RealNetworks came under fire
and patched three security
problems in its Rea lOne Player that may affect its older
RealPlayer program as well.
But first, !E's biggie: If you
use IE 5.01 , 5.5, or 6, make
sure you fix the major ho le
involving !E's "Data Access
Components," whidl let your
browser talk to databases over
the Internet, and which re-

trieve and return data to IE. If
you click a malicious link, the
vu lnerability could aLlow an
attacker to send too mudl data
to your browser, causing one
or more of the Data Access
Components to fail. After that,
theoretically , the offender
cou ld execute any code on
your PC. If your system ru.ns
Windows XP, you're already
protected. If it doesn't, head
to fin d.pcworld.com/32420 to
get the details, as well as the
link to Microsoft's fix.

Despite releasing Service Pack 1 for IE 6 last
October and following up
with a slew of other standalone fixes, Microsoft has
ro lled out two more cumulative patdles. The first
cumulative patch deals
with six holes, but you're
better off installing the
second cumu lative patch,
as it handles those six vulnerabilities and a seventh
one. The worst flaw could
enable an Internet peeper to
have a gander at data that
you've stored on your PC.
Not every version of Windows is in danger of being
hacked, but IE versions 5.01
through 6 are affected by six
holes, while the seventh flaw
affects IE 5.5 and 6. The situation gets complicated. Visit
find .pcworld.com/32573 to
discover whethe r your versions of Windows and IE are
vulnerable, and to grab a link
to the newer cumulative patdl.

GET REAL?
Real Networks
security defects e ndanger
RealOne Player version 1. At
press time, th e company was
not abl e to confirm wh ether
earlier ve rsions of the program (RealPlayer) are also
susceptibl.e . The pote ntial
attack would allow an invader
to run arbitrary programs on a
user's machin e. A company
spokesperson recommended

THE THREE

LAST SUMMER, Mic rosoft fi xed a glitch in Windows 98, 2000,
Me, and XP that involved Microsoft-i ssued digi tal ce rtificates,
which help verify t he aut henticity of users, e-mail messages, and
Web sites. Recent ly, however, the UK National Infrastructure
Securit y Co-ord in ati on Cent re (www.niscc.gov.uk) not ifie d
Microsoft that the earlier patc h didn't completel y seal up th e
hole; in fact, a smart attac ker could st ill drive a truc k through it.
A bad guy could create a fake, secondary certificat e that could
let a Web site masquerade as an online store where you shop fr equentl y. Go to find .pcworld.com/32429 for Microsoft's detailed
explanation and for its upd ated version of the patch.

FEBRUARY

that anyone using RealPlayer
8 or earlier versions upgrade
their program to Rea lO ne
Player version 2. Jump to find.
pcworld .com/32426 for more
details and for the update to
fix your player. Alternatively,
within the player, select Tools·

Check for Update.

•

Stuart J. Johnston is a contribut ing editor for PC Wo rld . Visit
find.pcworld.com/31580 to see
more Bugs and Fixes columns.

IN BRIEF

Office SP Improves
MICROSOFT posted an update to Service Pack 3 fo r
Office 2000. The original SP3
introduced problems for Outlook users trying to view at·
tachments. See find.pcworld.
com/32432 for the fix.

Outlook Update
LAST MONTH, I reported on,
a clash between Outlook
2002 and Office XP SP2 (go
to find.pcworld.com/32591
fo r details). Microsoft subsequently added the· fi x to its
downloads library. Visit find.
pcworld.com/32423 for a
link to Microsoft's patch.

BUGGED?

e-mail at bugs@pcworld.com.
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Presenting an exciting
breakthrough in produc.tivity

..

- being two places at once.

Exceptional performance. Greater efficiency. Increased
freedom with Secure Wireless Solutions from IBM.
A conference room. Another floor. Even the lobby. Secure Wireless
Solutions give you the connectivity you need to move freely throughout
your wireless-enabled office building. That's because select ThinkPad3
notebooks come with features like built-in dual-antenna systems for
enhanced signal strength.' 4 Integrated Cisco!l' Alronet®Wireless technology
(on select models) gives IT managers the confidence that comes with
having a secure wireless solution. For even greater security, there's the
TCPA-compliant IBM Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0 on select
models. And with the agility and mobility of the Mobile-Intel®Pentium3 4
Processor - M (on select models), you won't just enjoy increased peace
of mind. You'll enjoy exceptional performance, too. Secl!re Wireless
Solutions from IBM. Who says you can't be two places at once?

IBM ThinkPadT30
(#236685U)

See r~se side lor 11~manty inloonalioo

Best blend of ThinkPad portability and essential features

High-performance. versatile desktop alternative

IBM ThinkPad R31

IBM ThinkPad A31

Distinctive Features:
• ThinkLight' keyboard light for low-tight conditions
• IBM Rapid Restore'" PC - Unique managed
data-recovery solution

Distinctive Features :
• T~ swappable bays prO\ide maximum expandabilhy
• Web navigation ys - Unique shortcu1 keys replicate
favorite browser lunctions-

System Specifications:
• Mobile Intel' Celeron• processor 1.20GHz
• 13.3" XGA TFT display • Integrated Intel graphics
• 128MB SDRAM' • 20GB hard drive'
• Ullrabay'" Plus CD-ROM
• Integrated Ethernet and modem
• Microsoll' Windows · XP Home Edition'
• Lo1us' SmartSuite Millennium license • PC Doctor
• 2.6-hr Li-Ion batlery' • 5.4-lb travel weighr
• 1-yr system/batlery limited warranty'

Syslem Specilications:
• Mobile Intel Pentium 4 Processor t.60GHz - M
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep' technology
• 14.1" XGA TFT display
• 16MB ATI Mobility Aadeon 7500 graphics
• 128MB DOR SDRAM • 20GB hard drive
• Ullrabay 2000 CD-ROM
• Microsoft' Windows' 2000 Prolessional
• l5-hr Li-Ion battery • 68-lb travel weight
• 1-yr syslem/ballery limiled warranty'

$949* C

$1,499 C

NavCode'" 2656L1U-M482

With Microsoft' Office XP Small Business'
Customize Yours:
lhinkPad R31 l.Hon Batte!)'
ServicePac Service Upgrade'
3-yr onsile/9x5/
rJext Business Day Response

$1.078

NavCode'" 2652J4U·M482

With Microsott Olfice XP Small Business

(130l.9195)

IBM Wlreless Networking Options

S139

IBM 128MB PC2100 ODR SDRAM Upgrade (110K0026) S55

$243

S<rv1cePac' SerV1Ce Upgrade
4-yt onsite/9x5/
Next Business Day Response

(169P9194)

S399

Exira-light, extra-small, ullraporlable

Perfect balance of performance and portability

IBM ThinkPad X30

IBM ThinkPad T30

Distinctive Features:
• Trtanium Composhe top cover tor added strength
• Exceptional batlef)' lite- Up to 4.6 hrs with system
battery: up lo 8.1 hrs with optional extended lne batlery
and system batlery
• FireWire (IEEE 1394) port and Compact Flash slot !or
added connectivity and expansion
• IBM Embedded Securiy Subsystem 2.0 (requires download
of secunty so~ware)

Distinctive Features:
• UllraNav" - Convenient touch pad/full-function
TrackPoint' combination
• IBM Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0 (requires
do\V11load of security software)
• Titanium Composite lop and bollom covers !or
added strength

System Specilicalions :
• Mobile Intel Pentium• Ill Processor 1.06GHz - M
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedSlep• technology•
• t2.1" XGA TFT display
• 128MB SDRAM • 20GB hard drive
• Integrated Ethernet and modem
• LJ Integrated Wi-Fi'" wireless"
• Microsoft ' Windows· XP Prolessional
• 46-hr Li-Jon batlery • 36-lb travel weight
• 3-yr syslern/t-yr batlery limited warranty'

$2,129 C

System Specifications:
• Mobile Intel Pentium' 4 Processor 1.BOGHz - M
!upports Enhanced Inlet SpeedStep technology'
• 14.1' XGA TFT display
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • 40GB hard drive
• Ullrabay Plus DVD-ROM
• r;'J lnlegraled Cisco' Airor1et ' Wi-Fi wireless''
• Microsotr Windows• XP Professional
• 2.5-hr Li-Ion Oallery • 5.0-lb lfavel weigh!
• 3-yr system/1-yr ballery limited warranty'

$2,279 C NavCodc~

2366S5U-M<82

Wilh Microsoft ' O:fice XP Small Business

$2.408

NavCode'" 267218U-M482

With Microsott• Oflice XP Small Business

$2,258

Customize Yours:
ThinkPad X30 Exrended l.i!c Ballery (#02K7041)
ServicePac' Sel\/•Ce Upgrade
4-yr ons 1~'9x5/
Nexl Business Day Response

(169P9198)

$189

Cus1omize Yours·
ThinkPad Docking Station

(12631200)

(169P9200)

High Rate Wlll!leSs N:xJ?:SS Poot 500 (#09N9906) $449
High Rate Wreiess LAN PC Card 128 (#09N9904) $99

High Rate Wireless LAN
Mlni PC Adapter

(122P7701) $1()9,

TlllnkPad Notebook Accessories, ,
ThinkPad Nylon C3rryin1rcase9
J2W AC Adapter
IBM USB Serial Parallel Adapter
ThinkPad Premlere leather
Carrying Gase"
~ 128MB USB Memory Kw
l.exmarkZ65 Color Jelprinter
,. fwilh sysrem purchase)
Targus DEFCON Authenticator
PC Card fingerprint Reader
Th!nkPad Port Rep!icmtlr
UltraBase"" X3 media slice
·(expansion/device bay for

, ThlnkPad XSO)
Th1okf'a.d'Cfl•RW/OVO
Combo !II Ultrabay 2000"0lfve

(#10K0207) $49
(#02K6699) SSS
(122P5298) ~9

(t10K0209} $99
('#221'8998) $129
·.'

(IW7LEX65) $119.99
(131 P6163) $174:9!l

(102K8667) Sl79
(146P1912) $199

(122PS980J $299

Upgrade your system with
Mlcroso Office XP Small Business
to Mlcroso Office XP Professional
with Publisher for only •170 more.

$529

Ser~cePac'

Service Upgrade
5-yr onsile/9x5/
Ncxr Business Day Response

'· of mtJ~ple conJ1E1ClMly.environments. By~ the ~s
tor..your Wired and Vrireless eonnectlbns (If applicable), it
makes S'll)lching belwee(f ltij!m easy.
'

$1628

Cu~om~e Yours

(#02K6821)

IBM makes wireless easy
~ IBM-Access Connections software slmpmws ~nt

$449

View the future of computing today.:11
learn about the new IBM Thin1< initiative
and how it oan benefit your business.
Go lo ibm.com/shop/rn482

5299

Call 1 866 426-4291 or go to ibm.com/shop/m482
to buy direct, locate an IBM reseller or for more information.

C NavCode"' Get the latest p11c1ng and 1nforma11on fast Use NavCode on the phone or on the Web.
IBM recommends Microsof

Windows~

XP Professional for Business.

Warranty lnklnnatlon For acopy of ap~ica~e produci warranties. "1~e to Warranty lnlormatoo. P.O Box 12195, ATP. NC27709.Allo Oepi JDJNB203 IBM males nort'PfllSCl llal~n or warranty regarding illl'd · p~ ty p1001~~ or SCMces. 'Pnces do nol 1nchxlclax or shipping and are
subject 10change 11~1x!trt notice Reselle! rxrces may Yaf'l 'A-r.rlab~ !or dovmload lhrougu Access IBM for ThinkPad R3Q R31 ana X30 mOOcls. memory supjXlllS lx!tn sysl~n and ~deo Acc<s~~ system rnemoiy may be up lo32MB less than Ille amount staled depending on •deo
mode GB• l.IXXl.IXXJ.IXX) bytes •tien 1elernog 10 s'.orage capacdy, aa:essible capac.iy is ~SS 'Some sollw-oe may d1ttcr l·om its fl'lil I 11>rsion (11ava ~~e) and may nol 1nclu00 user manuals or aI program hrnctionall/ Soll•~re license agreemen~ may apply 'Includes batteryand
oPliorlal I~~ beze instead or slanda!d oiful drile mUlrabay Ila)( i a~ic.ilie. llei<)I'¢ may vaiy due 101~ ~ p:re1ls. manuladunng process and options Thinness may vary at ceita1n1nm~ on flle ~tern 'Teiephooe supoort may be su~e:t lo addilooal charges ror ons~a ~lx!r.
IBMv.ill atlempJ 10 diar,Jnose and resoil! Ille i):ll!jem remo:ely be!ore sendng atecnrnoan Certa·1Mcnsolt S<>1Mlre :XOOLC1JS) 1nclJOE<I win !Ns canjltil ma-1 use lechno~ measures lor COllY pro:eciion IN SUCH MNT. YOU Yo1l.l NOTBE ABU: 10 USE !HE PROOUC1 If YOU
00 NOTFVJYOOW'l.Yl'i111i 1HE PROOXT ACllV~OON P!lOCBlURES.Pnru:t a rot;on pmdtresand ~·IClllS:liSQl""'i pol<:j\\\l be deBIOO duong ~oa <ur>..il \j l'ol p1Xlucl, 0' uoon ce"la'n 't'JlSliiat(llS ri the sollwa•e P'O(llJC'"S) or~ al/1!c:anpu:aanc may
becanDIE!ed b) lnE>'l'd tJ~(tlll chlrges may~l Tu!serrmelrumlmac.'lll!ltdelest!Jl l.alls lncsB;;jer,M;i'< 401BareryRu.-OO.nTJl'ert at ea~ fllej'"'5 Sl:'•natr... rro sl3! ·1.~sper1crmedii: lflllere'Oeli,~-:fica!IOll ll) elestng Labs. loc,ekstnglAbs,
Inc, makes oo ~ tJ ..-~as IO !l1ese test resuts. Ba-.eryMa'k ~a L-adefr.ar< antt O;Ms Pu!i.srong
gs. In:. ana1 r.e ol eTeslr.g Labs. lnc. 11 tr>? US and c<-,;· ~ A°'5Cnll00n of Ille enwm~t inre1 ll".ldl t-e lest ,,a~ is zvala:ie a:
dmamtx;it.11 1/lr~mt:ei;iiehtml'll'fseserv:cesareavaJatiela mochines room osal f;y lllsressprriessooal O' trade!)Jf!X)seS ra:her ma~ pe'S001l f<rr•'IOJ hous&dd Pt;rooses. t!Jl ~I madlil'e l)]leSardrrmis are~ Sorv.tape!IOO begrns Wllh Ire equun;m
lfale OI pun:nasa Se re must be purtllaSed clunng flle (Jignal ~mited p!od!x:t warranty penod Ser.ice ~.tis •., res;ionse-Lme oo.ea <JS and are not guacn'.res. Aserl"Ce led1rornn is sc'€6.J"1 IO afll\t at )')Ur 'Oeam ·• 11\.rl I•~ tJ klur rusiress hours tJ flle next buSlnes; day
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End-to-end IBM s.ecurity features and optiOns are
designed to help keep everyone at bay. Except you.
When you buy select IBM NetVista'f.C desktops, you can take advantage
of a range of innovative security features designed for your peace of
mind. And intruders' frustration. Features like the TCPA-compliant IBM
Embedded Security Chip. Another way we give you greater peace of
mind is with Access Support (available by download ), designed to
solve common PC problems quickly. For even greater security, you can
take advantage of options like ID readers. Factor in the speed and
performance of the Intel ~ Pentium~ 4 processor (on select models),
and you can get a secure powerhouse that can help you work more
confidently and productively. Not to mention more privately.

IBM NetVista M42
(shown with optional
fl at panel monitor)

-~ ·

pentium

I/

Stability and manageability for your business

Innovative technology and competitive prices

NEW! IBM NetVista M42

IBM NetVista A30

Distinctive Features:
• IBM Embedded Securily Subsystem

Distinctive Features:
• IBM Rapid Restore'" PC - Unique managed
data-recovery solulion (downloadable)

System Specifications:
• lnlel' Penlium 4 processor 2.00GHz
• 256MB DOR SDRAM' • 40GB' hard drive
• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet • CD-ROM
• Intel Extreme• Graphics
• Microsoft • Windows" XP Professional'
• 3-yr parls and onsile labor limited warranly'

sg 89*

c

System Specifications:
• Intel Penlium• 4 processor 1.80GHz
• 128MB DOR SDRAM' • 40GB hard drive
• Modem and lnlegrated Ethernet • CD-ROM
• lnlel Extreme Graphics
• Microsoft• Windows• XP Home Edilion
• 1-yr parts and onsite labor limited warranty'

Nav Cod e™ 830525U·M482

Wilh Microsoft ' Office XP Small Busine>s'

s599

$1,118

c

NavCo deN

831161U·M482

With Microsoll' Ollice XP Small Business
Customize Yours:
ti" TFT Fial Panel Monlror
wlh system purchase
ServicePac• Service Upgrade'
4·yr onsile/9x5/
Next Business Day Resll\lnse

[IW987t0B)

S499

(#69P9t61)

S89

Easy ·migration with IBM,
With oplionafJf3M data mlgratiQn kits, transferril)g your
conliguratioos and pe!i;Onal settilYJs ta ~r new system.
has l1lMlr been easle!.
S728

Customize Yours:
15· TFT Fial Panel Monitor
with syslem purchase

(i15TFTB1 ) add $349

ServicePac" Service U1'9rade
3-yr onsite/9x5/
Next Business Day Response

(i54P1661)

$132

BuUd your own NetVlsta desktop .
.·
or @semrer system.
IBM lecluq your deSlgn. '¥\sit bn.cam fol lllO(e -

IBM NetVlsta Accessories
IBM 1~MB P.'e2100 DOR'

Smallest NetVista desktop wi1hout compromise

t;

IBM NetVista 542

?'"
'3

Distinctive Features:
• Uses up lo 64% less space than traditional IBM
desktop chassis
• Access Supporl - Downloadable aulamated solution
to help resolve common comp111er problems

sggg C

NavCod e'" 831941U·M482

Wilh Microsol Ollice XP Small Business

$1,128

Yours:
Srnartdisk USB Floppy Oisketle Dnve (131P7647)

$49.99

Cuslom~c

ServicePac' Service Upgrade
4·yr onsile/9x5/4·hr Response

(#69P9t62)

Value server lor Small Businesses

@i

System Specifications:
• Intel Penlium• 4 processor 2.40GHz
• 255MB DOR SDRAM • 40GB hard drwe
• Integrated t0/100 Ethernet • CD-ROM
• Microsol Windows• XP Professional
• 3-yr pans and onsite labor limited warranly'

$250

SDRAM Manary Upgrade
IBM 256MB PC2100 DOR
SDRAM'Memory Upgrade.
HP ScaJj.let 3500c

IBM @ser ver xSeries 205VL
Distinctive Features:
• Diagnoslic LEDs. Automalic Server Heslart" and
Predictive Failure Analysis help lo improve uplime
• IBM Direclor Software - Recipient al PC Magazine's
Editors' Choice award on Oclober 1, 2002
System Specifications:
• Intel Celoron• processor 1.80GHz
• 256MB DOR memory std/2GB max•
• 40GB UATA 100 EIDE hard drive std/4BDGB max
• Hot-swap drive bay models available
• 5 available slotS/6 available bays
• lntegraled Gigabit Ethernel
• Available IBM Remote Supervisor Adapter
• Tootless tovol)r cnassis with optional 4U rack mounling
• 1-yr parls and onsite labor limited v.~rranly'

s59 9 C

NavCode'" 848093X-M482

(does nol include operating system, may nol include
other lealures)
20/40GB TR7 IOE lnlernal Tape Drive' (1 46P7042)

SS49

Se11icePac" Service Upgrade
3-yr onsile/9x5/4·hr Rcsoonse

$348

(169P95t0)

(1311?8376)
$100
$1(),t99

'

Targus ~QON A~ltienlicalor
with OSs: ull'
r.eiunark-i65 Color Jefpllnter
(Wilh system purchase)
IBM !JPS675

(#W7lEX65j
(t33L3478)

Iomega.lip 75.0MB External

USB 2:0 tmve,
HP Otticejel rm5
All-ln·OJle {USS only)

(122P7099f
(t3fP7627)

$499$

Upgrade your system With
Mlcrosott- Office XP Small Business
oto Mlcrosott- Ottfce.XP Prote$$1onel ,
with Publisher ft>r·only •170, more.·
View the future of computing today.
Learn about the new IBM Think initiative
and now it can benefit your buslnes$,
Go tb lb;!".coip!shop/~2i.s2

Call 1 866 426-4291 or go to ibm.com/shop/m482
to buy direct, locate an IBM reseller.or tor more information.

C NavCode' " Gel the ta1est pricrng and information fas1 Use NavCode on the phone or on rhe Web.

IBM recommends Microsof

Windows~

XP Professional for Business.

Warranty Information: Ftv aCWJ ~ appi>;abfe pro1i.d •irfi!OO!S. • ·.elo: llamrily lnloonatm ~O BcI< 12195,Rli! to\: 2770'J.A.'tn: ~ JUJN!l203. IBM ma>.es oo ~ tv wanamy ~ard4lg lh.rd·pany prui£ts tv 51!1\'0!S. "Pri:esdooot il:kxle ra. 0t shippng and <re
sut>,ect to change ••tlru ncxice. Res.foe< ['ices mil)' V<f'/. 'An'llllle lo! oo.ilload mrrt.l)h N:ws taM 'for ~IS!a rrOOels •®JI a sep;ira:c video card. maroy supin1s ban systan and vlleo. Accessible sr;en roonory may be up to 64MB ~ !flan Ille alOOUll Sated

depen<fng on >idea m<Xle 'GB =lro:l.001.IXXJ ~/f:s wren referrng
·
· ~ 'Some sol!I·••~ may dottet rram 1ls ~tail \USilo (rl available) and may 00! include user manuals 0t <Ii llOllf3lT1 IUOOionaity. So/Iv.we IK:ense agrnemesrts may aw1
'Tefepllone support may be su~ecl
to d~grose and resell~ Ille iJ!Oblem remote~ OO!ore sendong atochn'c~n 'Certain MiC'Osoll sottware p<oouci(s) '1cludeo •1h this computes may use technoloJical ~ures l0t Copj
pro!cclion It/ SUCH EVENT. YOU 1'11
IF YOU DO NOT FULlY COMPt.Y 1'11111 TIIE PRODUCT ACTIVATIONPROCEDURES. Proorrct aclMition proce<!utBS and Mcrosoft's iJ!ivacy pjicy \\ill be <Mailed during intial launch o! lhe prooucl, or upoo
cerlain reinst2lat00s ol lhe sottware piOOuct(s) or reconfrguratioos ol lhe computer and may be cornol~ed by Internet or leiephore (toil cl\atQCS may apply). 'These serlices ~e avaita~ k1 machines normal~ used lcr bJSmes~ prolessional or trade purposes, rather than personal..
larni, or househllld purJXlses. Not atl machine l)1lCS and ows ire ro,;red Service periOO beg:ns .,.,111 the equipment dale cl purchase. Serv.ce mu~ be purchased during the ori\Jinal t:milol prlXfucl warranty P".riOO. SITTire le.Ills are teSJXlnSC-tirno objectrJCS and a:e nol gt.001tees
Aserirce IBChmciarl issciM!duti!l wanil~;;t )OOf location 'Mtflinl•u or iolll OOSiress h00rs0t the nex1 oo~nessday {de1Jendingoose"1ce) anei rerno!epro!lem deieimnatroo rs completed for the 9x5x4-llou! ~ta!ls dispalchld after 1.00µm kx:al tiroo. )1111 can expa;t the
se!\ice lechniri<n t:r arril~ by Ille rocmr.i d Ille nex1 llJsill:SS day For fCl'ICfD:al se<1ice ~a
llCMcian · a"fi,e by the end of 1"'1 itahing business day II the mai:M! pr~ turns rut lo be a Cuslomel ~ Unit (CRU~ IBM express sllpIlle part ll )00
lor qudr r~ Onsi:e :!lx7x2-h00r ser.ice is nol ava.labe in 21 kx:4lian; Exlilnal perljliera~ such as racl~. tape dri•.s and channel contr~o. r14i~ 11".:rr C7M\ separalx s;;r.ia; ca.ooge, !lJ.'y a~ 00! ca.erel tJ"OO Ille atiaChed Madire Senice acJiva!01 ~ reqWed
immedia:efy lcllo-t,ing purtha.se For ThinlP.;d ootftxJol<S resiu'rirlj U:D 0t Oiher cornpoocnt repl<..€11lerlt. IBMmay choose Ill per'orm SCl'llCC at U~ OOixJ1 repair ceri:i:r. F0t fa!ing nori-IBM compoocnts. custorn<r mus! pWje replacernenl part unless IBM has aTechrical SllJlporl
Agreement \\ilh lhe rnanulaciurer. Sei~ce does nol 00\ef accesS01es supl*f !erns and cestain parts su:h as battenes. lrames and co.~rs. 'Maximum memory varies depending on mooet and mil)' reqwre replacerwri of s~'ldard memory wr"tf1 apOor;~ memory rro1U:a 'l<:!Udl s.or.ge
capac:ty will vary baSed upoo many !actorsand may be less 1nan 4CGB. (Numbers gil'eo tor slorage capacities "'~ capac~y in naJi>e mode lofkY/,1!11 by capacity using data comiJ!ession te:hn~) All ol(ers su~eci la ava'falilily IBM resents the right to atter product ollerin~s and
spccfficalions ~any time. 1'.ithm~ no~ca IBM is not msponsible !or photograph~ or lypographrc errors. NI IBM prodocl names are registered trademarks or lradernarl:s ol lntemational Bu~n<SS Machines Corporation in lhe U.S. aoo olhei countries. lJllus and Srnar!Suile are ~lltered
lradernarl:s Ol l.!ltus Del'eklprneot CorporaijfA an IBM Compaf1'1 Intel the Int~ Inside ktjo and Pentium are registeted lrademal1<s at Inlet Corporallon or its subsidia;ies in u~ US. and other COlJnlries Mi:rosott and \llndowsare tradcmar<S or regi~eied tadernarl:s of Microsoft Corimtion
Other compan1: prlX1uct ~id Seflice names may be trademar1<s or seM:e maJ1<s of Olhels. ©200'l IBM Corµ All rigl1ts resCMd
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Smile, You're on
Cell Phone Camera!
TAKE QUICK SNAPS AND E-MAIL THEM WITH THESE WIRELESS
PHONES, BUT DON'T COUNT ON THE PHOTOS TO BE KEEPERS.

The pictures captured by the
Nokia 3650 (expected to cost
less than $400) , and the $400
Sanyo 5300 looked reasonably
bright but a little grainy. A few
of the Sanyo's shots suffered
from a yellowish tinge, while
some Nokia photos had color
arti fac ts and looked blurry.
'fhe Motorola's pictures were
crisp enough, but tended to be
dark overall.
Part of the problem is the
low-capture resolution of each
of these cameras: The Nokia
and the Sanyo offer 640 by
480 pixels. The Motorola captttres only a quarter as much
detail-just 320 by 240 pixels.
You can't view images at
their highest resolution on
3650
Nokia
(Preproduction unit, not rated)
Photos are bright but blurry.
List: Less than $400 (est.)
find.pcworld.com/32720

PHONE/CAMERA COMBOS: (from left) Sanyo's 5300, Nokia's 3650, and Motorola's T720i.

5300
WIRELESS PHONES

data ser·
vices let you surf the Web and
send and receive text an d
graphics messages, people
haven't yet made widespread
use of these services.
The latest camera-enabled
phones cou ld change that:
Imagine being able to snap a
vacation photo and instantly email it to a friend or relative.
At the ve1y least, these versaTHOUGH WIRELESS

64
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tile phones certainly offer a
novel way of communicating.
I looked at three models:
Motorola's T720i , which features an attachable camera,
an d at Nokia ' s 3650 and
Sanyo's 5300-each with an
integrated camera. Like many
of today's mobile phones, all
three are compact and light.
The sh ipping Motorola and
Sanyo are clamshell models;
the preproduction Nokia I saw

FEBRUAR Y
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is a standard handset. While
all are suitable for quick shots,
don't expect the picture quality of standard, mega pixelrange cameras.

Sanyo

****1:7

Bright photos, but some have a

yellowish tinge.
List: $400
find.pcworld.com/32627

SO-SO SNAPSHOTS
IN GENERAL, the two phones
with cameras built into the
handset delivered better-looking snaps than did the $300
Motorola with its attachable,
external camera.

T7201
Motorola

***f't1:l

Photos are dark overall.
List: $300

find.pcworld.com/32633

INSIDE/

64 CELL PHONE CAMERAS

68 TAX SOFTWARE

Motorola T720i, Nokia 3650, Sanyo
5300

66 NOTEBOOKS
Toshiba Satellite 5205-S703, Apple
PowerBook G4

72 DIGITAL CAMERA

Intuit TurboTax Premier 2002, H&R
Block Taxcut Platinum, 2nd Story
Software TaxAct 2002 Deluxe

Canon PowerShot G3

74 INPUT DEVICES
Genovation
Optical Mouse
Keypad, Gyration
Ultra Cordless
Optical Mouse

70 DESKTOPS
Alienware Navigator Pro, Sony VAIO
PCV-W10

LINUX
Xandros Desktop

PC MOVIE VIEWING
Movielink

HEADPHONES
Shure E2c

76 PORTABLE DEVICE
AlphaSmart Dana

72 HARD DRIVE MP3 PLAYER
Creative Labs Nomad Jukebox Zen

PDA
HP IPaq H1910

FEATURES COMPARISON

Motorola T720i and digital camera '

$300

320 by 240

10to23

120 by 160

T·Mobile

Nokia 3650

Under $400
(est.)

640 by480

30 to 60

176 by 208

Not announced at
press time

Sanyo 5300

$400

640 by 480

20 to 50

132by176

Sprint

easy to use, and Sprint offers
three sending options: E-mail
pictures directly from the
phone; send the photos to another Sprint Vision-enabled
phone; or upload them to the
Vision home page, where you
may organize the photos and
e-mail them as well.
PHONE BASICS

' T-Moblle sends the camera attachment after you apply for a rebate.

any of the handsets, which
display even fewer pixels than
their cameras capture (see the
chart). Of the three phones,
the Nokia 3650 and Sanyo
5300 have the better displays;
they were adequately bright,
and each has a good screen
size. In contrast, the Motorola
T720i's display was dark and
inadequately backlit, making
it hard to read in bright sunlight. Its display also updated
an image incredibly slowly
when I aimed the camera in
picture-taking mode. The Sanyo's camera, unlike those on
the other units, is paired with
a flash-useful for lighting
dark indoor shots.

out which the photo-capture
feature is almost useless.
T-Mobile is the exclusive
carrier for the Motorola T720i
phone and its digital camera
module. The Nokia 3650 uses
the GSM network that is supported by AT&T Wireless,
Cingular, and T-Mobile, but at
press time Nolda had not announced a carrier. The CDMAbased Sanyo 5300 is offered
exclusively by Sprint.
Overall , I found T-Mobile's

service easier to use than
Sprint's. And the Motorola
phone's menus are intuitive
and easy to follow: Simply
select the photos you want to
send, type in the e-mail addresses, and boom-you instantly share your shots.
However, with the Sanyo
phone, my recipients received
a link to Sprint's Vision Web
site in their e-mail message
instead of an attached photo.
Still, the phone is relatively

ALL THREE phones come
with the bells and whistles
necessary for making calls
quickly and easily. For exampl e, each handset features
voice-activated dialing, onetouch access to voice mail, and
phone books that store hundreds of contacts.
Because of the exclusive
agreements the phone makers
have with the carriers, you
may not have a choice in the
camera-enabled phone you
buy. If you don't require a lot
of detail in your photos, any of
these phones will do just fine.

-Grace Aquino ....

QUICK PICS TO SEND; FEW PIXELS FOR PRINTS

IT'S A LL IN THE
SERV ICE

the photos,
you need to send them. The
key ingredient in making
these phones a success is their
wireless service plans-withAFTER YOU TAKE

PHOTOS TAKEN with (from left) the Nokia 3650, Sanyo S300, and Motorola T7201 are Ideal foremailing or dis playing on a phone's small LCD screen, but not good enough for quality prints.
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NEW PRODUCT S/

DVD-Burning Laptops
N 0 T E B 0 0 K S
TAKE NOTE : The
first laptops with recordable DVD drives are here.
I looked at shipping versions
of Apple's PowerBook G4 and
Toshiba's Satellite 5205-S703.
Ou tfitted with DVD-R/- RW
drives, these laptops are serious rivals to desktop PCs.
The $2699 Satellite contains
a lX DVD-R/-RW drive that
also functions as an 8X DVDROM drive and a 16X/10X/
24X CD-RW drive. The $2999
PowerBook features Apple's
SuperDrive-a combina tion
lX DVD-R/-RW drive, 6X
DVD-ROM drive, and 8X/4X/
24X CD-RW drive . Granted ,
both drives are s lower than
those found in most desktops,
but each worked just as
promised when I employed

APPLE PowerBook G4
with SuperDrlve.

the two notebooks to burn
video files in my informal tests.
The PowerBook G4 comes
with a more robust software
package: It includes !Movie ,
an easy-to-use movie-creation
p rogram, and ID VD, a program for burning the final
movie on the SuperDrive. The
Satellite ships with Panasonic's MotionDV package, which
is a little harder to work with
than Apple's !DVD.
The PowerBook also has
a slight ed ge in looks: It's
dressed in stylish burnished
titanium and measures ju st
an inch thick when closed.
But it's the Power Book's wideangle screen that sets it apart:
Measuring 15 .2 inches, the
screen has a native resolution
of 1280 by 854, perfect for
DVD playback or viewing big
spreadsheets. At 5.5 pounds,
the PowerBook is an
idea l trave l companion, and it
also has a
DVI port for
RECORDABLE DVD
DRIVE: Satelllte 5205-5703.

PowerBook G4

Satellite 5205-S703

Apple

Toshiba

****ff

****ff

Wide screen, light weight and a

66

Big and heavy, but its recordable

recordable DVD drive make this

DVD drive makes It worth the

desktop replacement a winner.

extra girth.

$2999

$2699

find .pcworld.com/ 32639

find .pcworld.com/328 46
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QUICK TAKES

New Linux
Xandros Desk1op, like LindowsOS and Lycoris Desktop/LX,
is a newbie-friendly Linux
distribution in search of converts. Sporting a painless
installer, Mozilla for Web and
e-mail, OpenOffice.org's application suite, and Crossover Office (wh ich allows
you to install Microsoft Office 97 and 2000), Xandros
Desktop is attractive and
friendly. However; we'd like it
more if it were built atop a
newer version of the KDE
environment than KDE 2.2.
find .pcworld.com/32726

connecting it to a digital display-a first on a notebook.
The Toshiba holds its own,
however, with a head-turning
marine-blue case. Its screen is
a comparatively modest 15
inches with a standard aspect
-Matthew Newton
ratio, but this notebook has its
share of extras: Front-mounted audio controls , a handy
front -mounted LED battery
If YOU DON'T like bulky
gauge, a Secure Digital slot,
headphones, try Shure's $99
and booming sound . At 7.8
in-ear EZc. The earpieces fit
pounds, however, it's ha rder
securely inside your ears and
totally block outside noise.
to lug around.
Sound quality was excellentBoth units have 60GB hard
bette r than any earpieces
drives, built-in Wi-Fi (802.llb)
that I've previously used .
for wireless netwo rking, and
find.pcworld.com/32729
FireWire (IEEE 1394) ports to
import video camera data.
-Alexandra Krasne
Using a 2-GHz Pentium 4M processor and 512MB of
HP's IPaq H1910 competes
RAM and running Windows
XP Home, th e Sate llite
·directly against VlewSonic's
5205-S703 scored 104
n;...111:1.l!l!l~=!I:!• ..-~ thin-and-light
on PC WorldBench 4~ - - . .. Pocket PC V35
about what we'd expect
(see review at
find.pcworld .
for its configuration. It
also had a great battery
com/32735 ):
life of just over 3 hours.
The HP H1910
The PowerBook uses
has a street
a 1-GHz PowerPC G4
price of $300,
processor and 512MB of
weighs less thah
RAM ; because it runs Mac
4 .5 ounces, and
OS X, we couldn't test it using
comes with a Secure Digital
PC WorldBench 4. It seemed
memo ry slot and a lovely
plenty fast while creating and
display-plus, it boasts the
burning video, but felt slightnew IPaq look {see page 34).
ly sluggish in basic tasks.
find.pcworld.com/32732
-Kalpana
-Yardena Arar
Narayanarnurthi ....

Big Sound

IPaq Bargain

tJi!:i:fJlhitP

Price, performance,
admiring editors.
And the winners are ...
ML-1651N
(1 7 ppm)

• Samsung ML-1430 laser printer earned
CNET's prestigious Editors' Choice honors
for its superb value, "excellent" print quality
and "swift" printing speed.
June, 2002

• Samsung ML-1651N ranked at the top
of PC World's Corporate Monochrome
Laser Printer list .
February, 2002

• Samsung ML-7300N wins "Bang for the Buck"
award from Government Computer News
for best performance and value.
May, 2002

To learn more about Samsung Monochrome Laser Printers,
visit us at www.samsungusa.com/printer or call 1-800-SAMSUNG.
© 2003 Samsung Electronics America, Inc.; Samsung, and Samsung Digitall
everyone's invtted are registered marks of Samsung Electronics Corp. Ltd.
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Least Taxing Software?
TAX

SOFTWARE

tax-software
boxes are sprouting up everywhere you shop. How's a consumer to choose?
I examined shipping versions of H&R Block's TaxCut
Platinum 2002 and lntuit's Turbo Tax Premier 2002 , as well as
a beta of 2nd Story Software's
TaxAct 2002 Deluxe . Your decision on which package-and
which edition- to buy should
be based on how complicated
your tax situation is and how
much you want to spend for
software (see the chart) .
Intuit is the leader in both
software sales and price inDISPLAYS FOR

creases-for instance, its popular TurboTax Premier and
Premier Home and Business
products each cost $10 more
than they did last year. And
once again, l must take Intuit
-and to a lesser extent, H&R
Block-to task for its complicated rebate policies that
make it difficult for buyers to
determine their true bottom
line on a software purchase.
Thankfully, 2nd Story doesn't
play the rebate game.
And the big two tax software
companies don't make free efiling available for most of
their products. Remember,
you can always snail-mail your

return to save money,
though you'll wait longer
if you're getting a refund.
That said, all three
packages I looked at work
well. lntuit's TurboTax Premier 2002 is substantially the
same as last year's edition-a
good thing. Its calculators and
wizards for analyzing taxes on
stocks, bonds, and rental
property are slightly more
comprehensive versions of
last year's tools. H&R Block's
TaxCut Platinum gains similar improvements, including
"Interview Assistants" for
rental property and stock and
bond investments. Even 2nd
Story's TaxAct provides slightly better capital gains repo rt-

AT A GL A N CE

the Tax Rebate Tan le

-

SIO

S13

Free/SB

None

Free download;
$6 CD·ROM

Sl3

SB/SB

None

$20

Free

Free/SB

None

$40

$25

$15/$10

$10 back, $25 back on state software, $15 back on one
federal e·filing'

$15

$25

$15/$10

$5 back'

$25

$25

$15/$10

$5 back, $25 back on state software, $15 back on one
federal e-fili ng•

$50

S25

Sl5/S10

$25 back on state software only, $15 back on
one federal e·fili ng•

$60

S30

$15/$9

$10 back, $30 back for first state software download,
$15 back for one federal and one state e-fillng

TurboTax Basic 2002

$20

$30

$15/$9

$15 back for first federal e·filing

TurboTax Deluxe 2002

$40

$30

S15/S9

$10 back, S30 back for first state software download,
$15 back for one federal e·filing

TurboTax Premi er Home
&Business 2002

SBO

$30

S15/S9

S20 back, $30 back for first state software download,
$15 back for first federal e·filing

TaxAct 2002 Standard

TaxCut Platinum Home
&Business

' Only shipping product versions reviewed here are assigned star ratings (TaxAct is in beta). ' List prices. ' Paperwork must be mailed in.
'Coupons good for discounts on other financial software, including Microsoft Money, are included with rebate.
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CHOICES ABOUND t his year.

ing and investment advice.
Is the fact that TurboTax
Premier is slightly more informative than its competitors
worth a price premium? Perhaps for an Intuit Quicken
user importing capital gains
carryovers or depreciating
assets. But a hitch in TurboTax' s product activation
process, coupled with confusing tech support, turned a
prospective 60-second installation into a frustrating hour in
my tests. Each of the other two
tax apps installed easily in less
than a minute.
And you can't use the Intuit
software until you activate it
by sending the software' s
product key to the company
via the Internet. Intuit then
sends back a code that allows
you full use of your software
on that PC only (the company
says the process should take
just seconds). Though you
may use the activated software
on any PC, you may print and
file only from the original PC.
TaxCut Platinum gives active investors and data importers functionality nearly
identical to TurboTax Premier's-plus one free tax inquiry to an H&R Block professional, a $20 value.
However, the cheapest solution for those with simple
returns is 2nd Story's TaxAct
Deluxe Bundle: only $28.
-Mike Hogan .....

@tltlJ
0

iii
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Find all your favorite products under one roof-yours. Welcome to PriceGrabber.com-the fastest,
most convenient way to locate and compare the best products and prices on!ine. Just pick a category, click, and within
moments you 're searching products by brand, popularity, features or pr-ice. While you 're at it, get the lowdown on products
and merchants from buyers just like you . Bottom line? Whether you're shopping for computers, software, electronics, movies,
games or dozens of other products. PriceGrabber.com provides all the information you need to make the best buying decisions.
Let the power shopping begin.

J
PriceGrabber.com
>Computers , Software , Electronics , Video Games , Movies >Music >Books , Toys , Office Products

Comparison Shopping Beyond Compare.
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QUICK TAKES

The Case of the Incredible
Shrinking PCs

PC Movie Viewing

SPACE SAVERS from Allenware (left) and Sony.

K T 0 P S
The average
bulky PC tower doesn't always
fit where you need it-size- or
style-wise. H ence, the ongoing niche market for small
and/or attractive PCs.
Tiny used to mean a lack of
expandability and upgradability. Nowadays, though, almost
any new PC is fast enough for
all but the most demanding
tasks , while the increasing
qua.lity of integrated graphics
and sound lessens th e n eed
for space-hogging card slots.
This makes smaller mainstream PCs more feasible. I
looked at two mu.ltimediafocused systems from Alienware and Sony that don't
dominate your desktop.
D E S

LET'S FACE IT:

THE PC FROM BEYOND
$1999 Navi ga·
tor Pro is proof that fast systems do come in small, albeit
pricey, packages. The first to
provide Windows XP Media
Center Edition in a compact
PC, it crams an amazin g
amount of features into a suitably sci-fl-looking black box
that measures only 12 by 7 by
8 inches. Adorning the front
for easy access are CompactFlash, Memory Stick, Secure

ALIENWARE'S
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Digital, and SmartMedia slots;
a Pioneer DVR-A04 DVDRW /-R drive; two USB 2.0
ports and one FireWire port,
one headset jack, one microphone port, and one optical
audio out. The preproduction
box we saw also had plenty of
power, courtesy of a 2.66-GHz
Pentium 4 CPU, 512MB of
333-MH z DOR SDRAM , and
a 7200-rpm 120GB Western
Digital hard drive. A monitor
and speakers are not included
in this price but are available
from the company.
The back features two USB
2.0, FireWire, and legacy serial ports, as well as in and out
audio ports, a headphone jack.
and one ethernet port. And it
has two card slots- an AGP
slot occupied by a 64MB GeForce4 Ti 4200 graphics card,
and a PC! slot fi lle d by an
Emuzed Maui PCI PVR TVtuner card . Th ese PCs have
not been benchmarked by our
Test Center, but in my hands-

on eva luation, the Navigator
Pro was extrem e ly responsive-and booted in a flash.
YOU LOOK MARVELOUS
SONY'S SLEEK silver-gray, allin-one VA IO PCV·W10 may not
pack th e punch of th e Navigator Pro , but it has s tyle for
miles. And the system is only
13.15 by 10.28 by 19.17 inches-including the built-ii') display and fold-down keyboard.
My shipping model' s most
noti ce ab le featur e wa s its
wide-a s pect, 1280-by-768resolution, 1.66:1-ratio LCD
screen- perfect for viewing
widescree n DVD s pl ayed in
the PC' s side-mowlted DVDRO M/C D-RW combination
drive. Resonant inte grated
speakers flanking the display
round out an excellent desktop movie experience.
Though the $1600 PCVWlO is ea sy on th e eye and
ear, its basic components put
it in the lower end of th e "fa st

Nav igator Pro

VA IO PCV· WlO

Alienware

Sony

***·fz-:'-:
An extremely fast, compact, and

Elegant, space-saving PC wi ll turn

expensive multimedia mac hin e.

heads, but it is a bit pricey.

List: $1999 (PC only)

List: $1600

fi nd. pcworld.com/32522

find.pcworl d.com/32 525
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DOWNLOADING movies from
the Internet to play on your
PC sounds promising, but I
found using the Moviellnk Web
service a bit cumbersome.
Downloading a player and a
$3 movie over my DSL took
about an hour. You may
watch a movie as often as
you wish for the rental feewithin 24 hours-though the
first time, you must stay
connected to the Web long
enough to get authorization.
The quality of the video I
watched, however, was nowhere near as good as the
quality of a rented DVD. find.
pcworld.com/32519
-Richard Bagu/ey

enough" scale. The unit's 1.6GHz Celeron CPU , 512MB of
266-MHz DDR SDRAM , and
60GB hard drive are brawny
enough for most tasks, but the
integrated graphics system
that consumes 32MB of main
memory fo r the video chores
could cramp gamers' style.
The PCV-WlO is a legacyfree PC (no paralle l or serial
ports) with th ree USB 2.0 and
two thre e-pin I.Lin k (miniF.ireWire) ports , a Me mory
Stick po rt, a nd mod em and
ethernet ports, plus th e usual
audio-in/ a udio-out/h e adphone jac ks . You also get
Windows XP and dual Type II
PC Card slots that ta ke the
place of standard card slots.
The PCV-WlO 's elegant,
space-saving design is classy
all th e way. And the Navi gator
Pro is a cleve rly des igned,
sm all-profil e mu.ltim edia box.
They' re eac h we ll worth a
look, especially if you're short
on space a11d long on cash.

-Jon L.Ja cobi ....

You no longer need to design your data center using an outmoded approach.
From 1kW to 5MW, APC PowerStruXure™
architecture provides a patent-pending,
systematic approach to building data center
infrastructure utilizing standardized, preassembled components.

Lower Costs
PowerStruXure's
scalable, modular
design lets you
build out your
capacity only as
it's required,
optimizing your
CapEx.

components and a pay-as-you-grow approach.
Modular system components are easily
replaceable, decreasing repair times.

Adapt to unexpected contingencies
With PowerStruXure, there 's no need to
abandon your previous investment - whether
you need to
physically move
your data center
L
5; II
I
I
or adapt to techi5. L
I
~o ~I
lI
I
nology refreshes.
L

·11·

£:

Traditional dllfil cant1111 are
The simplicity of built out for future capacity
and rsquire a large emount
design lowers
OpEx and lessens of floor space that colfld be
your dependency otherwise utilized.

--~~~~~~~~--

on expensive service contracts.

Reclaim space
PowerStruXure's rack-optimized design lets
you reclaim an average 20% of useable space
within your installation that was previously
needed for infrastructure equipment.

,_

I

I

I

I

I

IlL
I

Michael Touchstone
Manager of Energy
Conservation,
Cox Communications

Vendor-neutral

Best of all,
you will never
be boxed in by
proprietary
solutions .
PowerStruXure
is compatible with all major server and
internetworking platforms, including
HP/Compaq, Dell, IBM, Sun, Cisco, Lucent,
and Nortel, guaranteed.

PowerStruXu,, lets you bpild
out capacity only as it's rsquirsd,.
ave up to 50% CspEx and
20%OpEx", a(ld reclsffTl'an
:average of 20%usable space.

Speed infrastructure deployment
PowerStruXure dramatically accelerates your
deployment schedule w ith configure-to-order

"/enjoy the fact that I can
buy only what I need now
and add to it later only when
I need to.·

~~~~~~~~

With "Fits Like
a Glave · money
back guarantee/
See Web Site
below for details.

Winner of the Windows and .Net Magazine
"2002 Reader's Choice Award for Best High Availability
Solution " and the GCN "Best New Technology Award"
at FOSE, March 2002.

Legendary Reliability'"
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Planning a data center is easyl Try our online configurator todayl
or download a FREE White Paper: "Avoiding Costs from Oversizing Data Center Infrastructure"

Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Code i349y • Call 888-289-APCC x2629 • Fax 401-788-2797
~2003

American Power Conversion Corpora tion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners • E·mail: esupport@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RI 02892 USA • PSX482EF-US
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QUICK TAKES

Tote Thousands of MP3s
MP3

PLAYER

IF THE SLEEK curves and
smooth interface of the Apple
IPod make it the Porsche of
hard-drive-based MP3 players,
then Creative Labs' Nomad
Ju keb ox Zen is a Honda Accord: more affordable, blessed
with options, and just a little
plain, but still zippy enough to
make your trip into digital
audio enjoyable.
The Zen's $350 price gets
you 20G B of storag~nough
for roughly 5000 MP3 files at

Nomad J ukebox Zen
Creative Labs

****-tI

Priced right and packed with
goodies, and you don't have to
buy a Fire Wire card to use It.
Street: $350
fi nd.pcworld.com/32531

128-kbps recording
quality (an equiva1en t Windows
IPod sells for
$499). The Zen
also plays the
smaller Windows
Media files and has both a
speedy FireWire (IEEE 1394)
port and a plodding-but infinitely more common-USB
1.1 port. (The IPod plays just
MP3s and offers a FireWire
connection only.)
The Zen also looks nice in
its sturdy, brushed-aluminum
case. While smaller than previous Nomad Jukebox products at about 3 by 4.5 by 1
inches, it's noticeably larger
than the media-darling IPod.
Moving music to my shipping Zen for the first time was
a slow process, as Creative's

Usenet File Fetcher

LABS
Nomad Zen.

PlayCenter 3 software would
not let me move tracks directly from my favorite PC jukebox, Musicmatch. I had to
transfer nearly 8G B oflargely
192-kbps MP3 files into PlayCenter 3, and then I moved
my 1505 tracks (with album,
artist, and track information)
into the Zen, which took
about 3 hours, 45 minutes.
Navigating the menus via
the scroll wheel took a bit of
practice. A 3-hour complete
recharge of the built-in lithi-

Canon's Feature-Filled PowerShot 63
DIGITAL

CAMERA

to the 5megapixel party by releasing
its swanky $799 PowerShot G3
with the same 4-megapixel
resolution as its predecessor,
the PowerShot G2?
Certainly resolution isn't the
be-all and end-all for digital
IS CANON LATE

GREAT PIX but only 4
meqaplxels: the Power Shot G3.

72 WWW . PCVIOR~D . CO M

cameras, but it's an important
differentiator in a competitive
field. And Minolta, Nikon,
Olympus , and Sony all offer
high-end 5-megapixel cameras-the Olympus C-5050
Zoom, for instance, costs the
same as the PowerShot G3.
Perhaps Canon's just fashionably late. The G3
doesn' t have the
big resolution, but
it's a sophisticated
camera that takes
stunning pictures.
One reason for
this is that it steps
out with upgrades,
including a new 12bi t analog-to-digital
converter, which is supposed to provide better color

/FEBRUARY
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depth than the G2's 10-bit
converter. That's important
because the older G2, a 2002
World Class award winner,
earned the best output scores
of any camera we've tested.
The G3 also has a 4X optical
zoom lens (up from 3X), a
faster maximum shutter
speed (1/2000 second versus
1/1000 second), and a more
sophisticated flash system
with nine different modesyou can even adjust the flash
output manually. But fire the
flash with the lens at its widest
setting, and the lens barrel
casts a noticeable shadow in a
comer of your images.
Canon says the G3 takes
less time to recover between
shots than the old model. It's

NEWSGROUP JUNKIES tired
of sifting through thousands
of'messages for a specific
file should consider S&H
Computer Systems' fantastic
News Rove r 8. Long adept at
searching Usenet, this new
$30 version makes reconstructing large flies split
over multiple messages as
easy as a mouse-click. find.
pcworld.com/32816
-Tom Maine///

um ion battery netted about
7.5 hours of continuous play
time. Audio was strong and
clear through included wraparound headphones.
The Zen is a well-priced
package that's worth considerin.g if you want to move into
digital audio's fast lane.
-Tom Mainelli

certainly not lethargic, but
other cameras-notably, the
Leica Digilux 1 and several
Fujifilm units-seem quicker.
I wouldn't complain if the
G3's zoom were faster, too.
As we went to press, the G3
cost about $100 more than the
G2-about right, given its relatively minor but numerous
improvements. The G2 just
became a great buy, but I'd
think seriously about spending the extra bucks for the G3,
whatever the mega pixel count.
-Alan Stafford ~
PowerShot G3
Canon

*****

Takes some of the best pictures

of any digital camera , but there's
still room for Improvement.
Street: $799
find .pcworld.com/32516

~;;;::;:;fil Need first-rate monitors? You need Samsung.
Nobody offer& a wider selection. From multifunctional LCDs to flat-screen CRTs such as our
exclusive MaglcBright™ series. And they're all
Just one call away. So for the latest monitor
Innovation and world-class rellablllty, Just do
what they did at BuslnessWeek. And put us on the top of your list.

To learn more about Samsung monitors Visit us at
~gusa.com/monltor or call 1-800-SAMSUNG.

02003 Smnlung Eleclnlnlaa Amlllca, Inc.; Slmeung. Maglc8rlghl. mid Smn8ung
~ _,ane'a lnvll8d - nigllt8rad nwtca of Smn8ung Eleetnlnlcs Corp. lid.
8ualnllliWN.lr lnfonnlllOn ~ AmLllll Report. June 2002.
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Mice That Do Double Duty
INPUT

DEVICES

ever wanted to
stand 20 feet from a notebook
and use a wireless mouse to
run a presentation, or if you
have ever needed numerickeyboard capabilities on your
lap top, new mice now shipping from Genovation and
Gyration may be the answer.
Gyration 's $79 Ultra Cordless
Optical Mouse doesn't require
a surface to do its pointing
IF YOU HAVE

Opt ical Mouse Keypad

Ultra Cord less Optical
Mouse

Genovation

***1':ff..·

Gyration

as a numer ic keypad.

****f:<

List: $79

List: $79

fin d.pcworld.com/32537

find.pcworld.com/3254 0

This notebook mouse also doubles

74

work; instead it moves your
PC's pointer in whatever way
your hand and wrist move ,
using the company's patented
GyroPoint technology. I found
that after a little practice with
my shipping model , I could
easily move the pointer without ever having to rest the
mouse on a surface. However,
if you need to make Jots of
quick movements or do precise clicking in your applica-

WWW . PCW'OR, LO . CO t.t /

Point and click without a surface.

FEBRUARY
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clever mice.

tions, this just isn't the
best mouse for you.
But its wireless RF technology means no line of sight to
the recharging base station is
needed. That, plus the standaway distance of 25 feet or so
from a PC, makes this a great
tool for running presentations. And its rec hargeable
batteries top off whenever the
device is in its desktop station.
Now, if you wish your notebook's keyboard offered a numeric keypad, the $79 Optical
Mouse Keypad by Genovation

could help you out.
Its translucent plastic
cover guards the built-in keypad from accidental presses
when you're em ploying the
device exclusively as a mouse.
After my trials with a shipping
model, however, I have to say
this might not be your only
mouse, as it's too wide to use
comfortably for long stretches.
But the convenience of having
two functions with one USB
connection may make it worthy in a numbers crunch.
-Michael S. Lasky ....

Wireless networking simplified.
You want all of your PCs, whether w ired or wireless, to work seamlessly tog.ether
using one Internet connection - as if by magic. NETGEAR® makes it happen with its
latest Platinum family member, the 802 .11 b Cable/DSL Wireless Router (MR814J .
The included Install Assistant guides you through each step while the award-winning
Smart Wizard automatically detects your ISP connection and gets you up and surfing
in minutes . It's all done easi ly and effortlessly.
And NETGEAR's wireless router doesn't stop there. Your communications and network
are secure from hackers thanks to the integrated firewall. With content and URL
filtering, Internet activities are always safe, including parental controls to manage
objectionable web sites and content. As a bonus, you 'll also receive a free, full-year
subscription of Freedom® Personal Firewall and Privacy Software for up to eight
connected PCs.
Take advantage of wireless networking that conforms to industry standards, backed
by 24x7 toll-free support, and NETGEAR's user-recognized excellence in service and
reliabil ity in home networking . NETGEAR's 2.4 GHz 802 .11 b solutions can turn
magic into real ity. To learn more, visit www.netgear.com.
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Useful Laptop/PDA Hybrid
PORTABLE DEVICE
ALPHASMART' s

$399 Dana is

an affordable and lightweight
laptop alternative : A miniportable with a full-size keyboard, it runs on Palm OS 4.1
and can store 8MB of data or
programs, and even more
with cards in its two built-in
Secure Digital slots.

Think of this unique 2pound hybrid as a handheld
on steroids, combining the
convenience of a Palm with
some of the power and features of a notebook. Its 560by-160-pixel touch screen is
7.5 by 2.25 inches (3 .5 times
larger than most handhelds')
and displays 11 lines of12point text. That was
more than
enough

ALPHASMART'S Dana:
PDA on steroids.

to use the included, full-featured AlphaWord word processing program or QuickSheet spreadsheet package.
The slightly raised gray-scale
LCD screen-which can be
backlit-also rotates from
landscape to portrait format to
show 42 much shorter lines.
The preproduction model I
tried out operated for more
than 20 hours with its rechargeable battery pack. And
if you don't bring the unit's
AC adapter along, you also
may use three AAA batteries.
AlphaWord and the basic
Palm apps (Date, Address, To
Do, and Memo) are tweaked
to handle the Dana's entire
screen; any other Palm apps
you may use fit into a smaller
160-by-160-pixel Palm-style
screen that you can call up on

the Dana's larger display.
I found syncing data between the Dana and my PC a
one-button snap with the included USB 1.1 cable. One of
the Dana's most distinctive
features is its ability to act as
the PC's keyboard when the
two are connected. Even more
convenient is its ability to
pour the text contents of Dana
documents directly into any
productivity application currently open on the PC.
-Michael S. Lasky •
Dana
Alpha Smart

****i: f

Lightweight Palm OS unit with
mini screen and full-size key·
board is clever and affordable.
List: $399
find.pcworld .com/32534

+....---Support Anyone From Anywhere ---.+
.r

Mac OS X Ready

Windows XP Ready

With Netopia's eCare you can enable your call center to collaborate with anyone from
anywhere.Observe and control far away desktops, engage in live chat while pushing
Web pages, diagnose technical problems, share files and even share your own
desktop. Firewall friendly, Web-enabled, on-demand. How? Just Click and Connect.

Contact us for a demonstration: http: / /www.netopia.com/en-us/ecaredemo.html
For more information, call 1-800-689-9293 or e-mail to wpginfo@netopia.com
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Unmatched
Versatility

Maximum Power! Minimum Space!

Stylish, compact, fast, and versatile,
Sleekline® is ideal for your home office or
home entertainment system. Comes with
Intel®Extreme Graphics, front panel USB
2.0, 10/100 Ethernet. and a DVD drive.
Upgrades include digital/S-video card,
wireless keyboard/mouse controller., apd
a fast DVD/CD-RW combo drive.
CORPORATE COMPUTING

"Powerful, Sharp-Looking PC"
-PC World

Sleekllne® Systems are available with
brackets for a lU 191' rack. With Ethernet,
SCSI, and memory options. Sleekline
makes a reliable, cost-effective server.

SleekLine® pentium®4 Computers start at only $899.
That's right! ASleekline 2000 with a 2GHz Pentium4 processor, 256MB DOR memory, and a
40GB 7200RPM drive is only $899. Need more power? No problem. Sleekline is the onfy
space-saving PC that doesn't sacrifice performance. With upgrades that include a 2.8GHz P4
processor, 2GB DOR memory, two 120GB high-speed drives, and a special GeForce4 AGP
video card, your Sleekline will blow away other high-end PCs four times its size!
Sleekline computers offer a centralized
solution for crowded offiae cubicles.
Reclaim valuable working space by
replacing up to 12 mid-towers with a
2 sq. ~ . stack of space-saving Sleeklines.

SleekLine® Systems
The only PCs you can mount, rack or stack.'"

www.sleekline.com 5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 (800) 722-6555
Made in the USA. Includes 3-Year Warranty and Free 24/7 Support. Sleekllne is a Division of PC Power & Coo lin~. Inc. Est. 1985
Pricing and pe1fonnance details available on website. Sleekllne Is a n g. trademark of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. Specs subject to change without notice. «>2002

When wired Ethernet is unavailable. a
modem.or wireless card cqn be slid into
Sleekline's optional RtMCIA slot.

ALIENWARE

Introducing Navigator Powered By Microsoft® Windows® XP Media Center Edition

Bum Music, Photos, and Videos

Control Live Television

Ensure that your favorite music, photos, TV episodes, and
videos last forever by archiving them to CD or DVD. You
can then create your own persona l library, or share them
with family and friends.

Use Navigator to watch TV and you wont miss a second of your
favorite programs. Navigator comes with a remote control that lets
you record, rewind, fra me advance, and pause live television
regardless of what signal you have: satellite, cable, or antenna.

View Your Favorite Photos
Enjoy DVDs

No matter wh at digita l camera you have,
Navigator will allow you to view digital photos
one at a time or create an automated slide
show. You can even personalize your photos by
adding dates, titles, and background music.

Navigator lets you watch DVDs from
anywhere In the room, whether
you're at your desk or on your living
room couch. With advanced viewing
fea tures, you can sit back, relax, and
enjoy a rich, full-screen experience
in 5.1 surround sound.

Listen to Digital Music
Edit Digital Video

Shuffle and play music from anywhere in the room. Play
MP3s from the Internet, music CDs, or music from your hard
drive. Quickly locate your favorite albums, artists, songs, or
play lists with an easy-to-use search function.

Import and edit digital vi deo files to create your
own movies. Keep them organized In a digital
library for easy archive and retrieval.

Alienware® recommends Microsoft® Windows® XP.

NAVIGATOR

NAVIGATOR PRO

MEOIACENTER

MEOIACENTER

Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor at 2.53GHz
533FSB and 512KB Advanced Transfer Cache
High-Performance Heatslnk/Coollng System
Intel® 845GE Chlpset Motherboard
512MB PC-2700 DOR SDRAM
80GB 7200RPM Ultra ATAlOO Hard Drive
NVIDIA® GeForce4 N Tl 4200 64MB DOR
5.1 Surround Sound with Optical Digital Output
PlexCombo 20X/10X/40X-12X CD-RW/DVD-ROM
Black Navigator Case with 200-Watt PS
Four USB 2.0 Ports and Three IEEE 1394 Ports
10/ 100 Integrated Ethernet Controller
Black Microsoft® Internet Keyboard
Black Microsoft® lntellimouse Explorer 3.0
Navlsator Remote Control with Infrared Blaster
Navigator TV Tuner PCI Card
Navigator Universal Media Card Reader
Microsoft® Windows® XP Media Center Edition
1-Year Toll-Free 2417 Technical Support
with Allencare On-Site Home Service
Personalized Owner's Manual
FREE Exclusive Alfenwarte T-Shlrt
FREE Custom A11epwaree Mouse Pad
Optimized • Conft&Uled for Hl&h-Performance

Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor at 2.66GHz
533FSB and 512KB Advanced Transfer Cache
High-Performance Heatslnk/Coollng System
Intel® 845GE Chipset Motherboard
512MB PC-2700 DOR SORAM
120GB 7200RPM Ultra ATAlOO Hard Drive
NVIDIA® GeForce4 '" Tl 4200 64MB DOR
5.1 Surround Sound with Optical Digital Output
Pioneer® DVR-AOS OVD-R/RW Writer
Black Navigator Case with 200-Watt PS
Four USB 2.0 Ports and Three IEEE 1394 Ports
10/ 100 Integrated Ethernet Controller
Black Microsoft® Internet Keyboard
Black Microsoft® lntellimouse Explorer 3.0
Navigator Remote Control with Infrared Blaster
Navigator TV Tuner PCI Card
Navigator Universal Media Card Reader
Microsoft® Windows® XP Media Center Edition
I -Year Toll-Free 24{7 Technical Support
with Allencare On-Site Home Service
Personalized Owner's Manual
fREE Exclusive Alleilware41> T·Shlrt
FREE Custom Allenwllre9 Mouse Pad

Optimized •

Introducing the Alienware® Navigator
Powered By Microsoft® Windows® XP Media Center Edition

NAVIGATOR
From the maker of the most powerful and
innovative computing solutions avai lable,
comes the ultra-compact Navigator line.
Smaller than traditional desktops, the
Navigator and Navigator Pro models
combine the advanced multi- media
functionality of Microsoft® Windows® XP
Media Center Edition with state-of-the-art
performance, In a compact all- In-one
solution.

Conftsured tar Hlah·l'llfarmance

The Best of Computing and Home Entertainment
Custom Build your Dream Machine at

www.ALIEN\JVARE.COM

or Call Toll-Free:

'1-BDD-ALIEN\JVARE ( 264-3SB2l

Prices, confiiUnltlons, and avallablllty may change without notlce. Monitor and speakers sold separately. Taxes and shipping charges not shown. A1ienware can not be held responsible for errors ln photography or typography. On-site service may
be prO\llded via contracted third party, service not available In all areas. Technician wlll be dispatched If deemed necessary fol lo'Ning telephone-based troubleshootlng. For comp!ete Information on warranty, support, and on-site service, vlsit
www.allenware.com. For hard drives, GB means 1 billlon bytes and accessible capacity may vary depending on configuration . For CD-ROM , DVD-ROM, CD ·RW, and DVD+RW/+ A drive{s), maximum data transfer rates may vary and discs
created with these drives may not be compatible with all drives and players. For modems and network cardSfhardware, maximum achlevable data tra nsfer rates may vary. Award(sl and quote{s) listed do not pertain to a specific system or
configuration. Inter. Intel Inside logo, and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel corporation. All registered trademarks and trademarks are the prope rty of their respectlve owners. Actual case may vary rn design.

"Tuned for speed, very cool looking, and a solid package,
made by folks who understand gaming."
-PC World

Award-Winning Systems
· lOx listed on PC World Top 15 Home PCs Lists

THE ULTIMATE MOBILE
GAMING MACHINE

· 9 PC Gamer Editors' Choice Awards
· 5 Computer Gaming World Editors' Choice Awards
· 4 Maximum PC Kick Ass Product Awards
· 2 CNET Editors' Choice Awards
· 2 Computer Shopper/ZDNet Best Buy Awards
· Computer Shopper Shoppers' Choice Award

Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor with HT Technology 3 .06GHz
533 FSB and 512KB Advanced Transfer Cache
High-Performance Heatslnk/Cooling System
Intel• 850E Chlpset Motherboard
512MB PC· l066 RDRAM
Black Floppy Drive l .44MB
120GB 7200RPM Ultra ATAlOO Hard Drive 8MB Cache
ATI• RADEON '" 9700 PRO l28MB DOR
AllenAdrenallne: Video Performance Opllmizer
Exclusive Koolmaxx- Video Cooling System
Sound Blaster" Audigy 2 ·- 6. 1 Sound Card
Black 16X/48X DVD-ROM Drive
Black 48X/24X/48X CD-RW Drive
Black Dragon Full-Tower ATX Case 420-Watt PS
Black Microsoft • Internet Keyboard
Black Microsoft• lntellimouse Explorer 3 .0
10/ 100 Integrated Ethernet Controller
Microsoft9 Windows• XP Home Edition
1-Year Toll-Free 2417 Technical Support
with Aliencare On-Site Home Service
AlienAutopsy: Automated Technical Support
Personalized Owner's Manual
FREE Exclusive Alienware" T-Shirt
FREE Custom Alienware• Mouse Pad
Optimized & Configured for High-Performance

$2,499.00
Alienware® recommends Microsoft® Windows® XP.

ALIENWAREf·

Intel• Pent i um ~ 4 Proc essor at 3.06GHz
533 FSB and 512KB Advanced Transfer Cache
High-Performance Heatslnk/Cooling with Arctic Sliver Ill
Intel• 845MP+ ICH3M Chlpset Motherboard
256MB PC-2100 DOR SDRAM
Exclusive Metallic Cyborg Green Chassis
40GB 5400RPM Ultra ATAlOO Hard Drive
15.0" UitraXGA+ TFT Active Matrix LCD
ATI• Mobility RAD EON•• 9000 PRO 64MB DOR
with Dual-View Display Monitor and TV-out
AllenAdrenaline: Video Performance Optimizer
Removable 3.5" Floppy Drive l.44MB
Removable 24X/10X/24X CD-RW/8X DVD Combo Drive
Sound Blaster" PRO Compatible with Wavetable
5.1 30 Surround Sound w ith S/PDIF Digital Output
Front Panel Audio DJ CD Player
Allows CD Play While System is On or Off
One Type II PCMCIA Slot
Four USB 2.0 Ports and One IEEE 1394 Port
Infrared Wireless Fast IR Interface
10/lOOMb Ethernet LAN and 56K Modem
Dimensions: (H) x (W) x (DJ : 1.7" x 13" x 11.4"
Weight: 7.61bs. without battery
Exclusive 120-Watt /lJC Adapter
Microsoft• Windows • XP Home Edition
1-Year Toll -Free 24/7 Technical Support
AlienAutopsy: Auto mated Technical Support
Personalized Owner's Manual
FREE Exclusive Al ienware• T-Shlrt
FREE Custom Alienware• Mouse Pad
Optimized & Configured for High-Performance

$2,999.00

Custom Build Your Dream Machine at www.ALIEN\NARE.COM
For More Information Call Toll-Free: '1-Bcc-ALIEN\NARE (800-254-3692)
Prices, configurations, and availabilfty may change without notice. Monitor and speakers sold sepa rately. Taxes and shipping charges not shown. Al ienware can not be held responsible for errors In photography or
typography. On-site service may be provided via contracted third party, service not avai lable In all areas. Technician will be dispatched if deemed necessary toHowlng telephone-based troubleshooting. For complete
Information on warranty, support, and on-site service, visit www.alicnware.com . For hard drives. GB means l billion bytes and acccssjble capacity may vary depending on configuration. For CO-ROM, DVD-ROM . CDRW, and DVD+RW/+ R drive(s), maximum data transfer rates may vary and discs created with these drives may not be compatible with all drives and players. For modems and network cards/hardware, maximum
achievable data transfer rates may vary. Award(s) and quote{s) listed do not pertain to a specific system or configuration. Intel, Intel Inside logo, and Penlium are registered trademarks. of Intel Corporation. All
registered trademarks and trademart<s are the property of their respectJve owners . Actual case may vary in design.
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Really Useful
for Really Busy

PEOPLE
so

timesaving sites that deliver top-notch
information, support, and services.
the info

pages cluttered with links or dis-

you could want. Whether it's time-

tracting, flashing ads. The true value

sensitive data like flight-delay re-

of the Net comes when you can get

ports or stock quotes, tech-related

the information you want fast-

updates like the latest hardware

preferably in less than a minute.

SURE, THE WEB HAS ALL

drivers, or trivia like Tom Glavine's

We dug deep into Web sites to

career ERA, everything's waiting

uncover 50 destinations that help

for you on the Internet. There's

you get things done and that can

only one catch: Who has time to

provide important information

search for all that information?

quickly (including some PDA ap-

Much of the Web's best data is

plications and cell phone services).

buried deep in a site or hidden on

So you want info fast? Read on . ....

BY Kl M ZETTER t ILLUSTRATIONS BY PETER AND MARIA HOEY
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Decipher Computer Terminology

GOOGLE TOOLBAR saves time by letting you run a search without first pulling up the site.

Ever wonder about the meaning of all
those error messages you get while accessing Web pages? Webopedia takes the
mystery out of the messages in its Quick
Reference section. You can also find out
to which country a particular domain
extension belongs or learn the function of
TCP port numbers- and much else.
Additionally, the site's general search
engine pulls up definiti ons for any tech
term. www.webopcd ia.co m/quiclc ref

Take a Poll for Your Group Events
Evite, which has been around for a while,
is still the easiest and cheapest way (it's
free) to organize a social or club event and
send out e-mail invitations. But it also lets
you conduct an online poll. Group members can vote anonymously, and results
are tallied and e-mailed to you after the
closing date. www.evite.com/ polling

Update Your Drivers
Shop for a Web Host
Web hosting companies come and go
daily. So how do you know your host will
still be in business the next time a
prospective employer tries to access your
onl.ine resume? The Web Host Magazine
and Buyer's Guide site reviews hosts in
the free, budget, and premium catego1ies,
and includes tips to help you avoid getting
ripped off www.webhoslmagazine.com

Drivers are essential to the smooth operation of your PC and peripherals, but companies are updating them all the time,
often rendering the new devices you purchase inoperable without the latest versions installed. Drivers H eadquarters '
$30 Driver Detective (see find .pcworld .
co m /32444) inventories the drivers already installed on your machine and
downloads updates when vendors make
them available. www.drivershq.com

antivirus software installed on your PC; if
you don't, you can scan your system from
this site. The scan takes 10 to 20 minutes
to uncover malicious code on your system, though it won't fi x infected files.
www.symantec.com /securitycl1eck

SMARTER
SJiOJ~ I G
Comparison Shop
While on the Go
You're buying a gift for Dad when you see
a camcorder on sale. With a Wireless
Application Protocol-enabled phone, you
don't have to leave the store to check
prices at other retailers; instead, use the
phone to comparison shop through PriceGrabber's Web site tailored for wireless
devices. (Note: PriceGrabber operates
PCWorld.com's shopping tool.) www .
pricegrabber.com/home_wireless.php

Start a Discussion Mailing List
It really is a small world when you can
bond with peopl e on any continent.
Yahoo Groups offers numerous groups
for membersh.ip, or you can create your
own and invite others to join. Read postings via ind ividual e-mail m essages or
daily e-mail diges ts, or view them at the
Yahoo site. groups.yahoo.com

---------

.11•1!(•

Search Google in a Flash

Find the Best Online Price for Books

Download and install the Google Tool bar,
and you can run searches through your
Internet Explorer browser without going
to the Google page first. The Google Toolbar not only lets you search the Web, but
it also helps you search the page you're
currently viewing, highlight and unhigh1.ight your search terms
on that page, or pull up
Google's cached version of the current
page. It even translates
foreign-language pages.
toolba r.google.com

Whether you're looking for Zen and the
Art of Motorcycle Maintenance or Zen and
the Art of Stand- Up Comedy, this site will
scour online bookstores to help you find
the best price for new and used titles.
www.bes twebbuys.com / books

-~· ----~- -·~-·-- ·--~-
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Fight Viruses for Free

CAN'T FIND A GOOD TIME for your next dinner party? Ask your
invitees when they're free with Evlte's poll feature.
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Symantec's free online
virus-scanning service
is no secret, but the
number of people who
still don't know about
it surprises us . You
shou ld already hav e

Evaluate Products Before Buying
You may think the world of Bose speakers, but what do es the world think of
them? Before spending $3000 on a home
theater system, discover how past purchasers view the item you're contemplating. Consumer Review compiles opinions
on everything from cars to golf dubs, and
each review includes a summary and lists
of a product's strengths and weaknesses.
www.consumerreview.co111

Track Your Package Deliveries
Need to know where that late package
from Amazon or EBay is hung up? Packtrack offers a single site for tracking pack-

ages from 56 carriers, including Airborne,
FedEx, the United States Postal Service,
and UPS . Type in the tracking number,
and the site tells you where your package
was last seen. www.packtrack.com

Monitor Auctions Across the Net
Expand your auction choices beyond EBay
with the BidXS auction search engine.
BidXS culls listings from more than 500
auction sites, including EBay, to find the
best deal on South Park lunch boxes or
whatever else moves your mouse. You
can also run searches on your wireless
Net-equipped Palm. www.bidxs.com/be

Stop Telemarketers From Calling
Everyone is annoyed by them, but few
people take action against them. We're
talking about telemarketers who call at
the dinner hour to hawk their wares. The
Direct Marketing Association has an online form to get your number off telemarketing lists. This won't silence all calls
(non-DMA marketers will still ring), but
it should reduce the number of solicitations. fmd.pcworld.com / 32501

Learn About Product Recalls
Let's face it: They just don't make things
the way they used to. If it's not exploding
gas tanks, it's killer playpens or toxic
strawberries. Find out what products have
warranted recalls or safety warnings at the
FDA's alert archive. The site also includes
a link for safety information on medical
devices. www.fda.gov/opacom /?alerts.html

~=-:--~~~~~~-~
Get News Streamed to
Your Desktop

Instead of surfing for your news, have it
come to you, with the free Desktop News
ticker. Download the program, choose
from a number of channels-including
ABC News, CNN, ESPN.com , Info World,
and Salon-and Desktop News will
stream headlines to you. Click a headline
in the ticker to open the full story in your
browser. www.desktopnews.com

Read Global News in One Place

BOOKMARKS

If you want an overview of international
news, Google aggregates articles from
more than 4000 sources worldwide (including TV and radio Web sites) and organizes them on a clean page, under subject
headin gs. news.google.com

Read or Subscribe to a Magazine
Tired of trying to find the magazine you
want on a crowded newsstand? Then
Magazineboy.com is the site for you. Lists
of more than 1600 magazines in a wide
range of interests are organized in categories and subcategories. Links take you
to the magazine's Web site or to deals on
subscriptions. www.magazineboy.com
YOU KNOW YOU bookmarked a terrific

Follow Basketball Scores on Your Desktop

site about composting food scraps. But

Don 't let work get in the way of playdownload ESPN 's free Bottomline sports
ticker to get current scores and breaking
sports news on your PC. Cl ick a news
headline or score to get in-depth coverage
or statistics behind the scores. espn. go.
com/ bottoml ine

that was three months ago, and now

ers and using some simple sorting

Get Sports Scores on Your Palm

your links, your best option Is a book-

If you're as anxious as the next sports fan
to know when Brett Favre throws another touchdown pass or when the Lakers
win another game, ESPN's download for
wireless Web-enabled Palms will put you
in the action with dynamic scoreboards
that tell you a game's current standing.
espn .go.com/wire less/s/ pa lm

mark management program.

you can't find It in the unwieldy mess of
your Favorites folder (in Internet
Explorer; Bookmarks In Netscape).
Both Internet Explorer and Netscape
let you organize links by creating foldfunct ions. But to get the most from

Compass is easy to use and lets you
trade bookmarks be t ween browsers
(ww w.softgauge.com/compass ). The
$25 program also lets you search for a
link by URL or title, and finds duplicate
bookmarks to help streamline your list.
The $25 Powermarks is more versatile, though less intuitive (www.kaylon.

Read Sports Pages From Out of Town

com/download.html ). Besides having

SportsPages.com aggregates links to hundreds of sports sections and columnists
aro und the country. Follow out-of-state
teams or sign up for the Daily Link ($12 a
month) to receive e-mail containing the
best sports journalism of the day, including profiles and exclusives from reporters'
notebooks. www.sporlspages.com

features like those in Compass, it lets

cessible from any Net-connected PC.

Sign Up for Sporting Events

based Visual Marks manager lets you

you annotate bookmarks, allows you to
search for links using keywords, tells
you when a bookmarked page has been
updated, and searches for dead links.
You can also set up a free NetSync
account to make your bookmarks acAmong free programs, the graphics-

Registering for marathons and bike races
can be time-consuming and difficult if
they're out-of-town events. Active.com
Jets you search and register for myriad ....

view bookmarks either as text strings
or as thumbnail screen shots (www.
6bytes. com/visualmarks.html ).
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Rest makes you stronger
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"' Oonl ignore ft11 feel, or lhey might become your archenemy
.. Check yCMJr Conn Running ~h cornet buimechanics

Eve nt res.u lts

"' Mttn11m card1cira1cular btntfiis wnh fewer mdts

Message Hoards

• Go off.road Tht Ins and ol.ltt of 11111 running

account, handling a spousal
Roth IRA, and phasing out a
Roth. Read it online or print
sections that pertain to you.
www.fairmark.com / rothira

Calculate Mortgage
Payments

Before you buy a house ,
check out SmartMoney's
mortgage calculator. The
tool can determine your
"' KnO'Nlng how 10 use your menial tool s can boost your 1unnin9
performance and pltasurt
monthly mortgage payment
,.. RuM1ng hits can bt 1 key to imprCMng y0ut ptrfofmanct
and help you figure out the
benefit of prepaying a mortACTIVE.COM PROVIDES a one-stop shop for Informat ion
gage. Worksheets help you
about locating and signing up for local sp ort ing eve nts.
calculate the housing price
that you can afford, and to weigh the bensporting events-from turkey trots to
triathlons. What's more, the site's Trainefits of buying over renting. Put a roof
over your head without losing the farm .
ing Bible link lets you plan and track your
training progress online. v.ww.active.com
find .pcworld .com/32456
Marathon Mania
Pace calculator

especially good for beginners. Track weekly expenses, inventory assets for insurance records, or calculate your net worth
with the site's forms, which are available
online or in printable PDF versions. A
QuickPlan takes you through the steps
necessary to reach financial goals. The
forms are free, so you have no exruse. www.
ihatefinancia lplanni.ng.com/my_records

,. A d\91 checklist for dts11nc1 nmneri

Check a Stock Price
Lycos's Quote.com is one of the best services for streaming real-time NASDAQ
quotes to your desktop because it includes
market statistics and links to company
news and broker records. Quotes for
stocks on other exchanges are delayed
unless you pay for a subscription. May the
market be with you. fmance.lycos.com

Estimate Tax Payments
Quicken, one of the most trusted sources
of tax software, offers a tool from TurboTax that helps you calculate self-employment tax payments. Also included are
tools to find your tax savings from home
mortgage interest and to help figure capital gains. www.turbotax.com/taxes/ tools

Find Out If You Won the Lottery
It's no substitute for a solid financial plan,
but it might be worth a try. If the lottery
bug has bit you, Yahoo's lottery page has
the info you need , with links to results
from 39 states, plus Spain and Germany.
lottery.ya hoo.com

Determine Profits From Stock Options

Track Flight Arrivals and Departures

Employees at many companies still have
stock options that they're hoping to exercise when the market bulls resume their
charge. Although a free membership is
required, MyStockOptions.com offers all
you need to know about such options and
includes a handy calculator to determine
the value of your options after taxes.
www.mystockoptions.com / Calcu lator

Looking for arrival or departure information for a flight whose number you don't
know? Flight Arrivals is the one-stop spot
to get real-time arrival and departure data
for flights and airports around the world
(a lthough not every airport is listed) .
Choose an airline and airport, and get
data on flights in your specified time
frame . The site's info is updated every 4
minutes. Wireless access will be added
soon. www.fligh ta rrivals.com

Plan Your Finances
Though other sites help you sort out your
financ ial future, I Hate Financial Planning uses humor and jargon-free language to take the pain out of the task. It's

Learn the Baggage Rules for Your Airline

Every airline has different policies for baggage limits, lost-luggage reports, and itinerary changes, but the
details are often buried
in small print on a Web
page or an airline ticket.
One Travel's "Rules of
the Air" tool provides a
""''°""' ..........
....
........ I ...........
place to get all that info
quickly. The site lists
c-:-:;~
I~, ... I I IQ--· I
"-MC.0.11
only U.S.-based carri"'9!t l tlOl\alC.""""
ers, so not all airlines
~~----·
I
I I
I
Ut1ar,.,,,c ..
are covered, but the tool
is simple to use and the
data is easy to read. find.
TAKE THE PAIN OUT OF financial planning wit h I Hate Financial
Plannlng's good· humored advice and helpful onllne forms.
pcworld.com/32462 ....
, ....nlln0t\lll'l • •~ • '1 1M ~ MC1 M • •lll ... OI01-•,_,,.,'lll'lrl'-., ~kl!_,.,,OUtflOCllt , ... ~,..,,J•
-~ ffll l

Manage Your Roth IRA

~
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Confused by all the ru les about taxexempt Roth IRAs? This site offers the
most comprehensive tutorial we've seen.
Called Roth I RA 101 , it has everything
you need to know about Roth accounts
presented in manageable bits. The tutorial includes basic rules for opening an
rEBRUARY
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It's so far forward , it's a shame to ca ll it backup.
Apparently the word is out everywhere. BrightStor'" ARCserve"' Backup is among the most reliable and w idely used

A RCserve v9
is here

backup solutions in the world. In fact, hundreds of thousands of people rely on BrightStor ARCserve Backup
technology to protect their critical servers. Now we've created BrightStor'" ARCserve~ Backup v9, the most advanced

version ever. As port of the BrightStor'" line of storage management so lutions, BrightStor ARCserve Backup v9 is amazingly powerful yet
one of the simplest to use and easiest to install solut ions out there. In fact, most users can perform their first backup within 20 minutes
of start-up. And that means it's the perfect backup software choice for, well, just about everyone.

Certified Fo r

m

Bri ghtStor "' ARCserve' Ba ckup

@

ca.co m /bri g htstor/arcserve9

Computer Associates"'

YES

-1
Novell

C 2002 Computor Associates lntematior.al, lnc. (C A). All rights rcsorvcd.
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Reserve Airport Parking in Advance
Book discount airport parking before you
arrive at a terminal, by using this site. The
parking lots, at 54 U.S. airports, are located
a few blocks or a few miles from the terminals but offer shuttle service. A recent
search found parking for a three-day weekend at San Francisco airport lots for $37
to $52. www.discountairportparking.net

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The
CDC lists needed vaccinations, water precau tions, and other health
advice you should consider before you depart.
www.cdc.gov/travel

-
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Learn a Foreign
Language

Find a Radio Station for the Road
Why waste time scanning the radio dial
for your favorite tunes while you're on the
road, when Radio-Locator can help you
fi nd a station that plays music you like?
You can search for stations throughout the
United States or the world by geographical

You may not be able to
POLLSTAR'S CONCERT search enqine let s you search by
learn a foreign language
artist, city, or venue to f ind your favorite live music.
on the fly, but through
this site you can master a few crucial
Track New CD Releases
Every Tuesday, record companies bring
words to help you ease through the airport in Paris, find a hotel room in Istannew music CDs to the market-often
bul, or avoid an international
with little fanfar e for artists who don ' t
incident in Moscow. Though its
merit a publicity campaign. Ice Magazine
tormw1y the ..er Ust dRldo Ststlcl"C en
many pop-up ads can be annoyprovides an extensive list of CD release
Welcome to Radio-lout cw, the moll cornpf8henl#t
ing, the site has words in 80 landates each month for performers of aLI
r9Cio stltion search engine on the inlemll. W. h...,. lif*s
to Qililtf 10.llD radio station wtb pagn and °"' 2SOJ
guages, and by using a free audio
genres, from Busta Rhymes to Michael
audio strums tom radio atatlons in the U.S. and wound
the-id.
program you can hear pronunciBolton. www.icemagazine.com
US rtldlo by /oc:Bl1on
cilyorzipl _ _ J state0 go
ation for some of th em. www.
find us nKIJo by call _,_
Stay on Top of DVD Releases
travlang.com/languages
r - go
If you're looking for information on when
tlnd
rlldlo
Obtain
Foreign
Visas
new
DVDs will be available at your local
I ~""""'!.
.. go
store,
The Digital Bits keeps track of those
Travisa's
online
visa
application
find world radio
l~~acoony _ El go
page can help you obtain visas to
dates in its Upcoming Cover Art section.
OI s..-ch by. ~
The site also posts news about upcoming
more than 160 countries and
DVDs, reviews new discs, and answers
expedite your passport renewals.
TUNE YOU R WEB BROWSER to Radio- Locator.com to
Not every country will let you
frequ ently asked questions about the
look for radio stations anywhere in the United States.
apply online, but the site provides
DVD format. www .thedigitalbits .com/
a postal address and phone numarticles/upcomingart.html
region, radio call letters (in the U.S.), or
ber for embassies that require convenformat (pop, heavy metal, talk radio). You
tional mail or in-per son app lications.
Get Movie Listings on Your PDA
can also download a list of stations for any
www.travisa.com/visalb.htrn
Moviefone lets you check show times and
region to your PDA, using the free Avantpurchase advance tickets on your PC. But
Go software. www.radio-locator.com
it's also great for getting such services
through your Web-capable Palm VII (or
Get Weather Reports Worldwide
Palm V \vi th an OmniSky wireless moWeather.com can deliver travel weather
dem install ed) or through certain Netalerts to your Web-enabled cell phone. just
Find a Concert Near You
enabled phones. Search movies by title or
input your itinerary and get alerts for cities
location, read reviews, get driving direcFor info about musicians touring your
across the globe. Alerts arrive via e-mail or
area, there's no better tool than the contions to the thea ter, or buy tickets-all
wireless text messaging two days before
while you're on the go. www.moviefone.
cert search engine at Pollstar. You can
search by artist, city, or venue to find
your departure and 3 hours before takeoff.
com/help/wirelessmain.adp
dates for concerts (rock. pop, jazz, blues,
www.weather.com/ services/ phone.html
and more) around the world. Listings are
Download Free Music
Look Up What Shots You Need
updated dai ly with color-coding to indiDon 't let the demi se of Napster get you
Before embarking on a trip to another
cate newly added or changed appeardown; you ca n still obtain cost-free and
country, get health information from the
ances . www.pollstar.com
copyright-free tunes through your PC. ....

rai:lio-locator
aw~
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What you're looking for when
you know what to look for.
The ultimate recordable DVD solution from the leader in digital media.

> High-performance recording
Our internal drive lets you write DVD

If you demand the best in DVD recording, we have three reasons why Memorex is exactly

+RW and DVD+R fom1nts at 2.4x speed,

what you're looking for: performance, compatibility and trust. First of all, our internal DVD

rend DVD-ROM at & Jpeed and bum

+RW/+R ReWritable Drive offers the industry's fastest recording rates, writing +RW and +R

CD1 at 12x (CD-R) and I Ox (CD-RW).

discs at 2.4x speed and reading DVD-ROM at 8x. What's more, our +RW formats allow you
to edit your videos without having to rewrite the entire DVD-an enormous time-saver.
Plus, our intuitive software makes the whole formatting process quick and easy. Secondly, our
+RW and +R DVDs provide maximum compatibility. So whether you capture video, save
photos or just transfer data, your DVDs will be compatible

4iemorex·

with most computers and home DVD players. Finally,
Memorex has been one of the most trusted and

> Maximum compatibility
Memom: +RWI and +R fo nnats offer
1111pnrnlleled compntibifiry, Jo you can be

popular selling brands of digital media for the
past ten years. So if you're truly
serious about digital video, log

co11jiM111 that your DVD viMos, work
Jiles and other dam can be Jhnred with
friends, co-workers andJamil;<

onto www.memorex.com . Because
Memorex recordable DVD is everything you're looking for.
Is it live or is it Memorexr
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Audiogalaxy's Satellite is one of the best
file-sharing programs for getting legal
music-it accesses more than 800,000
music files and offers several download
settings. Note: The free version of this
program contains the Gator adware plugin. www.audiogalaxy.com/satellite/

sites across the U.S. You can also apply
for canoeing permits, as well as hunting
and fishing licenses, and the site includes
a handy camping checklist and trail maps
to help you plan activities once you arrive.
www.reserveamerica.com

Find Out What's on TV
There is never a TV program guide
around when you need one. Well now you
can get program listings easily through
your PC. Just type in a zip code and your
method ofTV service (cable, satellite dish,
or broadcast antenna), and you'll get listings of programs showing in your area.
And when you come back, the site remembers your choices. www .tvguide .
com/listings/setup /localize.asp

Type in the country
you're calling from and
the country you wish to
reach at the EmbassyWorld search engine
site, and it will tell you
SKI MAPS.COM HAS trail maps and snow conditions for ski
what you need to dial to
resorts from Stowe and Mt. Snow to Whistler Blackcomb.
place that call. The site
also links to 700 resiLocate Ski Runs
dential and business phone directories,
Hankering to ski this year but don't know
with the relevant directories listed on the
where to find the best runs? SkiMaps.
results page. find .pcworld.com/32483
com offers trail maps for resorts around
the world, plus information about lift-tickCalculate Postage
et prices and accommodations . It inDon't go postal over long lines at the post
office. Avoid the crowds and the window
cludes maps for snow regions in countries such as the United States, Scotland,
that closes just as you reach the head of
Spain, Switzerland, and even Australia.
the queue by calculating postal rates (including overseas mailings) , looking up
How about a Down Under winter wonderland in July? find .pcworld .com/32447
zip codes, or purchasing stamps--online.
Stamps arrive in three to five business
Reserve a Campsite
days with a $1 fee for shipping and hanArrange a cross-country camping trip by
dling. You can also preorder commemousing this site to reserve tent grounds or a
rative stamps before they're available at
cabin in any of more than 100,000 camppost offices. www.usps.com/ ncsc
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Every state has different rules about what
records the public can access. This site
offers links to thousands of records, categorized by geographical region and subject. You can find links to records about
foreclosures, professional state licenses,
property reports, missing-person databases, and college alumni lists, among
others. www.searchsystems.net

Read E·Book Classics
Nothing promotes the Net's "information
wants to be free" philosophy quite like
Project Gutenberg. The site offers free
downloads of more than 6000 electronic
books in ASCII format, an eclectic selection ranging from fairy tales of the Brothers Grimm to the writings of Winston
Churchill and William Shakespeare. A
worldwide network of
mirror sites ensures
you'll get your downloads quickly. find.
pcworld.com/32480

Make an International
Phone Call
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Research Public Records

Sort Out Valid Health Concerns
Some pretty far-fetched stuff can make its
way into your in-box, so check the facts
before you join the rumor mill. The
CDC's List of hoaxes can help you determine what you should take note of and
what you should ignore. Poisonous perfume samples sent through the mail?
That's just a hoax. Ditto those reports
about tainted Coca-Cola and Pepsi. www.
cdc.gov /hoax....rumors.htm

Take the Guesswork Out of Foreign
Postal Addresses
Postal conventions vary widely from
country to country. Wondering if you
should place the street number before the
apartment number, or vice versa when
you're mailing a package to Italy? This
site 's guide to international postal addresses sorts out confusing postal rules,
codes, and abbreviations. www.columbia .
edu/kermit/postal.btml
•
Kim Zetter is a contributing editor for
PC World.

PCWORLD.COM

DON'T WASTE TIME bookmarking each
of our favorite timesaving sites. We've
created a special file to automatically
add all the links In this story to your
Favorites or Bookmarks browser folder.
Find it in the Downloads section of
PCWorld.com, find.pcworld.com/32588.

Quick. Before defragmenting,
you may wish to consider one additional accessory.

PerfectDisk ''is blindingly fast''
Microsoft.® Certiffed Professional Magazine, November 2002

PerfectDisk® 2000 Version 5. (Shades not included.}
Microsoft® Certified Professional Magazine also said stuff like, "In all cases,
the results were superb" and " ... installing and using PerfectDisk is simple."
PerfectDisk defrags disks quickly and totally; one pass, done. Fact is, there's
just no other product faster, more accurate or more complete. And, PerfectOisk
is the only defragmentation solution on the market that's Windows 2000 certified
for servers and workstations.
What's more, our generous trade-up policy means you can make the leap to
lightspeed without blinking an eye. Why wait? Download a free demo copy
today. Trust PerfectDisk ... from RAXCO Software, the leader in disk optimization
software tools for more than 25 years.

AfiCl'osoft·
GOLD CERTIFIED
Partner

R
A
X
C
0
software
Perfect Software for an Imperfect World

I
.

www.perfectdisk.com

.'xP

1-800-546-9728
www.raxco.com
All pmduru Of comp:iny n:unes lisfOO :m.: Registered Tr.idem:irkl and Tradcm:trb oC their ti.-Spc:cth'l· llcl<:lcrs. MiaOsoh, Windows. and 1hc \\1ndows Logo :In.' n..•gi.s1cmJ tr:1dt1lllrks of Microsoft CC>fporation in~ United SUlt.'S :mdlor Olher countric:s.

Dell notebooks have won more product awards
than any major competitor each of the last 3 yearspl

Call: M·f 7a·Bp. Sat Ba·Sp CT
Pricing. specifitatrons. availability and terms of otter may change wrthout notice faxes and shipping charges extra. and vary U.S. Dell Small Bu,iness new purchases only. Dall cannot be held responsible for enors in typo<Jmphy or
photography. 'Service may be provided by third-party. Technician will be disparched if necessary following phonc·based uoubleshooring. Subject to parrs availability, geograph,cal restricrions and terms of service contract. Service
timing dependent upon time of day ta ll placed to Dell. U.S. only '2.Blb. weight represents rypicaf sysrem travel weight measured with standard lkell ZOWHr b.1t1ery and no exrernal media devices Actual system weight ma'/ vary
depend ng on component and manufacturing variability. Fm hard doves. GB means 1 billion bytes; accessible capacity varies wilh opefatmg environment Weight 1s wllh 4-cell battery. Woigh1s vmy depending on configurations and
manufacturing variability. "CompleteCare servrce excludes theft. loss. and damage due to fire or intentrona l damage. CornpleteCare is currently not available in all states. Not available for Dell Home Sales customers in CA. Fl or NY.
Not available for Employee Purchase Program cusromers (Governmcnr. Healthcare and Relationship/faculty, Swff and Sruderrts) in CA or Fl. May nor be available to all customers. For complete details. visit hltp://www.dell.com/
us/en/gen/services/service_sel'lico_ contracts.him. "Based on awards and top ratings f1 om 15 major computer pubhcatiuns. 2000-2002 ' Monthly payment is based on 48·monrh Ooickloan at 12.99% interest rate for qualified Small

Now there's a lighter way to grab it and go with Dell's thinnest, lightest notebook. The ultra-portable, ultra-sleek Latitude
X200. Starting at 2.8 lbs. and .8" thin. it takes working on the road to a new level. This lightweight stunner places a premium on mobility
with an optional wireless LAN connection and detachable media base for greater fl exibility when you're out of the office. Customized
just the way you need it with an Ultra-Low Voltage Mobile Intel®Penti um®Ill Processor-Mand backed by Dell's award-winning service
and support, the Dell Latitude X200 is great for working on the road. As long as the person next to you stops asking to check it out.

I

Dell Small Business
Latitude"' C510 Notebook

Latitude"' C640 Notebook

Small Business Value Notebook
• Intel" Celeron• Processor at 1.20GHz
• 14.1' XGA Active Matrix Display
• 128MB PC133 SDRAM
• 20GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 16MB DOR AGP 4X ATI• Radeon" Video
• Modular 24x CD-ROM/floppy Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Internal Wireless-Ready Antenna
• Windows" XP Home Edition
• 1-Yr Mail-In Service

Network-Optimized Mobility Notebook
• Mobile Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor-Mat 2GHz
• 14.1' XGA Active Matrix Display
• 128MB ODR PC2100 SDRAM (up to l GBJ
• 20GB' Ultra ATNlOOHard Drive
• 32MB DOR AGP 4X ATI" Radeon· Video
• Modular 24x CD-ROM/Floppy Drive
• Internal Modem and NICIncluded
• Internal Wireless-Ready Antenna
• Windows XP Professional
• 3-Yr Mail-In Service

$1099

$1449

aslowas S32/mo.. (46pmts'.")
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16330-570110

Recommended upgrades:
• Windows• XP Professional. add $60
• 3-Yr Next Business Day On-Site Service~ add $298

as low as S42tmo., (46 pm~J

60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16330-570114

Recommended upgrades:
• Bx DVD-ROM. add $129
• 3-Yr CompleteCare· Accidental Coverag~ add $169

Latitude"' C400 Notebook

Latitude"' X200 Notebook

Ultra-light Notebook, Only 1" Thin and 3.6 lbs!
• Mobile lnlel" Pen1iurn• 111 Processor-M al 1GHz
• 12.1' XGA Active Matrix Display
• 20GB' Ultra ATNlOO Hard Drive
• 128MB Shared" PC133 SDRAM
• Intel• 830M Integrated Graphics up to 48MB (Shared''! SDRAM
• External 24x CD-ROM
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Internal Wireless-Ready Antenna
• Windows• XP Professional
• 3-Yr Mail-In Service

Thinnest, lightest Notebook at .8" thin and 2.8 lbs~
• Ultra-Low Voltage Mobile Intel' Pentium• Ill
Processor-M at BOOMHz
• 12.r XGA Active Matrix Display
• 12BMB Shared" PC133 SDRAM
• 30GB' Ultra ATN100 Hard Drive
• Intel• 830M Integrated Graphics up to 4BMB !Shared"! SDRAM
• Internal Modem and NICIncluded
• Internal Wireless-Ready Antenna; External 24x CO-ROM
• Windows• XP Professional
• 3-Yr Mail-In Service

$1499

as low as $43/ mo .. (46 pmts~I

$1649

60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16330·S70114a

Recommended upgrade:
• TrueMobile" 11 50 Integrated Wireless Solution, add $99

aslowas S47tmo .. (46pmts~J

60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16330-570116

Recommended upgrad es:
• X200 Media Base, FOO, 24X/10x CD-ROM.add $249
• 3-Yr CompleteCare" Accidental Coverage:' add $169

Ultra -lightweight, ultra-mobile computing. Easy as

DeliL"

Click www.dell.com/pcworld Call 1-888-809-3355
toll free
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WANT TO SHARE CONNECTIONS, DEVICES, AND ENTERTAINMENT?
HERE'S WHAT TO BUY AND HOW TO USE IT SECURELY AND RELIABLY.
Whether you plan

truders from your wireless turf. You'll find easy

to set up a wireless network or have one in place

fixes for common networking snags. And we pro-

already, our networking guide is for you. You'll

vide tips on how to tum your network into a lean,

find a truckload of tips to raise an existing net-

mean, entertainment system.

GOT THE NETWORKING BUG?

work to a more-sophisticated level.

If you haven't bought your networking equip-

Whether it ties together an office or a house full

ment yet-or you're thinking of upgrading to

of computers, your network is only as good as

wireless-turn to page 97 for our review of ten

what you can make it accomplish. We discuss the

leading gateways. Based on testing conducted by

best ways to share existing resources, like your

the PC World Test Center, our report evaluates

printer. We show you how to add oomph to your

each wireless product, with special emphasis on

network's performance-and how to repel in-

ease of use and reliability.

WHAT'S INSIDE OUR
NETWORKING GUIDE
Tips and Tricks
93 Share Your
Devices
94 Enhance
Performance
95 Answers to
Common Network
Problems
96 Secure Your
Netw ork
96 Create an
Entertain m ent
Center

Gateway Reviews
98 Gateway Features
Comparison
104 Notes From
the PC Wor ld
Test Center

By Eric Knorr
& Becky Waring

SHAR E YOUR DEVICES

>>>>Though

sharing Internet

access is the most obvious reason to set up a network, the benefits of sharing devices are equally clear.
Windows lets you share printers, scanners, modem s, a nd drives-no more
clambering up and down the stairs, floppy in hand, to open files on the one computer that's attached to a printer. In addition, allowing multiple users joint access
to various drives on your PC enables you
to share files easily. You're out of luck ,
however, if you want to share other devices such as cam eras or MP3 players:
Windows gives these uni ts no way of
exposing themselves to other computers
on the network. That will change over the
next few yea rs, according to Microsoft
product man ager Greg Sullivan . The
Universal Plug and Play Forum is developing connectivity and control standards
for other types of devices (see up n p.org
for more information).
SH ARE YOUR PRINTER: You probably enabled the whole network to share printers
connected to ind.ividual computers when
you first set it up. If you didn't do this-or

if you recently installed a new printer that
you want to share across your networkboth Windows XP and Windows 2000
make the process easy: Begin by selecting
Start-Printers and Faxes (or Start•Settings• Printers in Win 2000) ; then rightclic.k the printer name, select Sharing, and
choose Shared As or Share this Printer. In
either Windows 98 or Windows Me ,
ri ght-click Network Neighborhood, select
Properties, and click the Enable fil e and
printer sharing button. Note, however, that
you will need to have printer drivers on
hand for every version of Windows you
have running. Make sure you have a Windows 98 driver so that the printer can connect to your Win 98 PC, an XP driver so
that the printer can work with the Windows XP machine, and so on.
SHARE YOUR DRIVE: In Windows XP or
2000, the first step in sharing folders or
drives is to ri ght-click the folder or drive
in My Computer and choose a Sharing...
menu option. The details vary with ~

NETWORKS /

every Windows version. (Of course, you
need to decide at the outset whether you
want to restrict the shared options or
whether you're willing to leave every computer on the network exposed. ) See the
chart at right for a quick reference.
When selecting folders to share, you
can password-protect folders and assign
different access rights to different users,
if you like. A sensible network administrator will rec;ommend creating a specific
folder on each PC for shared documents,
rather than opening up whole drives to
the network (even if you have a firewall) .
SHARE YOUR DIAL-UP: Do you have a
backup plan in case your vital broadband
connection goes down? If you're willing
to endure a rather tedious process, you
can share your dial-up connection. Visit
fJnd .pcworld.com / 32237 for instructions.

HERE'S HOW

ENABLING OTHERS ON THE NETWORK to open folders on one computer should be easy,
but it's not terribly intuitive, partly because the commands vary with different versions
of Windows. As you right-click the folder or drive you want to open up to others, in
Windows XP, select Sharing and Security; in Windows 2000, Me, and 98, choose Sharing.
After that, you're free to determine the type of access.
OPERATING

SYSTEM

I

Sharing options

~~
Under 'Network Sharing and Security', click
Shore this folder on the network.

Under 'Network Sharing and Security', click
Allow network users to chonge my fifes.

Windows 2000

Select Shore this folder, click the Permissions
button, and check the box next to Reod.

Select Shore this folder, click the Permissions
button, and check the box next to Write.

Windows 98/Me

Choose Shore As, and check the box next to
Read Only.

Choose Shore As, and check the box next
tofu//.

Windows XP '

' In Windows XP Professional, this method requires that simple file sharing be enabled. Click the Shoring and Security option
on the folder's right·click menu, and select Stort•Controf Ponef•folder Options. Click the View tab, and at the bottom of
the 'Advanced settings' make sure the Use simple fife shoring (Recommended) check box is selected.

ENHANCE PERFORMANCE >>>> Wireless networking is
simple in theory: Just install a wireless network adapter in each
computer and forget about drilling holes
and running cable. When you deal with
equipment based on the 802.1lb (or WiFi) standard, unfortunately, the reality
often falls short of claimed specifications.
Your network will have a limited rangeyou've probably experienced a decrease in
speed at a certain distance from an access
point. That's why you must adjust the
location and configuration of your wireless setup to obtain the best possible performance , range, and reliability. Follow
our advice and your connection will be
faster across longer distances-and you'll
have fewer dropped connections.
PICK THE BEST LOCATION: The farther your
wirelessly networked computer is from a
wireless access point-and the greater the
number of solid objects that stand in the
way-the slower your connection will be.
To optimize your network's speed and
range, position your wireless access point
at least a few feet above the floor and away
from metal objects, particularly large
appliances like refrigerators. Though
most manuals for networking products
tell you to position the access point in the
middle of the coverage area, it's often bet94
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ter to identify the locations where you
expect to use a computer and put the
access point where it will be in a direct
line of sight (or close to it) to as many of
those places as possible. Don't waste time
worrying about "dead spots" if no one is
likely to use a computer there. Once your
network is up and running, even slight
changes in your wireless network card's

point coverage overlaps, the adapter will
latch on to the strongest signal.
CHANGE CHANNELS : The crowded 2.4GHz spectrum that 802.llb uses can
be susceptible to interference in some
instances, but the 5-GH z spectrum of
802.lla (802.llb's speedier successor) is
largely interference-free. Depending on
the configuration of your home or office,
Microwave ovens, 2.4-GHz cordless telephones, power lines, Bluetooth devices,
and quirky light fixtures-not to mention

Keep the antenna on your access point
vertical at all times, rather than fiddling
with it as you would with rabbit ears.
position (say, a shift in the orientation of
your laptop as you recline on the couch)
may dramatically improve throughput or
even restore a dropped connection.
For larger areas-or areas with many
obstructions-your only option may be to
shell out the cash for multiple access
points. If you go this route, you'll find that
setup is easy: Simply make sure that the
access points have identical settings. Virtually all wireless network adapters support "roaming": In areas where access

pesky neighbors who have their own WiFi wireless network-can quash throughput or force dropped connections under
some circumstances.
Experimenting with Wi-Fi channels
often solves the problem-especially if
you discover that your neighbors are
using the same channel for their network.
The 83-MHz-wide 802.llb band is divided into 11 channels, each one 22 MHz
wide. As a result, only channels 1, 6, and
11 don't overlap one another. To change

from the default channel, you must delve
into the setup software for yo ur wireless
access point and for each wireless network card, and reset them all to the same,
new channel (the procedures vary from
manufacturer to manufacturer) . Note that
802.lla devices have far more flexibility,
with 12 nonoverlapping channels. Businesses sometimes choose 802. lla jus t
because it lets them deploy multiple, adj acent networks without interference (the
fact that it's nearly five times faster than
802.llb doesn't hurt either) .
BOOST YOUR SIGNAL: Performance, range,
and reliability in wi reless networking aU
hinge on the quality of the signal. The
cheapest measure you can take is to keep
the antenna on your access point vertical
at all times, rather than fiddling with it as
you wo uld with old-fashioned rabbit ears
on a TV (manufacturers say that pushing
the antenna into a horizontal position is
not a good idea). Beyond this, adding an
extra-cost antenna to your network adap·
ter, access point, or both can improve
your signal quality significantly. Add-on
antennas for laptop PC Cards cost around
$30 and may give your network access a
lift. Note, however, that extra-cost antennas are available only for 802.llb access
points . Strict FCC reg ulations govern
802.lla signal strength; 802.lla access
points usually come already configured to
transmit at levels right at the legal limit.
Antennas for Wi-Fi access points typically cost between $40 and $120, and they
come in a wide range of shapes and sizes.
If you want to increase the signal strength
for a computer at the outer edge of an access point's range, a low-cost directional
antenna such as the $99 Siemens SpeedStream 6dBi Wireless Directional Antenna or the $30 D-Llnk DWL-R60AT Indoor
6dBi Microstrip Anten na offers you the
biggest boost for the buck. Unfortunately, however, the signal \vill weaken a little
bit in the various directions that the antenna doesn't face. To crank up reception
strength in all directions , try an omnidirectional antenna such as D-Link's $39
Air DWL-R60AT or $100 ANT24-0401
4dBi (both mount on the ceiling) .
.....

Q&A

Answers to Common Network Problems
QUESTION: I installed the software that came with my wireless card. Why is the soft-

ware so buggy? I'm running Windows

XP.

which is normally very stable.

ANSWER: Some Installation routines don't make it clear that you may not need to install

software for your wireless network adapter under Windows XP, since XP comes with all
the software required for many wireless cards. In fact, the software you installed may
well have been written for an earlier version of Windows. If you're having trouble, unin·
stall the software and use Windows XP's own wireless utility. To find the utility, select
Start•Control Panel•Network Connections, right-click your wireless connection (which

should be identified by the name of your wireless network card), and select Properties.
Click the Wireless Networks tab to reveal XP's options.
QUESTION: I can't get my router to connect to my broadband Internet service, ond my

broadband provider says that it will only explain how to hook up my broadband modem
to a single computer. What do I do?
ANSWER: At first, meekly submit and have your ISP help you set up the connection to

your PC. In most cases, you'll need to install the ISP's proprietary software on your PC
to navigate to a secure page, obtain a password for logging on, and complete registration
chores. During this process, the ISP may grab the unique Media Access Control address
of your PC's LAN card to ensure that your computer alone will use the account. While
you're talking to tech support, ask for your ISP's preferred and alternate DNS (Domain
Name Server-a PC that, for Instance, translates your request for www.pcworld . co m into
a request for 65.220.224.30). Write the DNS digits down along with the password.
Next, determine the MAC address of the computer you used to log on (see " Secure
Your Network" on page 96 to find out how to do this). Now you can set up your router.
One of the first options you'll encounter will be " MAC address cloning," which is where
you should type in the MAC address of your log-on PC. The router will most likely also
require your password, the provider's DNS settings, and the provider's domain name (for
instance, "bigpipe.net"), after which It should have all the information It needs to con·
nect. Naturally, if your agreement with your provider stipulates that you may connect
only one PC, you might be courting trouble if you hook up an entire network.
QUESTION: Wh at 's the best way to back up all the data on my network?
ANSWER: Use a big external hard disk that has a FireWire or a USB 2.0 connection. You

could use CD-RW, tape, or rewritable DVD for backup-but who wants to toil like a 19th·
century clerk, scribbling labels and filing away discs or cartridges? A fat new drive will
cost a couple of bucks per gigabyte, at most, and it will do its job for a long time without
any intervention from you. And if the computer it's attached to dies, you can easily move
the external drive to another machine on your network.
As for backup software, use the program that came with your copy of Windows. Win·
dows XP Backup is particularly good, because it can create copies of data files while
applications are using them, so you don't need to wait until off-hours to perform back·
ups (and the hard drive's speed will minimize any impact on performance). Two tips: First,
Windows XP Backup is not installed by default in Windows XP Home-to install it manually from the Windows XP CD-ROM, navigate to the \valueadd\msft\ntbackup folder and
double-click Ntbackup.msi. Second, for Windows XP Backup to work, the folders you
want to back up must be shared (see " Share Your Drive" on page 93) and must appear
in the My Network Places list on the computer doing the backing up.
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SECURE YOUR NETWORK»» Many people are surprised
to discover that the default security setting for wireless networks is often no security at all, leaving
your network open to hostile hackers or to
freeloaders who want to pirate your
broadband connection. Unfortunately, no
perfect security solution exists today,
although this is supposed to change with
the adoption of the new IEEE security
standard known as 802.lx. It will take a
while for 802.lx to trickle down to products, though. The standard is designed to
allow authentication of wireless us ers
against a remote server (the spec should
be final by the time you read this). In the
meantime, go with a manufacturer that
adds proprietary security, and buy your
hardware exclusively from the same company to ensure that everything works
together. Also, you can take steps now to
encourage hackers to look elsewhere for a
network that's less secure.
USE SMART IDENTIFIERS: First, just as you
should in your passwords, mix numbers
and letters in your wireless network's Service Set Identifier, which every wireless
device on your network uses to log in. (At
the very least, don't use the default!) Most
wireless setup software makes changing
the SSID easy. Next, implement Wired
Equivalent Privacy, the data privacy mechanism us ed for wireless networking
(check your Wi-Fi manuals for instructions) . Virtually all wireless networking
devices now support 128-bit WEP, which
is more secure than 64-bit WEP. Both flavors remain hackable, however, so consider WEP a deterrent, not a fail-safe barrier. Many people settle on 64-bit WEP ,
notwithstanding its poorer security,
because 128-bit WEP can degrade performance by as much as 50 percent, es pecially when yo u us e older equipment.
Visit fin d.pcworl d.com/32246 for more
details about WEP, including tips on creating passwords that are hard to deci pher.
ENABLE MEDIA ACCESS CONTROL ADDRESS
FILTERING: Doing this greatly increases the
level of sophistication requ ired to hack
into your network. The MAC address is
the unique numeric iden tifier for your
96
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network adapter. Turn on the filter, and
only computers that have the MAC addresses that you specify can connect. Of
course, this requires you to determine the
MAC address of each client. In Windows
XP or 2000, select Start· Run, type cmd,
and press <ENTER> to open a command
window. Type lpconfig /all, press <ENTER>,
and look for the Physical Address number
for that client's connection. In Windows
98 or Me, select Start· Rim, type winipcfg,
and press <ENTER> to display, among various other things, the Adapter Address.
Write down either the Physical Address

or the Adapter Address (both of these are
alternate terms for "MAC address") .
A dedicated hacker may be able to sniff
out a MAC address and "spoof' your network into thinking that one of your PCs
is connecting. The only truly secure option is to set up a virtual private network,
which impene trably e ncrypts wireless
(and wired) connections. Software-based
VPNs degrade performance, and they're
devili shly difficult to configure, even
though Windows XP and 2000 come with
VPN clients. But n ew, low-cost VPN
routers offer better performance and easier configuration (you don't even need
VPN client software). All major router
manufacturers now sell them.

CREATE AN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER »» With a little
effort, you can stretch your network a bit and turn it into an audio
and video hub, to share recorded programs and music across your network.
SHAREYOURSAVEDTVSHOWS: Yousay
you like tl1e idea of a TiVo-style personal
video recorder, but you don't want to pay
for the service? Consider SnapStream, a
$50 software PVR that lets you record TV
shows on your hard drive. Afterward, you
can play the recordings on any device
attached to your network-though to play
recordings made in th e highes t quali ty

mode, you'll need an 802.l la, 802.1 l g
(another new standard, faster than but
compatible with 802.llb), or wired network connection, since 802.11 b is too
slow to cut it. You'll need to have lots of
s torage available- a half-hour of nearVHS-quality video, for in s tance, eats
155MB of space. In addition, SnapStream
requ ires a TV tuner card (about $50) so
the software can change channels automatically in accordance with your record-

ENTERTAINMENT SETUP

THIS DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATES a networked computer that is being used to record TV
shows and automatically change channels on a set-top box. It also shows connections
allowing video playback through your TV and audio through your hi-IL

HI-Fi Amplifier Detail
Television

Home Network

ing schedule. We found version 2.0 of
SnapStream to be awkward and buggy,
but version 3.0 (which we tested in beta
form) looks promising. Visit find .pcworld.
com/32402 to purchase a copy.
Remember that tuner cards work only
with broadcast or analog cabl e TV. To
control the set-top boxes that come with
digital cable and satellite TV, SnapStream
drives a device known as the Actisys IR
Blaster ($25 with cables) ; when correctly
configured by you, the IR Blaster can
change the channels on your set-top box.
To record, you'll need to run a cable from
the analog video output of your set-top
box to a video capture device (either a capture card or an external USB 2.0 device) .
If you don't want to watch video recordings on a computer screen, you'll need a
graphics card or laptop with a composite
video-out or (far better) an S-Video-out
connector. The cables that you 'll need to
link with your TV are easy to find, as are
composite-to-S-Video converters, if you
need one . Typically, you set your TV's
channel selector to 00 to accept external
video input. Because neither composite
nor S-Video connections transfer audio,
you'll need to run those cables separately
(see "Hook Up Your Sound and Video"
on the opposite page).
MAKE THE AUDIO CONNECTION : To play all
the MP3 files you've collected, you need
to hook your computer to your audio system. Fortunately, that's easy: Sound cards
(and laptops , too) typically come with
a 0.125 -inch stereo-out jack for headphones. Electronics s tores like RadioShack and Circuit City carry cables with a
0.125-inch plug on one end and two RCA
connectors on the other end that plug into
the line-in jacks on your audio amplifier.
In our informal tests, MP3 files sounded
acceptable with a garden-variety Creative
Labs SoundBlaster Live sound card connected to a hi-fi. If you hear analog noise,
use h eavily insulated cables-such as
Monster Cables-to squelch it. For better
sound , try upgrading to a fan cy sound
card like Creative Labs' Sound Blaster
Audigy 2 (head over to find .pcworld .com /
32585 to read a hands-on review) .

IF YOU 'VE BEEN WAIT ING for wireless to come of age before installing a home network or upgrading your current wired setup, wait no
longe r. Today's reliable, affordable, and
fast wireless gateways make it easier than
ever for average PC users to link several
computers in a home or small office.
D· Llnk AirPlus
01·614+
Enhanced
2.4 GHz Wireless
Router

Li nksys
Wireless Access
Point Router
BEFW11S4
Version2

SMC Networks
Barricade Plus
2.4 GHz Wireless
Cable/DSL
Broa dband
Router
SM7004WFW

THE CLEAR CHOICES ARE the

D-Link, Linksys, and SMC gateways. The D-Llnk AlrPlus Dl-

614+ turned in top performance, had excellent firewall features, and set up easily. The
Linksys and SMC units stood out among the
11-mbps contingent, with the SMC a particularly good choice if wired connection speed is
important to you and WEP isn't. The D-Link
and Linksys models are true bargains at $99
each, especially considering that they
include Wi-Fi cards, Internet routers, firewalls, and ethernet switches.

Thanks to manufacturers' enthusiastic
participation in the Wi-Fi Alliance's certification program , you can be confident that
the Wi-Fi equipment you buy will be compatible with all other such equipmenton your local network or anywhere else
that wireless networks are in place.
We tested ten 802.llb gateways intended for homes and small offices. Besides
offering \vireless connections, every product offers from one to four ethernet ports
as well as a port for your cable or DSL
modem. This lets you easily share broadband Internet access among all your computers without having to set up one PC as
an always-on "Internet connection sharing" server. And to protect your network
from prying eyes and hacker attacks over
the Internet, each has a built-in firewall .
Our three top picks are the D-Llnk AirPlus DI-614+, the Linksys Wireless Access Point Router BEFW11S4 Version 2,
and the SMC Networks Barricade Plus
SMC7004WFW. The DI-614+ has a special 22-mbps mode that delivers up to
twice the transfer rate of the other gateways when connected to compatible DLink client adapters (find out more about
these on page 106). Of the nine 11-mbps
products, the Linksys and SMC gateways
offer tl1e best combination of speed and
range, and they provided the most reliable
connections. All three of our Best Buys
have excellent firewall and hardware features, and all were easy to set up.
Wireless gateways now cost less than
$100, and prices for wireless interface
cards-whether PC Cards for notebooks,
internal PC! cards for desktops, or external USB adapters for any computer-are
about $69 and dropping. All ten gateways
have the sam e basic functionality , but
they differ in key ways in their installation
and setup, hardware design, firewall ....
F £BR UAR Y 2 0 0 3 /
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features, and performance. See the features chart below and the performance
chart on page 102 for more details.
With simpler setup, more reliable connections, faster performance, and lower
prices, it's getting harder and harder to
say no to wireless home networks.

to set up the gateway to link to a PC via a
wired ethemet connection first and configure the wireless links later. That way
you can make sure your Internet connection works before complicating the network with wireless links. In the event of
problems , every vendor except Proxim
and Zoom offers toll-free technical support 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
All ten of the gateways we tested support dynamic IP address , static IP address, and PPPoE (Point to Point Protocol
over Ethernet) connections, as well as
Media Access Control address cloning.
Your network may need MAC address
cloning because many cable modem
companies and other ISPs record the
unique MAC address of your computer's
LAN card and permit that address to have
only one connection. By cloning this
address, the gateway is able to take the
place of your LAN card and communicate
with your IS P's servers directly.
...

Actiontec
Wireless-Ready
Cable-DSL Router
GEU404000-01

EASY FROM THE GET·GO

that come with
every wireless gateway make installation
easy, though setting up a nonstandard
connection, such as a link to a virtual private network, can be a headache. The wizards assume that you already have a working Internet connection on one computer;
some setup programs copy your network
information automatically from your PC
to the gateway, making setup nearly transparent. Others require you to write down
certain information, such as the static IP
address your ISP assigned to you, and ask
you to enter it manually later in the setup

THE SETUP WIZARDS

process.The 3Com, D-Link, NetGear,
Proxim, and SMC gateways have their
own installation wizards, and the other
devices use Windows wizards.
Connecting the hardware is as simple
as unplugging the modem cable from
your computer, plugging it into the gateway, and linking the gateway back to the
PC, via either an ethemet cable or a wireless adapter. You configure the gateway
by giving it details about your ISP connection. Though you can go completely
wireless from the start, it's usually easier

Comments

3Com 3CRWE52196

***ti·-t.

find.pcworld.com/32600

find.pcworld.com/32603

~

find.pcworld.com/32606

O-Link AirPlus Dl-614+
****~ find.pcworld.com/30003

~

Linksys BEFW11S4 Version 2

****-;:;

find.pcworld.com/30001

Microsoft MN-500

***iri:!

find.pcworld.com/32609

NetGear MR814

***"'*

find.pcworld.com/32615

Proxim Orinoco BG-2000

***"'lrl:l find.pcworld.com/29999
~

SMC Barricade Plus SMC7004WFW

***** find.pcworld.com/32621

Zoom ZoomAir IG-4165

***1''4 find.pcworld.com/32624
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Two small
antennas

Yes

Lacks reset button (you must connect WAH
port to LAH port to reset).

$105

One year

PC card antenna

Ho

use 1.1 port for PC connection, and PC Card
slot for wireless card.

Belkin F506231-4

***fn'<

limited lifetime

Includes USB 1.t port for backup modem,

Actlontec GEU404000-0l

**"'**

St JO
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$129

Lifetime

Two small
antennas

Yes, via IP and MAC address
filter in9

Includes uplink port for connectin9
ethernet hub.

$99

Three years

Two small
antennas

Yes, via IP and MAC address
filterin9; also URL and domain
blockin9, port filterin9

Supports 256·bit WEP encryption in addition
to 64· and 12B·bit encryption.

$99

One year

Yes, via IP and MAC address
filterin9; also port filterin9

lndudes uplink port for connectin9 ethernet
hub; firewall supports Stateful Packet
Inspection, ZoneAlarm Pro, and PC·cillin.

$110

Two years

One small
antenna (plus an
internal one)

Yes, via MAC address and client
filterln9

Does not support remote administration.

$90

Three years

One lar9e
antenna

Yes; also content filterin9 and
use lo99in9, user blockin9, port
filterin9

Jetson·style silver box includes optional
vertical stand.

$125

One year

Internal antenna

Yes

Supports custom Media Access Control
addresses.

$180

90 days, plus limited
lifetime if you re9ister
the product in 30 days

Two lar9e
antennas

Ho

Bump on top of the box makes the unit
unstackable.

$177

One year

Two small
antennas

Yes

Has one serial COM port for dlal·up and ISDH
connections; Includes parallel printer port.
You must install PC software.

2003

Two small
antennas

I.
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Compaq Presario 6000Z
Quick Shop Code: QS· 2ED

Upgrade to the Compaq Presario PC
and just maybe you'll upgrade things
at home. With increased storage and
speed, you can manage more tasks
faster and easier than ever. In other
words, the Presario helps you spend
less time managing life and more
time living it. When it really matters,
choose Compaq.

· AMO Athlon~ XP processor 2000+ 1.67 GHz
•Microsoft• Windows• XP Home Edition
• 128MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
•40GB UltraDMA Hard Drive·
•48X CD·ROM Drive'
•Compaq CV7SOO 17" CRT Monitor (16" VIA)
•JBL Platinu m Speakers
(;et Even More:
• Double your memory: Add $SO
•CD·RW: Add$79
• Double your Hard Drive: Add $40
•HP Deskjet 3820c Printer: Add $49.99
(after $SO bLndie mail-in rebate)'

$649
$699 • $50 mail-In rebate= $649"

HP recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP.
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115/03 and 4112103 on qualifying Compaq Presario Notebook PCs. "'"$150 maif-in·rebate offer good on purchases made between 115103 and 4/12103 on qualifying Compaq FP Series Monitor. Products purchased before or after these dates are
not eligible for this offer. Purchase date Is determined by Invoice or re<elpt date.These offers are combina ble with other HP offers. Offers not va lid on refurbished HP products. Offers are limited to product on hand,and NO substitutions with
other products are eligible. Keepcop'es of materialssubmitted;originais become HP property and will not be returned.HP reserves the right to request additional information regarding this daim. Fai<e Information disqualifies this daim, ma~ng

)

)

Compaq Presarlo 6000Z

Compaq Presario 2101US

)

Compaq Presarlo 2102US

Quick Shop Code: QS-2EE

Quick Shop Code: QS-2EB

Quick Shop Code: QS-2EC

•AMO Athlon '" XP processor 2200+ 1.80 GHz
·Microsoft• Windows• XP Home Edition
•256MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
•60GB Ultra OMA Hard Drive"
• 16X DVD-R OM Drive"

•Intel• Celeron• processor 1.70 GHz
•Microsofte Windows• XP Home Edition
· 2S6MB DOR SDRAM
· 20GB Hard Drive·
·DVD-ROM Drive
• 15" XGA TFT Display
•2 USS 1.1 Ports
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•Microsoft• Windows • XP Home Edition
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•40GB Hard Drive'
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•48X CD-RW Drive"'

•Compaq CV750017" CRT Monitor
(16" VIA)
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•Double your memory: Add $100
•Upgrade to an BOGB Hard Drive·: Add $20
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(after $50 bundle mail-in rebate)'
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$899
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All of the gateways we tested can be
configured manually via Web-browser
setup screens. You can set some of the
Actiontec GEU404000-0l gateway's firewall and wireless features via browserbased screens, but it relies on a simple
Windows utility to change basic networkaccess settings. Even more troublesome,
the product's browser-accessible features
are not password-protected, so anyone on
your network can get at them.
Once your gateway is hooked up to the
Internet, you set up your wireless connections by installing drivers and plugging in
wireless adapters. (Thanks to Windows
XP's built-in Wi-Fi support, you may not
need to install special drivers for that OS.)
Once the hardware and software are in
place, you scan the airwaves for your gateway and connect your PC to it in two
dicks. We had no problems connecting to
any of the gateways with three different
client cards, suggesting that Wi-Fi compatibility problems are a thing of the past.
Make sure that your gateway's firmware
is up to date before you configure it. You
can upgrade the firmware of the gateways
we tested via downloadable patches. Once
things are up and running, you probably

Belkin Wireless
Cable/ DSL
Gateway Router
F506231-4

Microsoft
Broadband
Networking
Wireless Base
Station MN -500

won't need to change your setup unless
you get a new ISP or you want to activate
some special firewall features (see page
104 for more on firewall configuration).

and wireless-connection indicators. These
lights help you diagnose almost any network problem easily. The other gateways
have just one light per ethernet port.
Most of the gateways use dual antennas
that you can adjust both vertically and
horizontally to obtain the best reception.
Some of the single-antenna units (like the
Microsoft MN-500) have a second antenna built into the case. Positioning th e
gateway perpendicular to walls and ceilings lets signals pass straight through
them instead of at an angle, and thereby
avoids increasing the walls ' effective
thickness (see page 94 for additional information on antenna range) .
Most of the products have four 10/100
ethernet ports, though the Actiontec and
th e Proxim Orinoco BG-2000 have .....

THE PORT REPORT
SOME GATEWAYS HAVE sexy-looking
cases (we really like the Belkin and Microsoft designs, and NetGear and Zoom deserve honorable mention). Appearances
aside, though, your gateway should have
dear and informative indicator lights, and
well-positioned antennas and ports . The
Linksys Light show leads the way: Its gateway comes with sets of three flashing
lights for each of the four ethernet ports
(to indicate an active link, data being uploaded or downloaded, and ongoing selfdiagnosis), in addition to power, WAN,

3Com 3CRWE52196

11

2.6

2.8

2.4

2.6

6.3

6.5

Actiontec GEU404000·01

11

3.7

4.8

3.7

4.6

7.1

8.7

Belkin f506231·4

11

3.1

3.3

3.1

3.3

6.6

6.4

D-Link AirPlus 01-614+

22

6.4

6.5

6.2

6.6

17.7

16.6

Linksys BEFW11S4 Version 2

11

3.5

3.7

3.4

3.7

8.0

6.2

Microsoft MN-500

11

3.0

3.0

3.0

2.9

6.6

6.5

NetGear MR814

11

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

6.4

6.6

Proxim Orinoco BG-2000

11

4.8

5.0

3.6

3.7

7.1

7.4

SMC Barricade Plus SMC7004WFW

11

4.8

4.7

3.3

2.3

28.3

26.5

Zoom ZoomAir IG-4165

11

4.2

3.3

4.1

2.8

6.6

5.2

See "Wireless Clouds Can Fog Reception" on page 104 for an explanation of our gateway tests.
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In a time of economic uncertainty, a sense of caution has surfaced in the IT
and telecom industries. IT buyers are spending less, hardware is becoming

more commoditized, software is in a complexity crisis, and services contracts
are decreasing in size. At the same time, the 'ndustry is seeing some positive
signs, including more demand to support mobility and an increase in
broadband access to the Internet.
Join lDC‘s leading analysts at Directions 2003 and receive market
intelligence and advice for helping you navigate the new computing
landscape. You’lI receive answers to questions such as:
- How are the current macroeconomic factors and geopolitical conditions
impacting IT deployment and technology adoption?
- What is on the horizon in new product innovation and technologies in
hardware, software, and communications?
- How can my company use a vertical strategy to capture
market share?
- How will new technologies in the communications industry provide me with
a better understanding of how to generate new sources of revenue and
create new business models?
- How will the home network evolve?

_...-.t
g

* What is the outlook for the structure of the server industry?
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' How can I understand the increasing complexity of the services industry
and identify key opportunities for growth?
- Where is the money in licensing business models?
- How will broadband markets and technologies evolve?
* What is the state of the global wireless infrastructure?
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Net Gear
Cable/DSL
Wireless
Router
MR814

only one (Zoom's ZoomAir IG-4165 has
two such ports, and SM C's Barricade Plus
has three). You'll have to add an ethemet
switch if you need to link more computers via wire than the gateway has ports to
accommodate. The Belkin FSD6231-4
and the Linksys BEFW11S4 simplify that
task by including an uplink port for connecting to another network (as an alternative to the first ethemet port) .
The Zoom gateway we reviewed adds a
printer port for print serving, and a serial
port for dial-up and ISDN connections;
the latter can be handy if your broadband
connection goes down. D-Link and some
of the other vendors offer models containing print servers at an additional cost.

traffic not specifically requested by you.
All the gateways we tested support network address translation (NA1), a scheme
that hides internal LAN IP addresses
from the outside world. Some of the products add stateful packet inspection (SP!),
which looks at each packet and determines whether it looks like a denial-of.
service or other attack. The Linksys and
SMC gateways we tested support SP!.
Virtual private network support provides yet another layer of security. Many
companies use VPNs to provide their employees with access to their internal networks and servers from home or while on
the road. All the gateways in our roundup
support VPN , but check with your IT
manager to confirm that it's the right type
of VPN for your organization's network.

Among the available flavors of VPN are
IPSec, PPTP, and L2TP.
To play online games with several
clients on your network, or to open more
than one VPN tunnel at once, you need a
gateway that supports these functions.
Some of the products we tested support
only one net game or VPN connection at a
time. The SMC gateway we tested is a premium model with multiple-client VPN
support; that's why it costs $180-$80
more than the company's regular model.
(Prices change rapidly in this market.)
There's one other way to get unsecured
apps to work over the Internet. All but the
Proxim gateway let you set up a DMZ
(short for demilitarized zone) , in the form
of a computer that is completely exposed
to the Internet. You should avoid this .....

LAB NOTES

Wireless Clouds Can Fog Reception
WHILE WE WERE EVALUATING gateways in the PC World Test Center,

we discovered that the performance of a wireless network can be greatly affected by the presence of other wireless networks In the vicinity.
Before you install a wireless network, determine which of the 11 channels the other wire-

SECURITY BUILT IN

gateways come
with WEP switched off as the default setting, and they provide blank or generic
passwords for modifying gateway se ttings. Though this makes setting up the
gateway easier, after it's working you
should immediately change the password
on the router from the factory default,
enable WEP, and create a list of authorized users for your wireless network.
Otherwise your network is a sitting duck
to anyone passing by with a Wi-Fi card.
Hardware firewalls are included in all
ten of the gateways we tested. Such hardware is generally more reliable and easier
to use than a software firewall like Zone
Labs' free ZoneAlarm or Internet Security Systems' $40 BlackICE PC Protection.
For example, you can set a hardware firewall so that your network does not even
seem to exist to hackers; it accomplishes
this by turning off responses to "ping"
requests and closing all ports to incoming
ALMOST ALL OF THE
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less networks in your area use; this may Involve asking the people running them or looking up settings in each product's setup program. Make sure your channel is at least three
settings up or down from any other channel in use nearby.

THE DOWN LOAD AND UPLOAD TESTS: We conducted both tests via wired and wireless connection. For the wireless test, the client was within 3 feet of the gateway. Our setup emulated a client connecting through the gateway to an ISP, but instead of using an actual
ISP, we used another PC acting as a server. That way our bandwidth wasn't limited by
the ISP. We measured the maximum throughput of the connection through the gateway
by transferring a SOMB file. We used Windows XP's built-in FTP client to transfer the
files in both directions. Though all the products had more throughput than is typically
available over a broadband connection, the throughput was about half the rated maximum for the gateways, indicating the overhead caused by network address translation
and other filtering operations performed on the data going through the gateways.
TH E PINGTEST: This shows the response time of one packet of data going from the client
through the gateway to the server. The test Indicates how much the gateway will slow
down a connection, by measuring the wait time (or latency) it adds between when the signal is sent and when it is received. There was a little variation here, but all the times
were pretty low, which tells us that the gateways don't add much latency.

NO WEP VS. 64- AN D 128-BIT WEP: We tested all the gateways with Wireless Encryption
Protocol data security enabled at both 64 bits and 128 bits. Some of the units, such as
the SMC Barricade Plus, took a big performance hit when we turned on WEP; others
weren't affected at all. Most of the units showed no difference between 64- and 128-bit
WEP, and those that did had only a tiny difference.

-Elliott Kirschlinq

Proactive system maintenancl e just got a heGk of a lot easier! f)l.lew DISKEEPER9 7.0 automatic disk defra~
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repairs tlile files sl:lattered across your disks'. As Di~keep>er runs in the backgro1:1nd; self-adjusting tp the exact
needs of each machine, it will easily save your company time and money. More importantly, it will help you
produce greater reliability and uptime-automatically. Put Diskeeper to work on your network today!
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arrangement in most cases, but if you
want to use a public Web server to run an
online game on a stand-alone machine
(with no personal d ata on it), DMZ is
probably the easiest solu tion. In many
cases, you can create a virtual server that
exposes only certain ports, satisfying your
gaming needs without opening your
entire computer to the world. See page 96
for more network security tips.

SPEED MATTERS, BUT ...
FOR WIRELESS GATEWAYS, the most
important aspect of performance is not
necessarily speed. Anyone who has used a
Wi-Fi-equipped notebook knows that signal strength-your card's ability to receive
Wi-Fi data under various conditions-is
critical. Signal strength degrades as you
move away from the gateway, and so does
performance. The 802.llb standard specifies a nominal transfer rate of 11 mbps,
which is plenty for most broadband connections. As you start to lose the signal,
however, the standard's transfer rate
drops dramatically-to 5.5 mbps, 2 mbps,
and then 1 mbps. (Real-world throughput
is about half these rates.)
The true measure of gateway performance is a combination of throughput
and range, which is how far you can stray
from the gateway and still get a good sig·
nal. Some of the fastest gateways in our
tests had relatively poor range.
The test results on page 102 show each
gateway's maximum wireless throughput
when it is placed right next to the client
computer, where the signal is strongest.
Here, the D-Link gateway was the star,

Proxim

Orinoco
BG-2000

Zoom ZoomAir IG·
4165 Wireless Internet
Gateway+
Cable/DSL/ISDN
Router

3Com
OtficeConnect
Wireless
Gateway
3CRWE52196

thanks to its special 22-mbps Plus mode,
a feature of the product's new Texas Instruments chip set. Expect other gateway
vendors to adopt the TI chip set. To get
the most out of 22-mbps mode, all client
computers on the network need 22-mbps
cards, though eve n 11-mbps clients will
show somewhat improved throughput
when used with the D-Link gateway.
As the performance chart shows, wireless speed drops a little when you turn on
WEP encryption, though you should not

More Networking Help@ PCWorld.com
~~

GO TO find.pcworld.com/30506 for step-by-step instructions on how

,.., ..- -

to set up different types of networks. Visit find.pcworld.com/32492

let this deter you from using it. Throughput will drop dramatically when several
users access the gateway simultaneously.
The card in the gateway has a fixed bandwidth that all the client cards must share.
Here, the D-Link has a decided advantage
if all its clients use 22-mbps adapters.
We tested the gateways' range with an
internal Mini-PC! card built into a Toshiba Portege notebook, and with an Orinoco Gold PC Card in the same Portege. We
measured the signal strength from about
30 feet and through several wa lls. The
Mini-PC! card exhibited much lower signal strength than the Orinoco card did.
The Linksys and Zoom gateways established the strongest connections, while
the Actiontec, D-Link, Proxim, and SMC
devices were not far behind.
Combining these results with those for
throughput and reliability of connection,
we rated the D-Link, Linksys, Proxim, and
SMC gateways highest in overall wireless
performance. Despite some good numbers here arid the re, the Actiontec and
Zoom units failed some file transfer tests,
encountered problems establishing connections, and had other reliability issues.
The Microsoft gateway had the secondslowest wireless performance in our
download test. The NetGear MR814 was
about average in all our wireless tests. The
3Com and Belkin units had the lowest
overall performance scores.
In our wired ethernet performance
tests, the D-Link and SMC gateways finished far ahead of the pack, with the
Actiontec and Linksys products earning
honorable mention. If you perform a lot
of file transfers over your wired network
(perha ps you have a Web server or you
back up files from one hard disk to another), this feature should rate high in your
decision making. If you rarely perform
wired fi le transfers, a gateway's wireless
performance will be more important. •

and find.pc world.com/32495 for more t ips on how to solve other
common networking problems. Head to find .pcworld.com/30509 to

Eric Knorr is a freelance writer based in San

read "The No-Hassle Networking Guide," which includes details about

Francisco. Becky Waring is a freelance writer

setup hurdles, security concerns, and wired networks. And go to find .pcworld .com/32498

based in Berkeley, California. Testing was

to learn more about how wireless networking technology works behind the scenes.

done by Elliott Kirschling, senior performance analyst in the PC Warld Test Center.
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7 Reasons
You Can't Alford
To Pass Up This
QuickBooks Oller.
Try Before You Buy!
0

0

IT'S #1 of all small business
packages, recommended by
9 out of 10 QuickBooks users.
That means more business owners,
secretaries and bookkeepers
know how to use it.

COMPREHENSIVE. QuickBooks
doesn't just handle your checkbooks,
invoices and purchases. It can
organize all of your company's
financial information in one
place, including taxes, payroll,
expense reports, time sheets,
and much more.

~ ONLINE-READY. With QuickBooks
~ and our family of optional services,
you can run many parts of your
business online, including: billing,
payments, payroll, e-commerce/
ordering, credit card acceptance
and cash management. (Additional
fees may apply.)

EASY TO USE. You fill in a
check on your screen, just like a
paper check. Ditto for an invoice,
estimate and purchase order.
It's the same design idea that's
made lntuit's Quicken®the most
popular home financial software.

INSTANT INFORMATION.
SAVES TIME. It's called
QuickBooks because it's quicker
to use than paper books or PC
spreadsheets ... giving you more
time to spend on your business.

QuickBooks lets you choose from
over 100 financial reports with
easy-to-understand charts and
graphs.You'll know instantly who
TIME IS MONEY. Remember: the quicker you do your books, owes you money and what bills
the quicker you'll collect money from your customers. And the to pay, and if you 're on target.
more time you'll have to win new ones. So get QuickBooks ...
quickly ... before this FREE trial offer expires!

r----------------------------------------------------------

1

FREE NO-RISK TRIAL
Call: 1-800-938-0270 or visit http://www.freeqb.com/now
Try before you buy! We'll send you a free, full-functioning QuickBooks Trial CD for Windows•
that gets you started, entering real data. Then if you decide to buy QuickBooks, the data
you've entered will automotical~ be imported into your QuickBook 2003 lull desktop version
of the software. It's so easy!

: Call 1-800-938-0270

or mail this FREE TRIAL coupon to:

: Intuit, P.O.Box 2946, Phoenix, AZ. 85062-2946.
I

D YES! Please send me the FREE OuickBaoks®Trial CD far Windows. This is full.functioning
software Iam star1 u~ng right away with real doto. And if Idecide to buy OuickBaoks, any data I've
created will oulomatical~ be impor1ed into my QuickBooks 2003 full desktop ve~on of the software.
Nome

Com on

Addres1
Stole

Pho .. (

Zi

E·moil

' Moc Ulefl pleme coB l.a66-676-9666. Trial Vmion not currently OV11tlobk foe Mot

From the makers of Quicken®

Source Code C03587
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Form ID 3749

~ ~ How does it work? ~
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Control 2 computers using a single console!

~

SINGLE CONSOLE
• 1 KEY BOAR D
• 1 MOU SE
• 1 MONITOR

Live, Love, Share
It's the pe rfect marri ag e of for m a nd fun c ti o n . Thi s se lf-po we red PS/ 2
KYM sw itch j o ins two co mput e rs w ith a s in g le keyboa rd, mo nit or a nd
mo use. Save de sk spac e b y pla c in g th e wo rld 's sma ll es ! KYM a nyw he re
o n o r beh ind yo ur des k, a nd sw itc h be tween co mput ers us ing Ho t Key
co ntrol s fr o m yo ur key board .

Built-in-Cable

LED Display

-
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""'LCD MONITORS

BY ROY SANTOS
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARC SIMON

llYAMA 4821DT·BK
(left) and Dell 1900FP

Kong·size screens!
Incredible shrinking prices!
We test 14 new 19-inch monitors that upgrade
your image without dominating your desk• ..,.
fEBRUARY
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shortages and threats that they would become more

includes integrated speakers. Both have
top-notch image quality, wide viewing
angles, and generous tech support.

expensive, LCD monitors generally have sharply

GOOD LOOKERS

DESPITE PREDICTIONS, just over a year ago, of

lower price tags. Entry-level 15-inch models have
fallen the fastest, but like King Kong slipping off the
Empire State Building, prices for larger
screens are now plummeting. Most 19inch models sell for under $1000, and
some for as low as $699. Furthermore,
prices may continue to drop in the first
part of2003. But is quality falling as well?
To find out, PC World collected 19-inch
LCDs from 14 vendors, examining supersize screens from AG Neovo, AOC, Dell,
GEM, Hitachi, Iiyama, KDS USA, NECMitsubishi, Planar, Princeton Graphic
Systems, Samsung, Sceptre Technolo-

Viewsonic VX900
frnd.pcworld.com/32369

3

Sceptre Technologies X9S-Naga
frnd.pcworld.com/32366

Planar Pl191M

4

find.pcworld.com/32357

5

frnd.pcworld.com/32336

Dell UltraSharp 1900FP

6

AOCLM914

7

KOS USA Radius Rad-9

8

NECMultiSync LCD1920NX

find.pcworld.com/32333

find.pcworld.com/32351

find.pcworld.com/32354

liyama Pro Lite 4821DT-BK

9

find.pcworld.com/3234B

10

find.pcworl d.com/32342

Hitachi CML190B

See find.pcworld.com/10B60 for
details on PC World's Star Ratings.
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gies, Viewsonic, and WinBook. We found
that image qua lity was generally quite
good across the board. Besides displaying
supersharp text, many of the LCDs approached the quality of CRTs when displaying color images and motion.
After a very close competition, we chose
two Best Buys for their combination of
price, performance, and features. The
Samsung SyncMaster 191T is a sexy LCD
with a narrow silver bezel; the Viewsonic
VX900 has a thicker silver frame that

MOST OF THE 14 monitors we reviewed
delivered simi lar image quality. Our
judges noted some differences after viewing a series of text and graphics screens
side by side, however. We conducted all
tests at the monitors' native resolution of
1280 by 1024 pixels, usi ng digital (DYi)
input-which we've found to provide better image quality-whenever possible .
The WinBook Display C1900 (which
missed our Top 10 chart) has only an analog input, but the other monitors offer
both DVI an d analog-which is handy.
While DVI is common on new graphics
cards, most older PCs (and new ones with
integrated graphics) provide only analog.

86

$950

High image·quality scores, the widest viewing angle, and easy·to·use controls earned this model the top spot. It
comes with color-adjustment software but no other extras, such as USB ports. audio ports, or speakers. C*****>

8Z

$920

The VX900 has unique touch-sensitive menu controls and, in our tests, had the second·widest viewing angle. It
includes passable built·in speakers, but lacks height adjustment and swivel. C*** *'r)

81

$699

This unit proves that low cost doesn't mean low performance. But in an industry where three-year warranties are
de rigueur. Sceptre's one-year coverage is skimpy. (***~•-ti )

81

$800

One of the lower-cost entries, Planar's Pl191M is a good performer with a simple but attractive design, available in
either black or white. It has a fairly narrow horizontal viewing angle, however. C*** ;.~)

81

SB99

The 1900FPis a safe buy. It's moderately priced, offers solid image quality, comes with the most important features,
and has top-notch support policies. It also has a stylishly thin silver bezel. C*** 1?ff )

81

$765

This model has above-average image quality and impressive built-in speakers for a very competitive price, but lacks
some basics such as a swivel base, height adjustment, and TCO ergonomic certification. C***1ti{ )

80

Sm

This is the monitor to beat for producing clear, sharp text: its graphics quality was also exemplary. The three·year
warranty doesn't include the backlight, which is warrantied for only one year. C***>'n'r)

80

$950

Wonderfully clear text and graphics are the 1920NX's strong points, but it skimps on features (It lacks a OVI cable, for
example). We found equally good monitors with more bundled extras and lower prices. C***1r"f.r)

80

$1058

The Pro Lite has everything-except a low price. Demanding users won't be disappointed with this stellar. featurerich monitor, but thrifty buyers can find basic LCDs for less. (****''l")

78

$970

Hitachi"s first-rate screen earned the hiQhest cumulative score in our imaoe·quality tests. But aside from a
swivel base, few bells and whistles come with this fairly expensive LCO. C***111'.r)

•Overall rating is based on image quality (40 percent), price (25 percent), features (20 percent), and support policies (15 percent).
Oata based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved.
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first place for graphics and
The costlier models, such as liyama's
second place for text; but
entry, were a tad better on graphics and
SyncMaster 191T
its scant extra features and
generally bundled more-enticing features.
rotates from land its relatively steep price
For instance, the liya ma's screen pivots
brought it to tenth place.
90 degrees from a wide landsca pe to a tall
scape to portrait
orientation.
Our judges noted a few
portrait orientation-convenient for ~
exceptions to our test units'
generally high overall performance: The
analog-only WinBook Display Cl 900 was
the least impressive, finishing near the
bottom in botl1 our text and image tests.
In addition, the AG Neovo S19 scored low
Some models we
on our text tests. The unit sports a hard
tested , such as the Samsung
protective glass that's intended to soften
SyncMaster 191T and the Iiyama Pro Lite
rough edges and re4821 DT-BK, were a shade better than othTHE
duce glare. However,
: STURDY
ers at reproducing lifelike colors. And
it caused distracting
VIEWSONIC
some, like the bargain-priced KDS Radius
reflections and made
VX900 sports
Rad-9 and the AOC LM914, were slightly
text appear slightly
a slick sliver bezel
blurred, keeping the
better with text. The Hitachi CML190B
had the best overall image quality, taking
and Integrated speakers.
S19 off our chart.
:
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Horizontal
viewable angle
(in degrees) '

Features and specifications '

Very good/
Outstanding

167

Outstanding: Digital and analog input; 16.4 by 8.2 by 17.7 inches. 13 pounds; 40-watl maximum power draw; TCO '99 compliant;
tilt, pivot. height adjustment; SOO:t contrast ratio; color-adjusting software

Three-year warranty; 24·hour
daily toll·free support

Very good/
Very good

159

Good: Digital and analog input; 17.4 by 7.1 by 18.7 inches. 16.7 pounds; 60-watl maximum power draw; TCO '99 compliant; tilt
adjustment; 600:1contrast ratio; built-in speakers

Three-year warranty; 24-hour
daily toll-free support

Very good/
Very good

126

Good: Digital and analog input; 16.8 by 9.5 by 16.9 inches, 16.4 pounds; 56-watt maximum power draw; TCO '99 compliant; tilt,
swivel adjustment; 500:1 contrast ratio; built·in speakers; two·port USB 1.1 hub

One-year warranty; 9-hour
weekday toll-free support

Very good/
Very good

JOB

Good: Digital and analog input; 16.9 by 9.3 by 16.B inches. 15.4 pounds; SO-watt maximum power draw; TCO'95 compliant; tilt
adjustment; 500:1contrast ratio; built-in speakers; two-port use t.1 hub

Three-year warranty; ll·hour
weekday toll-free support

Very good/
Very good

153

Good: Digital and analog input; 16.4 by 8.2 by 17.2 inches, 15.4 pounds; 40·watt maximum power draw; TCO '99 compliant; tilt.
swivel adjustment; 500:1 contrast ratio

Three-year warranty; 24-hour
daily toll-free support

Very good/
Very good

123

Good: Digital and analog input; 17 by 7.8 by 17.3 inches. 15.2 pounds; 65-watt maximum power draw; tilt adjustment; 700:1
contrast ratio; built·in speakers

Three-year warranty; 11-hour
weekday toll-free support

Outstanding/
Very good

118

Good: Digital and analog input; 17.7 by 9.6 by 17.9 inches. 20.5 pounds; SO-watt maximum power draw; tilt, swivel adjustment;
500:1contrast ratio

Three-year warranty;' 10-hour
weekday toll-free support

Very good/
Very good

123

Good: Digital and analog input; 17.1 by 8.1 by 16.7 inches. 17.6 pounds; 38-watt maximum power draw; TCO '99 compliant; tilt,
swivel adjustment; 500:1 contrast ratio

Three-year warranty; 24-hour
daily toll-free support

Very good/
Outstanding

119

Very good: Digital and analog input; 16.9 by 9.5 by 16.3 inches, 19.8 pounds; JOO-wait maximum power draw; TCO '95 compliant;
tilt, swivel, pivot, height adjustment; 600:1 contrast ratio; four-port use 1.1 hub; Image-adjusting software; optional speakers

Three-year warranty; 12-hour
weekday toll-free support

Outstanding/
Outstanding

120

Good: Digital and analog input; 17 by 9.3 by 17.6 inches, 14.3 pounds; 54-watt maximum power draw; TCO '95 compliant; tilt,
swivel adjustment; 500:1contrast ratio

Three-year warranty; 12-hour
weekday toll-free support

I text/graphics
Quality of I

Support policies

I

' As determined by the PC World Test Center. Vendor-specified viewing
angle may differ, as each vendor uses its own measurement procedure.

•Dimensions a~ listed as width, depth, and height All specifications supplied by vendor.
' One-year warranty on backlight
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viewing full pages. The Princeton SENergy 981, the Samsung SyncMaster 191T,
and the Win Book Display Cl 900 also
have pivoting screens, though Win Book
doesn't bundle software for switching the
screen orientation. (You can buy it separately for about $50.) The AOC, GEM,
Planar, Princeton, Sceptre, Viewsonic,
and Win Book monitors we tested include
integrated speakers. And the Iiyama, Planar, and Sceptre LCDs ha ve USB 1.1
hubs for plugging in peripherals.

CRT SUBSTITUTE?
LCD S TYPICALLY BEAT CRT monitors for
text quality and screen brightness. But
historically they have fa llen short in their
ability to clearly display moving images
(such as scrolling text, video, or action

games) and fa ith fully reproduce color.
Screen quality has been steadily improving, however, so we decided to revisit the
old CRT-versus-LCD battle. For our comparison, we set two models with high
image-quality scores, the Hitachi and the
liyama, against two highly rated 19-inch
CRTs from NEC-Mitsubishi and Sony.
An LCD monitor's pixel response time
(sometimes called its redraw rate) determines how many frames it can display
per second. Lower response times minimize streaking and ghosting effects in
moving images. All of the LCD monitors
we tested offer a quick 25-millisecond
(ms) redraw rate. As we were fini shing
our revi ew, some vendors announced
new LCD models with 16-ms response
times. (See "Video-Friendly LCDs? " on

0

page 32 for our first look at these screens.)
We did not detect clear differences between th e LCDs and the CRTs in displaying th e DVD movie Star Wars Episode I I:
Attack of the Clon es, and we saw only slight
motion artifacts (blurriness or jagged
images) on the LCDs while watching the
game Return to Castle Wolfenstein. But
in a simple test that simulated scrolling
throu gh a Web page , the LCDs lagged
noticeably in redrawing text and fine
graphics, producing a blurry effect.
We were most surprised when we compared color photographs displayed on the
LCDs and CRTs. Despite th e general wisdom t11at CRTs perform better, we found
the views from the two monitor types to
be quite similar, though t11e CRT images
appeared a bit richer and more saturated.

Text edges look sharper on LCDs, and bri ghtne ss levels are typ-

ically about twice as high . However, an LCD 's square pixels may
create a sawtooth appea rance on diagonal lines-as in the arms of
the letters A or V. CRTs, in comparison, have round pixels that may
produce smoother diagonals but also result in slightly fuzzy text.

f;) While co lors are not as bright on CRTs, they tend to be richer.
Also, CRTs can capture a broader spectrum of co lors. A casual user
may not notice the difference, but graphic s profession als do. And
LCDs AND CR Ts DIFFER in more re spects than simpl y size and

any user can see that bright ness and color on LCDs change when

weight. Here are some examples fro m ou r com parison test s.

the screen is viewed fro m an angle.

Ingredients
1 112 cups vanilla we er cru
113 cup Cocoa Powder

.
~

113 cup confection rs' sugel-_._ _~"!!'!'l'!!!!'!
in cup butler . melted

LCD: Hitach i CML1 9 0B

112
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CRT: Mit sub ishi Dia mond Pro 9 3 056

(See "A Tale of Two Screens" on the opposite page for details of our comparison.)
Most gra phics profess ionals probably
would no t share our enthu sias m fo r
LCDs, though. For example, Tim Holmes,
a gra phic-design ve teran currently with
Ogilvy PR, thinks LCDs suffice for Web
design and photo editin g bu t not for
designing print art, in which the colors on
screen must match as closely as possible
what will appear on paper. At present,
LCDs simply can't display as broad a color
spectrum as CRT monitors can, thou gh
several vendors predict that better backligh t technology will erase this deficit
within the next couple of years.
SIDELONG GLANCES

problem of
LCD s is their limited angle of vi ew.
Unlike CRT monitors' images, which
appear nearly the same from any angle,
the co lor, bri gh tness , and contrast of
LCDs' images degrade somewhat when
you view them from the side. This is a
concern for high-end gra phics professionals, who can't tolerate images changing even slightly if they move their heads
from one side to the other. It can also be
annoying fo r people sitting to the side of
an LCD durin g a group presentation.
For all the mode ls we revi ewed, the
vendors specified a 170-degree arc-both
horizontall y and ve rti call y-in which
image quality remains acceptable. Using
our own measure of the horizo ntal arc,
however, we found notable differences
among m onitors. (For details, see "The
Angle on LCD Monitors" at right.)
AN OT H ER LONG -STAN DING

YOU SEE AN LC D'S brightest light and truest co lors only when you are posi·
tioned directl y in front of it. Brightn ess, and there fore cont rast, fa ll s off and
co lors change as you move to t he side (horizontally) or up and down (ve rtically)-even·
t uall y rea ching a point where you can no longer discern the image. Low-cost LC Ds extend
the viewing range by using a diffusion film on the glass to spread the light over a wider
angle. More-expensive techno log ies, suc h as in-plane switching and multidomain verti·
ca l alignment, change t he arrangement of li quid crystals to increase viewi ng ang le.
Monitor ve ndors employ sophisticated equipment to measure angle of view. They do
no t use identical methods, however, so numbers from assorted companies may not be
comparable. To rough ly gauge how the LCDs in thi s review compare to each other, the PC
World Test Center devised a simple test wit h help from Raymond Soneira of Disp layMate
Technologies (www.displaymate.com). You can download DisplayMate's monitor-testing
softwa re, select "Gray-sca le Linearity Check," and test your monitor yourself.
The test takes advantage of a simple fact about LCDs: Bright pixels vary much more with
viewin g angle than dark pixels do. DisplayMate illustrates this with a screen showing two
gray rectangles: a "dithered" one, consisting of alternate fully white and black pi xe ls, and
another that is uniformly gray. The difference in brightness is easy to see when you view the
monitor head-on. As you move to the side, the difference tapers off until, eventua lly, the
two rec t ang les appear identical. To calculate the angle of view, we placed each monitor on

READING FINE PRINT
W H EN COM PARI SO N S HOP P ING , look
at warran ties in particular. Most vendors
in our review provide a three-year wa rran ty on all parts, but Sceptre and WinBook offer just one-year warranties. KDS
has a three-year warra nty on most parts
but covers the backlight for only one year.
Also check the vendor's policy on dead
pixels, which are stuck in either the on or
off position and appear as tiny, distracting
dots. Two or three should not be a .....

a turntable and rotated it until the two rectangles reached the "no differen ce" point.
Because we use this measurement meth od, ou r view ing angle numbers are not directly
compa rab le t o those that monitor vendors publish.

LCD monitor

However, the diss imila rities among prod ucts In our

Now.
:·· No

difference

point

(left)

J.·

Anqfe
of vfew

. .

"

difference

measurement s (the angles ra nged from 10 8 to 167
degrees) do illust rate how viewing angle varies for
the monitors in this review, despite the ir all having

point

the same ve ndor-speci -

(right)

Subject

HORIZONTA L anqle of

fied horizontal view ing

view meas ures th e f ull

ang le of 170 degrees.

sweep from left to riqht.
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problem, unless they ar e in the center of
the screen . But a larger number, or several clumped togeth er, can be irritating.
Vendors have varyin g policies on how
many dead pixels constitute a defective
panel. Two have very simple philosophi es: AG Neovo doesn' t tolerate any
dead pixels, and Iiyama aUows buyers to
return a monitor for an y reason- period.
Others have m ore-co mplex guidelines.
AOC, for instance, wi Ureplace a defective
panel with two nonfunctioning pixels less
tha n lOmm apart, with five nonfunctioning pixels on either a white or dark background, or with eight in any location. We
found dead pixels on the GEM, Hitachi,

KDS, Sceptre, and Win Book displays. but
in each case the n umber was too small to
easily notice, and it was within the vendors' allowed range of defects.
YOUR EYES HAVE IT
that youtrytosee the
monitor for yourself, before you buy.
Checking out models in a store can be
helpful , but kee p in mind th at they are
often hooked up to low-quality video signals and placed under different lighti ng
than you likely have in yo u r office or
home. If poss ible, try to find a m onitor
maker or a retail store with a liberal return policy, so you can try
W E R EC OMMEND

th e LCD in your own setting before comm itting to the purchase. When it comes
to ch oosing the m onitor you will be staring at for the next few years, your eyes will
be the ultimate judge.
•
Roy Santos is a freelance technology writer
based in Berkeley, California. Sebn Captain
is a senior associate editor for PC World. Jeff
Kuta, senior performance analyst, designed
and oversaw testing. Special thanks to Raymond Soneira, president of Displo yMate
Technologies, for help in designing our angleof-view testing.

IF YOU BUILD AN LCD FOR ENTERTAINMENT, will they watch? And
will it look any different? To fi nd out. we examined Sony's SDM-

iness. Its

V72 W Personal Entertainment Display, designed for games and

ho r iz on tal viewing

movies, and compared it to Apple's Cinema Display for graphics pro-

angle was excellent (180 degrees, by our measurement ). Our main

fessi onals and to the general-purpose liyama Pro Lite 4821DT-BK.

gripe was t he tight verti cal viewin g angle: Looking at the screen

The $1000, 17-inch SDM-V72W (find .pcworld.com/31226) boasts

from about 20 degrees below produced horrid colors, so slouching

a wide 16:9 aspect ratio an d 1280 by 76 8 reso lution (most desk-

while you watc h movies or pl ay games could be a prob le m.

top monitors have a 4:3 aspect ratio). To evaluate it, we watched

liyama's 4821DT-BK held its own again st the Sony monitor; it even

Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clo nes and played the game

offered a better ve rtical viewing angle. Differences in video perfor-

Return to Castle Wolfenstein. The monitor displayed reasonably accu-

mance were barely noticeable, though you don't get the Sony's wide

rate details, even in fast·paced scenes, thoug h we saw some grain·

aspect ratio (or its beefy built-in speakers).
For about $1 50 0 more, Apple's 22-inch Ci ne-

SONY'S WIDE-SCREEN LCD sports powerful integrated

ma Display (find .pcworld.com/32840 ) give s

speakers , offers easy access to key contr ols, and provides

use r s a huge 16:10 scree n. Th ough t hi s monitor

oodles of video and audio inputs.

was designed primari ly for use with Macs, it was
superior to othe r LCDs, esp ec ial ly on fast-action sequences, when
we attached it to our PC test system. (Apple will not discl ose th e
mon itor 's rated pixel response
time, but it appears to be quite
sprightly.) It's a worthy choice as
an enterta inment display, at least
for folks with fat wallets.

-Roy San tos
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Introducing the Por.tege® 3500. It's a notebook. It's a tablet. It's innovative engineering at its most versatile. Use it as
a notebook with a fast Mobile Intel"' Pentium"' Ill Processor-M@ 1.33GHz, generous 12.1" diagonal color screen , large memory capacity
and integrated Wi-Fi wireless technology. Then swivel the display, and it's a tablet. Write on the screen with a digital pen to take notes or add
handwriting to a document. Plus, it includes Microsoft" Windows"' XP Tablet PC Edition Operating System for maximum power and portability.

TOSHIBA
1-888-488-2835 I portege3500.toshiba.com
Toshiba recommends M icrosoft" Windows" XP Professional for mobile computing.
Cl2002 Toshiba America Information Systems. Inc. Port~ge ts a registered trademant of Toshiba America Informa tion Systems, Inc. Intel, the Intel lnslefe logo and Pentium are tr8demar1ts or reglsterecftrademarks of Intel Corporation
or its subsidiaries In tile United States or other countries. Microsort and Windows are registered trademarks of Mlctosoft Corporation In the Unlted States and/or ot her countries. All specifications, software and availabiUty aro subject
to change. All rights resor ved.

If you're in good health and
a non-smoker, you may
qualify for s,·10, 15, 20 or
30 year term life insurance.
Call for a free no-obligation
quote. Call us today and see
how you may save up to
700/o** on your life insurance.

Callfora
Free Qiwte:

SHOP AND COMPARE
10 Year Term Life Insurance
Preferred Non-Tobacco*
Monthly Premiums

Age

$250,000 $500,000

35 Male
35 Female

$12.62
$11.75

$20.88
$19.14

45 Male
45 Female

$24.58
$20.01

$44.81
$35.67

55 Male
55 Female

$53.29

$102.23

$37.41

$70.47

1-877-259-EASY
or visit us at:
www.zurichdirect.com
We're here:
Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. (CST),
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (CST),
and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (CST).
•Non-tobacco mea ns no tobacco use of any kind within the last 36 months. Policy for m Z-500 1 is
underwri rre n by Zurich Life Insurance Company of Anierica, Schaumburg, IL Rates are guaranteed
for 10 years. Rates shown include a $50 policy fee. Suicide limitations apply. Not all policies or
durations available in all stares. Monthly payment plan includes a b illi ng fee. For Florida residents, the
soliciting age nt is M ichael Goodyear. Zurich Di rect Insurance Agency, Zuri ch Direct Inc. of Tc.us.
All quotes arc subject to underwriting.
.. • Based on a comparison of races at cc:rrain ages fo r comparable products from several life insurance
companies comprising a 15% ierm life marker sh>re (2000, A.M. Best).

~
ZURICH
tJi¥~
Zurich Direct
A unit of Zurich Life

The way life should be.®
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We say we want something good but inexpensive. He rings the
buzzer. A pair of eyes peers through a peephole cut into the cardboard; the door opens. Jason leads us to a dingy room where
another young man sits in front of a computer, eating Reddi Wip
straight from the can. "Trying to quit smoking," he explains.
Phones ring constantly. People in the room smoke and talk on
their cells. Jason disappears behind a heavy wooden door in the
back of the room and returns with two cameras, a Nikon Coolpix
5000 and a Canon PowerShot S45 . He says he'll sell us the

shopping online and by phone at Broadway and at six other
dealers in the New York area that sell over the Web. Our findings: While prices are tempting, the hassles can be incredible.
Most stores gave us an aggressive sales pitch for pricey accessories, charged excessive shipping-and-handling fees, and in
some cases took weeks to issue refunds for stuff we returned.
FOCUS-POCUS
search engine (such as Dea!Time, MySimon, PriceGrabber, or PCWorld.com's Product Finder, which
is powered by PriceGrabber), type in the name of a camera, and
sort the results by price. You'll find dealers offering cameras at
hundreds of dollars below retail prices. But when you buy one
from the heaviest discounters, you may encounter tactics
designed to get you to spend more than you intended-or to
walk away with less than you had in mind.
In our investigation, we bought from seven dealers that advertise cameras, printers, and other devices at extremely low prices:
1 Stop Camera & Electronics (~ . lstopcame ra.com ), Bilibi
(www.bilibi.com), Broadway Photo (wvvw.bwayphoto.com), Cambridge Camera (www.cambridgeworld.com), CCI Camera City
(www.ccicameracity.com), IbuyDigital.com (www.ibuydigital.
com), and RegencyCamera.com (www.regencycamera.com).
We had two shoppers attempt to purchase a camera at each
dealer-one through the dealer's Web site, the other over the
phone. One shopper played the part of a naive consumer who
would be easily swayed by a sales pitch; the other was a hardnosed buyer who insisted on getting a camera and nothing else,
at the advertised price. We also visited the physical locations of
three stores and talked to the salespeople. At every store, the
naive shopper was persuaded to buy expensive accessories (such
as lens filters and memory cards), while in several cases the hardnosed buyer walked away with nothing but grief.

VISIT ANY SHOPPING

CHEAP-BUT AT A COST
IbuyDigital gave us a deal on a
Fujifilm camera without a heavy sales push, and Bilibi took our
returns without a fight. But our experience at the other stores
was far from positive. At 1 Stop Camera, Broadway Photo, and
CCI Camera City, we encountered aggressive sales pitches, steep
shipping charges, and difficult returns. CCI made us wait six
weeks before refunding $1075 for one of our purchases, and
RegencyCamera abruptly disappeared without issuing a $900
refund. (At press time, RegencyCamera's phones and Web site
were out of service.) At Cambridge Camera, we found an Olympus Camedia C-4040 priced at $430 (nearly $300 less than street
price) that was out of stock when we tried to order it and was still
unavailable more than eight weeks later as we went to press.
Here are the more egregious sales practices that we ran into,
although not at every merchant:
Bait and stuff: Sure, a dealer will sell you that Nikon Cool pix for
hundreds of dollars under list price, provided you let the sales-

THE NEWS WAS NOT ALL BAD.

Canon for $525 and the Nikon for $690 ($300 below list price).
"This PowerShot is so new it's not even available in the U.S.
yet," he says. (As we went to press, the Canon S45 just became
available in the United States.) The writing on the box is in
Japanese, and the camera m;mual is a photocopy and stapled
together. We tell Jason we're interested, but first we need to get
some cash. "Cash is always best," he says.
This is the headquarters of Broadway Photo, which sells millions of dollars' worth of electronics each year. It's one of dozens
of online shops-many of which are within a few miles of Broadway's warehouse-that advertise great deals on digital cameras.
Are these deals for real? To find out, we went undercover,
118
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1110ney? Everybody's in tl1is busilll'SS lo make
You have lo do yo ur best to se ll st 11ff." -John Silver, manager, 1stop Comer

"\Vk1t's wrnng \\,ilh
Jl!OIH'Y·

person stuff your basket with overpriced accessories. (See "Real
Deals vs. Raw Deals" on page 122.) And even if you place an
order on the Web, the sales reps still get you on the phone, osten·
sibly either to confirm your purchase or to check your shipping
address . If you refuse the extras, the camera you wanted may
suddenly be out of stock.
"They suck you in with a really low price, then pile on the
accessories," says a New York camera retailer (not involved in
our investigation) who prefers to remain anonymous. "The sales
guys work on commission and have a minimum price they have
to meet. Half of what they make above that minimum is theirs to
keep. So if they don't screw you, they don't get paid."
John Silver, manager ofl Stop Camera & Electronics, defends
his company's aggressive sales practices as a normal part of
doing business . "What's wrong with making money?" Silver
asks. "Everybody's in this business to make money. You have to
do your best to sell stuff. "
Broadway's site advertised a Minolta Dimage 7i for just $599$400 below list. When our naive buyer called, he was also sold a
steeply priced "starter kit" with a wide-angle lens , filters, an ex·
tended warranty, a battery charger case, and an extra memory
card. The camera (a U.S. model) and the accessories arrived in
three days. Total price: $1550, including shipping and handling.
When our hard-nosed buyer attempted to buy the same cam·

era at Broadway Photo for $599 without any accessories, he was
told that that price was for an "international" (code word for gray·
market) version that was out of stock. and that he'd have to wait
from 5 to 14 weeks for it. (See "Anatomy of a Hard Sell" on page
121.) As we went to press , 10 weeks later, we still had not
received the camera or been charged for it.
Broadway's explanation: Our naive buyer probably was "up·
graded to the domestic version" after getting the accessory kit,
says company spokesperson Albert Cohen. He says many cam·
eras on Broadway's site are imports (though we could find no
indications of this on the site), and that the company may wait
for enough orders for an imported camera before ordering it.
On average, our na'ive buyer was sold $463 of mostly over·
priced accessories per transaction. On top of that, some of the
vendors we shopped at charged steep shipping-and-handling
fees. For example, next-day shipping for a 4-pound camera pack·
age costs $75 at CCI Camera City, $70 at Bilibi, and $60 at IbuyDigital, versus $12 at CDW, another online shop.
Gray-market goods: One reason these cameras are so cheap is
that some are so-called gray-market goods. products that manufacturers intend to be sold cheaply in countries other than the
United States where prices are lower due to differences in
exchange rates and in what the market will bear. But instead of
heading to the destination country, the gray-market goods ....

Five Sa les Tactics to Look Out For
Some electronlcs dealers will advertise temptingly low prices to lure you Into buying. But are the prices for real? Whether you're shop·
ping for a camera or any other PC-related product, you'd be wise to exercise caution when confronted by any of these practi ces.
TACTIC

I

Oescnpt1on
Items-usually overpriced

Bait and
stuff

accessories-are piled onto your

Gray·
market
goods

Items that makers Intend to sell
ovel'3eas are rerouted to the
United States.

purchase.

The dealer e·malls or phones

Obligatory you to "confirm" your order,
sales call and then tries to persuade you
to buy accessories.

I

Countermea ~ ure

Warnmq s1qn

Stripped box: Standard accessories-such as batteries, cables, software,
or memory card-are removed and sold at )acked·up prices. Olf·brand
Hems: Ho·name accessories are marked up.

Know what comes with the product. Beware of any accessory
you've never heard of. Filters should cost between $40 and $60.
Optional lenses should ranoe from $130 to $150.

Messy manual: The documentation is a photocopy, written in a foreiQn
ton9ue, or misslnQ. lntematlonal model: If a dealer's site describes a
camera as an "international" or "import" model, it's most likely a
oray·market product.

Ask the dealer If the camera comes with a U.S. warranty-most
Qray-market models do not. Also ask if all connections will work
In the United States.

Sleazy sales: Asalespmon will typically say that the store is havinQ a
sale on all camera accessories that day. Guess what? The "markdowns"
are probably offered almost every day.

If you're not comfortable with the sales pitch, han9 up and shop

with a different store.

Pricey
shipping

Some deale1'3 overchar9e for
shipping, handling, and
insurance.

Nonralundable bllndllllCJ lee: The store char9es a percentage of the
purchase price instead of a standard rate or weight·based fee for ship·
pinQ and handllnQ. Hefty Insurance: The vendor charges a percentage of
the purchase price for insurance. This fee Is nonrefundable.

Get a bottom·llne price that includes shippin9, handlln9, taxes,
and other fees before you buy. Remember: Cameras are expen·
sive but fight. Additional Insurance Is not required; tell the vendor
that you want to opt out.

Seals of
approval

Dealer tries to look legit by dis·
playinQ seals from sources like
BBB, BizRate.com, and Gomez.

Bo9us loqos: The seals of approval may be out of date, Illegitimate, or
based on such loose standards that almost anyone can get them.

Don't assume the seals are genuine. Click every seal of approval
that you find on the dealer's Web site. Are the links active, and do
they lead to a le9itimate source?
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"A 11mnber of Brookly11 store owners are relatecl .... When you go down to the
store, you fl nd tlie same· 1x·oplc \VOrk i11g there." -Herbert Keppler, Popular Photography
investment trust) in California, thought he'd snagged a great deal
for his company when he purchased a $300 Sony Mavica MVCFD75 from CCI Camera City's Web site. CCI Camera City called
back to confirm the order when Sowers was away from his office,
and persuaded a coworker to buy an additional battery pack and
carrying case-even though those items came standard with the
camera-adding a quick $75 to the bill.
"I called Camera City and said, 'What's the deal here?"' recalls
Sowers. "They played stupid and ignored me. Since then I dis·
covered I could buy the same camera at Wal-Mart for $300 plus
tax. Boy, do I feel stupid."
CCI Camera City's spokesperson Ronnie Shy says a salesper·
son called Sowers because his billing and shipping addresses
were different. Shy also admits that reps often use the follow-up
call as an opportunity to sell more accessories. "It's just sales·
manship," he says. "I don't see any problem with it. "
If you have problems with your purchase, you may find return·
ing it can be even harder. Our camera-return experiences were a
mixed bag. At 1 Stop Camera and Bilibi, we were bounced from
one person to another, stranded on hold, or never connected to
anyone who could authorize our returns. Broadway Photo and
CCI Camera City tried very hard to keep us from returning the
products. Even after we repeatedly said we wanted to return the
stuff, CCI bargained with us for 20 minutes, offering to toss in
free accessories, to swap the camera for a better one at the same
price, and to slash the $1353 total price by as much as $365.

are rerouted to the United States. Selling gray-market cameras
is legal, provided they're identified as such, but buying one is
generally not a good idea. You may end up with manuals and onscreen menus in another language, incompatible video ports, or
AC adapters set to the incorrect voltage. Worse, most camera
manufacturers (including Canon, Nikon, Olympus, and Sony)
won' t honor a gray-market warranty in the United States. If the
product breaks, you're stuck.
We encountered gray-market cameras at a few of the dealers
we investigated. Some, like CCI Camera City, marked them on
their site as "international" models. Others, like Broadway Photo,
apparently did not. However, none of the cameras we purchased
and ultimately received were gray-market models.
Follow-up calls: Think you can avoid this ugly process by order·
ing on the Web? Think again. When we attempted to buy cameras online from the seven stores, we usually received e-mail
messages or phone calls asking us to "confirm" our order. When
we got on the phone with a salesperson, nearly every one gave
us a heavy sales pitch to buy accessories. The exceptions were
IbuyDigital (which didn't pressure us into buying extras) and
Cambridge Camera (where the cameras we shopped fo r were
consistently out of stock). Steven Rablaux, manager of Cam·
bridge Camera, says "products go in stock, they go out of stock.
It doesn't mean we don't have it."
Even if you refuse the upsell, you may not be in the dear. Kevin
Sowers, an operating engineer for Equity Office (a real estate

How Gray-Market Goods End Up in U.S. Stores
GRAY-MARKET GOODS-commonly cig·
arettes, pharmaceuticals, and electron·

Here's one
common scenario

lcs such as computers and digital cam·
eras-are Items that are meant to be sold

Camera
manufacturer

DAmajor camera manufacturer agrees to sell its product to
"Buyer X," who promises to sell the cameras overseas.

El The camera

somewhere other than the United States
but find their way to U.S. store shelves.
They get there In various ways, but

Buyer X

most often through diverted shipments.
Selling such goods isn't Illegal, if the

j:
J

market works, we Interviewed Michael

several Fortune 500 companies to catch
gray-market and counterfeit dealers.
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forwarder at the port take
possession of the goods.

19 instead of shipping the goods to their supposed
\

~-------....,.

seller discloses that the products are
gray. To learn more about how the gray
Kessler, a private Investigator In New
York who has run sting operations for

il Buyer Xhas a local freight

anufacturer ships the
roduct to Buyer X.

destination, the freight forwarder (at the behest
of Buyer X) sends them to smaller distributors and
~-----~ discount outlets In the U.S.

1

Fake paperwork

0

I

The freight forwarder sends a bogus bill of lading to the
camera manufacturer, so the company believes the goods
have been sold overseas.

ON THE PHONE

THE SEARCHERS
MANY SHOPPERS FIND camera dealers through online pricing
engines. In our tests, the Brooklyn-based dealers almost always
had the lowest prices on the cameras we wanted. But how can
you be certain that vendors are reputable? Search services investigate consumers' complaints, and in some cases evict sellers.
"We've removed merchants we felt were not suitable," says
Kamran Pourzanjani, PriceGrabber's president. Some were
removed for poor service and late shipments, but "we really focus
on cases where the stores have been less than scrupulous, such
as those that use bait-and-switch tactics."
PriceGrabber's site indicates that the company has removed
18 of the 615 merchants it has ever listed. All but one of those
eliminated were New York-based electronics dealers, including
1 Stop Camera, Cameratopia, Pricelt4less (which operates from
the same address as Bilibi), and RegencyCamera.
DealTime has removed merchants for violating its guidelines,
says David Epstein, senior vice president. And CNet's MySimon
has evicted stores as a result of shoppers' complaints, says senior
VP Kevin McKenzie; he says most came from "a big community of merchants in the Brooklyn area that sell digital cameras."
Nearly all shopping engines provide merchant ratings from
shoppers, but such ratings may not be gospel. When we bought
from IbuyDigital on two separate occasions, the company's sales
reps offered us a free shipping upgrade, from standard to
overnight, if we gave the shop a five-star rating. The reps, however, did not provide details on where we had to post our glowing
remarks. Despite our not posting any rating, one of our packages
was still delivered overnight and the other a few days later.
IbuyDigital salesperson Randy Marks says "we're just asking
customers, if everything is satisfactory, to remember us when
they go online. It doesn't mean you have to do it, or that we're
not going to upgrade your shipping if you don't."
DealTime and PriceGrabber analyze submissions to their sites
to prevent stores from posting their own positive reviews. But
even these precautions are easily circumvented. For example, if
a merchant's rating gets too low-or if it's removed from a sitethe owners can start up another store under a different name.
"A number of these Brooklyn store owners are related to each
other," says Herbert Keppler, longtime publishing director of
Popular Photography in New York. Keppler says his magazine
tries to mediate complaints about dealers advertising in its pages,
and has removed some dealers that would not abide by its code
of ethics. But family connections make the stores nearly impossible to shut out for long. "Say we kkk out a dealer," says Keppler. "The store reorganizes, changes its name, and puts a relative or unknown business associate in as president. How are you
going to trace that? Even the bank can't trace it. When you go
down to the store, you find the same people working there."
Our research turned up many connections among some of the
New York camera dealers. For instance, !buyDigital, DBuys, ....

Anatomy of a Hard Sell
I CALLED BROADWAY PHOTO about the Minolta Dlmage 71
camera because the site advertised a great deal. The posted
price was $599-hundreds less than the price at better-known
Web sites. But Instead of getting a bargain, I got sworn at-and
no camera. Here's a summary of my 30·minute call:
The salesperson, who told me his name was Bahout, said the
Dlmage was In stock and would come with a 16MB memory
card, USB and video cables, a manual, and a one-year U.S. war·
ranty. He said that the
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camera would shlp,the
next day, and I'd get it
in about a week.
I asked about accessories. Bahout started
trying to sell me ex·
tras: a rechargeable
battery and charger,

filters, memory cards,
a card reader, and a case. Then the trouble began.
Tom Spring: That all sounds great, but all I want is the camera.
Bahout: Are you trying to pull some kind of bull**** with me?
You led me to believe that you were going to purchase all these
accessories, and now you are pulling this bull**"* on me?
TS: Huh?
Bahout: I was kind enough to throw all of those extras in
there because you were buying the U.S. version. For [$599]
you will only get the international model.
TS: What extras are you talking about?
Bahout explains he was giving me the 16MB card, USB and
video cables, Instruction manual, and one·year U.S. warranty
for free only because he thought I was going to buy a bunch of.
other accessories. (According to Minolta's site, all the items
Bahout described as gifts come standard with the Dimage 7i.)
Bahout tells me that unless I spend $270 on accessories, I'll
receive an imported model of the Dimage.
Bahout: You are not going to be able to use it.
TS: I must be able to use the International version.
Bahout: Yes. But you still need cables and software and batteries. [Annoyed] Why are you tricking me? You led me to
believe one thing and now you're switching.
I tell Bahout I want to pay no more than $599 for the camera,
even If that means getting an imported version. He takes my
billing information, but when I ask how I can track the shipment, Bahout scoffs. It could take up to three and a half months
for my camera to arrive, he says.
As I write this, ten weeks later, I still haven't received the
-T.S.
camera-but Broadway hasn't charged me.
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ADVERTISED PRICES for accessories, such as filters, lenses,
and memory cards, tended to be higher at the seven stores we
evaluated than at mainstream retailers like Wolf Camera. Here
are the prices from the vendors' Web sites:
PRODUCT
I

Average price from
the dealers '

Wolf C~m~ra's
pnce

Crystal Optics 28mm
3-Piece Filter Kit

$166

$40

2X Telephoto
Converter Lens

$228'

$150 1

128MB CompactFlash
Memory Card

$153

$90

' As of 12/16/02. • All but one store sold a Crystal Vision Titanium HiQh Resolution 2X
Telephoto Lens. comparable to a Nikon TC-E2 Telephoto Converter sold at Wolf.

and CentralDigital all list the same address and the same fax
number on their Web sites. Priceit4Less's site says its gift certificates can be redeemed at Bilibi; CCI Camera City and Royal
Camera's sites list the same address. And 1 Stop Camera and
DigitalNetShop's sites list the same fax numbers.
Even the authorities seem frustrated. For example, the New
York Department of Consumer Affairs has received more than
100 complaints about Cambridge Camera, most of them citing
failure to deliver goods or to refund money in a timely fashion,
says Assistant General Counsel Nancy Brown. But Cambridge,
which has been in business for decades, has resolved every grievance that has been reported to the DCA, says Brown.
As we went to press, the DCA said it was preparing a notice of
hearing that, if filed, would accuse Cambridge and AAA Camera (another New York dealer) of being "problem vendors." The
DCA "is looking at revoking their licenses [to sell electronics at
retail]," says spokesperson Dina Improta. Cambridge Camera's
Rablaux declined to comment on the DCA's charges.
Lisa Polk, an accountant for PC maker Custom Fit in Virginia,
has her own grievances against AAA. In September 2001, Polk
says, Custom Fit paid AAA nearly $10,000 for nine Nikon
Coolpix cameras, three other cameras, and flash attachments.
Two months later, only seven Coolpix cameras arrived at Custom Fit, she says. Polk was surprised to discover that the manuals and boxes were written in Japanese. Because they were graymarket models, Nikon would neither honor the $100
manufacturer's rebate for each camera nor provide any support.
"I got livid and called AAA to complain, but its reps wouldn't
do anything to make it right," Polk says. Around six months later
the other two Nikons arrived, she says, but Custom Fit was still
out nearly $4000 for the undaimable rebates, as well as for the
other cameras and flash accessories, which had yet to arrive.
122
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So Polk contacted the Better Business Bureau, the Federal
Trade Commission, the U.S. Postal Inspector's Office, and the
New York State Attorney General's office. In April 2002, AAA
Camera refunded $2678. But Polk says AAA still owes $943.
Polk estimates she's called AAA over a hundred times in the
past two years, without success. "We'll probably never get the rest
of our money back from these people," she says.
AAA store manager Larry Watson says Custom Fit ordered
nine gray-market Coolpix cameras. But AAA didn't have graymarket models in stock at the time, so the company sent U.S.
models. He says the amount Custom Fit claims AAA owes them
is the difference between the gray market and U.S. models.
The New York State Attorney General's office has received
complaints about the dealers we investigated-except for Bilibi
and IbuyDigital-but has forwarded most of them to the DCA,
which has jurisdiction to follow up, says spokesperson Brad
Maione. The DCA has no authority over stores that sell strictly
via the Web or mail order; the U.S. Postal Inspector's office has
that authority but declines to comment on its investigations.
Like the shopping engines, local licensing authorities have difficulty determining who really controls each store, or whether
different stores are connected-which makes enforcement more
difficult, the DCA's Brown says. "You really can run a business
in America and hide under someone else's name."
BIG APPLE BLUES

only ones hurt by aggressive sales
tactics. Other vendors can get undercut by seemingly low prices
or tarred with guilt by geographical association. For example,
Adorama and B&H Photo, also located in New York City, receive
rave reviews from consumers but feel the pinch.
"We get calls from customers, [saying] 'How come you're selling this for such a price when I get it so much cheaper over
there?' " says Henry Posner, director of sales and training for
B&H Photo. "But those prices aren't real."
Posner emphasizes that consumers need to look at more than
just the price. Always ask the seller if the camera comes with a
U.S. warranty. Know what you're buying and what it comes with.
Check the included accessories at the manufacturer's Web site,
or call the maker's product information line.
A dealer "may strip the box of included items, such as a mem- ·
ory card , battery, and cables, and sell them separately," says
Olympus spokesperson Sally Smith Clemens. "Nothing is more
important than becoming an educated shopper before you buy,
so you can be sure you're really getting what you paid for."
Web shopper Sowers agrees. "You need to make sure you
know exactly what you're getting before you buy it," he says .
"And if anybody calls you back to sell you extras, just say no." •
CONSUMERS AREN'T THE

Daniel Tynan is a contributing editor and Tom Spring is a senior
reporter for PC World. Senior Associate Editor Grace Aquino also contributed to this story.
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hostway is web hosting 1

It's that simple.

When it comes to web hosting the simple things matter the most - usability, dependability
and value . At Hostway, we're always working to make web hosting easier to use, more
reliable and affordable to our customers. It's no wonder that we have become synonymous
with web hosting itself, receiving the highest accolades year after year, for being the best in
our industry. For more information about Hostway, contact us at 1-866-HOSTWAY or visit
us online at www.hostway.com/pcworld.
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Top 10 Printers

Minolta -QM S's PagePro 1250W
wi ns the small -office Best Buy spot
on our monochrome laser printers
chart. It produces dark, easily legible text. though some of its grayscale images lacked detail.

New Intel CPU Promises More Power
llliii§ii Two systems using Intel's new 3.06-GHz Pentium 4
~ processor-a Dell Dimension 8250 and a Gateway 700XLmake their way onto the Top 15 Desktop PCs chart this month. With the
CPU comes Intel's hyperthreading technology, which the company says
can significantly boost a system's performance under specific circumstances. However, neither the Dell nor the Gateway performed substan-

tially faster than previous versions that used slower chips.
The Top 100 hosts a new entrant this month-Top 10 Rewritable DVD

Drives, which debuts in place of our usual Top
124
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10

CD-RW Drives chart.

Freelance writers Mick Lockey and Carla
Thornton, and PC World reviews editors
Richard Baguley, Tracey Capen, Rebecca
Freed, Alexandra Krasne, Kalpana Narayanam urth i, Melissa]. Perenson, and
Alan Stafford contributed to the Top 100
section this month. Ulrike Diehlmann,
Julio Giannobile, Elliott Kirschling, Jeff
Kuta, Tony K. Leung, and Thomas Luong
of the PC World Test Center performed
testing on the products reviewed in this section, with logistical support provided by
Julian Wea~herby.

135
Top 10 PDAs

Palm scores the Best
Buy on both the basic
and advanced sections
of the chart this month.
The $99 Zire (left) suits
modest needs, while the
$499 Tungsten T is for
power users.

'
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126
Top 15 Desktop PCs

Gateway's 700XL (l eft) and Dell's Dimension 8250 both use a 3.06-GHz
Pentium 4 processor, but only the Dell wins a Best Buy.

Top 10 Rewritable DVD Drives

The Pioneer DVR-A05 lands in
the second spot, earning a Best
Buy. It's the first model we've
tested using new 4X DVD-R and
2X DVD-RW discs, and it's the
fastest drive on the chart.

YOUR GUIDE TO THE TOP 100
EACH MONTH WE TE-ST a larqe number of PCs, print·
ers, monitors. and other products. .Only the be.st products land on the charts, wlllch are refreshed monthly.
System conHquratlons are shown as tested. The overall ratlnq for each product Is calculated on a 100-polnt
scale and reflects results from our hands-on evaluations

and performance te.sts. A 90·polnt score Is exceptional,
while one In the 70s Is above averaqe.
The PC WorldBench 4 score Is a measure of how fast
a PC can run a mix of common business appllcatlons as
compared with our basellne-machlne, a Gateway Select
1200 with a 1.2-GHz Athlon processor, 128MB of PC133

SDRAM, and a 20GB hard drive. For example, a PC that
scores 120 Is 20 percent faster than the basellne sys·
tern. The pollcies score Is based on veridor support pollcles (not shown on charts). Please see flnd.pcworld.
com/15720 for addltlonal detalls on how we complle
charts for the Top 100.
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TOP 15 DESKTOP PCs
Replaces last month's Best Buy, but faster CPU boosts overall speed
only minimally; IB-inch LCD shows gorgeous images. <***** >

89

2
3

Polywell Poly 875VF·Z800

85

find.pcworld.com/31970

ABS Awesome 3330

CJD

fin d.pcworld.com/32549

4

Sys Technology Performance Z800

5

IBM NetVista A30p

6

Gateway 700XL

83

find.pcworld.com/3075B

82

find.pc world.com/31262

CJD

find.pcworld.com/32552

2

Dell Dimension 4550

3

Compaq Presario 6000

4

Micro Express MicroFlex ZBA

5

Gateway SOOX

6

NuTrend Centra Z

7

Polywell Poly 884RF·Z600

8

Sys Technology Performance ZOOO+

find.pcworld.com/32558

find.pcworld.com/32564

Pricey unit delivers exceptional speed and, with dual 120GB hard drives,
massive storage; however, its LCD Is unimpressive. <**** * Jan 03)

$2039

Windows XP
Home

Quick system performed especially well in our gaming graphics tests;
includes two hard drives in a RAID array. C***"'"*>

Av~

Inexpensive

Wlndows ~ P

$2565

Pn>fesslonal

Second-fastest PC on the chart has a CompactFlash and SmartMedia
card reader and a sharp·looklng LCD monitor. <***** Nov 02)

Inexpensive
$2159

WindowsXP
Pn>fessionaf

System offers a high-quality CRT monitor. Cramped interior has limited
room for expansion. Price plummets by 5554. <***"'"'" Dec 02)

Very upenslwe
$3499

Windows XP
Home

High-priced, nearly over-the-top configuration includes a huge LCD, two
200GB hard disks, and a cordless keyboard and mouse. <**** *l
Fine speed and good mix of components make this a cheap video editing
model, but the LCO monitor displayed smudgy text.<**** ' " Nov 02)

GI>

85

The successor to last month's Best Buy ABS, this model has a high-end
graphics card; its monitor's text quality was lacking. <***** >

CJD

81

Avente
$1479

Windows XP
Home

Model has a solid balance of overall performance, price, and features,
yet it delivered lackluster results on our graphics tests. <***"'n">

80

Inexpensive
sns2

WindowsXP
Home

A low price and software such as Pinnacle Studio 7 (for video editing)
make this PC a good deal . <*** ~ Dec 02)

WlndowsXP
Professional

Top-notch performer at a relatively low price. Its bundled graphics
drivers produced poor results on our gaming tests. <***t?tr)

WindowSXP
Home

Agreat deal for a system with a high-quality 18-inch LCD monitor. The
computer's performance was mediocre, however. <***
)

Windows.XP
Home

Low-cost machine wrings impressive performance from a 2.26-GHz
Pentium 4 processor and a 64MB graphics card. <**** * Nov 02)

find.pcworld.com/31322

find.pcworld.com/32561

82

WindowsXP
Home

$2795

82

7

CJD

79

ArenQe

CJD

78

Aml9t

78

find.pcworld.com/30749

78

find.pcworld.com/319B2

51399

$1619

Inexpensive
51145
Avtral)e
$1599

' Performance word scores reflect comparisons of PCs in the same
category (power or value) running the same operating system.
For more details, see "Your Guide to the Top 100" on page 125.

A NEW PC TOPS THE POWER SIDE

ofthechartthismonth,

and if it looks familiar, it should: Our current Best Buy is from
the same Dell Dimension 8250 line as last month's top pick, this time
with a faster processor inside. Souped-up and pricey-over $3100-it
comes with an impressive mix of high-end components, including
126
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Strong performer with an adequate IS-Inch LCD monitor; the system's
interior could be easier to navigate. C***t~ Jan 03)
Fast, basic system offers plenty of room for upgrades. Monitor and
sound quality are unimpressive. <***-In~· Oec 02)

78

find.pcwo rld.com/31280

Go to find.pcworld.com/10860 for
details on PC World's Star Ratings.

85

Elpenslve

' Total capacity in gigabytes (may
represent multiple drives).

a 200GB hard drive, an 18-inch LCD, a 4X
DVD+RW/+R drive, and a 128MB ATI
Radeon 9700 Pro graphics card.
The upgraded Dimension 8250 is one
of two systems on the chart using Intel's
latest CPU, the 3.06-GHz Pentium 4. If
you're looking for a significant boost in

Visit find.pcworld.com/32117 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

1

3.06-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
PC1066
RD RAM

200

18-inch
LCD

128MB AH Radeon
9700 Pro

Midsize
tower

Very good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, DVD•RW/•R drive. V.92 modem, network
adapter, Microsoft Office XP Small Business Edition

2.8·GHz
Pentium4

512/
DDR400
SD RAM

240

18-inch
LCD

12BMB Gainward
GF4 Ti 4600

Midsize
tower

2.25·GHz
Athlon XP
2800•

1024/
DDR400
SD RAM

160

19·inch
CRT

12BMB AH Radeon
9700

2.8-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
PC1066
RDRAM

80

18-inch
LCD

2.8-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
DDR266
SD RAM

120

3.06-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
PC1066
RD RAM

2.53-GHz
Pentium 4

Good/
Fair

Very good

Very good

Good: DVD·RW/-R drive, V.90 modem. network adapter

Outstanding

Good

Tower

Fair: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 48X/24X/48X CD·RW drive, V.92 modem, network
adapter

Outstanding

Good

64MB leadtek
WinFast A170 DORT

Midsize
tower

Very good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 40X/12X/48X CO-RW drive, V.92 modem, network adapter, memory card reader, Corel WordPerfect Office 2002

Good

Good

17-inch
CRT

128MB GeForce4 Ti
4200

Midsize
tower

Good: 16X OVD·ROM drive. 40X/12X/40X CD·RW drive. V.90 modem, network
adapter, Microsolt Works Suite 2003, Lotus SmartSuite Millennium

Very good

F1ir

Good/
Fair

400

19-inch
LCD

128MB ATI Radeon
9700

Tower

Oatstandi119: OVD-RAM/-R drive, 48X/24X/48X CD-RW drive. V.92 modem,
network adapter, Microsoft Office XP Small Business Edition, Pinnade Express

Outstandl119

Very good

Fair/
Fair

512/
DDR266
SDRAM

120

17-inch
LCD

128MB GeForce4 Ti
4200

Midsize
tower

Very good: DVD·RAM/·R drive, 40X/12X/48X CO-RW drive, V.92 modem, network adapter, Microsolt Works Suite 2003, Pinnacle Studio 7, Quicken 2002

Very good

Good

Fair/
Fair

2-GHz
Athlon XP
2400•

512/
ODR400
SDRAM

60

17-inch
CRT

128MB GeForce4 Ti
4200

Midsize
tower

Good: 16X DVD-ROMdrive, 48X/12X/48X CD·RW drive, V.92 modem. network
adapter

Very good

Fair

Fair/
Good

2.67·GHz
Pentium 4

256/
DDR333
SD RAM

60

19·inch
CRT

64MB GeForce4 MX
420

Midsize
tower

Good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 48X/24X/48X CD·RW drive. V.90 modem. network
adapter

Falr

Very good

Good/
Fair

1.8-GHz
Athion XP
2200•

256/
DDR266
SD RAM

80

17-inch
CRT

64MB MSI
G4MX420-T

Fair

Good

Fair/
Poor

2.8·GHz
Pentium 4

512/
PC1066
RDRAM

120

17-inch
CRT

64MB Gainward
GeForce4 Ti 4200

Midsize
tower

Good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 32X/12X/48X CD·RW drive, V.90 modem, network
adapter

Poor

Good

2.4-GHz
Pentium4

512/
OOR266
SDRAM

80

18-inch
LCD

128MB GeForce4
MX440G

Mldslze
tower

Very good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 40X/12X/48X CD-RW drive, V.92 modem, network adapter, Microsoft Works Suite 2003

Fair

Good

2.26·GHz
Pentium 4

256/
PCI066
RD RAM

BO

17-inch
CRT

64M8 Leadtek
WinFast A170 DORT

Mldsize
tower

Fair: 16X DVD·ROM drive, V.92 modem, network adapter, omnidirectional
microphone, Corel WordPerfect Office 2002

Fair

Very good

2.13-GHz
Athlon XP
2600+

512/
DDR400
SD RAM

82

15-inch
LCD

64MB Leadtek
WlnFast AZSO

Mldsize
tower

Good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 40X/12X/48X CD-RW drive, V.92 modem, network
adapter

Very good

Good

1.67-GHz
Athlon XP
2000+

256/
DDR333
SD RAM

60

19-inch
CRT

64MB Leadtek
WinFast A170 DORT

Mldsize
tower

Good: 40X/12X/48X CD-RW drive. V.92 modem, network adapter, Corel WordPerfect Office 2002

Fair

Good

Very good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 40X/i2X/40X CO·RW drive, V.92 modem, netMinitower work adapter, Microsoft Works 6, Pinnacle Studio 7

Vertical cases are towers (over 20 inches), midsize towers 05.5 to 20 inches),
or minitowers (under 15.5 inches). Horizontal cases are desktops (5 Inches or
taller) or compacts (under 5 inches).

processing speed, however, you may be
disappointed. This new Dimension's performance isn't ap preciably faster than
that of its 2.8-GHz predecessor: On our
PC WorldBench 4 tests, this 8250 scored
123, improving upon the 2.8-GHz version
by a scant 2 points. That minor advance is

.,.
Fair/
Good

.,.

.,.
Fair/
Fair

.,.
.,.
.,.

'Insufficient data to qive a rating.

in line with what we've seen on PCs that
use the 3.06-GHz CPU (see "Two CPUs
in One?" at find.pcworld .com/ 32756).
The other 3.06-GHz system this month,
Gateway's 700XL (in sixth place), logged
a 119 on PC WorldBench 4-just 2 points
better than its 2.53-GHz sibling. the ....

HI GH-EN D GRA PHICS: The video card of t he
ABS Bravado 2 240 yields qreat qraphics.
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TOP 5 PCs UNDER
SYSTEM

..

ABS Sensation 1300
1 (Hf9 find.pcwo
rl d.com/32651
Compaq Evo 0310 Microtower

2

find.pcworld.com/32654

3

find.pcworld.com/32657

4

5

GD

FreewayTech Innovation A7000

GD

Gateway 300X
find.pcworld.com/32660

Dell Dimension 2350

GD

find.pcworld.com/32663

The top performer in this category, this model is one of three
PCs on the chart that don't use Integrated graphics.

82

<***in.'r )

75

Aven19e
$874

Wln ows P
Professional

Astylish chassis with matching t5·inch CRT and a relatively large
hard drive distinguish this trim business system. <*** fr~ )

74

Inexpensive
$769

Wlndows XP
Home

Attractively designed PC with a great price for its speed and fea ·
lures; the case has plenty of expansion room.

74

Ave1119e
$859

Windows XP
Home

Overall performance was mediocre, and integrated sound was
lackluster.
Dec 02)

<***i'rti-)

<****-tl

Compact case limits upgrade options. but the system has six use
2.0 ports for adding external peripherals.

73

<***fr.':)

Go to find.pcworld.com/10860 for ' Performance word scores reflect comparisons of PCs in the same category (power or value) run·
details on PC World~ Star Ratings. ning the same operating system. For more details, see " Your Guide to the Top 100" on page 125.

1

SOOX, which ranks seventh. The $3499
700XL we looked at shl pped with a 19-inch
LCD and a whopping 400G B of storage.

We awarded the Best Buy in this cate·
gory to the ABS Sensation 1300, an $899
system with a winning combination of
performance and components. Equipped
with a 1.8-GHz Athlon XP 2200+ CPU ,
this model outperformed all others on the
chart (and a few power models on our
regular chart) with a remarkable PC
World Bench 4 score of 120. It was one of
two systems-the FreewayTech Innovation A7000 bei ng the other-to include
both DVD-ROM and CD-RW drives, and
it has an ample GOGB hard drive.

UNDER·$900 PCs

Top 5 PCs Under $900is
our rotating specialty-desktops chart. In
past issues we evaluated entertainment
PCs and corporate PCs ; you can find
recaps of these cl1arts on the next page.
The concept of buying a PC for under
$900 is alluring-especially if you're on a
tight budget or looking for a simple sec-

THIS MONTH,

ond PC. So what can you expect from a
system that costs eight bills and change,
as most of the ones we tested do? Plenty
of processing horsepower and storage for
basic computing tasks (such as e-mail,
word processing, or spreadsheet number
crunching) , but generally anemic graphics; action gamers should look elsewhere.
A typical system on our budget chart includes a 17-inch CRT monitor, integrated
graphics, two optical drives, and low-end,
2.1-channel speakers-sufficient for minimal audio needs, like playing M P3s.

TECH TREND

COST CONCESSIONS

A Tale of Two Chassis
CASE DESIGN is one area where vendors shave costs
on low-priced systems, which frequently are smaller,
have a more difficult-to-access chassis, and contain
less-powerful components (which means that you're
more likely to want to upgrade later). Two PCI slots
may be plenty in a loaded system like the Dell Dimen·
sion 8250, but not in a budget PC
like the Dimension 2350.
The 2350's mlnit.ower case
has fewer

z

use ports, no

The larqer, easy-open
8250 case has two free

FlreWlre ports, and no

PCI slots, and comes

room to add drives.

with qreat AGP qraphlcs.

The 2350 has only two PCI

128

-

-

-

You can add four drives; plu s,

.JI

use 2.0

slots-one of which you would need for

the case has elqht

upqradlng qraphlcs, since It also lacks an AGP slot.

ports and one FlreWlre port.
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YOU EXPECT TO make some compromises if you buy an under-$900 system. But
the trick is in deciding where those compromises will be-performance, storage,
display, expansion options, or all of the
above if the price goes low enough. For
instance, the $400 Microtel SysmarlSl
we tested, available only from Wal-Mart's
Web site, turned in snai l-like performance in our benchmark tests and had a
paltry lOG B of storage and only a CD ROM drive; still , if you spend 90 percent
of your PC time on the Internet and managing e-mail, it's perfectly adequate.
One of the most obvious ways PC ven·
dors trim costs is by using slower processors, which in turn typically deliver slower perform ance. As a group, our chea p
PCs had less-impressive overall perfor·
mance than those on our power and value

Visit find.pcworld.com/32648 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

1.8·GHz
Athlon XP
2200+

256/
OOR400
SOR AM

60

17

64MB GeForce4 MX 440

Midsize
tower

2.4·GHz
Pentium4

256/
OOR266
SORAM

40

15

64MB GeForce2 MX 400

1.67-GHz
Athlon XP
2000+

512/
SO RAM

40

17

l.8·GHz
Pentium 4

256/
OOR266
SORAM

60

2A-GHz
Pentium 4

256/
DDR266
SD RAM

30

Outstanding: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 48X/12X/48X CO·RW drive, V.92
modem, network adapter. Corel WordPerfect Office 2002

fair

Good

fair/Good

Minitower

Very C)Ood: 48X/12X/48X CO·RW drive, network adapter. Corel
WordPerfect Office 2002

Poor

Very 'ood

Fair/Poor

64MB All Radeon 7000

Minitower

Very good: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 40X/12X/48X CO·RW drive, V.92
modem. network adapter

Poor

Good

.,.

17

Integrated Intel 845G
using main memory

Midsize
tower

Very good: 48X/24X/48X CD·RW drive, V.92 modem. network
adapter, Microsoft Works Suite 2003

Poor

Good

Fair/Fair

17

Integrated Intel 845G
using main memory

Minitower

Very good: 24X-48X CO·ROM drive, 40X/IOX/40X CD·RW drive.
V.92 modem, network adapter, Microsoft Office XP SBE

Poor

Good

Good/Fair

' Vertical cases are towers (over 20 inches), midsize towers (15.5 to 20 inches), or minitowers (under
15.5 inches). Horizontal cases are desktops (5 inches or taller) or compacts (under 5 inches).

TOP 5 CORPORATE PCs
f1n:J ~c .. crld cu~/32114

tttf9 Compa~
1

Evo 0510
Conver ible Minitower
flnd.pcworld.com/32009

2

Dell OptiPlex GX260
find.pcworld.com/30191

3

Gateway E-6000
flnd.pcworld.com/32012

4

IBM NetVista M42
flnd.pcworld.com/32015

5

MicronPC ClientPro 325
find.pcworld.com/32018
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desktop PC charts-though, with most
scoring over 100 on our PC WorldBench
4 test, their speed is still more than satisfactory for most computing applications.
For cheap PCs, all vendors shave costs
in graphics. Half of the systems we considered for this chart use graphics chip
sets integrated onto the motherboardtypically Intel's 845G chips with its Extreme Graphic technology. Unlike AGP
graphics boards , Intel 's graphics chips
use some of your PC's ma in memory,
saving the expense of faster, pricier dedicated graphics RAM . That's fine for common graphics-oriented activities, such as
photo editing, Web surfing, or playing
DVD movies on your PC, but it's insufficient for higher-end gaming. Only the
ABS Sensation 1300, which had a dedi-

'Insufficient data
to give a rating.

cated graphics card, survived our gaming
tests (Unreal Tournament 2003 and Return to Castle Wolfenstein) intact, earning an overall gaming score of Fair.
The FreewayTech and the Compaq Evo
D310 Microtower, along with all of the
systems using integrated graphics, struggled through both games , turning in
excruciatingly slow frame rates-essentially making the games unplayable-and
earning a score of Poor. On the Microtel
Sysmar151, Return to Castle Wolfenstein
was reduced to the speed of a slide show.
Some, but not all, budget systems witl1
integrated graphics also have an open
AGP slot, permitting you to upgrade to a
faster graphics card; exceptions in the
group we tested included the Dell Dimension 2350 and the Gateway 300X.
Processors and graphics aren't the only
components that vendors will skinlp on to
achieve low prices. For example, only two
systems-the ABS and the Gatewaycame with even a GOGB hard drive; by
contrast, five of the seven value systems
on our standard chart ship with 80GB or
larger hard drives. And two systems-the
Compaq and the Microtel-came bundled with 15-inch monitors (though it's
worth noting that the Sys Technology
TaskMaster 1800+, which just missed the
cl1art, had a 19-inch CR1).
You might also feel (or hear) the pinch
of an under-$900 PC in sound quality.
The systems that included speakers had

only 2.1-channel speaker sets. Other contenders, such as the Compaq and the
Gateway, relied on the monitor's built-in
speakers; but those can't handle bass
notes and aren' t suitable for much beyond a voice chat or listening to streaming newscasts from the Web.
Expansion options are another common limitation of budget PCs. Vendors
often use case designs with fewe r drive
bays for adding extra hard drives or
removable-media drives, and fewer slots
for adding PC! cards or memory. (S ee
Tech Trend on the previous page for more.)
The bottom line about rock-bottom systems: While many of these PCs will do
fine for general tasks, don't leap without
looking. It might pay to buy a beefier PC
up front, rather than upgrade later. ....
TOP 5 ENTERTAINMENT PCs
fmd PCNCr!d co11/310 25

1 m.\t'tll Gateway 700XL

~ find.pcworld.com/30746

2

3
4

5
~

m.\t'tll Xi Computer 4286 MTower
Q!i'j find.pcworld.com/30779
Alienware Aurora DO R
find.pcworld.com/30278
Falcon Northwest Mach V
flnd.pcworld.com/30764
Voodoo Computers Egad Obsidian Black
find.pcworld.com/30776
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Center

TOP 15 NOTEBOOK PCs
Overall
rating

POWER NOTEBOOK

I

1

Street price
(11/15/02)

[ PC WorldBench 4
I
[ performance score '

.:ml!>

I

Comments

Two-spindle machine has dual pointing devices and integrates Bluetooth and
Wi-Fi (802.11b) networking. Price drops $450. <****'~ Sept 02)

87

2

Gateway 600XL
lind.pcworld.com/31 847

86

Avel'IC)t
$2419

Windows XP
Home

Huge desktop replacement features a Jumbo screen and keyboard. It can hold
two optical drives, three batteries, or three hard drives.<**** * Jan 03)

3

Dell lnspiron 8200
find.pcworld.com/31832

86

Averacie
$2259

Windows XP...
Home

Desktop replacement unit has FireWire (IEEE 1394) port and a high-resolution
screen; could have better audio-shortcut button design.<**** * Jan 03)

4

Compaq Evo N610c
llnd.pcworld.com/32228

85

Inexpensive
$2149

WindowsXP
Professlolli!I

5

MicronPC TransPort GX3
find.pcworld.com/29697

84

Inexpensive
$2200

Windows XP
Professional

6

Compaq Evo N410c
find.pcworld.com/32249

84

Avel'IC)e
$2385.

WlndowsXP
Proftsslonal

7

Toshiba Satellite Pro 6100

GD

GD

Ylryfllll!I

Funky silver Wi-Fi (802.11b) module and dual pointing devices enhance this
square black laptop. <****1"<)
A fingerprint reader and a keyboard with loud but impressively deep-traveling
keys highlight this stylish blue·and·silver laptop. <***~m Sept 02)

""

Ultraportable fits the standard connections Into a 3.8·pound package. A use

1.1 port on the back of the screen connects wireless modules.<***

)

84

All·black box has bullt·in wireless and a modular bay that can accommodate
an optical drive or a second battery. Price falls $100. <**~d:n"< Jan 03)

8Z

1.1 storage drive, in lieu of a noppy drive. Drops $130. <***ir:Z Dec 02)

For an extra $20, this average performer ships with a keychain·size 16Me use

81

Average
$1599

Wlndows·XP
Home

<***·.'.\--(: )

IBM ThinkPad R32
find.pcworld.com/31145

80

Avel'IC)t
$1699

WlndowsXP
Professional

This lightweight model has a modular bay, as well as a spacious screen and a
comfortable keyboard.<*** ~r:.r Dec OZ)

4

Toshiba Satellite 1905-S301
find.pcworld.com/31154

80

Average
$1799

Windows XP
Home

Battery lasted a whopping 4 hours, 11 minutes. Snauy design includes inte·
grated Wi·Fi and lront·mounted audio controls. <**tirn Dec OZ)

5

Micro Express NP1020A
find.pcworld.com/31841

78

Average
$1499

Windows P
Professional

Acool bluish-silver lid, dedicated audio controls. and a SmartMedia slot highlight this one·bay unit.
Jan D3)

6

Gateway 6DDX
lind.pcworld.com/Z7Z21

n

Expensive
$1929

Windows XP
Professional

This very heavy notebook has an excellent screen and keyboard, and it can
hold up to three batteries or drives. <***~dr July 02)

7

Ama x Elite 6400W
find.pcworld.com/30800

76

Expensive
$1959

WlndowsXP
Professional

Sleek, one·bay notebook comes with a SmartMedia slot and an optical drive
conveniently located on the front.<**** * Nov OZ)

8

Sharp Actius GPZO
find.pcworld.com/31644

74

2

Gateway 450X
find.pcworld.com/32231

3

Go to find.pcworld.com/10860 for
details on PC World~ Star Ratings.

GD

<***-tdr

Chunky desk1op n!placement comes with lour use 1.1 ports and both Secure
Digital and SmartMedia card slots. Price sheds $100. <** *~ Jan 03)

' Performance word scores n!flect comparisons of PCs in the same
category (power or value) running the same operating system.
For mon! details, see " Your Guide to the Top 100" on page 125.

OUR POWER AND VALUE NOT E BOOK

One·bay laptop offers great, easy·to·use keyboard and a combination drive.

' Except where noted, all Intel CPUs are SpeedStep chips, which run at a slower speed
on battery power.
' In gigabytes.

Best Buys, from IBM

and Dell, respectively, hold steady for a third straight month.
Of the four new notebooks we tested, three made the chart. The lightweight Compaq Evo N6ioc, number four on the power list, is a Pentium
4-M-equipped revamp of the earlier Evo N6 ooc. The refreshed model's
130
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battery life is an hour briefer, but perfor·
mance is somewhat better, and the $2149
price improves on the N600c's $2449 tag.
The N610c's ultraportable sibling, the
3.8-pound (without a docking station) Evo
N410c, landed i.n sixth place on the power
list. The N410c is a little pricier than the

Visit find.pcworld.com/32234 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

1.8-GHz
Pentium4-M

14.1

256

40

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very good: ax OVD-ROM and 8X/8X/24X CD-RW combo drive.
built-in modem and network adapter, SmartSuite Millennium

Outstanding

Average/
2:30

Ugh!/
6.7

Good/Good

2.2·GHz
Pentium4·M

15.7

512

40

Touchpad

Good: BX DVD·ROM and 24X/10X/24X CD·RW combo drive,
built-in modem and network adapter, Microsoft Works 2002

Outstandlnq

Good/
3:02

Very heavy/
9.9

Good/Fair

2-GHz
Pentium 4·M

15

256

40

Touch pad,
eraserhead

Good: BX DVD·ROM and 24X/t0X/24X CD·RW combo drive,
built-in modem and network adapter, Microsoft Works 2002

Outstandinq

AYef&9e/
2:23

Heavy/
9.3

Fair/Fair

2·GHz
Pentium4·M

14.1

256

40

Touchpad

Anr19e: BX DVD·ROM and t6X/10X/24X CO-RW combo drive,
built-in modem and network adapter

VeryQood

A-./
2:04

Ugh!/

1.B·GHz
Pentium 4-M

15

256

40

Touchpad

Very good: ax DVD-ROM drive, built-In modem and network
adapter, Microsoft Office XP Small Business Edition 2002

Outstanding

Average/
2:36

Average/
8.0

'/'

1.2·GHz
Pentiumlll·M

12.1

256

30

Touch pad

Average: ax DVD·ROMdrive, built-In modem and network
adapter

Outstandl119

Avtrafjf/
2:04

Averafjf/
7.2

Fair/ Poor

2-GHz
Pentium 4·M

15

512

60

Eraserhead

Avencie: ax DVD·ROM and aX/aX/Z4X CD·RW combo drive,
built-in modem and network adapter

Very good

PoOf/
1:53

Average/
7.a

Good/Fair

1.a·GHz
Pentium4·M

t4.1

256

30

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very good: ax DVD·ROM and 20X/10X/24X CD·RW combo drive,
Outstanding
built-In modem and network adapter, Microsoft Works 2002

Averafjf/
2:57

Average/
7.2

Fair/Fair

1.7·GHz
Pentium 4·M

15

256

30

Touchpad

Very good: ex DVO·ROM and 16X/t0X/24X CO·RW combo drive,
built·in modem and network adapter, Microsoft Works 2002

Average/
2:57

Average/
7.4

Good/Fair

1.a·GHz
Pentium 4·M

14.1

256

30

Eraserhead

Average/
2:58

Ugh!/
6.7

Good/Good

2A·GHz
Pentium 4'

15

256

40

Touchpad

2·GHz
Pentium 4·M

14

512

40

1.7·GHz
Pentium 4-M

15.7

512

2-GHz
Pentium 4·M

14.1

ZA·GHz
Pentium 4'

15

Very good

Good: ax DVD·ROM drive, built-In modem and network adapter,
Outstanding
Lotus SmartSulte Miiiennium

6.6

Fair/Poor

Very good: BX DVD·ROM and aX/8X/24X CD·RW combo drive,
built-In modem and network adapter, SmartSuite Millennium

Average

Very good/
4:11

Very heavy/
9.8

Good/Fair

Touchpad

Very good: ax DVD·ROM and aX/aX/24X CD·RW combo drive,
built-In modem and network adapter

Average

Average/
2:29

Average/
7.7

'/'

40

Touchpad

Good: BX DVD-ROMand 24X/10X/24X CD·RW combo drive,
built-in network adapter, Microsoft Works 2002

Outstanding

Average/
2:43

Very haavy/
9.a

Good/Fair

256

30

Touchpad

Average: ax DVO·ROM drive, built-in modem and network
adapter, Microsoft Works 2002

Very good

Averatie/
2:25

Average/
7.3

'/'

256

40

Touchpad

Average

Average/
2:02

Very heavy/

•Word score reflects both listed and unlisted features.
' Unless otherwise noted, all notebooks come with a
lithium ion battery.

0

0

Average: ax DVD·ROM and 16X/IOX/24X CD·RW combo drive,
built-in modem and network adapter

' Includes computer, AC adapter, power cord, floppy drive, and optical drive.
' insufficient data to give a rating.
• Price includes cost of laptop, docking station, wireless module, and optical drive.

N610c (it costs $2385 with a docking station and optical drive), but it can act as a
travel laptop or, when you add its docking
station, as a capable desktop replacement.
The docking station that came with our
review unit included two modular bays.
On the value list, our third newcomer,

Gateway's 4SOX, climbed into the number two spot. This 1.7-GHz Pentium 4M-equipped laptop thus earns a higher
ranking on the chart than did a simi.lar
4SOX with a 1.8-GHz Pentium 4-M that
we looked at in October- thanks mostly
to its better performance.
....

95

'/ '

' Single-speed
desktop CPU.

CO MPAQ'S EVO

N4t 0 c weighs
a scant 3.8
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TOP100

TOP 10 PRINTERS
Visit find.pcworld.com/32417 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart

rs A GR EAT TI ME to replace that cartridge-eating clunker of an office printer with a faster, more efficient modelsuch as one of the new monochrome laser printers that arrive
on the chart this month. Our top small-office laser printerN OW

the Minolta-QMS PagePro 1250W-costs a mere $199, and
its text pages run about 3 cents apiece. Four new units earn
spots on the corporate side, including the number four Lexmark W812, which offe rs an optional Wi-Fi port.
~

SMALL-OFFICE LASER

_

1 ffii}

2

Minolta-OMS
PagePro 1250W
find.pcworld.com/32414

GD

Brother HL-1850
find.pcworld.com/30101

Lexmark E320

3

find.pcworld.com/17421

4

Minolta-OMS
PagePro 1250E

5

HP Laserjet 1200

CORPORATE LASER

1

2

3

$199

91

12/6

$499

75

10/5.6

Very good/
Good

FEATURES: Rated 19 ppm. Standard 16MB of RAM, 2400·by·600·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 350 sheets input, 150 output. SUMMARY: With fast print
speeds and an optional third input tray, this Is a viable choice for a small
workgroup. An ethernet card for another $200 makes it nelworkable. Output looked clean and text legible even at small sizes. <****'ft Oct 02)

$299

72

12.2/6.6

Very good/
Good

FEATURES: Rated 16 ppm. Standard 4MB of RAM, 1200·by-600·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 150 sheets input, 100 output. SUMMARY: The E320 printed graphics faster than any other SOHO printer on our chart, and its price
is competitive. But while text looked crisp and even, gray-scale images
were too dark and lost detail. <****':1 feb02)

$299

71

10.3/5.4

find.pcworld.com/30102

find.pcworld.com/17405

ffii} Xerox Phaser
4400/N

find.pcworld.com/32405

4D

Brother HL·2460N

flnd.pcworld.com/32408

Fair

FEATURES: Rated 17 ppm. Standard 16MB of RAM, 1200·by·1200·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 250 sheets input, 100 output. SUMMARY: Prints from the
IZSOE looked somewhat dark-a serious liability only for graphics. Photos
lacked detail and looked blocky, but text and line art appeared reasonably
clear. A500-sheet paper feeder is a $149 option. <***trl:r Oct 02)
FEATURES: Rated 15 ppm. Standard 8MB ol RAM, 1200·by·1200·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 260 sheets input. 125 output. SUMMARY: Two PCs can
share the 1200, one connected to the parallel port and the other to the
USB port. Or you can put the printer on an ethernet network for an extra
$200. <****~ June 01)

$399

70

11.7/3

Very good/
Good

Street
price
(11/25/02)

Overall
rating

Speed for plain
text/full· page
graphics (ppm)

Print quality
for text/
graphics

Comments

$1850

83

17.8/6.5

OutstandllNJ/
Good

FEATURES: Rated 26 ppm. Standard 64MB of RAM, 1200-by-1200·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 550 sheets Input, 100 output. SUMMARY: Prints near·
perfect text. Gray-scale graphics looked nice, but were grainy and lacked
some detail. You can boost memory to 128MBfor $919, add a 10GB hard
drive for $500, or put in a duplexer for $329. <*****>
FEATURES: Rated 25 ppm. Standard 16MB of RAM, 2400·by·600·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 600 sheets input, 500 output. SUMMARY: Versatil e work·
group model offers plenty of paper-handling options, including a $400
duplexer and up to three additional paper trays. Text looked evenly weight·
ed and attractive, if a little light. <*** *'="r Oct 02)

$1000

az

16.1/6.9

cm>

$1387

81

11.8/3.3

Very aood/
Good

FEATURES: Rated 20 ppm. Standard of 16MB RAM,' 1200·by·1200·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 350 sheets input, 250 output. SUMMARY: IBM offers
multifunction options to add address book, image processing, copy, fax,
and network scanning abilities. A20,000·page high·yield cartridge is also
available. <*** * f<l

$2089

81

19.8/10.5

Very good/
Good

FEATURES: Ra ted 26 ppm. Standard 16MB of RAM.' 600·by·600·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 400 sheets input, 250 output. SUMMARY: Text appeared
dark and evenly spaced in our tests. Allows wireless printing via an option·
al Wi·fi (802.llb) port. You can add ~ape r capacity, in the form of a 250·
sheet drawer, for $225. <****', )

28.2/4.8

OutstandllNJ/
Falr

FEATURES: Rated 45 ppm. Standard 32MB of RAM, 600·by·600·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 500 sheets input, 500 output. SUMMARY: Prints beauti·
ful, sharp text, though a couple of fonts were squeezed to~e ther. Grayscale Images appeared dark and blocky. You can opt for a 950, 1500-Sheet
tray tha t accommodates tabloid·size paper.<* * *
)

4

Lexmark W812
find.pcworld.com/32396

GD

5

Oki Data B8300n

cm>

find.pcworld.com/32399

Good/

Very good/
Fair

find.pcworld.com/30103

IBM lnfoprint 1120n

I

FEATURES: Rated t7 ppm. Standard 8M8 of RAM, 1200·by·l200·dpi maxi·
mum resolution, 150 sheets input, 100 output. SUMMARY: Windows-only
printer outputs dark, clean text, but its gray-scale images looked too dark
and lacked detail. Minolta offers an optional 20·sheet face-up output tray
for $20 to reduce thick·paper curling. <*** -r.'..r)

Outstandln9'
Fair

moo

78

HOWWE TEST: Visit fi nd.pcworld.com/32417 for our test methodology; see find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World's Star Ratings. ' Tested with an extra 32MB of RAM; price
Includes the additional memory. ' Tested with an additional 16MB of RAM; price includes the extra memory and an ethernet card.
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TOP100

TOP 10 DVD DRIVES
Visit find.pcworld.com/32666 for more information on products ranked in this chart.

DVR-AOS-the first drive we tested with the new
4X DVD-Rand 2X DVD-RW media-takes second place on
this month's chart. The Sony DRU-SOOA (which was tested
with 2X DVD-Rand lX DVD-RW media) earns the top spot.
Another newcomer on the chart, the $265 Toshiba SDPION EE R' s

REWRITABLE
DVD DRIVE

1

~

Street
price
(12/2/02)

Sony DRU·SDOA
find.pcworld.com/31409

49

2

~ Pioneer DVR-AOS
find.pcworld.com/3264 2

3

Toshiba SD-R5002
find.pcworld.com/32645

4

Memorex DVD+RW+RInternal
ReWriteable Drive

Philips DVDRW 228
find.pcworld.com/31418

6

Alera DVD+R Cruiser
DVDRW6002
find.pcworld.com/32579

Aopen DVRW2412PRO
find.pcworld.com/32582

..
..

LaCie D2 DVD·RW U&I

8

find.pcworld.com/31433

9

Pacific Digital DVD Burner
U-30116

10

rating

policies

Write speed '/
rewrite speed ·

S340

86

Very good/
Very good

8:38/7:48
11:56/23:39'

FEATURES: Internal drive, 4X DVD·R, 2X DVD·RW, 2.4X DVD+R, 2.4X DVD+RW, 24X
CD·R, IOX CD·RW, IDE interface. BMB buffer;' Sonic MyDVD 4, Veritas RecordNow DX
4.5. Veritas DLA. ArcSoft ShowBiz, Cyberllnk PowerDVD; 12-hour weekday and Sat·
urday toll-free support. SUMMARY: The first drive to support both ·RW and +RW
formats. fast, and comes with an extensive software bundle. <****"' Dec 02)

$310

85

Very good/
Good

6:43/36:27

FEATURES: Internal drive, 4X DVD-R, 2X OVD·RW, 16X CD·R, BX CD·RW, IOE inter·
face, 2MB buffer; ' Sonic MyOVO 3.1, Veritas RecordNow DX3, Veritas OLA. Cyber·
Link PowerDVO; 105-hour weekday toll-free support. SUMMARY: The first drive
we've tested with 4X DVD-Rand 2X DVD-RW discs is the fastest OVO·RW 0-ive on
the chart. <***** l

S265

85

Good/
Good

8:25/16:19

FEATURES: Internal drive, 2X OVD·R, lX DVD-RW, 16X CO-R, lOX CD·RW, IOE inter·
face, 2MB buffer;' Cyberlink PowerOirector 2.5 Pro DE. VOB lnstantCD/DVDlnstantoisc, VOB lnstantCD/DVD-lnstantWrite, Cyberlink PowerDVD; 9·hour week·
day toll·free support. SUMMARY: With good performance. fast CD·ROM access.
and a bargain price, this would be a good drive for general use. <****'•'<)

9:06/7:33

FEATURES: Internal drive, 2.4X OVO+R, 2.4X OVO+RW, lOX CD-R, lOX CD·RW, IDE
interface, 2MB buffer;' Sonic MyOVO 3.5. Ahead Nero Express 5.5, Ahead lnCO 3.3,
Cyberlink Power DVD, ArcSoft ShowBiz; 9·hour weekday toll-free support. SUMMARY: Agood, no-frills internal drive with a satisfactory software bundle and the
lowest price on the chart. <***1n.'r Dec 02)

84

$300

84

Good/
Very good

9:05/7:30

FEATURES: Internal drive, 2.4X DVD+R, 2.4X DVD+RW, 4X CD·R, 4X CD·RW, IDE
interface, 2MB buffer;• Sonic My DVD 3.5, Ahead Nero Express 5.5, Ahead lnCD 3.3,
Cyberlink PowerOVO; 11-hour daily toll-free support. SUMMARY: This drive per·
forms adequately and its price has fallen S90 this month, but the software bundle
is basic. <***1;f? Dec 02)

$490

83

Very good/
Fair

6:57/7:51

FEATURES: External drive, 2.4X OVO+R, 2.4X DVO+RW, lOX CO·R, 10X CD·RW, USB
2.0 interface, 2MB buffer; ' Ulead DVD Production Suite, Ahead Nero Express 5.5,
Ahead lnCO 3.3, Cyberlink PowerOVO XP; IO·hour weekday toll-free support. SUM·
MARY: Expensive, but the software bundle for burning DVDs Is much more com·
prehensive than most. <**** M

$300

82

Good/
Good

8:17/7:29

FEATURES: Internal drive, 2.4X OVO+R, 2.4X DVO+RW, 12X CD·R, IOX CD·RW, IDE
interface, 2M Bbuffer;' MedioStream NeoOVD Standard 4. Ahead Nero Express 5.5.
Ahead lnCD 3.3, Ulead VideoStudio 6, Cyberlink PowerDVD; 12-hour weekday tollfree support. SUMMARY: Amoderately priced OVD+RW drive with a good software
bundle. <***""">

$429

80

Good/
Good

10:07/101:14

FEATURES: External drive, 2X DVD·R, lX DVD·RW, BX CO·R, 4X CO·RW, FireWire and
USB 2.0 Interface, 2MB buffer;' Sonic MyOVD 3.5, Roxio Easy CD Creator, Roxio
DirectCO, DVDit LE 2.5.3, lntervideo WinDVO; t2-hour weekday toll-call support.
SUMMARY: A tough but attractive case and both FireWire and USB 2.0 interfaces
make this drive ideal for sharing among several PCs.<***
Dec OZ)

SZ99

79

Fair/
Good

21:28/17:18

FEATURES: Internal drive, IX OVO·R, 2X DVD·RAM. IDE interface, IMO buffer;'
MedioStream NeoOVD Standard 4, Ahead Nero Express 5.5, Ahead lnCD 3.3, Arc·
Soft ShowBiz, lntervideo WinOVD; 9·hour weekday toll·free support. SUMMARY:
Areasonab'l.priced DVO·RAM and DVD·Rdrive with a comprehensive software
bundle.<* *1rir Dec 02)

$350

78

Good/
Good

10:47/117:13

FEATURES: Internal drive. 2X OVO·R, lX DVD·RW, 2X DVD·RAM, 12X CD·R. BX CD·
RW, IDE interface, ZMB buffer;' Sonic MyOVD 3.5, BHA B's Recorder Gold Basic 5,
BHA B's Clip 5; B·hour weekday toll-free support. SUMMARY: One of the new
breed of multiformat drives that support DVD-RAM and DVD·RW. Offers plenty of
Dec 02)
flexibility for both video and data use. <***

find.pcworld.com/31442

Panasonic Lf·D521
find.pcworld.com/31415

Good/

Comments

S260

find.pcworld.com/31421

5

7

..

I 0ve.ra11 I Performance/
support

R5002, can write to DVD-Rand DVD-RW discs. The Alera
DVD+R Cruiser is a fairly standard external USB 2.0 drive
that comes with an excellent software bundle: Its Ulead DVD
production suite includes video editing software, 3D graphics and titling software, and an image editing program. ....

Fair

HOW WE TEST: We tested rewritable DVD drives under Windows XPHome on PCs with 1.67-GHz Athlon XP 2000• processors and 512MB of DOR SORAM. To test each drive, we used the DVD video
authoring, mastering, and packet·writln9 software supplied by the vendor. We used media supplied by the vendor or media supplied by Verbatim. All drives come with a one·year warranty unless
otherwise noted. See find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World's Star Ratings. ' Time (in minutes:seconds) to write two 10-minute video files to DVD. Does not include rendering, trans·
coding, or other preparation time. ' Time (in minutes:seconds) to format a blank rewritable DVD disc combined with time to copy 1.18GB of data to the disc. Due to their quick formatting, which
formats only enough space to complete the write, DVD•RW drives get much faster results. ' Results are for DVD•R/DVD+RW and then for DVD·R/DVO·RW. 'Drive uses buffer underrun protection.
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TOP10 PDAs
Visit find.pcworld.com/32741 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.
MODELS FROM PALM

claim both Best Buy spots on our Top

10 PDAs chart this month-an unusual feat. The Tungsten

T sports a trendy metallic-blue finish and a unique section on
the bottom that slides out to expose the Graffiti handwriting
Street

ADVANCED PDA

1

t B Palm Tungsten T

2

Toshiba Pocket PCE335

3

Zaya USA A600 PPC

4

Sony Clie PEG-NX70V

5

HPIPaq Pocket PC H5450

find.pcworld.com/32459

find.pcworld.com/3Z468

find.pcworld.com/3Z471

I

price

(12/6/02)

Overall
rating

input area. The Zire, a no-frills Palm unit, grabs first place
on our basic PDAs list on the strength ofits $99 price. It's an
excellent choice for buyers looking for a simple organizer to
.....
keep track of contacts, memos, and to-do lists.
Features/

Comments

ease of use
I

GD

$499

94

Averave/
Very good

f'EATURES: PalmOS 5, 16MB internal memory, Z·by·Z·lnch active screen area,'
3ZO·by·320-pixel resolution, Secure Digital card expansion slot, lithium polymer
battery, 5.6 ounces. SUMMARY: Well-priced metallic-blue model features easynavigation buttons and a Graffiti area hidden under a retractable panel, plus voicerecordinq capabilities.<*****>

GD

$399

93

Good/

f'EATURES: Pocket PC ZOOZ, 64118 internal memory, Z-by-3-inch active screen
area,' ZAO-by-3ZO-pixel resolution, Secure Digital card expansion slot, lithium polymer battery, 6.Z ounces. SUMMARY: Sleek unit has solid construction, a sensitive
navigation button, and voice-recOlding capabiltties. Its power button could be bigger, though, and its LCD isn't as sharp as other models' screens.<*****>

88

Good/

Good/

GD

$550

Good

Good

f'EATURES: Pocket PC ZOOZ, 64MBinternal memory, 1.8·by·Z.3·1nch active screen
area,' 3ZO·by-Z40·pixel resolution, Secure Digital card expansion slot lithium poly·
mer battery, 4.9 ounces. SUMMARY: Unit resembles the Toshiba E335 in form and
function. The navigation button is less responsive than others, and the active
screen area is slightly smaller. Its speakers have subpar sound. <**** * )
f'EATUR£S: Palm OS 5, 16MB internal memory, 3-by-Z·inch active screen area.'
3ZO.by·4BD-pixel resolution, Memory Stick expansion slot, lithium polymer battery, 8 ounces. SUMMARY: Brushed-magnesium PDA has an LCD screen that
swivels 360 degrees, and a built-in camera for low-res photos and video recordinq.
Image quality on screen looks colorful and crisp.<***** >

GD

$600

86

CID

$699

80

Very good/
Good

f'EATURES: Pocket PC ZOOZ, 64MB internal memory, 2.3·by-3·inch active screen
area.' Z40-by·3ZO·pixel resolution, Secure Digital card expansion slot, removable
lithium polymer battery, 7.3 ounces. SUMMARY: Pricey model looks attractive and
comes with fingerprint security, plus built·in Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. Extras include a
backup battery and an ample software bundle. (tt~ )

BASIC PDA

Street
price
(12/6/02)

Overall
rating

Features/
ease of use

Comments

1

t B PalmZire

$99

111

Umltad/
Umlted

f'EATURES: Palm OS 4.1, ZMBinternal memory, Z·by-1.4·inch active screen area.'
t6D-by·t60·plxel resolution, no expansion slots, lithium Ion battery, 3.8 ounces.
SUMMARY: Least-expensive and lightest model here. Top-mounted USS port han·
dies srcnclng functions. Unit lacks a backllght, and the active screen area Is small.
Ideal or anyone In need of a simple, easy-to·use organizer. <***'Crtf Jan 03)

2

Handspring Visor Neo

$160

86

,,..,.

f'EATURES: Palm OS 3.5.Z, 8MB internal memory, Z.Z·by·Z.Z·lnch active screen
area.' 160-by·160-pixel resolution, Springboard expansion slot, two AAA batteries,
5.4 ounces. SUMMARY: Reasonably priced, but its expansion options are expensive. Bright backlight helps the 16-shade gray-scale screen look sharp in ambient
and outside light. Red translucent case is a plus.<**** * Apr OZ)

$275

86

Very good/
Yery9ood

FEATURES: Palm OS 3.5.Z, BMBinternal memory, Z.9·by-Z.Z·lnch active screen
area.' Z40·by-3ZO-pixel resolution, Secure Digital card and CompactAash expansion slots, four AAA batteries, 5.9 ounces. SUMMARY: Pricey compared with newer
models, this basic PDAoffers plenty of expansion options and crisp image quality.
Unit uses a serial cable for syncing operations. <***** Apr OZ)

SZ99

85

Very good/
Good

f'EATURES: Pocket PC Z002, 64MB internal memory.' Z.7-by-Z·inch active screen
area.' Z40-by·3ZO·pixel resolution, Secure Digital card expansion slot, removable
lithium ion battery, 4.Zounces. SUMMARY: This unit offers a relatively thin profile
and a screen with bright colors and a large viewable area. Inexpensive compared
with other Pocket PC POAs. <***** Jan 03)

$t50

85

Good/

find.pcworld.com/3Z474

find.pcworld.com/3Z477

find.pcworld.com/32507

find.pcworld.com/Z1563

3

HandEra 330

4

Viewsonic Pocket PCV35
find.pcworld.com/3Z510

5

Casio Cassiopeia BE-300
Pocket Manager

find.pcworld.com/Z1564

ftnd.pcworld.com/32513

GD

Very good

Averave/

Limited

f'EATURES: Windows CE OS, BMBinternal memory, 1.6-by·Z.5-inch active screen
area.' Z40-by-3ZO·plxel resolution, Compactflash expansion slot, lithium ion
battery, 6.5 ounces. SUMMARY: Bulky PDAhandles basic functions and offers
sharp LCD quality. The interface is tricky to use, and the headphone jack is inconveniently placed under the case's bottomsection. <**** *>

HOWWE TEST: Yosit find.pcworld.com/32741 for our test methodology; see find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings. 'The area where information can be displayed,
excludinq any fixed area for inputtinq. ' AplJroximately ZBMB of internal memory is used by the operating system and pre installed applications. Other devices use less.
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TOP 10 DIGITAL CAMERAS
Visit find.pcworld.com/32567 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

This month's roster of digital cameras
under $500 is dominated by 3- and 4-megapixel models, with
only a pair of cheaper 2-megapixel units in the lower reaches.
The first cameras to use the new XD-Picture Card memory
cards debut, with the Fujifilm FinePix 3800 Zoom coming in
GET MORE FOR LESS :

CAMERA: UNDER $500

1

2

~ Olympu s

C-4000 Zoom

find.pcworld.com/30476

fB 3800
Fujifilm FinePix .a
Zoom

Street
price
(12/2/02)

Overall
rating

$475

8Z

$380

Image
quality

I

at second place and the company's FinePix A303 finishing at
seventh. This new type of memory card (see find .pcworld.
com/32570) is smaller and faster than other kinds. It is also a
little more expensive: A 128MB XD-Picture Card costs about
$80, while a similar CompactFlash card costs $50.
....
Battery life/
shots

Comments

OutstandlnCJ/
700

FUTURES: 4·m1!iJapixel resolution, 16Me SmartMedia card, 32mm96mm focal range, use and video output, 14 ounces. SUMMARY:
Relatively inexpensive for an advanced camera, the C-4000 blends
great image quality, manual exposure settings, and a long battery
life. Menus can be confusing.
Nov 02)

OatsbndlnCJ/

FUTURES: 3.24-meijapixel resolution, 16Me XO-Picture Card,
38mrn-22Bmm focal range, use and video output, 13.e ounces.
SUMMARY: The 3800 has a loocier zoom and battery life than most
models, and is styled like a single-ltns reflex camera. The image
quality was only slightly behind that of the C-4000. <****>'rl

Good

Fair/
203

FUTURES: 3.2-megapixel resolution, 16Me CompactFlash media,
37mm-111mm focal range, use output, 7.4 ounces. SUMMARY: The
rotating LCD allows for self-portraits and keeps the lens out of
harm's way when not in use, while the intuitive buttons and menus
make this camera easy for bl!ijinners to operate. <***°'Kl-)

Very good/
398

Ease of use

I

I

81

Outsbndl119

Very good

Good

Good

find.pcworld.com/32450

546

<***ka

'

3

Nikon Coolpix 3500
find.pcworld.com/32465

4

Olympus D-550 Zoom

5

HP Photosmart 720

CI!>

find.pcworld.com/30839

find.pcworld.com/30494

$335

80

Very 9oocf

$299

79

Outstanding

Flir

$299

78

Very 9oocf

Fair

Good/
306

FUTURES: 3-rneqapixel resolution, 16MB SmartMedia card, 36mrn100mm focal ranqe, USB and video output, 11.6 ounces. SUMMARY:
This bulky camera takes sharp, evenly exposed photos and adds a
few extra features. such as the ability to take panorama shots. A$50
price cut this month. <***** Oct 02)
FUTURESi 3.18-megapixel resolution, 16MB internal memory and
Secure Digital media slot, 34mm-102mm focal range, use and video
output. 12.1 ounces. SUMMARY: Larqe, relatively heavy model lacks
a macro mode, and the controls feel slow, but it lakes nice-looking
photos.
Nov 02)

<***°'rti

6

7

Konica Digital Revio
KD·400Z
find.pcworld.com/32435

Fujifilm FinePix A303
find.pcworfd.com/32453

CI!>

$449

77

OatsbndlnlJ

Very Qoocf

Falt/
ITT

FUTURES: 4-11le9'1pixel resolution, 16MB Memory Stick media and
Secure Digital media slot, 39mm-n7mm focal ra119e, use and video
output, 7.3 ounces. SUMMARY: This camera achieved the highest
image-iJuality scores on the chart, but the documentation is rather
poor and the battery life is very short. <*'**'**l

49

$350

76

VeryQOOd

Good

Good/
353

FEATURES: 3.24-megapixel resolution, 16Me XO-Picture Card,
38mm-114mm focal range, use output, 7 ounces. SUMMARY: The
A303 packs a fol into a small, lightweight package, wilh aboveaverage image quality, easy-to-use controls, and battery life that
would be more than sufficient for most users. <***'trl:i')

8

Olympus C-720 Ultra Zoom

9

Toshiba POR-2300

10

find.pcwor1d.com/30899

find.pcworld.com/32486

HP Photosmart 320
find.pcworld.com/32441

CI!>

..

FUTURES: 3·meijapixel resolution, 16Me SmartMedia card, 38mm320mm focal range, use and video output, 14.7 ounces. SUMMARY:
The IOflC)est battery life we've seen In a digital camera and an ax
optical zoom are offset the lack of manual focus. Image quality
Nov 02)
could be better. <**

$499

75

Flir

Fair

Outsb9dlnCJ/

$199

75

Poor

Good

Fair/
184

FUTURES: 2-ml!iJapixef resolution, 8Me internal memory and
Secure Digital media slot, 36mm-108mm focal range, USB and video
output, n.7 ounces. SUMMARY: An affordable, compact camera, but
its image quality was less than impressive and its battery life was
shorter than that of most other models on the chart. <** 'lrtrt<l

$150

74

.._

Fair

OutsbodlaCJ/

FUTURES: 2.06·meijapixel resolution, 8MB Internal memory and
Secure Digital media slot, 38mm focal length, USB output, 7.2.
ounces. SUllMARY: The cheapest camera on the chart has no optical
zoom, offers lackluster image quality, and has limited built-in memory, though you can add more through the SD card slol (~)

noo

621

HOW WE T£ST: £ach camera's overall rating ls based on price (25 percent), picture quality (20 percent), ease of use (15 percent), features (20 percent), battery life (10 percent), and support
(IO percent). for all ratings, higher Is better. To gauge picture quality, we lake a series of shots, with and without Hash, at 640 by 480 resolution and al the camera's highest resolution. We
photograph a complex still life and a mannequin to see how well each camera captures details and subtle colorings such as skin tones. Apanel of judges reviews the on-screen and printed
photos and assigns lmage"lluallty scores; we then average those scores. Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. See find.pcworld.com/
10860 for details on PC World's Star Ratings. ' Resolutions are expressed in effective pixels, focal range is Identified as 35mm equivalent, and camera weights Include batteries.
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MORE REVIEWS
M IS SE D AN I SSUE OF PC World orpassed your copy along to
a friend? Here's a recap of other Top 100 topics from previous issues. To read reviews of the products ranked on .these
Top 10 charts, go online and type in the PC World Find-It URL

at the top of each chart (for example, go to find .pcworld.com/
32069 fo r products on the Top 10 19-Inch CRT Monitors chart).
Next m onth we'll look at ink jet printers, 15-inch LCD m onitors,_MP3 players, and digital cameras over $500.
•

EASY TO OPERATE with just
one hand, the Nikon Coolplx
4300 also takes c;ireat
photoc;iraphs.

THE RADEON 9700 PRO
Is the first qraphlcs card
manufactured by
Crucial Technoloqy.

'~~~:~~~:
•

Samsung

1 ell SyncMaster 957mb

find.pcworfd.com/30926

CD-RW DRIVES
f

~::

;. •• :r : c:,_f3 ' C?E

48X VeloCD
1 ell TDK
find.pcworld.com/317'JI

DIGITAL CAMERAS
$500 AND OVER

GRAPHICS BOARDS
j

1

t ·:

o... oric:: - }'<c:

I

ell Ultra
Leadtek Winfast A250
TD·MyVIVO
find.pcworld.com/31796

f ~: ;: • ":;• ~ : :, r- f22:2J

Nikon Coolpix 4300
1 ell find.pcworld.com/32000

2

Crucial Technology Radeon
9700 Pro
find.pcworld.com/31787

2

ell Canon
PowerShot G2
find.pcworld.com/14800

Memorex 48X CD
ReWritable Drive
find.pcworld.com/31052

3

MSI G4Ti4400-VTD
find.pcworld.com/30446

3

Fujifilm FinePix S60Z Zoom
find.pcworld.com/30470

4

Pacific Digital Mach48 CD-RW
find.pcworld.com/29906

4

ATI Radeon 9700 Pro
flnd.pcworfd.com/31808

4

Sony Cyber·shot DSC-F717
find.pcworld.com/31526

5

NEC MultiSync FP955
lind.pcworld.com/27824

5

CenDyne Lightning IV
48x1Zx48 COi CD 00118
find.pcworld.com/30524

5

Gainward GeForce4
PowerPack Ultra/650 XP
Golden Sample
find.pcworld.com/30143

5

Nikon Coolpix 4500
find.pcworld.com/30845

6

CTX PR960Fl
find.pcworfd.com/27822

6

Asus CRW·401ZA
find.pcworld.com/29561

MSI G4MX440·VTP
1 ~ flnd.pcworld.com/2856.
2

6

HP Photosmart 850
find.pcworfd.com/31994

7

Sony CPD·G410R
find.pcworld.com/23303

7

Sony CRX210A1
find.pcworld.com/31064

2

MSI G4MX460-VTP
lind.pcworld.com/30638

7

Casio OV-R4
find.pcworld.com/31997

8

Mitsubishi Diamond
Pro 930SB
find.pcworld.com/31850

8

Plextor PlexWriter 48/24/48A
find.pcworld.com/31061

3

Gainward GeForce4
PowerPack Pro/600 TV
Golden Sample
flnd.pcworld.com/28581

8

Nikon Coolpix 5700
find.pcworld.com/31118

9

Compaq 59500
find.pcworld.com/31826

9

Samsung SW-240
find.pcworld.com/30539

4

Asus AGP·V8170DDR
find.pcworld.com/31790

9

Leica Digilux 1
find.pcworld.com/30467

10

Sony CPD·E440
find.pcworld.com/31865

10

LG Electronics GCC-43208
find.pcworld.com/31763

5

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
find.pcworfd.com/30458

2

~ Viewsonic GS790

3

Dell M992
lind.pcworld.com/30914

3

4

IBM P97
find.pcworld.com/18803

find.pcworld.com/10573

2

Gi) LG Electronics

GCE-84808
find.pcworld.com/31754

10

Sony Cyber-shot DSC-P9
find.pcworld.com/28122
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While many motorists in Dimondale, Mich. say the familyowned Windmill Truck Stop is a home away from home, its
controller, Kevin Edelmann, says ifs been more like a
house of accounting horrors. Besides monitoring retail fuel
sales in the truck stop's "truckers only" area, he also has
to keep an eye on commuters' and travelers' purchases in
the king - sized complex·s convenience store, family
restaurant, motel, and auto service center. '"Keeping track of
all of that inventory has been a nightmare,"" Edelmann says.
The Point of Sale (POSI system that the Windmill had been
using since 1982 did a fine job of ringing up sales, but it
couldn"t tell store managers anything about what was on
the shelf. "The system only broke sales down by department, " Edelmann says. "So it couldn 't tell the difference
between a tube of toothpaste and a bottle of shampoo. "
Edelmann found only a few POS solutions that were easy to
use, Microsoft Windows-based, and able to support multiple
input devices. And none of them could manage the 20,000plus items in the Windmill's convenience store and restaurant. ·we desperately needed a solution that could bring all
of these components of our business together, " he says.

~ PC AMERICA
Things finally turned around at the Windmill once
Edelmann deployed PC America·s Cash Register Express
(CRE 20001. a Windows-based POS program that works
with ordinary PCs and peripherals, as well as barcode
scanners, receipt printers, and pole displays (which show
charges at the checkout counter! . Now all of the Windm ill's
cashiers can use touch screens and barcode scanners to
enter orders and update inventory. And setting up CRE
2000 could not be easier, says Edelmann. "PC America did

BOOKMARK THIS

I
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I
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Th e home page for PC Am erica speeds you to th e
point-of-sale products you need.

an excellent job pulling all of the hardware together
initially. But the great thing about their software is that I
can grab any component I want off the shelf and throw it
together in no time. This is one slick program."
The Windmill has processed more than half a million transactions with CRE 2000 and PC America 's Restaurant Pro
Express (RPE 20001 since October 1999. And Edelmann predicts that PC America will continue to develop the software
he needs to keep things running smoothly. "PC America is
constantly improving upon their products, " he says.
Now PC America is helping retailers like the Windmill to
move beyond the sale itself to increase revenues_A new
feature in CRE 2000 gives businesses the ability to print
coupons on the bottom of sales receipts on an Epson TMT8811 receipt printer. They can use the coupons to advertise
specials on slow business days (e .g., " 10 Percent Off All
Purchases Every Tuesday" I. or to give their customers dis counts on overstock items (e.g ., "Get a Free Six-Pack of
Pepsi on Your Next Visit " I.
CRE 2000 's couponing feature promises retailers an excellent route to a crucial dimension in retail sales. '" Repeat
business is the most important aspect of any business,""
says PC America's president, Howard Gosman . "With this
addition to our POS package, we are giving our customers
a quick and easy-to-use method for creating it. "·

PC America

I www.pcamerica .com I 800-722-6374

1

Cash Register
Express Software

More Software for You r Retail Store

for Windows...$495
Comruterize any type of
retai store using Cash
Register Express for
Windows. Computerization
pays for itself, saving you
thousands of dollars, giving
you peace of mind, and
making the best use of your
time. Cash Register Express

has more than 250 of the
most desired point of sale
features to help you leapfrog
past your competition by
controlling ~osts, r~ucing
errors and mcreasmg
efficiency.

+ Video Express
+ Salon Express
+ Auto Express
+ RestaurantPro Express
+ Barcode Express
+ Label Works

Join our dealer ~rogram.
It's FREE. It's the fastest way
to make money... AND
~~~
we make it EASY.
:;::=;~~~==:::=

Call Toll Free
1-800-722-6374
+ www.pcamerica.com
+ Fax on Demand
1-845-267-3551

Programmable Keypads $4%!
Logic Controls, Cherry, Genovation

Credit Card Readers

$-J.39!

Unitech, Mag-Tek

+ Credit Card Software
+ All Single or Multiuser
All PC America Software requires
Microsoft Windows. The software
wos written in Visual Basic using
Microsoft Access Files. The source
code is available.

EDITED BY MICHAEL S. LASKY, DENNIS O'REILLY, AND ERIC DAHL

WINDOWS TIPS
SCOTT DUNN

Simplify Disk Maintenance
With Custom Shortcuts
1 F YOU regularly use Microsoft's ScanDisk and Disk
Defragmenter utilities, you
are probably tired of futzing with dialog
box options each time you use the tools.
You can avoid this trouble by adding a few
command-line parameters and switches
to the appropriate shortcuts. Then, the
next time you want to check a disk for
errors or defragment a drive, just choose
the tool from the menu and the rest is
automatic. You can also create multiple

140
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shortcuts with different command-line
options for different purposes-for example, one that prompts you before fucing
errors and another that doesn't.
To make ScanDisk and Disk Defragmenter more automatic, right-click the
Start button and choose Open or Explore.
Locate and select the ScanDisk or Disk
Defragmenter shortcut (by default they
reside in Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\System Tools). If you want to make
a copy of the shortcut, simply click and

hold the right mouse button to drag the
icon to the location of your choice; then
select either Copy Here or Create Shortcut(s)
Here. Next, press <Alt>-<Enter> to open the
icon's Properties sheet. Click the Shortcut
tab and then click at the end of the command line in the Target box.
For a ScanDisk shortcut, type a space
and then the letter of a drive you want
scanned, followed by a colon, as in c:.
Repeat for any other drives you want to
check. To scan all local (nonnetworked
and nonremovable) hard drives, skip the
drive-letter parameters and instead type
the switch /a (don't forget that every option you add to the command line should
be preceded by a space). If you want to
make ScanDisk start and stop without
prompting you beforehand, enter the /n
switch in the command line.
Even if you use the /n switch, ScanDisk
may stop to report errors. If you don't
want such information, start ScanDisk
and check Automatically fix errors. You'll
have to click Start and run ScanDisk at
least once to make this setting stick. Finally, if you want ScanDisk to run in Preview
mode-that is, to find errors but not to fix
them-use the /p switch. Be aware, however, that Preview mode can be misleading because it gives the iUusion that errors
are corrected when in fact they are not.
When you're finished, you might have a
command line that looks similar to this:
c:\windows\scandskw.exe c: d: /n (see FIGURE
1). This example would instruct the utility
to check drives C: and D: and then automatically exit when finished .
For the Disk Defragmenter shortcut,
you can type individual drive letters (include the colon) into the Target command
line, the same as you do for ScanDisk; to
defragment all nonnetworked hard drives,
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146 STEP-BY-STEP
Use your keyboard to tile or cascade
Say bye-bye to your parallel and serial
ports, and hello to high-speed USB 2.0
open windows; print a sampler of all
your fonts; position icons permanently.
and FireWire connections.
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Fight spam head-on with e-mail filters
tailored to various types of junk mail;
a free firewall that uses the clock.

simply type the switch /all. If you want to
defragment only to ensure that each file
is stored contiguously on the disk, and
not to consolidate free space, use /u. On
the other hand, if you want free space
consolidated without defragmenting files,
type /q. If you want both file defragrnenting and free-space consolidation, /f is the
switch to enter (note that /u, /q, and /fare
mutually exclusive; use only one). To make
Disk Defragmenter start and end without
asking for settings or displaying messages, use /noprompt. Finally, if you want
to see only the small (default) Defrag·
menter window, type /concise; otherwise,
type /detailed to see the disk map that
symbolizes the defragging process. Type
only one of these last two--or use neither
to obtain the default (concise) view. Your
resulting command line might read c:\
windows\defrag.exe /all /f /noprompt if you
want to defragment all local hard drives
and consolidate free space on them, without user interaction, in the default view.

148 HARDWARE TIPS
Make sure your system's BIOS Is running at its best; the safe way to clean
a CD-RW drive; slow down for old apps.

MANAGE OPEN WINDOWS VIA
SHORTCUTS OR KEYBOARD

IT'S GREAT THAT Windows
lets us open several application and folder windows
simultaneously, but it can be tough to
manage all the windows competing for
screen space. Fortunately, Windows provides some relief: Right-dick the taskbar
and choose an option to tile windows vertically or horizontally, or to cascade them
(which arranges all nonminimized win·
<lows in an overlapping stack). Don't like
the result? Right-dick the taskbar again,
and choose Undo Tile or Undo Cascade.
You may find it faster to tile or cascade
windows from your keyboard, or to give
each of these commands its own Quick
Launch or other toolbar icon. You can do
so with a suitable one-line script.
Open Notepad or another text editor,
and type the line (new ActiveXObject("Shell.
Application")).CascadeWindows(). Choose
File•Save As. Navigate to an appropriate
directory and type a name like "Cascade.
js"; include the quotation marks so Notepad
C:\'y{ndows\Scandskw.exe C: D: In
won't tack on its default
.txt file extension. Click
Save. To test the script, open Explorer and
locate the icon for the file you just saved.
When you double-dick it, the open windows on your desktop should cascade.
To create scripts that will tile your open
windows horizontally or vertically, repeat
the steps outlined above but replace Cascade Windows ()with TileHorizontally() or
TileVertically(). Save each of these variations as its own separate .js file.
If you want to have quick access to your
FIGURE 1: MAKE CUSTOM SCANS via the
scripts, use the right mouse button to
drag the files from the Explorer window
command line of the Scan Disk shortcut.

'!11!

150 ANSWER LINE
Get to the bottom of Windows shutdown problems; set your notebook to
switch easily between home and office
networks; customize the Places Bar in
Windows and Office dialog boxes.

and drop them into an appropriate submenu of the Start menu, onto the Quick
Launch toolbar, or onto another toolbar.
When you release the mouse button, select Create Sh-Ortcut(s) Here. Henceforth,
you now tile or cascade all nonminimized
windows just by clicking your shortcuts.
Note that if
your com put-

FIGURE Z: CUSTOMIZE QUICK Launch Icons
and tool tips to easily spot the one you need.

er associates JavaScripts with Notepad or
another text editor, it won't run the script.
To fix that, after you've placed the shortcut into your menu or toolbar, right-dick
the shortcut and choose Properties. Make
sure the Shortcut tab is in front, and click
the beginning of the Target text box. Type
wscript.exe and a space. Click OK.
If you want to tile or cascade windows
with a keyboard shortcut, you must place
the shortcut icon either on the desktop or
in a menu within the Start menu hierarchy. (I put all such shortcuts in a menu
called 'Keyboard Shortcuts' so I can easily
find them and change them later.) Rightclick the shortcut icon and choose Properties. Make sure the Shortcut tab is in front.
Click in the 'Shortcut key' box and press
your desired keys. Windows forces you to
have at least two modifier keys (from
among <Ctrl>, <Shift>, and <Alt>) unless
you press a function key or a key on the
numeric keypad. Be aware that the keystrokes you choose will no longer work in
any Windows application. Click OK and
you're done. If you later decide to eliminate the keyboard shortcut, simply .....
FEBRUARY 2 0 0 3 / WWW . P C W O R LD . CO J.4
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come back to this dialog box, click in the
'Shortcut key' box, and press <Backspace>.
Then click OK and restart Windows.
If you launch your scripts from the
Quick Launch toolbar, you'll probably
want to give them distinctive icons so you
can recognize them quickly. If you don't
have any appropriate icons, you can use a
shareware icon editor to make your own.
One (admittedly basic) freeware tool is
Gary Hodder's Icon Editor 2.1; browse to
fi nd.pcworld.com/31 904 to get it.
After you create and save your icon files
(or find an existing icon that suits you),
right-click one of the shortcuts in the
Quick Launch toolbar and choose Properties. With the Shortcut tab in front, dick
Change Icon. Click Browse, select your icon
file, and then dick Open. With the icon
selected in the dialog box, dick OK twice.
Repeat these steps for each of your toolbar icons. To give each Quick Launch
icon a meaningful tool tip, right-dick it
and choose Rename. Type the text you
want to see when you hold your pointer
over the button (see FIGURE 2). Click OK
From now on, whenever your windows
get unruly, press one of your shortcut
keys or dick one of your Quick Launch
icons. If you change your mind about the
result, you can undo the new window
arrangement by pressing <Ctrl>-Z immediately afterward. Note that the undo keystroke will not work if the last active appli-
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FIGURE 3: PRINT A SAMPLER of your
commonly used fonts for quick reference.
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cation uses <Ctri>-Z for its own purposes; the alternative method is to right-click
the taskbar and select Undo Cascade.
MAKE A FONT SAMPLER BOOK

fonts
for your document is an im'.IOI~.....,.. portant way to convey the
right message and get the eye-catching
look you want. You can preview fonts
either by applying them to text in your
document or by double-dicking the font
files in the Fonts fold er to open a window
with font information and sample text. If
you find these approaches too time-consuming, however, maybe what you need
is a printed collection of your fonts.
Fortunately, making a font sampler
book is easy. To print samples of your
Windows TrueType fonts , choose Start•
Settings· Control Panel and double-dick
Fonts (in XP, use Start-Control Panel, select Switch to Classic View if you're in Category view, and open Fonts) . Hold down
<Ctrl> and click each font you want to
include in your font sampler book. Rightclick one of the selected items, and choose
Print (see FIGURE 3). At this point, you'll
have to click Print or OK and Done a bazillion times to confirm the print command
and close the preview windows.
When you finish, put your font samples
into a binder that you can leaf through the
next time you're looking for the right font.
As you add and remove fonts from your
computer, be sure to add or remove their
pages to keep your sampler up-to-date.
lf you have PostScript fonts, add them
to your sampler. Adobe Type Manager is
required if you want to use, view, or print
PostScript Type 1 fonts in Windows 9x or
Me, or Adobe's Multiple Master fonts in
any Windows version. Go to fin d.pcworld.
com/3 1910 to download the free version,
ATM Light. (fhe Deluxe version can also
print TrueType font samples.) After installing ATM, open it and click the Fonts
tab. Choose the fonts you want .in your
sampler, right-click one of the highlighted items, select Print•Sample Sheets, and
click OK in the print dialog box.
In Windows 2000 and XP, you don ' t
need ATM to manage Type 1 fonts. You
should see them in the Fonts Window
CHOOSING THE BEST
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Keep Those Desktop
Icons in Line
DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE keeping your.,
desktop icons arranged the way you
w~nt?

This can be a problem if you

change your screen resolution regularlyor If your PC has a screen saver that ·
changes It automatically. lconSaver can
preserve the icons precisely the way you
arrange them, and it can store separate
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arrangements for each screen resolution.
You can also set lconSaver to automatically restore icons to their positions anytime the screen resolution changes. And
finally, you can customize keyboard
shortcuts for saving and restoring Icons,
among other options. lconSave·r works
with all versions of Windows from 95 on:
After 30 days, you need to register; but
don't worry: It's only $5. Go to find.
pcworld.com/31916 and check it oul

along with your TrueType fonts. If you
have some that aren't visible there, locate
their .pfm files on your hard drive. select
the files, and drag them to the Fonts win•
dow to install them.
Send Windows-related questions and tips to
scott_dunrllPpcworld.com. Windows Tips pays
$50 for published items. Visit find.pcworld.
com/31607 for more Windows Tips. Scott
Dunn is a contributing editor for PC World.
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SCOTT SPANBAUER

TAKE AOL OFF
YOUR GUEST LIST

TRY OUT SYGATE'S
FREE FIREWALL

SAY GOODBYE TO
WIN MESSENGER

Wage War on Spam With
Old Tools and New Filters
NO, n's NOT JUST YOU. The volume of
junk e-mail is spiraling out of control.
Don 't be ashamed if now you actually
rece ive more spam than regular messages. Your e-mail program's built-in
junk mail filter and third-party tools such
as Cloudmark's SpamNet and McAfee's
SpamKiller trap a lot of unsolicited garbage, but they're fa r from perfect.

tle spam cluttering my in-box and know
th at the messages moved to my spam
folder don't contain an urgent note from
an editor offering me work.
What's a spam-beleaguered person to
do? I say filter it yourself. All of the most
popular e-mail programs let you create
multiple filters that examine each incoming message, then flag or move those that
meet your definition of spam. Because
RulesWlurd
you control the filters , you can test how
well they work, make modifications, conl1r1>ox(lnch 'sNot)
the order in which they run, and
trol
Apolyn.ltsln tlle ~ - ·
i;,{j dosed (..,.. . ~.. ).......,,,Ust N"'
Nee#,..
remove
those that don't work the way you
'.il Htbdt<HTML ~ l<r
Copy.. .
want. It sounds complicated, but it's not.
Mcdfy...
Start simply by creating one filter, and
...
then tweak it until it works
e subject or body contains Pre~s Rele.;se
just right. Once it does,
----'°---JI
"
if sender is in
Address Book
1
add another one.
lb.M-aon (d'dton"'
A good way to start is
with ~i.~lllt.~ . '*9: ?' firq0;"'f1 Cf !t~"'
with
a
filter
that
centers
on the most commo~ l l tothe 'r~'"""' foldtt
ucco t ~f the a.t.)Ktt6 body cent.am ~
R.,.it,.<4.:
mon
criterion-the
contents
of the To:
<x e~t lf ~lsll
H SBock
field. Much of the spam you receive is not
addressed to you personally, which is an
easy characteristic to check for. Here are
FIGURE 1: FINE-TUNE YOUR SPAM filters by
the steps for creating such a filter in three
addlnq exceptions to the filter rule.
popular e-mail programs.
Out look 2002: Click Fife.New°Folder to creThese programs (and others like them)
ate a folder to store spam . Name it Spam,
Junk Mail, or the epithet of your choice, and
sometimes commit the spam filter's mortal sin-moving nonspam to a junk mail
click OK. Next, choose Tools· Rules Wizard,
click the New button, and click Next.
folder. The problem isn't that the mail is
gone (it's not), it's that you must freUncheck.from people or distribution list,
check where my name is not in the To box,
quently comb through all of the messages
identified as spam to be sure you 're not
and click Next. Click the specified hyperdeleting important personal mail. To me,
link in the 'rule description' field at the
this nullifies the spam software's main
bottom of the wizard window, navigate to
benefit-saving time. I'd rather have a litthe spam folder you created, click OK,

-

and then click Next to move on to the list
of exceptions to your rule. Check except
where my name is in the Cc box and, optionally, except iffrom people or distribution
list and except ifsent to people or distribution
list. If you decide to use either of the latter
two conditions, click their people or distribution list lin ks in th e rule description
field to add addresses that you know
aren't sources or des tinations of spam,
such as newsletter or mailing list subscriptions. (The addresses must be in
your Outlook contacts list. ) Click Next,
give the rule a name if you want to, and
then click Finish to create the rule.
Outlook Express 6 : Create a spam destination folder (File New Folder), name it Spam
(for example), and click OK. Next, choose
Tools•Message Rules Mail , a nd click New.
In the Conditions list box, scroll to and
check Where the To or CC line contains people and, optionall y, Wh ere the From line
contains people. Click the resulting contains
people link in the Rule Description box,
and fill in your e-mail addresses, mailing
lists, newsletters, and othe_r known nonspam sources or destinations as appropriate. After entering these addresses, click
the Options button , select Message does not
contain the people below, and then click OK
twice. Finally, check Move it to the specified
folder in the Actions list box, click the specified link in the Rule Description box, and
click OK twice to save the rule.
0

0

0

0

".:..
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ALERT READER Dr. David H. Jameson of
Chappaqua, New York, noticed after installing AOL Instant Messenger on his
PC that the program's installer had the
cheek to add an AOL Web site to Internet Explorer's trusted list. This is like a
parking attendant who makes copies of
your keys while you dine. AOL is granting
itself remote access to your computer,
which is a violation of your trust. Hey,
AOL! Get a clue! To remove the entry in
IE 6, choose Too/s•lnternet Options•
Security, select Trusted Sites, and click
the Sites button. Select http://free.ao/.
com in the Web sites list, click the Remove button, and then click OK twice to
slam shut AOL's backdoor into your PC.

Moz illa 1.x/ Netscape 7.x: Create a spam
folder (File· New· Folder) , give the folder a
name, and then choose Tools•Message Fil·
ters. Click New, and enter a name for the
filter; then select to or CC in the first dropdown list of criteria, and choose doesn't
contain in the second list.
Type your e-mail address in the last
field on the line. Click More to enter additional filter criteria (such as other e-mail
accounts and known source or destination addresses of mailing lists and newsletters). Choose Move to folder, select the
spam folder that you just created in the
last drop-down lists, and then click OK
twice to save the filter.
TWEAK YOUR FILTER
the filter, inspect the
contents of your new spam folder. You'll
undoubtedly find that a few pieces of nonspam ended up in your junk e-mail net.
Before dragging them back to the in-box,
be sure to add the messages' To: or From:
addresses, as appropriate, to your filter.
To avoid deleting nonspam messages
sent to you via the blind carbon copy (bee)
field, add known sender addresses to your
list of exceptions (if your program supports exceptions). Some programs, including Outlook, allow you to check to see
whether the sender is in your address
book, ensuring that nonspam sent to you
via bee will stay in your in-box (see FIGURE
1). After a few days or weeks of testing and
revising, you should have a filter that
catches spam, and only spam.
You'll notice that you still have a lot of
spam in your in-box. To block the rest of
this junk mail, you'll need to create a few
more rules. One of the most obvious is a
rule that snares messages containing typAFTER CREATING
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FIGURE 2: UNCH ECK TWO settings on Options'
Preferences tab to bid Windows Messenqer adieu.

DOWNLOAD OF THE MONTH
ical spam terms in the Subject line (the
most common seem to be 'Viagra', 'mortgage', and several others that we can' t
print). Collect th e spam that your first
SYGATE'S PERSONAL FIREWALL PRO 5
rule doesn't block for a few days or weeks,
tied ZoneAlarm Pro 3.i for best firewall in
note the most frequen tly used words or
our. July sec~rity rqundup, "Protect Yoor
PC" (find .pcworld.com/27361 ). And like
phrases in the spam messages' Subject
lines (ones that aren't commonly used in
Zone Labs, Sygate offers a free versi<?nnonspam messages), and then create a
Sygate Personal Firewall 5-that includes
second rule that moves these messages to
the majority of the commercial version's
your s pam folder. As with the fust rule,
most important features.
monitor the results and refine
the rule before you create any
~!cations
additional rules.
Because a lot of junk mail
~~=-c:;;::::=.~~~t:~or~~i;:~!:"'
uilllngofoaoll~
.
messages arrive as garish Web
~Ust -----pages , ano ther way to minimize the onslaught is to filter
out HTML-format e-mai l. In
this filter, search for messages
with headers containing the
words 'multipart/alternative', or ' text/
Botti ZoneAlarm and Syg11te Personal
html'. If you have a case-sensitive e-mail
Firewall let you decide whether to permit
program (Outlook is), you may want to
individual apps to connect to the Neteither as clients or as servers-and both
search for 'M ultipart/ Alternative', 'Text/
programs block incoming and outgoing
HTML', and other variations as well.
To avoid missing important nonspam
attacks by hackers and Trojan horse sof.t"
messages, unsubscribe from any HTMLware. But Sygate offers a feature Zone·
Alarm doesn't have. In addition to speci·
format e-mail lists or newsletters you relying the exact IP addresses and par.ts
ceive, and then subscribe again to the textonly versions. You may have a few friends
a program may use to communicate with
who enjoy sending you HTML-format
the outside world, you can limit wl\en the
e-mail. No problem-just add them and
program may cjo so, and for how long. For
any newsletters you want to receive in
example, you·can set Personal Firewall•to
HTML format to your exceptions list.
allow a chat program online for only an
hour each day. Visit fi nd.pcworld.com/
STOP WINDOWS MESSENGER
30953 to get the-4.6MB download.
IN LAST APRIL'S "Super Windows Secrets" feature (fmd .pcworld.com/ 31334),
Program Files folder, select it, press <FZ>,
PC World's Scott Dunn explained how to _ rename it something like Messenger Back·
up, and press <Enter>. This will keep the
edit the Windows Registry to prevent XP's
Windows Messenger from starting autoWindows Messenger files around in case
you ever want them, but will prevent Winmatically when Windows loads. Unfortudows from figuring out how to launch the
nately, as readers like Allen Watts of
Greenwood, Indiana, discovered, running
program. If you change your mind later,
Outlook Express, MSN Explorer, an d
yo u can rename the folder 'Messenger'.
other Microsoft Internet apps launches
[Editor's note: This tip was contributed by
Windows Tips columnis t Scott Dunn.] •
Windows Messenger all over again and
restores the Registry command that
Send your questions and tips to nettips@
makes the program start at each log-on.
spanbauer.com. We pay $50 for published
Fortunately, as Watts points out, there
items. Go to find .pcworld .com/31523 for
is a simple-and permanent-solution. If
more Internet Tips. Scott Spanbauer is a
you never want Messenger to start, just
contributing editor for PC World.
locate the Messenger folder inside your

Sygate Personal Firewall
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STEP BY STEP
STAN MIASTKOWSKI

Benefits: Hook up hlgh·speed peripherals.
Cost: Single·interface cards, $30 to $60;
dual-interface cards, $80 to $100; single·
interface cards for laptops, $100 to $125
Expertise level: Beginner to intermediate
Time required: 30 to 45 minutes

Add High-Speed Ports for
Turbocharged Peripherals
high-performance peripherals-including scanners, external drives,
and DY camcorders-are shipping with
new interfaces. USB 2.0 and FireWire
offer higher speeds tha n older USB 1.1
ports, and they're hot-pluggable. Only the
newest PCs ship with on-board USB 2.0
or Fire Wire ports, but you can easily add
them to a system by inserting a PC! card.
FireWire ports, which mostly work with
DY camcorders and external drives, trans-

THE LA TE ST

i•

fer data at up to 400 mega bits per second.
USB 2.0 is th e successor to USB 1.1 ,
which has been a standard for years and
has bee n popular fo r co nnectin g keyboards, mice, and printers. USB 2.0 can
transfer data at rates up to 480 m bps,
compared with USB l.l's 12 mbps.
USB 2.0 peripherals are likely to grow
more common, but you'll need FireWire
for video editing. A combination FireWire/
USB 2.0 add-in card, such as the Adaptec

DuoConnect shown in step 1 below, can
add both to your PC. For about half the
price, you can choose one or the other.
One caveat: You'll need Windows 98 SE
or a later version; earl ier versions do no t
•
support FireWire or USB 2.0.
Stan Miastkowski is a PC World contributing
editor. Contact him at stan_miastkowski@
pcworld.com. Visit find.pcworid.com/ 31676
for past Step-By-Step columns.

Install the card. Turn off your PC, unplug it, and

~JI Install the drivers. Turn on your PC. If

. . open the case. Use an antistatic wrist strap to

liil you 're running Windows 98 SE or Me,

avoid damaging components. Find a free PCI slot and

the Add New Hardware Wizard will appear

remove the slot cover. Insert the card and fasten it down

before Windows starts. Choose Search for

with the screw. If

the best driver for your device (98 SE) or

your card has a

Automatic search for a better driver (Me).

socket for power·

In Windows XP, the Found New Hardware Wizard

ing USB or Fi re·

will appear after Windows starts. In the opening

Wire peripherals,

screen, choose Install the software automatically.

0 ........ _ _ _
O "*-'••htu~b::.Mior1LA61#1Cl9dl

All three versions of Windows have built-in drivers for

find a power sup·

FireWire and basic USB components. Those drivers will be installed

ply connector and
connect it to the

automaticall y; you'll see a number of different messages flash across your screen.

card. If no con ·

(You may be asked to insert your original Windows CD-ROM.) If you 're installing

nectors are free , you 'll need to

USB 2.0 ports, at some point you'll see a message indicat ing that Windows was

purchase a Y·connector. Replace

unable to find a driver. Insert the driver CD-ROM that came with the board into

the cover on the PC and plug it in.

your drive, and click Next. When indicated, click Finish and restart your PC.

ic I

r, I Plug in your peri phe rals. Attach your USB
Iii and/or FireWire components to the card. You'll

Install additional software

iii (if any). Some cards come
with additional software, such as

normally see a screen pop up as Windows recog·

video editing applications for

nizes the drive, camcorder, and so on. Some periph·

FireWire cards. If your package

erals require additional drivers. Follow the directions

includes any, install it now.

that appear on the screen, or check the manual.

r.1 What about your original USB port s?

L."'I If you have problems: Check the status of the new add-in board. In Windows 98 SE and Me,
iii go to Start•Settings•Control Panel, double-click the System icon, and choose Device Man·

iii When you Install USB 2.0 ports, the

ager. In XP, go to Start•Control Panel, open Performance and Maintenance if you 're using Cate·

original USB 1.1 ports on the back of your PC

gory view, double-click the System icon, choose the Hardware tab, and click Device Manager.

will work as before. You can still use them for

if you see entries with yellow exclamation points, run the hardware troubleshooter.
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Vendo rs: Adaptec (www.adaptec.com),
ADS Technologies (www.adstech.com),
Belkin (www.belkin.com), logear (www.
logear.com ), Keyspan (www.keyspan.
com ), Lava Computer Manufacturing
(www.lavalink.com), SllG (www.silg.com)
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slower peripherals that don't need USB 2.0.

Freeway AMD Solution PRO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freeway Predator PX4600
GAMING MACHINE

•

AMO PROCESSOR
AMD l'I
128MB PC133 SD RAM MEMORY
30GB 7200RPM ATA133 HARD DRIVE
SIS 730 CHIPSET MOTHERBOARD
ONBOARD 20/30 128BIT GRAPHIC CARD
AC97 ONBOARD 3-0 SOUND
56K V.90 AMR MODEM
10/100 BASE-T LAN
BENO 56X CD·ROM & 1.44MB FLOPPY
OPTIONAL LITE-ON 48X16X48 CDRW
+$55
ATX 320W MED TOWER
PS2 WINDOWS KEYBOARD
PS2 3·BUHON SCROLL MOUSE
180W 2-PC STEREO SPEAKERS
OPTIONAL MS WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION
tS95
INCLUDES 17" .25 DPI FLAT CRT MONITOR

Starts at $399
AMO Alhlon XP 1700+
AMO Alhlon XP 1800+
AMO Alhlon XP 2000+
AMO Alhlon XP 2100+
AMO Athlon XP 2200+
AMO Athlon XP 2400+

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freeway Innovation A7000

•

AMO ATHLON XP PROCESSOR
AMDl'I
512MB PC3200 DDR400 MEMORY
120GB 7200RPM ATA133 HARD DRIVE
VIA KT400 ODA MOTHERBOARD W/U SB2.0
nVIDIA GF4 Tl4600 128MB DOR W/TV OUT
SOUf>IDBLASTER AUDIGY X·GAMER Wfl EEE 1394
INTEL 56K V.92 VOICE MODEM
10/100 BASE T LAN
SONY 1SX DVD-ROM & 1.44MB FLOPPY
LITE·ON 52X24X52 CDRW DRIVE
ATX 420W X-PIDER ALUMINUM CASE W/FRONT USS
& SOUND ACTIVATED NEON LIGHT ·COLOR
LITE·ON INTERNET KEYBOARD • BLACK
MICROSOFT INTELLI EXPLORER OPTICAL MOUSE
ALTEC LANSING 251 S·PC 5.1 SPEAKER SYSTEM - BLACK
MS WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION
FREE 2002 STAROFFICE SUITE
INCLUDES VIEWSONIC 19" .22MM FLAT CRT MONITOR - BLACK

....:HSm':G

Freeway Workstation 400P

AMO Alhlon
AMO Athlon
AMO Athlon
AMO Athlon

XP 2100+
XP 2200+
XP 2400+
XP 2800+

•

AMO ATHLON XP PROCESSOR
AMD l'I
512MB PC133 SDRAM MEMORY
40GB 7200RPM ATA 133 HARD DRIVE
SIS 735 CHIPSET MOTHERBOARD
All RADEON 7000 64MB DOR W/TV OUT
AC97 30 SOUND
INTEL 56K V.92 VOICE MODEM
10/100 BASE T LAN
SONY 1SX DVD-ROM
LITE-ON 48X12X48 CDRW DR IVE
1.44MB FLOPPY
ATX 350W TURBO CASE TOWER W/FRONT USS
LITE-ON INTERNET KEYBOARD· BLACK
INTERNET (SCROLL) MOUSE • BLACK
TSUNAMI XG2100 3·PC SUBWOOFER SPEAKERS
MS WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION
FREE 2002 STAROFFICE SUITE
INCLUDES VIEWSONIC 11 .25DPI FLAT CRT MONITOR - BLACK

~

Starts at $769

Starts at $1469
$399
$419
439
9
$499
$539

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1469
$1519
$1559
$1 749

Freeway Predator Pl2000

AMO Alhlon XP 2000+
AMO Alhlon XP 2100+
AMO Athlon XP 2200+
AMO Athlon XP 2400+
AMO Alhlon XP 2800+

$769
$779
$829
69
$1059

Freeway Velocity i35

GAMING MACHINE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTEL PROCESSOR
512MB PC133 SDRAM MEMORY
60GB 7200RPM ATA133 HARD DRIVE
P4 SIS CHIPSET BOARD W/USB2.0
SAVAGE4 2D/3D GRAPHIC 64MB SHARED
AC97 3D SOUND
INTEL 56K V.92 VOICE MODEM
10/100 BASE T LAN
BENO 56X CD·ROM
OPTIONAL LITE-ON 48X16X48 CDRW DRIVE
1.44MB FLOPPY
ATX 350W SUPER MED TOWER WI FRONT USS
WINDOWS INTERNET KEYBOARD
180W 2 PIECES STEREO SPEAKERS
LOGITECH USB OPTICAL MOUSE
MS WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION
FREE 2002 STAROFFICE SUITE
INCLUDES I 7" .25DPI FLAT CRT MONITOR

+555

•
•
•
•
•
•

Starts at $599
CELERON 2.0 GHz
P41 .7 GHz
P41 .BA GHz (512K)
P4 2.0A GHz (512K)
P4 2.4 GHz (512K)
P4 2.53 GHz (512K)
P4 2.66 GHz (512K)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$599
$649
$669
$689
$729
$779
$849

INTEL P4 PROCESSOR
256MB PC2700 DDR333 MEMORY
60GB 7200RPM ATA133 HARD DRIVE
ASUS P4S333 MOTHERBOARD
All RADEDN 9000 128MB DOR W/TV OUT
SOUNDBLASTER LIVE 5.1 DIGITAL
INTEL 56K V.92 VOICE MODEM
~
10/100 BASET LAN
SONY 16X DVD-ROM
LITE-ON 48X16X48 CDRW DRIVE
1.44MB FLOPPY
ATX 420W X·PIDER ALUMINUM CASE W/FRONT USB
& SOUND ACTIVATED NEON LIGHT -COLOR
LITE-ON INTERNET KEYBOARD - BLACK
MICROSOFT INTELLI EXPLORER OPTICAL MOUSE
CREATIVE INSPIRE 4400 S·PC SPEAKER SYSTEM
MS WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION
FREE 2002 STAROFFICE SUITE
INCLUDES VIEWSONIC 11 .25 DPI FLAT CRT MONITOR - BLACK

Starts at $999
P41 .7 GHz
P41 .BA GHZ (512K)
P4 2.0A GHz (512K)
P4 2.4 GHz (533MHZ)
P4 2.53 GHz (533MHZ)

$999
$1019
$1039
$1079
$1129
$1199
$1299

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTEL P4 PROCESSOR
512MB PC2700 DDR333 MEMORY
SOGB 7200RPM ATA133 HARD DRIVE
ASUS P48533 BOARD W/USB2
nVIDIA GF4 MX440 64MB W/ TV OUT
SOUNDBLASTER LIVE 5.1 SOUND
INTEL 56K V.92 VOICE MODEM
10/100 BASE T LAN
SONY 16X DVD·ROM
LITE-ON 48X16X48 CDRW DRIVE
1.44MB FLOPPY
ENERMAX 350W MED ATX TOWER W/SEE-THRU WINDOW
MICROSOFT INTERNET KEYBOARD
LOGITECH INTERNET OPTICAL MOUSE
ALTEC LANSING AVS500 5·PC SPEAKERS
MS WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION
FREE 2002 STAROFFICE SUITE
INCLUDES VIEWSONIC 17' .25 DPI FLAT CRT MONITOR

D~.

111",..Y

Starts at $1069
P4 2.0A GHz (512K)~---------~
$1~
06=9~
P4 2.4 GHz (533MHZ)
$1109
P4 2.53 GHz (533MHZ)
1159
P4 2.66 GHz (533MHZ)
$1229
P4 2.8 GHz (533MHZ)
$1329
P4 3.0 GHz (533MHZ)
$1599
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INSIDE YOUR PC'S
SETUP UTILITY

. _

\
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KEEP YOUR CD-RW
DRIVE DUST-FREE

. ,.··

BOOKS FOR PC
TROUBLESHOOTING

Tweal< Your PC's BIOS
Settings the Safe Way
IF WIN DOWS [ s the happy fac e yo ur
computer projects to the world, then the
BIOS is its dark, brooding subconscious.
The BIOS-or Basic Input/Outpu t Syste m-is the code for fundam enta l PC
functions, such as retrieving a keystroke
from the keyboard or putting a pixel on
the screen. Th is small program works
behind the scenes, translating Windows'
people-friendl y comman d s into the
zeroes and ones understood by your hardware. And like the human subconscious,
the BIOS can have a powerful influence
on your PC's behavior and performance.

BIOS THERAPY

emerges and old
bugs are discovered, computer makers
often issue updated BIOS versions tha t
can solve problems and improve performance. Check your PC maker's Web site
for updates. But first, make sure you have
the version number of your current BIOS;
it usua lly flashes on your monitor right
after you tum on your system. (Press the
<Pause>key if it flas hes too quickly.)
AS NEW TECHNOLOGY

BRAKE EO.R OLD- IMfRS
SOME REALLY OLD software programs
j ust don' t work on tod_ay's high-spe ed
PCs. If you have a golden oldie that locks
up or spits out an error message every
ti me you try to run it , give CPUKiller a
try; it's a f ree, easy-to-use utility that
let s you slow down your PC as little or as
much as you want. Go to flnd .pc world.
com/31928 to download your copy.
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mentary metal-oxide semiconductor, or
CMOS, chip-it's also referred to as the
CMOS Setup program. (The CMOS chip
has its own battery to retain the chip's settings even when the PC is unplugged.)
The Setup utility has an abundance of
hardwa re settings. ranging from the obvious, like one for the time on your PC's
clock, to the arcane, such as the number
of "wait states" that coordinate the flow of
data between the RAM and the CPU.
FIRST, DO NO HARM

with your PC's Setup
utility, use the same ru le of thumb taught
to budding brain surgeons: If you don't
know what something does, don 't mess
with it. Inadvertently changing a wait
state or other cryptic setting can slow performance or even cause a system crash.
If you think you may have accidentally
changed a setting while working in the
Setup utility, play it safe and start over. All
WHEN WORKING

Updating your BIOS is easy, but you
must do it with care . Usually you need
only run a small program from a floppy
disk. If a problem occurs, however, you
can be left with a useless motherboard. So
be sure to read all the instructions in the
BIOS update's readme file beforehand.
And always do exactly what
BI OS SETUP IJTILll!
the directions say.
If the BIO S is your PC's
subconscious, then its Setlllol McW\
up utility is the foun dation
' '""
:
l!fat lnlctclt
llotiocWJ
on which you bui ld your
lllo\ licluUtmJ
PC's character. The utility
~ llsk U.-lbt frvbo:I
IS
mr1m art l!led
has user settings to control
llral10 MPln C.•1• llrb!cllm l1loot I
hard disks, memofDlsab l.ed1
ry, graphics cards, Hard Disk Ur lte Protecl
E Detjd liE Out (Sec)
lE
power saving, USB AtA<PI> 88Pln Cabl& De"ti!Ct Ion !Host It Deu lcel
~~

. .........._,...t

-;;:;-lmmmmmmmailmmmmiiiliiiiiiiiii~

ports , and other
hardware . The program
used to come on a disk, but
FIGURE 1: A NEW HARD DRIVE may require that you reset
now it's conveniently stored
the configuration data In your PC 's BIOS Setup program.
in the same ROM ch ip as
the PC's BIOS, enabling easy access. To
Setup utilities have a menu choice that
open Setup, just press the key (or combilets you exit without saving changes. You
nation of keys) that you're prompted to
may also see a choice for returning the
enter when the PC starts up. Different
settings to their default values. Ignore this
BIOS makers use different keys-typicaloption: If your PC's vendor fine-tuned t11e
ly <Delete>, <Fl>, or <FlO>. Your screen
system, the BIOS maker's default settings
should announce which key or keys to
may not be optimal.
press for Setup just after it displays the
Back up your se ttings before making
BIOS version number. !fit doesn't, check
changes. When the battery that powers
your system's documentation.
the dock/calendar chip dies, your settings
Because the Setup utility is made by the
die with it. If your Setup utility has a backBIOS maker and is in the same chip as
up option, use it. If not, write your setthe BIOS, it's often called the BIOS Setup
tings down on paper-or press the <Print
utility. And because it stores its settings
Screen> key for each screen in the utility
(this doesn 't always work, however) .
in the clock/calendar chip-a comple-

WHAT TO LOOK FOR
BEFORE YOU START , read through the
user manual that came with your PC or
motherboard. Many manuals offer a short
explanation of each setting. Settings vary
by manufacturer and model, but you
should find these on almost all PCs:
Optimization and compatibility settings:
The Setup utility often contains settings
for hardware performance. Sometimes
these aren't set optimally at the factory,
especially on generic or built-to-order
PCs. Scan the entire Setup program. AGP
mode settings and DMA settings are good
candidates for optimization. These settings are also useful for troubleshooting
newly installed hardware: Disabling or
lowering a given setting m ay kick-start a
heretofore incom patible graphics card,
CD-ROM drive, or other device.
Hard-disk sett ings: You'll find a table, usually on a second or Advanced page and
with "ID E" in its title, that lists all the configuration parameters for the EID E hard
drives directly connected to your motherboard. (SCSI hard drives and EID E hard
drives running off an expansion card will
have their own configuration programs.)
While most PCs made in the last few

A: or B: drive. This is a good setting to
check if you're having floppy-drive problems. Some Setup utilities have a separate
'Floppy Read only' security setting that
prevents your data from being written to a
floppy disk and removed from the PC.
Boot sequence: This setting determines
where the PC first looks for boot-up instructions. For exam ple: 'A: then C:', 'C:
then A:', or 'C:, Zip drive'. To boot from a
CD-ROM , Zip, or LS-120 drive, you 'll likely have to change this setting.
Password protection: If this is enabled, the
BIOS will ask for a password before booting up. Be very careful with this one: If
you forget the password, you'll have to
reset a motherboard jumper or disconnect your CM OS battery, which will cause
you to lose all your settings, or you may
even have to buy a new motherboard.
I RO settings: If you need an extra IRQ setting for new hardware, you may free one
up by disabling an unused feature , such
as a serial port, parallel port, or USB port.
Parallel port settings: Select the mode that
works best for your hardware . ECP or
EPP modes can speed up printers and
other devices considerably (see FIGURE 2) .
Fan RPM and CPU temperature: These two
critical parameters shou ld be checked
periodically to enstue they are
functioning properly.

GO OFFLINE FOR
HARDWARE HELP
great for
finding answers to hardware
questions, but sifting through
Web sites looking for trustworthy advice can take a lot of
time. (Unless, of course, you
go straight to PCWorld.com.)
Sometimes the fastest way to
FIGURE 2 : SETUP OPTIONS MAY affect the performance
get answers is the old-fashof printers and other devices uslnq your parallel ports.
ioned way: with a good reference book. Here are two of the best.
years can seamlessly detect and configure
Upgrading and Repairing PCs by Scott
new hard disks, some require manual
Mueller ($60) is the classic book covering
installation. Read your new disk's docueverything you need to know about the
mentation on that procedure and use the
PC and quite a bit you likely don't know.
on-scree n options (FIGURE 1 shows an
If you're looking for an all-around referexample) to make changes in this table.
ence, this title's breadth and depth are
Floppy disk: This option lets you set the
unbeatable (www.qucpublishing.com and
type offloppy drive (3 .5-inch, l.44MB, for
-..vww.upgradingandrepairingpcs.com).
instance) tliat you have designated as your
THE INTERNET I S

FIGURE 3: KEEP YOUR CD-ROM or CD-RW
drive dust-free with a blast of compressed air.

PC Hardware in a Nutshell by Barbara
Fritchman Thompson and Robert Bruce
Thompson ($40) is a well-written, practical guide to buying and using PCs. It's
loaded with real-world advice presented in
a concise style that clearly delivers just the
information you want, without your having to hunt for it (www.oreilly.com ).

DIRTY DRIVING
A WEEKEND remodeling job left a

layer of dust over our whole office,
and I'm worried that my CD-RW
drive may be dirty. How should clean it?
Cory Hogon, Fresno, California
YOU PROBABLY SHOULDN'T. The slight-

est smudge can block or jostle the drive's
sensitive laser, so if it ain' t broke, don' t
clean it. If your performance slows, or if
your drive is unable to read the media, try
a few well-directed blasts from a can of
compressed air- avai lable for Jess tl1an
$10 from computer stores (see FIGURE 3) .
Be sure to use the plastic straw that comes
with the can. And keep the blasts short;
extended rushes of air can cause condensation th at deposits moisture on the
drive's interior. Before using a CD-RW
cleaning kit such as Kensington's $15
Drive Guardian (www.kensington .com ),
check with the drive maker; some recommend them , but others don't.
•
Go to find.pcworld.com/31511 for past Hardware Tips columns. Send your tips and questions to kirk_steers@pcworld.com. We pay
$50 for published items. Kirk Steers is o PC

World contributing editor.
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CUSTOMIZE OFFICE
DIALOG BOXES

LINCOLN SPECTOR

Why Doesn't My Computer
Turn Off Properly?
MY PC USED TO shut down quickly
without a problem, but now when I
try to exit Windows, my computer
hangs or otherwise acts up. How do I fix it?
Keyon Naghavi, via the Internet

Windows 98 SE, there's a
patch available that you can download at
find .pcworld .com / 31943 . If you don't use
IF YOU USE

~arch ...

c:~'·.t~

FIGURE 1: OFFICE XP

and 2000 (via a free

DI

Add to f§.Vorites

add·ln) make It easy to
customize the suite's
Places Bar.

l'[opertJes

98 SE, or if the patch does no good, you'll
have to do a little diagnostic testing. Select
Start Run, type msconflg , press <Enter>,
and dick the Startup tab (if you use Win·
<lows 2000, see "Msconfig for Windows
2000 and 95 " at find .pcworld.com/ 31946).
Note any unchecked items on the list.
Now click the General tab, and choose
Selective startup. Uncheck Load Startup
Items, click OK, and reboot your computer. Shut down Windows and see whether
your computer turns off correctly.
If it does, the problem is in something
that loads at start-up. Back in Msconfig,
click the Startup tab, check a listing, click
OK, and reboot; then exi t Windows and
see whether the shutdown problem recurs.
Repeat this process with a different listing
until you find the culprit. At that point,
you have two options: You can decide not
0
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to let the problem program load automat·
icaily every time you turn on your com·
puter, or you can check with the vendor to
see whether it has issued a fix or update.
If selective start-up doesn't solve the
problem, the underlying cause may be a
bad driver. To find out, boot your computer, and-just before the Windows logo
app ears-press <F8> to enter
Safe Mode. Once there, exit and
shut down your computer. If it
shuts down properly, and you
have already done the Msconfig
test, the fault probably lies with
a dri ver. Visit your hardware
vendors' Web sites and gather
updates for all of your drivers ; update
them until the problem is solved.
If the problem persists when you exit
Safe Mode, your trouble could be due to a
BIOS problem. Contact your system ven·
dor to learn wh ether a BIOS update is
available. (See this month's Hardware Tips,
on page 148, for more on BIOS updates. )

ONE NOTEBOOK,
TWO NETWORKS
HOW CAN I configure my notebook
to switch easily between the office
network and my home network?
Deborah Norling, Milpitas, Californlo

notebook has a built-in
ethernet port or uses a PC Card network
ada pter, your best bet is to run a network·
configuration program like J.W. Hance's
$14 NetSwitcher sha reware. Go to find .
pcworld.com/31949 for a trial version.
Another useful network utility is GlobeSoft's $36 MultiNetwork Manager shareware. At find. pcworld .co m /3 1952 you can
download a trial version of this program.
WHETHER YOUR

I TRIED CUSTOMIZING my dialog
box Places Bar, per your September
2002 column ["Customize Dialog
Boxes," find.pc world .com/31955 ), but it
doesn't affect the dialog boxes in Word or
Excel. How do I change these?
Gary Smith, Winter Springs, Florida

and Office dialog box
Places Bars (both of which were added in
the 2000 versions of the programs) look
and behave identically. But customizing
on e doesn 't alter the other. Go figure.
If you have Office 2000, you can easily
customize the bar with Microsoft's Office
2000 COM Add-In (find .pcworld .com /
31958). Once you've installed the add-in,
you can bring up a Set Places dialog box
by selecting Tools• Set Places.
To add a folder to Office XP's Places Bar,
open any Office dialog box with a Places
Bar, navigate to and select (but don't open)
the desired folder, and choose Tools·Add
to "M y Places" in the upper-right corner of
the dialog box (see FIGURE 1). Your folder
will appear at the bottom of the bar. Rightclick any of the Places icons for available

THE WINDOWS

options to move or remove them.

•

Send questions to answer@ pcworld.com.

Answer Line poys $50 for published items.
See find.pcworld.com/ 31577 for more Answer
Line columns. Visit Contributing Editor Lincoln
Spector's site ot www.thelinklnspector.com.

DOES YOUR E·MAIL program load when
you boot your computer? And does it
start downloading your mail as soon as
it loads? If so, it might be downloading
messages before your antivirus program
is ready to check them, which could expose your PC to e·mail viruses. The solu·
tion is to instruct your e·mail client not
to check for new mail automatically when
it loads. In Outlook Express, select Tools•
Options. On the General tab, uncheck
Send and receive messages at startup.

Once you know that your antivirus program is properly protecting you, you can
start to download your new messages.
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Two lime Editor's

Choice for "Best
Onfine Software"
Store 1998 & 1999

call our solution center today! 800-343-7530

Call for Special Government and Educational Pricing. P.O.'s ore Welcome!

Pro•1ectors

Chumbo.com is one of the largest authorized sellers of LCD
projectors for home & business. We have hundreds of
options from virtually all the manufacturers. Check out our huge selection online and give
us a call! We have the indusliy's most knowledgeable Sales Professionals waiting to
answer your questions and provide you the most competitive quote. Gov't and Edu.
Customers give us a call for your special pricing.

EPSON
EPSON Powertite Bllp
2000 lumens 9.31bs
XGA $3,169.99

TOSHIBA

lnFoeus'

Toshiba TLP-260 1500
lumens 7.llbs SVGA
$1,683.49

lnfocus Xl
1000 lumens 6.Blbs SVGA

EPSON Powerlite 730c
2000 lumens 4.31bs XGA
$2,947.99

Toshiba TDP-53
2000 lumens 5.71bs
$2376.99

EPSON Powertite 52C
1200 lumens 6.Blbs SVGA
$1,499.99

SONY.
SOl1'f VPL-CSS Ullra
Compact LCD 1800 tumens

featured items
• 6 -~I
- - •

.

I

ARCHOS Jukebox
Recorder 20 MP3 PlayerI
Recorder & 20GB US8 2.0
Hard Disk $254.99

lnfocus LP530
2000 lumens 5.91bs

Nikon CoolPix 5000
Digital Camera 5.24MP
3X Zoom $899.99

Primera Bravo DVD
Publisher OVD-R/CD-R
Duplicator & Printer
Combo $1,864.49

lnfocus LP650
2500 lumens 9.31bs XGA
caU for the most

campeltiYe prices!

5.151bs SVGA. $1634.99

Canon S900
Photo Ink Jet
Printer $252.49

IOGEAR KNM Switch
PS/2 4-Port $99.99

wireless networking

storage central

NEWI Linksys WRT54G Wireless-G Cable/ DSL Router 802.l lg 2.4GHz 54Mbps .................................... $129.99
NEW! Linksys WPC54G Wireless-G PC Card 802.llg 2.4GHz 54Mbps ..................................... $69.99
[}-Link AirPro Muttimode 2.4/5GHz
Wireless Router.......................................... ......$256.49
3Com OfficeConnect llMbps Wireless
LAN Starter Kit... ...... ................$249.94
ORiNOCO Gold 802.lla/b
ComboCard ............ $161.49
Belkin F8T001 Bluetooth
USS Adapter... .........$55.49

Looking for the best value in storage come visit or call Chumba.com for DVD Writers, Tape Back-up, Hard Drives of
all lypes and capacities. Chumbo.com specializes in storage solutions from the best names in the business.

scanners
Microtek ScanMaker 9800XL 3200x
1600dpi llx 17 Tabloid, FireWire, USS,
& SCSl-2................................ $1,172.49
EPSON Perfection 2450 Photo
_ _ _ _ _,, Scanner 2400x4800 USB 2.0 &
Rrewire.............................. $378.49
SmartDisk SmartScan 3600 High-resolution
35mm slide & negative film scanner...............$433.49

software

external laptop hard drives

&)' 5eagale

15K Drives NEW! Ultra 320
Great for Server or Multimedia Recording/Editing

Xtend 20G8 Portable 2.5 w/
PC Card ...........................................$227.99
SmortDisk 20G8 Fireltte Portable 2.5* USB 2.0.........$184.99
SmartDisk 30G8 Firellte Portable 2.5" USB 2.0........$235.99

S O NY.
Our external drives come with premium cables
and only the highest qualtty power supply.
Spedall When you purchase Ultra 320 drive get an:
Adaptec Ultra320 SCSI Card Dual Channel for $345.99
Adoptec Ultra320 SCSI Card Single Channel for $299.99

ato 133 7200rpm Internal drives
60GB Maxtor Retail Box 9MS 2MB....................... $99. 99
120G8 Seagate Barracuda ATA V......................... $176.99
160GB Maxtor DiamondMax Plus 9.....................$254.99
lBOGB Western Digital Caviar WDlBOOBB .............$318.99
200GB Maxtor MaXLine Plus 11 .............................$344.99
Special! When you buy any al our internal IDE drives
get a SllG ATA-133 Accelerator for only $36.50

tape drives
external

Sony 35/90-GB AtT-1 SCSl.. ........ $961 .49
Sony 130G6 SDX-D500C/TB AtT-2...................... $1,389.49
Sony 100/260GB AtT-3 ....................................... $3,289.49
1.5/3.9TB AtT31DR/15SLOT Desktop...................$6.451.99
3.0/7.BTB AIT3 1DR/30SLOT Desldop................ $9,599.99
3 Year/24 Hour Swap on all Sony Alls

internal tape solutions
HP Surestore DAT 40GB 40i SCSl-2..................... $1,183.99
HP Surestore DAT 24G6 24i SCSl-2.......................$789.99
Seagate TapeStor 40G6 ATA w/ TapeWare XD ....$357.49
Seagate TapeStor 20G8 ATAPI w/ TapeWare............$251 .99
Exabyte 80/l60G6 VXA-2 Internal LVD ktt
(white or blackl ..........................................................$1,054.99

usb & firewire drives

Choose from our selection of
thousands of titles for both PC and
Mac for home use to Enterprise
Server. Chumba is the Ultimate
Source in Software ~.
H&R Block Taxcvt Deluxe '02 .....$23. 95 ---..::~
Intuit Turbo Tax Deluxe '02 .....$38.95
New! Quickbooks Premier Edttion 2003 ............$419.99
BackUp My PC .............................................................$59.99
GoldMine 6.0 Business Contact Manager.............$175.99
Adobe Phatoshop Elements 2.0 IMac!Win) ............ $87.49
Pinnacle Studio Version 8..........................................$68.49
PowelQuest PartitionMagic 8.0............................... .$59.99
Symantec AnhVirus Small Bus. 815 Users)...........$239.99
Macrornedia Flash MX. ...Upgrade S190.49 I Full $473.49

chumbo.com 800-343-7530

hard drives
ultra 320 scsl drives

Maxtor 60G6 Rrewire 7200RPM............................. .$195.99
Maxtor BOGS USB 2.0 7200RPM.............................$205.99
Buslink lOOGB Rrewire 7200RPM..............................$263.99
Maxtor 120G8 USB 2.0 5400RPM ............................. $235.99
Maxtor 250GB 5000xt USB 2.0 & FW Drive ........... $419.99
Special! Get the Belkin USB 2.0 3-port Adapter
for only $26.99 or SllG Firewire IEEE 1394 3-Port
for $29.99 with any usb or fw hard drive purchase.

internal laptop 2.5" drives
Toshiba 20G8 4200RPM 9.5mm 12rns Seek. ..........$102.99
Toshiba 30G6 5400RPM 9.5mm 12rns Seek. ..........$125.99
Toshiba 40G6 4200RPM 9.5mm 12rns Seek. ..........$143.33
Toshiba 60G6 5400RPM 9.5mm 13MS Seek. ......... $470.99
0

iMq4ol'" uani;:,r.

221N. 1st Street, Minneapolis. MN 55401

1t0 5eagate

ai;r

dvd & cd writers
dvd writers

~

New! Sony DRU500A series DVD+RW/DVD-RW
Drive. The amazing new DRU-500A bums DVD-RI
-RW. DVD+RW/+R, and even CD-R/CD-RW discs
lnternal. ....... .S349.00 External FW/USB ............$429.00
HP DVD-Writer DVD200 drive
DVD+RW/+R and CD-R/RW Combo Drive Ktt
intemal... ......$299.49 External FW/USB............ $365.99

cd writers
TDK VeloCO 40X/12X/48X EIDE
Your Price: after S40.00 mail-in rebale........................$79.99

~~
SONY. @TDK VER.,..ITAS "'"'
---

Phone: 612-343-7086

Fax: 612-343-7087

Prices arc subject to dolfy change without notice. Sh;pping chagcs ore non-refundable.
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Senior Vice President of Sales
Neal Mandel 212/655-5157

::c

Southeast/Midwest
Mike Avila 212/655·5259

Northwest
Michelle Tonzi 212/655·5201

MARKETPLACE

Sales Manager/Northeast/West Coast
Debra Robbins 212/655·5111
INTERNET/ISPs

TRAINING/ENTERTAINMENT

.....,

AIT .... .. ...... ...................................... 800/878-4084

Academic Superstore ............... ....... 800/580·9237

QJ

Blue Genes is .................................... 866/258-3351

Full Sail ............................................ 800/226-7625

c:
L-

SERVICES/SUPPLIES

Big Clearance .................................. 888/828-3636

Drivesavers ...................................... 800/440· 1904

QJ
.....,

OLM ................................................ 800/741 -6813

Micro 2000 ................. .. ........... ........ 800/436-1695

Ei Printing ........................................ 800/245-5775

c:

-

Timehost Network .......................... 888/598-1772

SYSTEMS/PERIPHERALS

Max Patch Ink.................................. 888/231-3486
PRODUCTIVITY

Granite Digital ................................ 510/471-6442
The Laptop Desk ............................ 877/527-9675

lnkfarm.com .................................... 800/465-3276

Orange Micro ...................................... orangemicro.com

inkjetsw.com ...... .. ............................ 800/447-3469

PQl-USA ................ ........................ pqil sLcom

Worth Data ...................................... 800/345-4220

TrackerPod ...................................... trackerpod.com

C
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N

S
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E

R

Tempur-Pedic .................................. 888/625-5715

Need More Answers?
OLM has them for you . We offer 24 hour
global support. In the fast pace world of
business, answers are critical , so don't
keep your business on "hold". For an
urgent response and immediate solution ,
call our support hotline.
When quality service is in demand, OLM
answers the call. .. anytime, anywhere.

800-741-6813 (U.S. and Canada)
203-445-7700 (International)
Visit www .olm .net/pcworld
for your "hotl ine" to service .
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TIMEHCIST.CCIM
with biq setup fees .

$0Down

+

Award winning platfonn
UNIX/Windows Hybrid
99.9% Uptime guarantee
NO SEJ'UP FEES!
Host up to 10 websites
for $79.99 USO!

Dedicated Servers
Up to:

1.4GHz Pentium Ill
512 RAM
40 GB HD

Virtual Hostinq
25 MB Disk Space
Unlimited Traffic
1 POP Email Account

PEr mo:TIH
FREE Setup

0
""Cl

$7.95

:c
ft)

PErmcmH

Each Dedicated Server Package indudes free support & consulting,
of which you may use to get advice, direction,
or advanced technical tutoring of the Server itself.

call Now (888) 598-1772

server Features:

AIT

-~-

Performance + Reliability + Value = PROFIT

~ :
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.......
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HOSllHg
3U
Business Class
Business Basic
Business Plus
Reseller Class
I·MHIP Standard
I·MHIP Advanced

Monthlv
Fee

Vinual
Domains

Disk
Space

Data
Transfer

Managed Hosting Platform
4.95

20GB
1
1
Unlimited
Independently Managed Hosting & Internet Platform
$18.95
$59.95
$99.95
$199.95

5 - 25

800MB

60GB

30 - 130

3 GB

80GB

40GB

lOOGB

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW Server Management Tool I CPanel
Flat Monthly Bill
FREE Webmall & Chat
FREE Private Label DNS
FREE Rebllllng Software
FREE Domain Registration
TOLL FREE 24/7 Tech Support
FREE Sales & Marketing Leads
Resell Domain Registration@ $7.99
Resell Internet Access@ $6.95
99.9% Network Uptime Guaranteed
30 Day Money Back Guarantee
FREE SSL & PGP Encryption
FREE Mcart Webstore I Shopping Cart
93,000 Sq. Ft. Data Center
Unlimited POP Email Accounts
MySQL & MS-SQL Database Support

AddlUonal Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaboration Suite - $9 .95
Developers Suite - $7. 95
E-commerce Suite - $7.95
Marketing Suite - $2 .95
Dedicated & Co-lo Servers - $79/mo.
ASP Custom & Enterprise Solutions

"Ranked 35th fastest growing private
business in U.S./Inc. magazine"

L--~=-.!::..!....:=.=.:::==-----==:s;;;;a.
a~
w~~~2000
_ ___, HOSTING 190,000 DOMAINS

www.AIT.com/pcw
sales@AIT.com

CALL TOLL FREE 1 • 800 • 878 • 4084
f E B R U ARY
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Bar Code
e: Headquarters

..J

True Type and
Postscript
Bar Code Fonts

Save up to 90% on Inkjet Inks for
HP Canon Epson Lexmark Apple Compaq Xerox
Compatibles:

Inkjet Cartridges
Refill Kits
Laser Cartridges
Thermal Fax Rolls

Epson 880 black $9.95
Epson 880 color $13.95
Canon 5520 black $7.95
Canon E31 I E40 $86.00

Copier Supplies

....__..

Qty Discounts Available

~

Cartridge specific refill inks NQI Inferior Universal Inks

Printing supplies for Home and Business
Enter our $50 monthly onllne drawing

> www.inkjetsw.com <
1-800-447-3469

ink & toner
• $3.50 shipping! • $2 off: enter promo code "PCW55"
• All brands: Alps, Oki, Lexmark, HP, Brother, more!
Hewlett-Packard

~

51645A New HP
Refilled cart
C6578A New HP
Refilled cart
C65780 New HP
C18230 New HP

BCl-3bk Orig Canon
lnklarm bod
BCl.Jc/y/m Orig Canoo
lnkfarm bod
BCl-21c Orig Canon
lnkfarm bnd

24.61
17.91
52.91
27.91
31 .91
29.99
22 99
Refilledcart
.

~
13.79
6.85
11.98
6.85
16.99
10.75

5020189 Orig. Epson
lnkfarm brand
5020093 Orig. Epson
lnldarm brand
5020187 Orig. Epson
lnkfarm brand

23.99
9.99
18.95
8.99
21 .64
10.75

1-800-JNKFARM

inkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite:M
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EMPUR-PEDIC is the illllY- new high-tech mattress to receive
an honor like this. The reason is simple...

T

Our sleep technology is light years ahead of any other mattress
manufacturer. We're raved about by the media-and recommended by more than 25,000 medical professionals worldwide.
The thick, ornate pads that cover most conventional beds are
needed to keep the hard steel springs inside, yet they create a
"hammock" effect outside that can actually cause pressure points.
But inside our beds, billions of microporoscopic memory cells
function as "molecular springs" that actually mold themselves to
your every curve and angle. Their viscoelast ic thermoplasticity
REACTS to your own bodyshape... bodyweight.. ./md;dwu .
Because our mattress absorbs energy and neutralizes pressure, it's the only sleep technology recognized by NASA and the prestigious Space Foundation.

•

No wonder 3 out of 4 Tempur-Pedic owners go out of their way to
recommend our Swedish Sleep System'. .. and 88% of "problem
sleepers" report real improvement.

Please phone now, without any obligation,
for a FREE DEMONSTRATION KIT.
154
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Call toll-free or fax 1-866-795-9367

~-PEDIC
PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESSES ANO PIUOWS

e
.
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Micro 2000's
Bundle contains the two most powerful
tools you could have In your arsenal:
Micro 2000's all new A+ Certification Course - which contains extensive training guides, 3 hours of instructional video,
and 7 hours of realistic simulations. Also included is Challenge
Interactive, the interactive test simulator from Wave Technologies,
which contains over 700 sample test questions to make sure you're
ready to pass and get
your certificate.

en

:r
0

Micro-Scope 11 - recognized by technicians everywhere. Micro-Scope is
operating system independent and communicates directly with the PC's
hardware with results far more accurate than DOS or Windows based
diagnostics. The new version 11 includes a Secure Wipe feature for
erasing sensitive hard drive information. The new version also
includes a new mouse driven Interface and USB 2.0 testing
and support. Includes excellent FREE phone support. Our
technicians can walk you through any technical situation,
whether you're in your office or on-site.
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Shopping

\C

ror computer

products? ·
Macromedia~
STUDIDMX
~

• •

The fastest, easiest way to get your hands on
exactly what you're looki ng fo r is the PC World
Marketplace classified ads. From memory and
software to peripherals and service, it's where
one-stop shopping begins.

You Save! 85%
NewTek• ~

LlghtWave 30 7.5 ~

You Save! 75%
Adobe•
PHOTDSHOP 7

~

You Save! 52%

FULL·VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES:
Adobe•
Acroba 5 ......................... Save 77%
Illustrator 10 ...................... Save 77%
Web Collection ................Save 66%
Design Collection ............. Save 60%
Macromedia•
Flash MX ....... ..............................$94
Dreamweaver MX ....................... $94
Director 8.5 ...............................$324
Microsoft •
FrontPage 2002 ................ Save S3%
Office XP Pro ...................Save 67%
Visual Studio.Net Pro ....... Save 80%
Procreate"
Painter 7........................ ............ $199
Knockout 2 ............................... $145
KPT Effects ........ ... ...... .. ............... $79
ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS.. . ALL AT
HUGE DISCOUNTS!

fFREE-UP-s® 6RouNasH1PPiN6~ ..
,

When you order online at:

,.

•

t~'!.V.:~~~~~i:!ll~~~e~~~·~!~·~~.!1! ~ ~-

I:lll7!•l:~ ••l Marketplace

--~-

CALL US TODAY!

FEBRUARY

2003 /
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TrackerPod

·11'1

Lets your
Webcam

Look
Around!
Tum it to look
anywhere and
digitally zoom in!
Use Its person-tracking
mode to let you or others
move around while online.
Use its surveillance mode
to look around and save
pictures when you're not around.

USB Plug 'n'Play
works wit h
any webcam

For live demos, free downloads, details, and to order, visit:

www.trackerpod.com
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S.M.A.R. T. Fire Wire Hot-Swaps

~
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$299
·~.......
un"
, ,,.,,
Comtll~h'.

Our FireWire Hot-Swap Systems will transfer
data at speeds up to 100MB/s!!! RAID or JBOD
S.M .A.R.T. {Self Monitoring Analysis and
Reporting Technology) adds reliabi lity.
Now you can monitor performance, pre·
diet possible data loss. and know every·
thing you ever wanted about your drive.
It's like having a technician built into
every case. Sma ll lightweight, compact
size (6x8x 11/4) make this the best there is.

~-~ ~(~· ~!H ,111,·
• I

case an you have an instant

Fir Wire Drive.Two models.
.s· and s.2s· .Supports
ard Drives, CD·Roms,

tape.and a variety
of other devices.
• SO Wau Power Supply
•40MB/s Fast FlreWire
•1 Ye.ar Warranty

w

~

••

Our Hot-Swappable RAID I JBOD {just a bunch
of drives) Systems otter quick and easy bay
interchangability and complete fault toler·
ance. Each Hot·Swap Bay includes 2 fans and
our exclusive Blue Neon Light. Systems can be
custom configured to your specific needs. Our
RAID Systems use standard IDE ATA 100 Drives
ottering low cost and high reliabil ity.

Fire Vue" Fire Wire Case Kits
$ 139 Simply addJour IDE drive. t o our
3.s·

~ ,

'

ULTRA 320 SCSI PRODUCTS

Gold VHD Ultra320 SCSI Cable SCSI Vue" Ultra 320 SCSI Cases SCSI Vue'" SCSI RAJD Enclosures
Features :
• New .&1Tn Ultra 320 SCSI
• Triple~ (Unique Design)
• DoWle Gold 20.I' PlaU!d Cornectm
• Diag"Oltic h<ficatO<S • la<ge r.mte Fo1iM

,.
.
SCSI Vue A ctive
Terminator

"'t~ti' 0

6f,\IP

Rcmor~~~o;::;

Fro m.

Fire Vue'" FireWire Hot-Swaos

FireWire Hot·Swap Case Kits offer low cost
transportable data storage. You simply
buy the Kit and as many extra Trays to
hold all t he storage you need . Perfect for
DV and AV jobs, just dedicate a drive and
tray for every job. With the low cost of
IDE storage thlS system is one of the most
cost effective "on·line· storage systems
avai lable.

Hot -Swap wl 60 Gi g IBM
Hot-Swap w/ 120 Gig IBM

$109

$37
$50

From:

$39

Seven models available with optional Remote LED

Pak. These are the fin en terminators availa bl e,
---1htt.fu_KSI Etobl ems and imwove re lia bili!y ~
, - - - - - - - - - -- -

Online Catalog at.. . www.scsipro.com Granite "The Solution Company"

156

S.M .A.R.T. Technology for reliability and
Hot-Swap for affordable, easy removability.
This is t he ultimate storage system on
the market. It is the idea solution for
large backups. DV, AV, and other large
storage needs. Your data is safe in our
SMART Hot-Swap System.

WWW , PCWORLO . C OM /
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' ey're Engineered Right.
3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510·471 ·6442 Fax 510-471 ·6267
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Find it

NEED INK?

fast.
Buy

·.._..: ... rYl-RX
..· : ··.P-RTCH

:···. lNt<

•
•
•
•

The world 's most versatile notebook platform
~~J~ $~9,9~ phJ.§ ~hippi~g ., ' 'J ~~~ ~ f(:Jf $4!),~ij

www.laptopdesk.net

I

877-527-9675

I I
::..........................................................
..

: 7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:
I

• Fas1es1, most successful daia recovery service available.
• Recommended and certified by all drive companie" 10
maintain your w:ur.m1y.
• Adv.meed, proprie1<uy recovery 1echniques. s\1.S,fJ',
• 24-hour, Olt~ite, and weekend services.
~ '
~'t-.
• Reuievc recovered dala instantly.
over secured lntemcl lines wilh
DATAEXPRF.SS'".
• Featun.'d on CNN BBC Fornes· also
in PCWorld, InfoWorld, MacWorld~
Popular Mechanics. and many olhcr.;.
• Feder.ti and St.ate ContrJ<.15.

1:
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

,1
I
I
I
I
I
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:"We Can Save Ir!"
I
I
Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
I

Don' t Pay Retail!
Discount Printer Supplies
Fully Guaranteed
For all your prin ti ng
need s, you will get...
• "Old Fashioned"
Customer Service

~now.

~~

MaxPatchlnk.com/7PCW
1-888-231-3426 PST
* mention this ad and receive

1a11?ltl:ml

Marketplace

off!!

10%

CHECKS!

- y-. •

~ ~ Check Us Out ...
'r" · - - :
• FAST tum·around, low-cost shipping

,~ \

~ ~- ~

,•

-

~

:•

--

·

Software compatlblllty guaranteed!
OJicken•/Qvickbooks•/ MS

-

~

Peachtree ~ I Custom programs and many more!

•

· ..._..,..._ "" ~ • Your logo Imprinted FREE
~..._ • NEW catalog available with new
1

C:• • •

~-,f..i,.~ .

J

2

.;L_'/

Call: 800•245•5 rtFax: 800.893.0177
Email: lnfo@checksfortess.com

product lines!

• 13 check colors available in many slyles
• Business Slationely. an kinds of envelopes

•

Deposit slips. catbonless manual fo1T11S

• Software-ready laser invoices and slalements
Now offering toner/inkjet cartridges

www.checksforless.com

I.!! ©2002 ORMSAVERS, INC. 400 SEl MARIN KEYS SlVD NOVATQ CA 94949 INTl: 415·382·2000
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Buyers, Sellers & Dealers Welcome
Adobe Top Products
Illustrator V10.0 .. .. . ... . . """ $254
PageMaker .. . ...... . . .. . . '"'"' $83
Photoshop .... . • . ....... "'" $539
Golive ..... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .... $99
Premiere . .. .. . . . ... . ... ..,. $155
Borland Top Products
Borland C++ .. . ..... . ... ..,. $379
Boland JBuilder .......... .,.. $299
CD Burning Products
Easy CD Creator 5.0 .. ... . . '""" $21
Toast Titanium V5.0 .... ... . '"'"' $79
Corel Top Products
CorelDRAW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""' $30
WordPerfect Std .
. ... '"'"' $39

at;S::01

WordPerfect Pro ... . . .... . •.., $69
Intuit Top Products
Quicken Deluxe . .. . . ... . . . - S20
Quicken Home&Biz ......... '""" S39
Quickbooks .... .. . . . . ... '"'"' 5129
Microsoft Office Products
Office XP . ..... . . . ... .. . '""" $129
Office 2000 .... . .. •• •.. .. "" S209
Office 97 .... . ... . .•.... "'" 5125
Word 2000/XP .....••... . . ,.., $38
Excel . . . ....... . . . ... · '""" $102
Lotus Product
SmartSuite Millenium .. ... . . - $45
123 Millenium .. . . . . . . . . . .. '""' S38
Microsoft Windows

Windows XP . . . . . . . .
. . ..,, $82
Windows 2000 Pro . ...... . '""" $139
Windows NT Workstation . .. . """ $69
Windows Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..., S95
Windows 98.2 ...... • . . . . '"'"' $101
Windows 95 . . . . ..... . . . .. - $40
Microsoft Servers
Windows 2000 Server . . . . . - S675
NT Server . . . . . ......... - $395
JSA ..... . ... .. ... . .. . ..... $1277
SQUExchange Server . . .. . '""" $469
Visual FoxPro .. .. .... ... """ $1249
Visual Studio.NET .. . ...... - $505
BackOffice Server . . . • . . . . '"'"' $999
BackOffice SBS .. . .... . .. ""'" $679

And that 's not o/11 Call now or visit ou r wob!lte to r cunent priclnc on our fuU-Une of products.

60

FREE SHIPPING!
www.bigclearance.com 888-828·3636
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Symantec
Norton AntiVirus .. . • • .... . . """'$10
Internet Security ... • . .. . ... 1rom $15
ACT6.0 ............ . ... .... $169
PC Anywhere . .. . . • ..... .. "'" $67
WinFax Pro . . ... .... .. ... ...., $30
SystemWorks Pro ........ .. '""" $13
McAfee
VirusScan ..... . .••.. ... . ...., $11
Macromedia
Stud io MX . .... . ..••.. . . '""" $699
Flash MX ............... '""' $198
Dreamweaver MX .. . •... .. """ S129
Freehand ..... . . .. . .. ... '"'"' $149
Coldfusion MX ... . ....... """ $699
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LEGAL NOTICE

IF YOU PURCHASED A SUBSCRIPTION TO THIS OR
ANOTHER MAGAZINE, THE FOLLOWING PROPOSED CLASS
ACTION SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS
This notice descri bes a proposed nationwide settlement of class action Jawsuies relating to
magazine subscriptions lhat has been reached in In Re Maoazjuc Antitmst Liti gation 00
Civ. 4889 (S. D.N. Y.) (lhc "Action"), and preliminarily approved by the U.S. District
Court for the Southcm District of New York (the "Court").
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PROPOSED SE1'l'LEMENT DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF MONEY OR OTHER COi\1PE SATION TO
THE CLASS MEJ'vffiERS BUT INSTEAD SOLELY ADDRESSES CERTAIN
INDUSTRY RULES AND PRACTICES THAT WEJm DIRECTLY CHALLENGED IN THE ACTION AS BEING UNLAWFUL (SEE "THE CLAIMS IN
THE LAWSUIT" SECTION BELOW).
This announcement is intended to give class members notice unde r Ruic 23 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the Order of the Court dated September 20. 2002.
as modified on September 30, 2002, that a hearing will be held before the Hon. Richard
Conway Casey on May 27. 2003 at I I :00 a. m. 10 de1ennine whether: (a) to certify the proposed senlcment class under Ruic 23: (b) the proposed settlement of the Action is fair. reasonable and adequate; (c) a fin al judgment should he entered dismissing the Action with
prej udice to the class memhers: and (d) to approve class counsels' applic:ttion for anorneys' fees and expenses. ll1c res t of this notice ummarizes the lcnns of the proposed settlement. You can obtain a copy of the scnlcrncnt agreement, the Consolillatcd Amended
Class Action Complaint (the "Complaint"), and a list of the magazine subscriptions at
issue in the Action, at www. maga1Jne.org or by writing to The Garden City Group, Inc ..
the Administrator of the Notice Program, al Magazine Antitrust Litigation, P.O. Box 9000
# 604 1. Merrick, NY I 1566-9000 (the "Administrator"). ANY QUESTIONS AND
COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING TIDS NOTICE OR THE SETTLEMENT
SHOULD RE DIRECTED TO THE ADMINISTRATOR AT THE ADDRESS
LISTED ABOVE OR BY CALLING 1-888-210--0118. PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE ADMINISTRATOR WITH QUESTIONS REGARDL'IG YOUR CURRENT SUBSCRIPTIONS UNLESS THOSE QUESTIONS RELATE TO THE
CLASS ACTION SErrLEMENT.
DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT, COUNSEL TO THE PARTIES, PC
WORLD OR ANY PUBLISHER REGARDING THIS NOTICE. THE ADMINISTRATOR, WHERE APPROPRIATE, WILL REFER ANY QUESTIONS TO THE
APPROPRIATE PERSON.
The Claims jn the Lawsuit
ll1e Complaint W:L< r.Jed in this Action in or about Octoher 2000. against 1he Magazine
Publishers of America ("MPA"), a consumer maga1Jne trJde "'sociation. and fourteen
magazi ne poblishing companies (the "Publisher Defendants"). ll1e Complaint alleged an
agreement among the Publisher Defendants and the MPA to set the minimum price of or
maximum discount on maga1Jnc subscriptions through the enactment of MPA Guideline
4(a) and/or tl1e collecti ve action among publishers to adhere 10 the ABC's 50% Rule (as
refem.--d to in '145 of the Complaint) or the similar Ruic of the BPA International pertaining to its clclinition of "paid circulation." The Complaint asked tl1e Court to eliminate or
modify Guideline 4(a) and to award damages that allegedly were suffered by consumers
who purchased subscri ptions to tl1e Publisher Defendant•' magazi nes.
ll1e defendant< have denied the material allegations of the Complaint. The panies
have now agreed to settle the Action in it• entirety. On September 20. 2002. the Court
preliminarily approved the senlement.
Team of the Proposed Settlement
In the proposed senlcment, the defendants have agreed to do two 1hings: (i) the MPA shall
delete in its entirely MPA Guillcline 4(a): and (ii) the defenllants shall defray the coses
incurred in connection with the Action, including the coses of the Notice progmm involving noti fying class members of the tenns and conditi ons of the proposed scnlcmcnt and

the PlaintilTs' actual allomeys' fees and expenses awarded by tl1e Court up to SJ. I million.
In exch:mgc, the Plaintiffs have agr<."Cd 1ha1. if the settlement is approved. the Court
will enter a judgmelll dismissing the Action with pn.:judice, and the named PlaintilTs :md
all class members who have nOI duly opted-out of the class will he deemed to he subject
to the release in this case. which provides as follows: "As of the dale on which the
Agrec111c111 is Finally Approved, the Publisher Dcfcnclants and the MPA . .. shall he com·
pletely relca.o;cd, acquined, and forever discharged. from any and all claims. demru1ds,
acLions. suiL..;, causes of action. injuries or damages. whether class. individual or otherwise
n nature. that Plaintiffs, the Cl:L<S Members or each of them, in his or her capacity as a

subscri ber to a magazine, ever had or now has. in Jaw or equity, under federal or state Jaw,
relating to an agreement to set the minimum price of or maximum discount on magazine
subscriptions through the enactment of MPA Guideline 4(a) and/or the collective ac tion
among publishers 10 ad hen.: to the ABC's 50% Ruic (as refcm:d to in '145 of the Amended
Complaint) or the similar Ruic of the BPA Jntemational pertaining 10 its definiti on of 'paid
circulation.'"

ll1c rele<L'C also releases class ac t.ion claims that were previously brought (but subsequently dismissed without prejudice) by a plaintiff in the State Court in San Diego.
Cali fomia. who asserted similar allegations against the defendant• albeit based on violations of Califomia state Jaws. The California action was styled Coos.wm v. Hearst Corp..
et. al.. No. GIC 752985. A copy oflhe Cooss;m Complaint can be obtained al www.magazinc.org.
Who arc the Publisbcr Defendnnts?
ll1e Publisher Defcndanes are: Conde Nast Publications, Inc.; Gruner+ Jahr Priming and
Publishing Company; Hachcne Filipacchi Media U.S., Inc. (f/k/a Hachenc Filipacchi
Magazine.,, Inc.): ll1e Hearst Corporation; International Data Group, Inc.; Meredith
Corporation; Newsweek. Inc.: Primc-dia. Inc.: Reader's Digest Association, Inc.; Rodalc
lnc.: lime Inc.: Timc4Media, Inc. (f/k/a Times Mirror Magazines, Inc.); TV Guide, Inc.
and ZilT-Davis Publishing. Inc.
Who is in the Class'/
Class Members are those persons who purchao;cd a subscription to this publication or to
other publications that were published by any of the Publisher Defendant• during the peri ·
od from and including July I. 1996 up to and including April 15, 2002 (the "Class"). For
purposes of dctem1ining inclusion in the Cla<S, ii docs not mailer whether you purchased
your subscription from one of tl1c Publisher Defendant, , or through agents, subagent• or
other third party marketers. You arc not, however, a member of the Class if you did not
purchao;c a magazine subscription within the time period statcll above, or if you purchased
your magazi nes only at newsstands.
Your Rii:ht to Object to the

l'ro)JOSl.~I

Settlement

You have the right to appcar. in person or by counsel. at the hearing on tl1e proposed settlement in order 10 comment on. or object to, tl1e tcnns of the proposed settlement. ies adequacy or re:.5onablene.'s and/or the award of anomeys' fees and expenses to chL's counsel. However. you will only he heard at that time if you first. by May 5, 2003, (a) file with
the Court a notice of your intention 10 appear, which includes the basis for your objection,
a s1atcmen1 identifying tl1e magazines lo which you subscribed, and the approximate time
period of each such subscri ption; and (b) serve copies of the nolice (and all other papers
you intend to rely upon) by hand or fi rst class mail on Plaintiffs' co-lead counsel. Bruce
E. Gerstein, Esq., Garwin. Bronzaft , Gerstein, & Fisher, LLP, 1501 Broadway, Suite
141 6. New York. NY 10036 and H. Laddie Montague. Jr.. Esq., Berger & Montague,
1622 Locust Str<.'C I. Philadelphia. PA 19103, and on Defendan ts' coordinating counsel,
Lmvrence I. Fox, Esq. at McDcnnou. Will & Emery, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, I Ith Floor,
New York, New York I0020.
Your

Ri~ht

to Opt-Out of the Settlement

ALTHOUGH YOU HAVE THE RIGHTTO APPEARATTHE HEARING. YOU HAVE
NO OBLIGATION TO DO SO. If you do not wish to participate in or be bound by the
proposed senlement, you can exclude yo urself (i.e., "opt-out"). To opt out, you MUST
send a request for exclusion in an envelope POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN May 5,
2003 to the Administrator of the Notice Program Magazine Antitrust Litigation, P.O. Box
9000 # 604 I, Merrick, NY I I566-9000. The request for exclusion must state your full
name. the magazine(s) to which you subscribed and the approximate time period of each
subscription. and the add ress 10 which your magazines were sent. IF YOU DO NITT
EXCLUDE YOURSELF. you will be barred from prosecuting any legal action against the
MPA or ies members and the Publisher Defendants 10 the full extent of tl1e release set forth
in the "Tenn.• of the Proposed Senlemcnt" section above.
Examinution of Papcrn and

Inc~

For a more detailed ;1:ttement of the mailers involved in the Action, including the
Complaint, the set1lemen1 agrecmenl, motion papers and certain orders of the Court, you
may visit the office oftl1e Clerk of the United State.' District Court, 500 Pearl Street. New
York. New York. during business hours. Copie of the papers relating 10 the seulcmcnt are
also available at www. magazine.org.

Why the Future Belongs to the Phone
1'vE TESTED DOZENS

of PDAs over the years, but the only one I ever

bought was the Rex Pro. This little marvel of 199 8 technology packed
screen and memory into a slim, light package that was actually a PC
Card-one I was positive I'd carry everywhere without a second thought.
But a day or two after I stuck it into my
wallet-a practice that I admit the instruc·
tions warned against- the crushed screen
en ded up as a n eve r-chan g in g blui s h
example of abstract art. The replacement
Rex was moderately useful for a time, but
its sy ncing software never worked quite
right, and the unit eventually ended up in
a drawer-a fate that l bet has befallen
many other briefly beloved PDAs.
Eve ntually th ese devices will be
remembered as amusing artifacts
of an e ra when big, clunky
ceU phones could barely
display a si ngle line of
ca pital letters. Today,
new wireless phones
have lots of memory,
plenty of processing
power, and highly readable
sc ree ns. There should be no reason for you to ca rry two devices; P DA
functions belong in your phone.
Thi s is not to say that PDA makers
won't keep trying. Palm , for instance, has
slashed prices to $99 for its stripped-down
Zire and put Bluetooth in its wi ldly overpriced Tungsten T. But once your phone
can sync with your calendar and your contact list. the Zire is just one more battery
you have to manage. And spend ing extra
fo r a Bluetooth phone so you can dial it
with your Tungste n while performin g a
three-handed juggling act seems the height
oftechie ludicrousness. At least more and
~==ID

PDAs are
doomed.
And that 's

more PDAs this year wi ll come with WiFi built in, which should keep them useful for people who use specialized applications and for road warriors who want a
quick hit of e-mai l with their lattes.
Phone-based or not, PDAs need better
softwa re. It's ridiculous that Pocket PCs
screw u p formatting in Microsoft's own
Office fil es. (DataViz's Palm-based Documents To Go lets you edit complex Office
documen ts and prese rve the ir original
look.) Likewise, synchronization needs to
improve. At the moment, if you use your
Pocket PC to access a POP3 e-mail ac-

G

count, you can't sync even your sent messages to the Outlook folders on your desktop. That's just plain goofy.
And phon e- ba sed or not, PDAs need
keyboa rds. This notion hasn 't caught fire
yet- in part, l suspect, because of the
patent rights that Research In Motion has
asse rted over its nice BlackBerry thumb
keyboa rd. Interestingly, one company that
gets it is H andspring. Eve ry one of its
high-end models sports a keyboard. This
acknowledgment that block-printin g recognition was only a stopgap comes from
folks who invented Graffiti.
But whatever happens with
software and input options,
the march of the PDA to the
phone is inexorable. Use TMobile's Sidekick or a Handspring Treo for a week, and
you' ll see. Somebody's not in
your contact List? look 'em up
on the Web. For data, you don 't
need to rely on a page dipper
th at delivers con tent no fresher
than the last time yo u synced with
your PC. And your e-mail's always cwTent.
The bigges t rema ining li m itations of
phone-based PDAs are short-lived batteries and irritating holes in data networks.
Manufacture rs will address the first problem when they come to tl1e shocked realiza ti on that any ph one -base d device
should have a remova ble battery. And the
second? Not even the lates t phone/ PDA
combo can tell me that.
•
Visit find.pcworld.com / 31595 for more
columns by Contributing Editor Stephen
Manes. He has been writing about PCs for
nearly two decades.
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Dell

IHome/Small Business
Meet the lnspiron 4150. Starting at just 5.6 lbs. and 14" thin. it's

lnspiron"' 4150 Notebook
Thin and light Notebook
• Mobile Intel• Pentium· 4 Processor-~! ai 1 70GHz
• 14.1- XGA TFT Display
• 256MB DOR PC2100 SORAM
• 30GB 1 Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 16MB DOR ATI' MOBILITY" RADEON' 7500 AGP 4X Graphics
!whi le supplies lastl
• Modular 24x CO·ROM Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Wi ndows~ XPHome Edition: Works Suite 2003
• 1-Yr Mail-In Service

$1249

Ask abc.u.t our financing plans
for qualified customers
E-VALUE Code: 16042-580112

strapped with Intel's·• fa stest mobile processor ever. the NEW
Mobile Intel'

Pent i um ~

4 Processor-Mat up to 2.20GHz. That's

like putting the power of a desktop in your carry-on bag.
Enjoy cable-free. hass le-free performance and your choice of internal optical drives.
It can even be customized with your choice of colored palm rests and display back
insert. Maximum convenience. maximum speed. All in a stylish little notebook
that's backed by Dell 's award-winning service and support. Now great portability
and great power are easy as Dell.

Recommend ed upgrade:

• NEW Oell"TrueMobile" 1180 Wireless Networking PC Card.
add $89

Dell notebooks have won more product awards
than any major competitor each of the last 3 yea rs?'5

PC World Best Buy
lnspiron 4150 Notebook
- December 2002

Amazingly powerful, amazingly portable. Easy as

Ml.L

Click www.dell.com/pcworld Call 1-800-660-8655
Dell recommends Microsoft®Windows®XP Professional for Mobile Computing

G

Online for Latest
Prices and Weekly

I

I

Promotions

~~~~~~~~~~~;

Dell

IHome Desktops

Dimension"' 2350 Desktop

lnspiron'" 2650 C Notebook

Affordable Syslem
• Intel' Pentium' 4 Processor at 1.BOGHz with 512K L2 Cache
• I 28MB Shared" DOR SDRAM at 266MHz
• NEW 30GB· Ultra ATNlOO Hard Drive (7200 RPM!
• 17" llG.O" v.i.s , .27dp) E772 Monitor
• Integrated Intel' 30 Extreme Grcphics
• 16x DVD·ROM Drive; Integrated Audio
• Harman Kardon HK-206 Speakers
• 56K' ModEm and Integrated NIC
• Windows' XP Home Edi!ion; WordPerfect• Prodl!ctivity Pack
wi th Quicken' New User Edition
• 6 Months America Online · Membership Included '
• I -Yr limited Warranty.' l ·Yr At-Home Serv ice'

Praclical and Affordable Mobilily
• Mobile Intel' Celeron'' Processor at 1.50GHz
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display
• 256MB DOR PC2100 SORAM
• 20GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 8x OVD·ROM Drive
• 16MB DOR NVIDIA' GeForce2 Go' 100 AGP 4X Graphics
• Sound Blaster' Compatible
• 59WHr l r·lon Banery 18-Cell)
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windo" s' XP Home Edi:ion: WordPerfect' P1oductivir1 Pack
wilh Quicken' New User Ed1tio1
• 6 Months America Online' Membership Included'
• l ·Yr Limited Warranty.' I -Yr ~\a il·l n Service

$6 99

Ask us about no payments for

90 days for well·qualified customers
E-VALUE Code: 16043-D50106d

$999

Ask us about no payments !or

90 days for well·qualified customers
E-VALUE Code: 16043-080109m

Dimension'M 4550 Desktop

lnspiron'" 2650 Notebook

Superior Performance, Smart Value
• Intel' Pentium' 4 Processor at 2GHz with 400MHz
Front Side Bus and 512K L2 Cache
• 256MB DOR SORAM at 333MHz
• NEW 60GB' Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• I Tl 16 o· v.i.s .. 27dpl E772 Monitor
• 64MB 0011 NVIDIA ' GeForce4 MX'G1aphics Card with TV-Olli
• 48x CD·ROM Drive
• 40x/10x/40x CD-RW Drive (2nd bay)
• Sollnd Blaster Live ! 5.1 Digital Sound Card
• Harman Kardon HK-395 Speakers w11h Subwoofer
• 56K' Mmfem and Integrated Intel ' NIC
• Windows ' XP Home Edition: WordPerfect ' Productivity Pack
with Quicker' Nel'I User Edition
• 6 Months America Online• Membership lnclllded'
• I-Yr limited Warranty! I ·Yr At-Ho'lle Service'

Mobile Power, Greal Price
• Mobile Intel' Pentium' 4 Processor·M at 1.70GHz
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display
• 256MB ODA PC2100 SO RAM
• 20GB Ultra ATA Hard Crive
• 24x CD·FW/ DVD CombJ Drive with Rox1o's Easy CD
Crea1or '
• 16MB DOR NVIDIA' GeForce2 Go" 100 AGP 4X Graphrcs
• Sound Blaster' Compatible
• 59WHr li·lon Banery (8.Coll)
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows · XP Home Ed111011. Works Suite 2003
• 6 Months America Online' Membership Included '
• l ·Yr L1mi1ed Warranty.' I -Yr Mail-In SeNice

$999

Ask us obout no payments for
90 days for well·cualified customers
E-VALUE Code: 16043-050109n

$1249

Ask us abcut no payments for
90 days for well·qualiiied customers
E-VALUE Code: 16043-080112m

Dimension'" 8250 Desktop

lnspiron'M 8200 Notebook

Cuuing Edge Technology
• lntel ' Pcntium' 4 Prncessor at 2.40GHz with 533MHz
Front Side Bus wi th 512K L2 Cache
• 256MB PC10li6 RORAM
• NEW 60GB' Ul tra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• 17" (16 0" vi.s.. .27dp) E772 Monitor
• 64MB DORNVIDIA· GeForce4 MX-Grnph1cs Card with TV-Out
• 48x CD-ROM Drive
• NEW 4x DVD+RW/+R' Drive with CD·RW
• Sound Blaster Live' 5.1 Dig11al Sound Card
• Altec Lansing.. ADA745 4 I Surround Sound Speakers w111i
Sub1ivoofer
• 56K' Modem and Integrated Intel ' NIC
• Windows' XP Home Edilion. WordPerfect' Productivity Pack
with Quicken' New User Edition
• 6 Months America Online' Membership Included'
• l·Yr l imited Warranty.' I -Yr At·Horre Service'

Ullimale Mobile Mullimedi a Performance
• Mobile Intel' Perll 1um' 4 Processor·M at l.BOGHz
• 15· Super XGA+ TFT Display
• 384MB DOR PC2100 SDRAM
• 30GB' Ul lra ATA Hord Crive
• 24x CD·RW/DVD Combo Drive with Roxio's Easy CD Creator'
• 32MB OOF. NVIDIA' GeForce4 440 Go' AGP 4X Graphics
• Sound Blaster' Compatible Sound wi th Wave1able
• 66WHr Li-Ion Ballery with ExpressCharge· Technology 18-Celll
• l111ernal Modem and NC Included
• Windows· XP Home Edition. Work s Suite 2003
• 6 Months ~merica Online' Membership Included
• I-Yr Limi ted Warranty,' l ·Yr Mail-In Service

$1399

Ask us about no payments for
90 days for we l·qualified customers
E-VALUE Code: 16043-D50113m

$1829

Call: M·f 7a-9p, Sat Sa-Sp CT
'Must register tor AOL w ithin 30 days of invoice. To
avoid payi ng monthl y membe rs hip foes, cancel
du ring the 6-month promotional period. Even du ring
promo pe riod, telephone access charges on your

phone bill (coll your phone co. for delails) and
surc harge s fo r premiu m se rvi ces and 800# access
may apply. including in AK. Ava ilability may be
li mited, especiall y du ring peak times. For new, 18+
U S me:nbers with miJjOi credn card or cl u~c kmg Hccown
only Lmut ed 11me uffm America Online, AOL. lhc Tntmgle
logo aM Buddy List are registered service marks 11
Ame1;ca Onhne. Im:
P11cing. sJr.t.:ifict1t1ons. vvadabil11y 1mtl icrms of offer muy
ch;mge w1thou! notice la;.ces anJ shipping charges r.x1r:;.
,ind vary Ne""' Home S rnms for Dell HJme Systems
custome rs only Nm-v Business Sys1ems for Dell Smell
Business customers only. U S only. Dell cannot he he.d
1esuon::;1b t! 101 errms in 1ypograpt1y or photography
. tnis de.ice has not been app:o . .:ed by the rerleral
Communir:tmons Cornin1sst0n fo r use m a res 1den t1al
envtronrnr.m This device is 1101. and mn'{ nu be. olfr.rer1 tor
$are or lrase or sold r.r !eased for use in a residential
··nwonmrnt unttl tl1e approval of ire FCC hits b~Ei1 obta.r1ed.
You can !)et ti copy Of Olli limitr.f1 .11Jarra11IH!S illld guarilmees
by wrilinu Dell USA l P. Atiff Waira111ics. One Dell Wai
llound Rae~. Texi'ls 78682 To p<.1rc'1as.e .vi'lrranry onl·,· or ic.r
mr.re 1ntcrma1 1an nn other service opHons oleaM! call
1 800·915-3355 er v1 s11 deH4rnc.com/ tenr1sandcond1tions
Service rrciy be prov1cEd bv thi1d·oarty ledmician will 00
drspa1ched 1f necessary ioilow1rg phooe·based 11oubi est1oot:ng Subject to pans avil1lr>b1f1t'~. ~eographic.-11 resu1c1rons a11ll tnrms of sc1vrce con11act Serv1cr. tnrnng dependent
~oun 1imc of day calf placed iO Dell US only 'Al·Home or
On Site str\1te ;:iro~1ded via th:1d-party comract w:lh cus
tome· Technician will hr. d1spmcr.ed. ti nr.r.P.s~f\'. followmg
pllon e.-b<i~cd uoubleshoot1ng Availab1hty varies. Olimr
conrf1ti0ns app;y Fo1 hard dr1\·es. GB rncnm 1 bi!hori bytus;
1

0

0

?r)~~~I~~~ s~r;::~'cirevi~~~~\;'~ 5J~~; LJ~foad;·;;~d~c~;~

less lahout 30Kbµs) Speeds can var~· U~· line cond1trm1 ant.I
mndem manufacturer Arla!og phone hne and service
1cq1wcd Orscs bu:ned \•11th this drive may OD! be compa11hle
w11h some ex1!:it1ng drives and pla~-ers : using OVD-+R media
r11ovides maximum compatibility ComplcteCare service
C.lCludes 1he!1. loss nnd d.1mage Cuc IO tire or m1entmnal
damage Cornple1eCare 1s cuireullf not avai!ab 1e mall states.
No1 availaUe for Dell Home Sales customers 111 CA. FL ar NY.
Not ava1lall!e for Emp!oy1m Purchase Proyram customers
!Gevemmr.nt, Heal!hcdrc ar:d Hcla rDnstup/f Jculri,·. Staff and
StllJentsl in CA o: Fl Ma·1 noi be ava1la1Jle to all cus1ame1s
ru r complme d€1a1I$. v1s11 hup"//wvJ\vdel! com/us/en/gen/
i;r.rvices/se-v1ce_ sr.tV1r;e_conm1cts htm ·Based on awards
dnj mp 1Jt ngs from 15 maier computei publications. 70002002 ~.to11thfy payment 1s basej on 48-month Quickloan at
12.99°0 m1erust rate for qualified Srrnfl Business cu:;1ome1s.
Your 1111emst rate and monthly p.1ymen1 may Lie snme or
l1·ghe1. de~ndir.g on ycu; cred1r-.vo11hiness Mrrnmu1n transaction s11ti of $500 r(!Gu1red Mr!.un"lllr: agg1egate hrn:mced
an:oum no110 exceed S75.000 Unde- 60 Oars Same As Cash
fJurcklmm. i11!erest accrues riuring tirst 60 days after
Ou c · oan Commencement Date (·,•,frch 1s h\e days after
pmdU!:! sh1r.s) tf balance nm paid \..,1thrn these 60oays Of~ EA

Vl\nl ES UY CREDllWOBIHINESS OF CUSTOMER AS OE IERMINED UY LfNIJEH laxes. fees ocd shiµping charges are
eAtra and may varv Nut valid on f.BSl orders or fmanc1ng
Uwci.loan arraiged hyCI TBa:1k to Small Businoss customers
with approved c:mdn ' IJcm.oJeen J2M8 and 64MB of sy~ 1 em
memc:y mav be allocated to suppo11 graphics. deµemhn<J on
i;ysierr: me::.urv stie and other tacturs · TI11s term md1c.11es
cnmphancc 'Mlh IEH stancard 802 3.ab for Gipabit E1hornet.
nnr1 does no: connote .ir:t11al operilting spC!ed of 1GB/~ c c. for
hi~h speed 1r ..msn1iss1on. connecuon ta a G1gabi1 Ethmner
sr.r..cr and l'Ctwm~ mfrastruclure is required Dell, the
~a~t1rnd E logo. E-Vnlur.. 01mens1on. lnsp1ron. lm11udc,
OrmPlcK. PC1\'Jt:i1Edge. SrnartSteµ and Dell P1ec1sio11 me
trudemarks ol Dell Computer Co1J>0ration Intel. Imel l11side,
Pentium. S:wedS!cp and Celcron aro 1rademaiks or
rrq 1ste1ed trademarks of Intel Corporntmn OJ its subsidi:mes
u11hc Umted Sta!e::; anrl other t:auntr tes. Mrc:rosoft. MSN am!
W1:1dows MC rr.gis rored undernarks of Micmsofl
Cornora11on Adobe 1s i1 :eg1stercd tmdcmark of At!obe

S1stems liwporared :t>7003 Dell Computer Corpmarmn All

11uhts reserved

As\ us about no payments lor
90 days !or v1cll·qualifierl customers
E-VALUE Code: 16043-080118n
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I

Prices and Weekly
Promotions

Dell recommends Microsoft., Windows®
XP Professional for Mobile Computing

The latest technology for less. Easy as

Ml.L~

Work hard. Play hard. We make it easy.

I

Dell Small Business Desktops

I

Dell Small Business Notebooks

I

Dell Servers and Workstations

Dimension"' 2350 Desktop

lnspiron"' 2650 C Notebook

PowerEdge'" 600SC Server

NEW Mainstream Desktop Solution
• Intel' Pentium• 4 Processor at 1.BOGHz
• 128MB Shared" DOR SDRAM
• NEW 30GB' l7200 RPM) Ultra ATN100 Hard Drive
• 15' 113.8' vi.s.JE551 Monitor
• Integrated Intel' 30 Extreme Graphics
• 48x CD·RDM; Integrated Audio
• Harman Kardon HK·206 Speakers
• Integrated I 0/100 Ethernet
• WindtrNs' XP Home Edition; WordPerlect' Productivity Pack
• l·Y1 Limited Warranty.' 1·Yr On·Site Service'

Affordable Performance Notebook
• Mobile Intel' Celcron' P1ocessor at I SOGHz
• 14.1' XGA TFTDisplay
• 128MB DOR PC2100 SDRAM
• 20Gll' Ultra ATA Hard Dnve
• 16MB DORNVIDIA' GeForce2 Go" 100 AGP4X Graphics
• Fixed Internal 24x CD-ROM Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows• XP Horne Edition; WordPerfec Produc1ivity Pack
with Quicken' New User Edition
• 1·Yr Mail-In Service

NEW Entry-Le vel Value Server
• Intel' Celeron' Processor at 1.70GHz
• I 28MB 200MHz ECC DOR SDRAM
• Upgradeable to 4GB of Memory
• 40GB' 17200 RPM} IDE Hard Drive
• Upgradeable to 4BOGB' of Internal Hard Drive Storage
• Embedded Intel' PRO Gigabit" NIC
• rive PCI Expandability Slots l4·64/33MHz. 1·32/33MHz)
• I-Yr 24x7 Dedicatod Server Phone Tech Support
• I· Yr Next Business Day On-Site Service'
• Small Business Pricing

$599

$899

$449

aslowas S17/mo .. 146pmts• J
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S50105y

as low as $25/mo .. (46 pmtsn
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S80108

as low as $13/mo.. 146 pmts."I
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-520104

Recommended upgrades:
• 256MB Sha1ed' DOR SDRAM. add S60
• Windows' XP Professional. cdd S60

Recommended upgrades:
• Dell TrueMobile' 1150 Wireless Networking PC Card. add $69
• Windows• XP Professional. add S79

Recommended upgrades:
• Intel' Pentium 4 Processor al 1.80GHz. add $100
• System Including Windows ' 2000 Server. only Sl249

Dimension'" 4550 Desktop

SmartStep"' 250N Notebook

PowerEdge'" 1600SC Server

NEW Advanced Desktop Solution
• Intel' Pentium· 4 Processor at 2GHz
• 256MB DOR SDRAM
• NEW 30GB' 17200 RPM} Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive
• 17" I 16.0' v.i.s.) E772 Monitor
• 32MB All' RAGE" Ulira Grap1ics Card
• 40x/10x/40x CD Burner: Integrated Audio
• Integrated Intel' PRO 10/100 Ethernet
• Windows' XP Home Edition; Works Suite 2003 wuh
Money Standard
• 1-Yr Limited Warranty. I -Yr Cn·Site Service

NEW Easy-to-Buy, Pre-Built Notebook
• Intel' Pentium · 4 Processor al 2.40GHz
• 15· Super XGA+ TFT Display
• 5I 2MB DOR PC2 I 00 SD RAM
• 40GB' Ultra ATA Hard Dr ive
• 32MB DOR ATI ' MOBILITY- RADEON AGP 4X Graphics
• Fixed Internal 24x CD-AW/DVD Combo Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows · XP Home Editicn. WordPerfect· Productivity
Pack with Quicken· New User Edi tion
• I· Yr Mail-In Service

NEW Reli ab le, High-Performance Server
• Intel' Xeon • Processor at 1.80GHz
• Dual Intel' Xeon· Processor Capable IUp to 2.BOGHz)
• 128MB 200MHz ECC ODA SDRAM IUp to 4GB)
• 18GB' I IOK RPM) Ultra320 SCSI Hard Drive
• Lpg1adeable to 43Bli~ ' ol Internal Hard Dm•e Storage
• Embedded Intel ' PROGigabit' NIC
• Six PCI Slots 12·64/ IOOMHz. 2·64/66MHz. 2-32/33MHz}
• t ·Yr 24x7 Dedicated Server Phone Tech Support
• l ·Yr Next Business Day On-Site Service'
• Small Business Pricing

$799

$1649

$899

as low as S23/mo .. 146 pmts" I
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S50107y

as low as $47/mo .146 pmts.' }
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S80116

as low as $26/mo .• 146 pmts•)
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S20108

Recommended upgrades:
• NEW 60GB Ultra ATNlOO Hard Drive. add S40
• 3-Yr Limited Warranty! 3-Yr On-Site Service! add S11 9

Recommended upgrade:
• I -Yr CompleteCare· Accidenta' Coverage" add $99
• External TrueMolJile" 11 50 Wi1eless Netwo1king PC Card.
add S69

Recommended upgrades:
• Hot-Swap Hard D11ve Capability. add $100
• PowerConnoct 2124· 24+ 1 Ethernet Switch. add $299

OptiPlex'" GX260 Desktop

Latitude"' C640 Notebook

Dell Precision"' 350 Workstation

Network-Optimized. Hi gh-Performance PC
• Intel" Pentium· 4 Processor at 2.40GHz
• 256MB Shared' OD A SDRAM
• 40GB' 17200 RPM) Hard Drive
• Integrated Intel· Extreme Graphics
• 40x CD Burner
• Integrated Intel' PRO Gigabit" Network Connection
• Office XP Small Business and Adobe' Acrobat' 5.0 Bundle;
Windows• XP Professional
• 3-Yr Next Business Day On·Sit;; Service'
• Monuor Not Included

Network-Optimized Mobility Notebook
• Mobile Inter Pentium' 4 P1ocessor-M at 2GH1
• 14.1' XGA Active Matrix Display
• 128MB DOR PC2100 SORAM IUp to I GBJ
• 20GB' Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive
• 32MB ODA AGP 4X All ' Radeon• Video
• Modular 24x CD·AOM/Floppy Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Internal Wireless-Ready Antenna
• Windows' XP Professional
• 3-Yr Mail-In Service

NEW Affordable. Sca lable Performance Workstation
• Imel · Pentium' 4 Processor at 2.26GHz
• 128MB Dual-Channel PCl 066 ADRAM
• 20GB' 17200 RPMI EIDE Hard Drive
• 32MB All' RAOEON' VE VGA AGP 4X Graphics
• 48x CD-ROM Drive; Integra ted Sound
• Integrated Intel ' PRO Gigab i t~ Network Connection
• Windows' XP Professional; Mirn-Tower Chass.s
• Lifetime 24x7 Dell Precision· Dedicated Tech Support
• 3-Yr Next Business Day Dn·S11e Service'
• Monitor Not Included

$999

$1449

$849

as low as $29/mo .. (46 pmts ' I
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S30109

Recommended upgrades:
• 15· Dell"UhraSharp' 1504 Flat Panel Monitor. add $399
• 3-Yr Same-Day 4-Hour 15x1 0) On-Site Service.' add S99

as low as $42/mo.. {46 pm s.'I
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S70114

Recommended upgrades:
• Bx DVD-ROM. add $129
• 3-Yr CornpleteCare· Accidental Coverage;" add $169

as low as $25/mo .. 146 pmts."I
60 Days Same-As-Cash
E-VALUE Code: 16043-S40108

Recommended upgrades:
• 3-Yr Same-Day 4-Hour 15x10} On-Site Service.' add $199
• 15· Dell UhraSharp· 1504 Fial Panel Monitor. add $449

Click www.dell.com/pcworld Call 1-800-660-8655

I

Dell Home/Small Business
Dimension'" 4550 Desktop

power and value. More than a great system at a

NEW Advanced Desktop Solu1ion
•
•
•
•
•

Intel' l'en[lurn' 4 Processor at 2.40GHz
256MB DOR SORAM
NEW 60GB' 17200 RPM) Ultra ATNHJO Hard Onve
17' (16.0" v.i.s.) E772 Monitor
32MB All ' RAGE" Ulira Graph~s Card
• NEW 48!</24x/48x CD Burner; lntcgra1ed Audio
• ln1egra1cd lnlel ' PRO 10/ 100 Ethernel
• Windows' XP Home Ed111on; Works Suite 2003
with Money Standard
• 1-Yr Limilcd Wanamy.' 1-Yr On-Site Service'

$899

The NEW Dimension 4550 is the perfect blend of

Ask about our fmancing plans
lor qualified customers
E-VALUE Code: 16044-S50108y

Recommonded upgrades:
• Harman Kmdon HK-395 Speakers wi th Sullwoofer. add $40
• 3-Yr Limned Warranty' 3-Yr On-Site Semce.' add $119

great price. the Dimension 4550 gives you enhanced
productivity thanks to :he power of its

Int el~'

Pentium" 4

processor at up to 3.06GHz. Not to mention that it's a system that will grow with
you. allowing you to easily add software and peripherals as needed. So you get one
powerfu l desktop, bu ilt just for you. that's backed by Dell's award-winning service
and support. The NEW Dell Dimension 4550. considering everything you're getting,
it's a wonder the price doesn't have more zeroes.

15th Annual PC Magazine Readers' Choice Award
"A" In Overall Desktop Category for 11th Time in 12 Years
- August 2002

The right system at the right price. Easy as

~L·

Click www.dell.com/pcworld Call 1-800-660-8655
Dell recommends Microsoft® Windows"' XP Professional for

G0

On ine for Latest
and Weekly
Promo11ons

Pr 1c~s

I

Busines~

I

